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Soviet Navy Loses Right 
To Use Egyptian Ports 

Sadat, Visiting Paris, Asserts He Fecnrs 

Moscow May Be Planning to Set Up 

1Dangerous9 Military Base in Libya 

By FLORA LEWIS 
Seeds! la The New Tirk Times 

PARIS, April 4 — President, use, I would agree, but we 
Anwar et-Sadat of Egypt, vis*{know it isn’t capable .of that 
icing here, disclosed today that'because we trained it. So who 
he had canceled the Soviet is going to use these weapons?” 
navy's rights to use Egypt’s The Egyptian leader made 
ports and that he feared Mos-Jhis statements at a meeting 
cow might be planning to es-iwith Egyptian students and 
tablish bases in Libya. I bankers and other Egyptian 

Libya’s President, Muammar presidents 0f Paris, and later at 

a news conference. el-Qaddafi, has ordered Sil bil-' 
lion in arms from the Soviet 
Union, Mr. Sadat said. 

"I am not afraid of Qaddafi," 
Mr. Sadat said, calling the Lib* 
yan leader "a mental case." 

“But if the Soviet Union gets 
* base in Libya, it will be very; 
dangerous and I will have to 
revise all my calculations." 

Mr. Sadat said that the ac- 

The cancellation of Soviet 
rights to use Egypt’s Mediter- 
ranean ports of Port Said, Al- 
exandria and Matruh was im- 
plied when Cairo abrogated 
Egypt’s 15-year friendship 
treaty with Moscow last month, 
Mr. Sadat said. 

He said that the treaty had 
been abrogated because tlje 

jm ulation of arms already (Russians were putting military 
-nrlfwl in r JV..„    I 

r
 _ 

J :ocked in Libya was “impres- 
ve,M and added that “if they 
ere for the Libyan army to 

Aiwctated Press 

resident Anwar el-Sadat 
in Paris yesterday. 

as well as political pressure on 
Egypt by refusing to allow In- 
dia to provide spare parts for 
Soviet weapons in the Egyptian 
arsenal. 

The Egyptian leader said that 
his country was now turning to 
France, among others, to build 
its own arms industry and that 
it had already asked the United 
States for weapons in addition 
to the six C-130 transport 
planes whose delivery is now 
being debated in Congress. The 
Administration has told Con- 
gress that it would seek no fur- 
ther weapons for Egypt thir 
year. 

Mr. Sadat also spoke about 
the situation in Lebanon, and 
called on President 5u!eimao 
Franjieb to resign. 

“There are moments when 
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Weather: Sunny today; fair, cool 
tonight. Mostly sunny tomorrow. \ 

.Temperature range: today 37-55; 
■ Sunday 43-47. Detail* on page 60. 

20 CENTS 

YOH SAYS FARE 
MAYGOT065CEWS 
BY SPRING OF 1977 

He Expects $T25 Million to 

Federal -Subsidies to Be 

Cut Off by Next July 1 

United Press International 

President Ford arriving at SL John's Episcopal Church in Washington 
yesterday. Minutes before he arrived, Jimmy Carter had strolled past 

the church on his way to the White House, a short distance away. 

Associated Press 

Mr. Carter said the near encounter was coincidental and not meant to 
upstage Mr. Ford. He and bis wife, Rosalyim, showed their daughter, 

Amy, the White House. <*I look forward to living there,” he said. 

NEW TAX TO BE SOUGHT 

Proceeds of Regional Levy 

Would Replace U.S. Fund 

—Pay Pact Not a Factor 

Lebanese Leftist Charges 
Syrians Take Over Ports 

JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Serial t* Tni N«w York TimM 

BEIRUT. Lebanon, Monday.[mandos have held positions at I 
| Studies His Prospects for 

\pril 5—Kam?l Jumblat, stsnd j Beirut's airport, and there have j 

] Continued on Page 6. Column I 
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Party in Germany 

Headed by Schmidt 

Loses a State Vote 

arj bearer of the Lebanese left,} been reports that Syria has 
halted supplies of ammunition j 
and arms coming across its bor-i 
der to Lebanon. There also have j 
been reports that Syrian mili-j 
tarv craft were patrolling' Le- 
banese waters. 

“Why is this taking place? 

<rit Pramoj Loses Seat; 

Assembly—Party Led 

by Brother Gains 

Special IP Tin ridtTli Times 

JMGKOK, Thailand, Mon- 
ApriJ 5—Prime Minister 

it Pramoj lost his office 
Tday when he was defeat-1 

■r re-election to his seat 
.e National Assembly in 
tnd's second general elec- 
.1 little more than a year, 

unexpected defeat of the 
Minister after only 12 

s in office increased the 
ainty of Thailand’s poll- 
uting. 

lough early election re- 
- indicated that the oppo- 

Democratic Party, led by, 
Kukrit's elder brother, 
Pramoj, had won all 28 
in Bangkok and was gain- 

'round in the countryside, 
■ results were not expected 
late today. It was still too 

/ to tell whether the Demo- 
; would be able to form a 
rnment. 

By PAUL KEMEZIS 
Special to Th» Kcw York Timet 

STUTTGART, West Germany, 
April 4—The Social Democratic 
Party of Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt suffered a major set- 
back today in a state election 
in Baden-Wihttemberg. It was 
the last such test of voter sen- 
timent before national elections 
Oct. 3. 

The victor was the Christian. 
Democratic Union, the main 
conservative opposition party 
in West Germany, which ran an 
aggressive campaign based on 
calls for individual rights and 
the value of small government 
and attacking the Social Demo- 
crats for seeking to push this 
highly conservative region to 
the left. 

The Christian Democrats won 
56.7 percent of the vote, a gain 
of 3.8 percentage points over 
the results of the last state 
election of 1972. This reinforced 
their majority in the State Par- 
liament, much like the position 
of the party's sister group, the 
Christian Social Union, led by 

I Franz Josef Strauss in neighbor- 
e Prune Minister, who;ing Bavaria. The Christian Dem- 

inued on Page 15, Column 1 Continued on Page 2, Column 4 

DSts at Leading Colleges 
joing Over $7,000 a Year 

By GENE L MAEROFF 
; relentless increase in thej Tuitions already set for the 
of going to college will i fall include those of $4,400 

next fall as tuitions!at Yale. $4,300 at Princeton, 
$4,275 at Stanford. $4,270 at 
Brown, $4,230 at Dartmouth, 
$4,150 at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and 
at Wesleyan. $4,110 at Cornell, 
S4.I00 at Harvard, the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania and Mid- 
dlebury and $4,000 at Cofum- 
bia. 

Bennington College in Ver- 
mont, which in 1973 was one 
of the first institutions in the 
United States to charge a tui- 
tion of more than $4,000, will 
become one of the first to 
exceed $5,000 in September. 

iue- 
my of the country’s lead: 
irivate institutions climb 
the $4,000 mark for the 
time and total annual 

ss push above $7,000. 

■eases in total costs, in- 
g room, board and ex- 
>-,.35-well as tuition, will 
frtJm.iL.to 12 percent at 
dual ..colleges and univer- 

according to a survey 
ed yesterday by the Col- 

Entrance Examination 

average cost for a res- 
undergraduate will be $4,- 
1 a private institution and j ^n tuition goes to $5,250 

l at a public institution, jfrom $4,980. 
■>r students at some highly B.v breaking through the psy- 
ive, prominent institu- chological barrier of the $4,000 
costs will far exceed iheltu«tion level, institutions or 

ges, especially because ofjcontinnedonPage 19, Column 1 
higher tuitions at such1    —■ 
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accused Syrian troops Lot night 
of occupying Lebanese ports in 
what he implied was an effort 
to keep arms end munitions 
from reaching his forces. 

Mr. Jumblat, who has been 
sharply at odds with Syria over 
a political resolution of the 
Lebanese civil war, .asserted 
that regular Syrian troops dis 
guised in uniForms of the Saiqa 
commando organization, which 
is run by Damascus, had moved 
into Ihe ports, which he did not 
name. The three main pons 
controlled by leftist and Pale 
stinian groups are Saida end 
Tyre in the south and Tripoli 
in the north. 

There was no confirmation 
of Mr. Jumblat’s chai-ges, but 
reports from Saida earlier in 
the day said that Saiqa com- 

Senate WViiie Stumping 

Upstate for Jackson 

By R. W. APPLE Jr. 
la The New York TUBr* 

BUFFALO. April 4—Daniel P. 
Moynihan stumped exuberantly 

[across upstate New York to- 
said Mr. Jumblat, who has;day, extolling the Presidential 
vowed to press his military Qualifications of Senator Henry 
offensive against the Christian jM. Jackson in Tuesday’s pri 
right if President Suleiman jraary and testing his own po~ 
Franjieh does not resign in the tential as a candidate, 
next week. “Is it to cut off! the 6-foot 5-inch Harvard 
supplies from the sea and toluniversity professor, the most 
cut supplies to the national!active “surrogate" campaigner 

Bienstock Sees anUpsurge 
In City*s Economy in 80*s 

By WILL LISSNER 

movement?" 
“Why haven't they occupied 

Juniye and other places where 
the Phalangists and 
tional Liberals bring in their 
weapons and supplies?'’ Mr. 
Jumblat asked. He was refer- 
ring to the small port where 

mandos had assumed positions]President Franjieh has- taken 
around the Zahrani oil refinery)refuge after being shelled out 
north of that port town. |cf his palace at Baabda, ouc- 

if we have occupied the re-jside Beirut. 

of 1976, found people at al 
most every stop who pressed 
him to seek the Democratic 

the Na-| senatorial nomination this 
year. He kept saying, "I'm here 
for' Henry Jackson,” and rap- 
idly changing the subject. 

But he also made the care- 
ful moves of a man thinking 
seriously about starting a 
campaign of his own. 

The former Ambassador has 
finery” a Saiqa spokesman Mr. Jumblat called on Prime;intimated to friends that, once 
said in Beirut, "it was to pro-1Continucd on Pa„e 7 column H foe New York primary is 
tect it and not to deprive any-,  =■— .. 'over, he plans to examine his. 
one of gasoline." j _ . -Senate prospects carefully. He 

The reported Saiqa move into; rlCage Dy rLiSSinger 'reportedly intends to give 
Zahrani. one of the country's! Secretary of State Henry (those who would like to sup- 
two refineries, prompted specu- 
lation that the Syrians might 
intend to cut off gasoline to 

A. Kissinger, speaking to the :port him, including key labor 
American Jewish Conference, Headers, an answer later this 
pledged that the United [month. 

the leftists if they resumed hos-; States would “never abandon j Moynihan and his trav- 
tilities at the end of a 10-day j Israel." and asked that the |eiing companion. Ben J. Wat- 
arraed truce, now three days 
old. 

For some time, Saiqa corn- 

two nations not paralyze * 
themselves through ■’suspi- 
ciousness." Page S. Continued on Page 27, Column I 

While "prophets of doom" 
are chanting litanies over New 
York City, the “mighty lively 
corpse" is on the threshold 
of development and expansion, 
Herbert Bienstock, the regional 
commissioner in the Federal 
Bureau of Labor Statistics; said 
yesterday. 

New York City is the. “undis- 
puted center of the nation’s 
knowledge-oriented industries” 

In a" day when -the national 
economy is evolving from a 
service economy to a knowl- 
edge-oriented one. Commis- 
sioner Bienstock said. 

On this account, he went 
on, the development and expan- 
sion of the city’s fundamental! 

economy—publishing, advertis- 
ing, merchandising and market- 
ing companies, art galleries and 
centers, theater and dance facil- 
ities. universities, colleges and 
business services-—in the early 
1980’s will produce'an upsurge 
as sharp as the city’s postwar 
decline as a manufacturing cen- 
ter. ’; 

New York City is "an eco- 
nomic disaster area” now, Mr. 
Bienstock told the New York 
Chapter of the American Jew- 
ish Committee at its annual 
meeting yesterday in the Plaza 
Hotel New York is one of 
the worst economic disaster 

Continued cm Page $7, Column S 

OTB, 5, Hopes to Grow; 
Betting Stigma Persists 

ration, which celebrates its fifth 
birthday on Thursday with 
dreams of enormous expansion 
into betting on baseball, foot- 
ball and basketball, has not 
yet shaken off the stigma bom 
in the back rooms of furtive 
bookmakers that it is still 
somewhat sinful to wager on 
a horse away from the track. 

This, is one of the ironies 
that has marked the growth 

jtenberg. the political theoristjof OTB from its birth in Grand 

By MURRAY SCHUMACH 

The Offtrack Betting Corpo-,of 153 parlors that last year 
gave $66.9 million to the im- 
poverished city, $24.8 . million 
to a fiscally sLrained state and 
$30 million to the worried 
horse racing industry in New 
York state. 

In five years, during which 
it was accused of destroying 
horse raring, leading innocents 
into bad habits, providing a 
political patronage trough and 
even of helping organized 
crime, OTB has given $145.8 
million to the city, $79.7 million 
to the racing Industry in this 
state and $58.1 million to^ the 
state. 

The most bitter argument 
during the growth of- OTB has 
been in neighborhoods where 
community groups have tried— 

Central Terminal, after decades 
of argument, into a network 

Continued onEaga 18, Column S^ContiimedonPageZS. CrtumnS 

Payoffs to U So Meat Inspectors 

Are Found Common in City Area 

By SELWYN RAAB 
Federal investigators' have 

uncovered evidence of wide- 
spread payments by meatjtbatthey did so to prevent 

REGISTRATION DRIVE IN CHINATOWN: Members of 
the Chinese-American Voters League performing a tradi- 
tional lion dance yesterday as part of an effort to urge 

Tta.WwYqrttTto#*/1»»tri HflMfrn* 

eligible voters to register for the fail. election. Registra- 
tion tables were set up In the area and bilingual regis- 
tration forms were made available, to the residents. 

packers and processors to Ag- 
riculture Department food in- 
spectors in the New York area 
—a corrupt practice that ap- 
parently has been going on! 
for years. 

. So far, there is no indica- 
tion that the payoffs have led 
to the approval or distribution 
of tainted or substandard meatj 
The payments, in money or 
gifts, assertedly were made to 
overlook minor sanitary - vio- 
lations at packing and proc- 
essing plants, according to 
sources familiar with the in- 
vestigation. 

Several* inspectors and offi- 
cials of' meat 'companies are 
cooperating with the inquiry, 
which is being, conducted by 
the offices of the United states 
Attorneys- in the Southern and 
Eastern Districts-of the state. 

MeatCompany -officials who 

have admitted making pay- 
ments have told investigators 

what they described as' "costly 
harassment^ by inspectors. who 
have the power to halt or de>- 
lay operations; at.their plants. 
These officials maintained, that 
they had acted imder coerokm 
and that unless they bad met 
the. demands of the inspectors; 
their -plants would have beat 
hit with unjust violations ana 
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By EMANUEL PERLMUTTER 

The chairman of the Metro* 
politan Transportation Author- 
ity said yesterday that subway - 
and laiis fares might have to 
rise to 65 cents next year un- 
less the agency found an equiv- 
alent for 5125 million in Federal 
subsidies that the agency 
expects to lose. .... 

David L. Yunich, the head of 
the authority, said the 50-cenf 
fare was safe for the remainder 
of 1976. Bat he added that the 
expected loss of the $125 mil- 
lion for the fiscal year start- 
ing July 1 “could lead to a 15- 
cent increase' in the fare next 
Ispring.!* - 

This prospect was projected 
by Mr. Yunich as he defended 
the new contract just nego- 
Itiated with the Transport 
Workers Union, which, he con- 
tended, would not in itself have 
(any effect on the present 50- 
cent fare. 

Plans Absent 

Mr. Yunich said that the 
M-TJV had counted on the $125 
million from the Federal Gov- 
ernment for the next fiscal 
year, but that.receipt of the 
funds was mow doubtful be- 
cause the Government had in- 
dicated that it would no longer 
peitoft New York •City'to con- 
vert Federal capital .loans into 
operating-expense cash. 

This conversion was referred 
to by Mr. YYmich as the 
:<Be2une. shuffle," a method of 
obtaining needed -operating 
funds from capital appropria- 
tions. „ 

“We are not planning any 
new routes or other capital 
projects for which the $125 

(million would be available," 
Mr. Yunich said. “The Federal 
Urban Mass Transit Adminis- 
tration has informed us that It 
wQl not permit such, a shuffle 
for next year.” ’ 

.Operations Discussed 

. He added: “I plan to pu& 
in the Legislature for a metro- 
politan regional tax to help fi- 
nance the city's transit ex- 
penses. If no such tax is en- 
acted, money wiH have to cqme 
to us from other city, state or. 
Federal sources. Otherwise,- a 
fare rise is unavoidable for 
next year.” ' 

Mr. Yunich discussed the fare 
and other aspects of his agen- 
cy's operations on the CBS 
“Newsmakers,” television pro? 
gram afcd in separate inter- 
views afterward. , 'l 

He; said that no’ decrease in 
subway'or bus service-was en- 
visaged by. him as part of the 
new productivity program that 
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$135 

ci most remarkable value... 

OUR EXCLUSIVE TROPICAL SUIT 
of polyester-and-worsted 

Here is a lightweight tropical that wins new friends for 

Brooks each season: our exclusive washable polyester and 

worsted blend suit designed and tailored to have the feel 

and appearance of a tropical at a much higher price. We 

offer it in Glenurquhart plaids, stripings and solids in 

many colorings in both our 2- and 3-button models. 

Coat and trousers. 

Use your Brooks Brothers charge account orAmerican Express. 

ESTABLISHED 1818 
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S$eirs Zr goys’f'umishings.^ats ^ Shoes 

346 MADISON AVE..COR. 44ih ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001? 
Ill BROADWAY.NEW YORK. N.Y. 10006 

606 WHITE PLAINS ROAD,SCARSDALE,N.Y.I0>83 

MARLIN 

IN OUR GALLERY-ON-SIX 
TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
11:00 A.M.-2KW P.M. 

For the first time in New York, 
we will present for sale an 
exhibition of limited 

edition wildlife photo- 
graphs taken by 
Dr. Perkins during his 
travels in Africa. A per- 
centage of the proceeds 
will go directly to The 
Wild Canid Survival and . 
Research Center f or their 

work with North American 
wildlife. 

flBERCROMBlHlff 
Madison AM* 45* SL, Naw York, N.Y. V— 

Flowers are nice. 
And, everybody sends flowers 
But, you’re not everybody. 
This time, send a luscious Print or Gift Basket... 
Or the world’s most luxurious chocolates... bodiva.. 

Be different. • 
Be remembered. 
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Chirac Gaining Support of Center-Right 
For His Drive Against France’s Leftists 

By JAMES F. CLARITY 
Special ID 12* Tort Times 

PARIS, April 4—Less than 
two weeks after rumors spread 
here among knowledgeable 
politicians that Jacques Chirac 
was about to be ousted as 
Prime Minister, he is emerging 
as the embodiment of the hope 
of the center-right coalition for 
keeping the power It has 
wielded in France for 18 years. 

In the past 10 days, Mr. 
Chirac has begun to solidify the 
support—some of it-grudging— 
among the key leaders and 
elected officials of the coun- 
try's principal nonleft parties, 
the Gaullists. the Independent 
Republicans and the Centrists. 
Some of these leaders say that 
Mr. Chirac, 43 years old. is 
overly ambitious and is aiming 
for the presidency itself. 

They approve, however, of 
his recent appointment by Pres- 
ident VaI6ry Giscard d’Estaing 
as the man to revitalize the 
right-center coalition, winch ° . Lr. n-ilinnunrie 

Jacques Chirac 

the Giscard 1st strategy of at- 
tempted conciliation with the 
left that apparently failed and< 
resulted in leftist gains in the 
recent elections. Mr. Fourcade 
is considered brilliant, but 
somewhat pedantic and too 
prone to explain Government 
policy with figures and charts. 

Mr Chirac was chosen, many 
majority party officials say, be- 
cause he is smart, has zest for 
antileftist polemics and Is a 
member of the Gaullist party, 
which lost some of its influence 
during the first 22 months of 
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s presi- 
dency. 

Although he is the Gaullist 
party’s most prominent mem- 
ber, Mr. Chirac is not closely 
identified with any faction of 
it. The aging Gaullist barons— 
former Prime Minister Michel 
Debrf and former Foreign Min- 
ister Maurice Couve de Mur- 
ville—have been less than en- 
thusiastic toward Mr. Chirac's 
appointment as party revjtal- 
izer. But they have not directly 

..challenged him. ngut-wajioj . . ...  .CDauenEea rum. 
was demoralized by naUonwide7   Perhaps as significant, the 

local elections last “J an accelerated antileftist cam- aonE_njje members of the ma- 
which the left opposition made paign -m ^ ^ years before coalitiw, _ the elected 
sizable gams. the iegislative etertions. . r members of the National As- 

The Prime Minister’s Task Politicians of the rUm-center semjjiy—jjave clearly indicated 

t„
T

P
hee^e“c^aVl gjSj-55—- SLJM '£ 

vote for the leftist parties — ™S nT^tain^ whose seven- or not, to retain power. 
Socialist or Communist — is a caxc* ” Estrn^ ^ io days, at-meet- 
vote for drastic change that ' Mr. mgs of Independent Republican 
will cause years of economic ™ leaders legislators at Nice, and of the 
and social upheaval in the na- ^^“J^beiSise toe nation Gaullists at St Jean-de-Luz, the 
tion. The strategy is designed Sfp5«duSd another fig- 

Prime
 Minister has performed 

to fend off leftist gains m mu- has not the hke a "polibcifln’s politician, 
nirinai elections next year and ure who is so aoie to w y ^ Jean-de-Luz, after Mr. 
the possible capture of control fight to L Debrfi criticized in a speech 
ta 1878 parliamentary elections. kUcally some of the P01^5 of Fresi- 
£ has the approval of Presi-such «..^ois Mtter^d, dfint Giscard EYEstaing, Mr. 
dent Giscard d’Estaing, who is the Socialist, and Gorges Mar Chirac him out and 
expected to remain largely aloof chais, toe GSKJSdnratalntfs talked privately with the former 
from the daily struggle between In Mr. GJ

SCdX^ ^^nff prime minister. Later, Mr. Chi- 
the right and left own party, the Independent Re- rac declined to respond to re- 

The Prime Minister could publicans, there are Intmor ported questions with answers 
haw beeTbllmed for the elec- Minister that would sharpen his differ- 
tion Josses and dismissed, and Finance Minister Jean- with Mr. DebnS. 
rather than chosen to galvanize Pierre Fourcade. But Mr. Po- one long Gaullist con- 
the majority parties and lead matowsla. is widely blamed f r jerence session, Mr. Chirac was 
— ' ' the only official to remain, ap- 

* n . r paiently attentive. He sat in the 

Bonn Chancellor s Party Loses 
Baden-WarttembergState Vote save toe republic or complain I 

     about the Government’s lack of 
, _ . - action in various areas. 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 2 Govemment m He is tall and has a forceful 
   aoir r-n.- 

D‘ in presence on television. Stones1 

^“Christian Democrats US 

Governor, Heos Hlbta|er. . . ed t. ralmt with . polrar gsme. 
The Social ^J°.cr

d ' .0D_ Rhineland-Palatinate. ■  —■ 
by a former federm develop- Mr £ppler and ^ Social FREE SAMPLE FOR 
ment aid Democrats could not take ad-, CIGAR SMOKERS ONLY!- 
pier, got 33.3 percent, a chop vantage of ^ economic re-:  m „■ , y i~j  
of 4.4 percentt^e poufeud covery now taking bold in West 
the small Free PeT . Germany under Mr. Schmidts, A- 
Party fell 1 percentage point, pdlicies because this agricul- NfjfoG 
to 7.8 percent. Nine othernght- JJ^.iudustrial region has been UfQjCV^ i n 
wing and left-wing extremal ^ affectfid fay economic / £ 
parties recerved only a sp011" ^,p than other areas. THF B 
kling of imtes. The Baden-WUrttemberg vote THL   

The defeat, tlioo^ capped a series of state elec GREAT y 
will add to the °f tion setbacks for the Social NEW 
the Social Democratic: ^rty. Democrats since the 1972 na- CIGAR Afcr" _ 
which has been doubled m vote> ^ 1Q elections TREAT 
recent weeks by mternal_ dis- ^ QnJy ,n ^ s M '* X \ 
putes that have cart^ubts on $aar |ast spring los-mg most \ 

. Mr. Schmidts leadership heavily in their traditional 1 jf|Wy\s— 
ity- . _ . urban strongholds, such as; MW 

But pe^os JO po Hamburg, West Berlin and' MW WKir 

agn-ssfijggjss 
BmANf 

SriEr so the Social Democratic mayor of ruain»tn.6Muni, 
Si Dmomifra toe m- Munich was rejected in an elec- Delightful tasty wonder Social Democrats won LQC u# nartv’s State Pres- smoke with unique remov- 
tional vote that fall. tion or uie party's state rres- ab|g Ask for Bra_ 

This year the Chnsdan Dem- ld«™- , . k t ^ zil Nips. If not in your area j 
ocrats. using toe slogan Tree- Mr. Brandt, who kept toe thgy wj|| be SDQn> Mean- 

dom or Socialism." Promised party Ira^ershi p job when he .while, write for FREE sample, v 
the voters a minimum of state quit as Chancellor m 1973, has 
in^rvention in nrivate life and himself been criticized for not PAN AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY 
implied that the Social Demo- keeping party squabbles con- Dept NO H*Mm. NJ. 
crats would do just the oppo- troUed.    r 

site. The Christian Democrats     “ 
also promised careful manage- 

Iment of the state budget, citing -  
toe record deficit run up by 

THE 
GREAT / 

NEW /, 
CIGAR /> 
TREAT U 

drowtNlp? 
POSITIVE PLEASURE 
Delightful tasty wonder 
smoke with unique remov- 
able “quill-tip." Ask for Bra- 
zil Nips. If not in your area j 
they will be soon. Mean- 

.while, write for FREE sample, i 

PAN AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY 
Dept NO Hobotaa, NJ. 
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m 
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CLASSES FOR WINE LOVERS 
-A series of wiiw lectures md kntk9, to 

be oanduded by irfoe ouOnx it/ John 
SMdon. wfl ba offered in Apdl and 
May 1976 by Roger Me*. Bo* Mr. 
Sheldon and Mr. Mer* wo associated 
with Sherry-lefacnaBn, Inc. 

Guest speakers for Ihe series include 
Janes Beard, Sam Aaron and Midiael , 
Aaron of Sherry-lehmem, and other well 
known figures In the wine field. 

The dosses wfl run from April 8 lo May 
27, every Thursday evening from 8 io 10 

. p.m. Eodi session wfl offer °f loait 12 
wines for tasting, wWi cheeta cold bread, 
folowed by liqueurs, cognac, and eoux 
de vie. 

A Ensiled noosber of plans remofn far 
-the complete course at a cost of1 

SI85-00, payable in advene* to Roger 

Paten, 135 Guard Pa* West, New 
■York Gty 10023. Tele. 580^430. 

Calculators haw come a long my in a short time. They ve 

gotffln smaller on the outside. Bigger on the inside. More economi- 

cal all around. 
. And sines tha beginning. Carom has teen in the vooiard of 

the calculator revolution. 
In 19B4. we introduced the first 10-key system desk tup 

calculator. - 
Tien we brought out the world's first podeet-sua printer. 

And our distinctive new breed of CP series printing calcu- 
lators combines all the advantages of advance^electronic calculator 
technologywidi die basic design format of the adding machine 

keyboard. 
With products like these. Canon is making today s problems 

easier to solve. 
In tha process, we're making quits a none for ourselves. 

Send tor our color brochure 
Member of Diner's Ctnb 

American Express 
Ban kAmo ri card 

•ts Since 1863. 
16 East49 Street* New York City 

MU 8-5555 . 

Write for 
Brochure 

Samuel K Moss 
■ 36 East 23rti St_• N. N:Y. *10010.. 

'212-2S4-J600 • .. ' 

JOE’S GOT 
VS HOPPING 

Spend Easter aboard! 
We're just a hop. skip & 
a jump from NYC. Chil- 
dren's Menu. Special 
Prices. Resv. 

Cation 
Canon USA, inc..io Nevada Drive. ^ke®u«:eiK. New York 11040 

Chicago. Los Angeles. Allans. Honojuiu 
Check the Yteitow Pages lor your local authorized Canon Calculator 

(J-pi'o*1 

On toe Plaza In New York arid Whits Plains- 

^.BERGDORF. 
GOODMAN 

"...important... 
a fascinating 

human document... 
worth reading... 

immensely gripping 
journal of 
captivity.” 

•WALL STREET 
JOURNAL 

...\ SI3.96. 
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United Prns Intcininoml 
y±joxaea& demonstrators in Barcelona, Spain, running away from police after their rally was broken up. Their meeting defied an official ban. 

1- *-■> 

r^- 

200 Held in Madrid 

MADRID. April 4 JAP 

x -- 

- -■ 

j&'-m r>A>- * 
fc4fc:jfeA-rr-. •' ■ 
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ifls&'-M? V 3:^- ■- -. 

■ Germans Grow Frustrated Under Restrictions|Barcefona Piolice 
■;      j Attack Marchers; 

. :jt. WHITOEY has not been repaired or prop- zek, the director of the retail and they have cut us off from! *%-*« rw ij • na 
- "'N«yiicnine« eriy maintained since the end stare organization for the dis- all official sources.” j &(JU Held in Madrid 

A mood of Of world War n. here in East ?** °.f Marburg, said in an But under the terms of an; 
rjy . 4 . Rprifn'c Q_^_ interview there: East German-West German >   
.item about the m s Prenziauer Berg dis- MOvw the last five years Press agreement. Mr. Loewe! 
; political future tnct and all over the countiy. since the eighth party congress’can send his camera Learns I MADRID. April 4 fAP)—Tne 
-le East Germany But battalions of consruction we have had an increase in anywhere he wants around the j police attacked leftist demon- 

y»s Communist* workers have been working consumer-goods sales of more country, and they can takejstrators with rifle butts, tear 

for it* ninth round the clock for the last than 120 percent, at constant equipment and film acrossi the;3as ^ rubber bullets today in 
• ■ three years on a white marble prices. There are more goods border to West Berlin without- hloodv two_hour JP Bar- 
.'?■ • and glass palace in downtown and they are better goods, and going through customs. , . rKnnl 
:png to continue Berlin for the party congress, jus here in Magdeburg district Press Curbs Denied lo^?na 8 , arresl„ ??.re. ani 

X. the last five “They could have rebuilt all of we built 19 new department ,« official of'"00 peon e ,n Madnd m ai 
ig living stand- Prefer Berg with the stores." thr/orei™^ aimeii at stiflin8: 
r7 million East money “<* labor that have And, Mr. Mor2ek said, "we fjce reacts defensively. [growing unrest with Spain's] 

m everywhere gone “.*? t3iat'" ^ East ^ Plan a.sim»lar increase for the ‘ We don’t have a restrictive new Government. • 
• nmieebs are ra*l” Mld- ■ , , five-year P6™*!. conceit- press policy here,” he says. Several demonstrators were! 

J!ir A- A £?n?tn,ctlon worker here tratmg on household appliances "That’s utter nonsense. We may rf»n0rteti iniurt:ti in Barcelona! ;;thfi ground m grumbled openly to two stran- and furniture. Prices will re- ^ s|ow an(j bureaucratic bv 'p . J B^celond! 
-the Elbe River gers the other day about his main the same because it would vour standards but we trv to al ITauCners a®,l*a a uovem- 

'Sitv of Maede- working conditions and wages be unsocialistic to raise them.” & responsive.” ' ,ban. “S81"*1 Ji™onstjr*: 
in between (s^dom higher than $300 a He did not say that prices are The*point is that East Ger- 1 ons shout {°J. hberty. urg. 

month for I worker). *Td just maintained at unchanging m3n pS towarf S West- f°5 E°,t,Cal Fi“"ST1 

t0 as soon build a bomb into this levels by a nationwide system ™ press has biome more ^ demand home rule for the 
pposediy bene- for aU I'm getting out of of subsidies. $5.6 billion worth nSrJl onlv w?S? govern- reg,ori- Scores were 

te policies that it If I had the chance Td rath- just last year. But he pointed ment-to-goveminent negoiia- Xfl, nn. _.v. 
i leader, Erich er work over there," he said, out that in Magdebui^and nine tions foreign COUntries acai^r^nehtwin^marchheid 
^tobeiden-^gto ^t terlin «herto™,mthe^stnc^^ h t ^ , fberaliiation. %£%£&2 

™ !‘be^'S' yyy ?°eraa°n...°f|.Er.t.itn1!' CMSodes1 fM- ssJe Befora l971 an
l?Sree”ent' b“F visitin8iour- MiniMer Mafuel Fraga! tfe man 

erm is under- mans who grew up behind the “ssonefror saie. cerore i»/i na ists from other countries resnnnsihle fnr law and nrrW 

st. And so in- Berlin wall and says: 'Their there were none. ]jke thft United States can come dash wS averted 
ithusiasm and thmkrng has been subtly and *New Desires’ Awakened in only under special visas. U*. ;iot policemen stepped be- 
le slogans a KX- "New desires are always be- A churchman said he believed tween tlie two groups, 
rails matching *^5^ ing awakened." Mr. Morzek that if the Berlin wall was jn Madrid, rightists failed in 
id ukv winter sa‘d- "And we try to satisfy UP tomorrow, there an attempt to demonstrate for g>y they want is to be left alone, ^em ^ qUjcjjy as possible." wou^d ^ a psychotic rush to continuation of the politics of1 

to be able to buy blue jeans M & wavs lhev are get out, even by people who’d Franco. j 

lv Disappear’ . awakened is bv the flow of co?.?.b.ck after,? ?**.!£• ... A leftist attempt to demon- ly Disappear* ^d enjoy Western rock music." awaj.ene(j ,s the flow of c001f ^ack a^er a y's*t- A leftist attempt to demon-1 y People in literary circles say a™e"“ Jf ^“No one would believe the strate last ni«ht in the capital I 

r ,df m that *J.«» w« Pe^ of WeTt GermTny f sin« ^tate ,tnjst f the **;?P'e was squelched by the wav? of I 
dly happemng relaxation of cultural rtncturw ™* .S«t-m ndfcv” led herc not to leave forever* he arrests and show of police! 

young artist, to* m J9J3__and 1974, with ^tween   , P°^r. The police battled small* 

,y • 

fiSKm 
mm - ^ 

young artist.c to dioiomatic relations between J ^ power. I7ie police battled smair 

10w suddenly a •&* of Plays “d movies on |Se t^ ^anys in ^1973 A w^!t6^ in- groups of demonstrators ini 
a find out two acute J

social
i ^

,ems v
Idca Swen Siili^TWest Germans secure." he said, "and1 Hon-scattered areas of Madrid, and] j find outnvo yotmg Spouts md poor hous- JSwaJawiinSretraveledto ecker “ as insecure 85 Ulbnchtj injuries on both sides were re- 

they-ve been ^ but ^ it has ended. “J ™Sr And ever was- If ^ bonier ™ P««ed. 

. • vith ^ng to ^ Vot AvanabIeB [hough East Germans under the W- "J®? Pf.°PIe ^°u,d con,; But fears of uncontrollable 
^ ^^,.Vest or with ^ ao_ «»tirempnL cannot visit cIude things here aren t weekend violence appeared to 
1. LL'; lai escape or- A * been a crack- M „ . - . d so bad and would come back, have passed after the Govern- 

:,-LrW.rf ft? toS?*-' p6°tompher SWA the W,'Seluion But the lademhip just doem’tlment ordered both left and ■ 1 isrsLi r;»,r£ ^ ** <» ^ •« -«»*»* i , . ... uiuvie UUCLIUI itcic uaiutu i —■ o _— J " - 

. V' mumst party Hejner carow made a film last from the bonier, reception is 
- ^ Ida wmo^ng 0ctober cgjjed icarus,' and it particularly good. 

—iast Germsmy jpygt have displeased some-j “I think the authorities here Socialist UA#I\F 
n <4ii»' T\hrttrxm*nhi>r oairi. larp ?rarwi to dpath of thfi GleC- 

--ic-TT _.nJa wuuiu nave w,uavfcw -.V, —    r-—: 

‘ — but if a movie theater asks ents for West German televi- 
, I '■ r four yeaTS for it now, the word is thatifs sion in East Berlin. 
; lr;.«g>"sg'».fi.> /• - . . . . not available." "They often don’t invite us 

44* .* .ae Jtnv,nSEast German officials main-to press conferences, they have 
V ^ tam that in important areas of quite obviously issued orders 

-Jyjfr ', 4\\lore lnaepen* KAAM mn. on ctntc* appnnps nnt to co- rtvo: > \\\2E® ““E daily life, there have been sig- to all state agencies not to co- 
■ * % \iw °AS Been nifica3nt changes. Martin Mor-Ioperate on economic stones, 

C- *>. % I/ saa, Mr. Hon- — ■— 
• 3 \ v eternal friend- 

■^IV 4>viet Union." 

• % ^ 

^ iiwet Union" 
. * iA Germans 
\ ^ ng inward. 

■ ' \ 'fas tried to es- 
' ;then the sep- 

: country, to 

. ai ties with 
., - & establish a 

1 J ’‘■"■of national 

• J r? koci> arfift live 
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■ i “fe0.®® who bve 
I , ; Evened over 
I ' ^-sirice Mr. 

• $ Sf.CWtdter Ul- 
^f-in the East 

: dfitente—is 
..i raing of this 

*;> ' icte and visi- 
-C X' .iermany. 

•; .,<■ /IsTravel 
,N *■' ,4*' J ;about 40,000 

' iriviliiged elite, 
' ' ;: -y £’mtdo& sealed 

- ’. f - the West An 
■ netafeers of di- 

_ y .f3§5fefriave' been al- 
. » b.^tnd join rel- 
f .each of 

* jtf .pass and about 
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the tailored, sophisticated chapeau accented with a 
touch of a brush. Made of 100% wool felt, 

alt die way to the brim. By Betmar. Ivory, came!, 
black, navy, red, white, spring green, geranium, 

-Cornflower blue.$13 

Write or phone any time, LA 4-6000 in NYC, 

NJ: 800-221-6822 or your nearest order number. 
Add 50c handling charge. We rqgret, no COD's. Hats 

(D.018), St. and 3rd Floors Hefald Sq. and your Macy s. 

There's *a little bit of 

jeune fille in every femme. 

You see it in our purely romantic 
gown. Definitely demure, but not in 
the least bit shy. With a whisper 
of lace rounding the neck and 
ringing the capelet sleeves. And a 
satiny ribbon to tie in back. 
White on white window pane checks 
in lightest, softest rayon and 
polyester batiste. By Farr West. 
P,S,M sizes, 20.00 
Sleepwear, Third Floor 
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a lattice-look geometric tie 
in pure silk,with background 

tones of dusty blue, A 

gray, tan or gold. & 
By Christian Dior. 

12.50. Main 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000i^P® 

and branches. 

la Conference 
;d 3 PJM. 

!e obtained at 
main lobby, 

headquarters, 
to 4:45 PM. 

acys Call f212J EL 5-2GOO any hour. Add 135 oulsidi* 
deliver' area, and sales tax where applicable. 

Fifth Avenue at 56ih Street and all.Bonwil Stores 
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Halston for ^Martha 
The most feminine woman in the room couid 
be you in tnis floating, drifting Halston. Pure 
silk chiffon in vshite, printed with a brilliant 
abstraction, and controlled at the waist with 
a sash. Fling the great stole around your 
shoulders, and let this Halston add a special 
drama to your evening Hie. 

Palm Beach 475 Park Avenue Bal Harbour 
V.e honoi she tv.eiica.i c-Dtcii Ca d 

BONWIT 

'ii* 

■ fe' 

J m 

Lucky catch 

We've captured a carp, legendary 
Chinese symbol of good fortune, 
on needlepoint canvas for you to 
stitch in unexpected colorings. 
The fish is beige, tan and rust in 
a sea of white, bordered by corals 
and blues. For hanging or pillow ■ 
covering, it's a Cherri and Elaine 
handpainted design for 
Needlepoint U.S.A. 14" x 17" canvas.: 
Persian wool yarns and 

instructions all in a kit. 45.00 
Needlenook, 
First Floor 

ON |2 IJj [L 5-2hOO anv hour. AiJd 1.33 ouindc delivery area, 
and sal«> U> where applicable. F*:lh Avenueal56lhStreet. 

New York and ail siorus. 

€ab '°A of Israel 

To Review Policy 
After Arab Riotsj 

cpidu to TS;? Sew York Times 

TEL AVIV, April 4—The Is- 1 

raeii Cabinet endorsed today 
police action against rioting 
Israeli Arabs in Galilee last 
week, but also decided to re- 
examine Israel’s policy toward 
its Arab citizens. 

The ostensible pretext for 
the violent disturbances on 
March 30 had been opposition 
to a Government plan to ex- 
propriate lands in Galilee for 
a development program that 
would mostly benefit Jews. 

■ The riots left at least five 
| Arabs dead and about 70 peo- 
ple injured. 

I Most observers believed, 
i however, that the outbreaks 
i reflected Arab frustration over 
not enjoying the same advan- 
tages in Israel as Jews. 

Reporters were told after the 
Cabinet’s weekly meeting today 
that proposals on the matter 
are to be prepared for presen- 
tation to the Cabinet. The gov- 
erning Labor Party has before 
it proposals by its Arab affairs 
department that call for em- 
ploying Israeli Arabs in public 
institutions and their full inte- 
gration into the life of the 
country and the party. 

Curfew Measures Upheld 

Meanwhile, the Cabinet, after 
hearing a report by the Inspec- 
tor General of the Police, Shaul 
•Rosolio, said today that it rec- 
ognized that the armed forces 
had op:red fire only after lives 
had been endangered by the 
violent demonstrations. The 
Cabinet also found that meas- 
ures to enforce curfews in some 
villages and to restore order had 
not exceeded the necessary 

• minimum. 
Ministers also expressed grat- 

ification that tens of thousands 
of Arab workers had spumed a 
strike call and turned up at 
their jobs last w:ek. The minis: 
ters also noted that most Arab 
elected authorities had worked 
to maintain order. 

Meanwhile, the police said 
that 200 of the 300 Arabs 
detained after the rioting had 
been released after questioning. 
The interrogation of the rest 

I continues. 

X. 
“CABAN” by Courreges \ 

Courreges tailors his " \ 
newest slim line jacket in \ 
I ight weight flannel... zips \ 
it up the front... belts the \ 
back and adds slash \ 
pockets for a flattering new \ 
look. $250. Wear it with \ • 
gabardine pants $140. Choose \_ 
a long sleeve boucle sweater $65- 

V 

Burma Dooms Student jl Or Short Sleeve $55. 
! RANGOON. Burma. April 4 
jfAP.i — A student activist hasj 
been sentenced to death for 
treason, the Government has 
announced. Tin Maung. 22 
years old. was arrested March 
22 while on what the announce- 
ment said was an "agitation 
mission" from the People’s Pa- 
triotic Party, a Thailand-based 
Burmese anti-Govemment 
group. 

Courreges 
boutique 

19 East 57th Street • 755-0300 

Paris - New York • Palm Beach 

.American Ex or ess and other major-credit cards accepted. 

Say, Oliver, Mumsy was right. We do look 
sort of peachy in our Eton suits and 
shirts. I am rather neat in my red suit and 
solid white shirt. Don’t you think? 
Polyester and rayon linen suit, 4 to 7 
sizes, ^24. Polyester and cotton shirt, 
4 to 7 sizes, 550. Boys’ Apparel 
Collections,    
Second 
Floor. / .« \ 

/•> kt. 

You're right,! I You re ngnt, 
Stanley. I feel 
the same way 

about my white 
suit and red and 

white check shirt 
Super-duper. Only 
why does Mumsy 

want us to talk 
this way? It’s 

crazy. Polyester 
and cotton pique 
suit, T2 to 4 sizes, 

522. Polyester 
and cotton 
shirt, T2 to 
4 sizes, 56. 

Toddler 

Call (212) 
PL 3-4000. 

Add sales tax 
on mail and 
phone, 1.25 

ballytalia ^ 
A shoe so soft, its almost 
air-borne. The newest * 
signature moc from Bally. 
Brawn navy or white 
leather imported from 
Italy.35.00. The Men's 
Store, Main Level 
New York and al! , 
fashion branches. 

the men's store 
TOGO Third Avenua NewYork. 355-590CX Open late Monday andThursday ewanfegr ., 
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NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS . SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

Society Brand tailors the hopsack blazer in d bevy 
of great contemporary shades. Salmon, dusty green, 
rust, powder blue, cream and navy $150. 
ColorcoordinatedwithSocietyBrands!acks,S35toS45f: • , , U jar 

Kings Highway. Brooklyn • fcego Park off Queens Blvd. • Roosev^t Fr 
In New Jersey— Woodbridge Center and Paramos Park Shopping1 
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IN RED SEA AREA 
Troops and Advisers Said 

to Be Joining Russians in 

in General Buildup 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
Cuban military forces and 

advisers are reported by quali- 
led intelligence sources to be 
lOining Soviet military elements 
in the Red Sea-Persion Gulf 
area as part of a general build- 
up of strength In that strategic- 
ally important area. 
I British sources report that 
pout £50 Cuban troops bave 
pen flown into Somalia where 
nere are already some 2,500 
joviet military advisers and 
pgre stock of naval and air 
prce supplies, including air-to- 
luface and surface-to-surface 
l  

im. 
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than forces either op- 
ite or threaten to have 
tuence in nations shown 

in white. 

ffi 

es. There are also 60 to 
iban pilots and missile 
cians in the country, 
an pilots are reported to 
ning airmen in Southern 
. and Cuban advisers are 
g with guerrilla rebels 
Dhofar district of Oman 
\ the Omani forces, 
the last 12 months the 
presence in Somalia, 

n Yemen and the island 
jtra in the Arabian Sea 

ed. Soviet arms 
its to these and to 
'ates in the area have 

^d, along with thej 
upply of sophisticated I 
 to Syria and Iraq. 

a $2 billion deal in 
iya will receive from I 
24 MIG-23 fighters,} 

[jks. S00 armored per- 
rriers and 50 batter- 

hrface-to-air missiles, 
ns and sophistication 

1 pons are believed to 
; the present capabili- 
ie Libyan Army and 

>»if e. One intelligence 
1 n is that the weapons 

^-positioned arsenal for 
North African Arab 

by any future clash with 

• r States, Western Euro- 
5p«ud Israeli intelligence 
NG> generally agree that 
ADriiI objective of this So- 

■t p.Cuban activity is miJi- 
n *Sacy in the area and, 
™ay.itly. the ability to 
«r refiendly political move- 
.e Na 
ind's fitary strength of the 
. liMI and Cubans and of 

states they are sup- 
unexj t0 be used, it is be- 
Minii win control of the 

s in o the Persian Gulf 
ainty pe Strait of Hormuz 

uthem entry into the 
UUire' md the Suez Canal. 

iough (sources said, would 
indicatescow to “turn the 
Democr-’ ia the event of a 

Kukrit'i011 ^th the Euro- 
p “ • =rs of the North At- framoj, ggjy Organization, 
in Bangki 60 percent of their 

pound in ie Middle East 
results wcondary Target 
late todayiary target is likely 
to tell wh Territory of Afras 

- „.nilM .formerly French So- . would be rhe Ft4nch ^ be 

mment, territory at the end 
.e Prime - but have promised 

infantry brigade 
inued on Paj- security. 
—= brigade, the sources 

it likely to be able 
-\cf-c rx a leftist revolution 

d; large Somali pop- 
the territory. Suc- 

Tmnc? insur&nte over a 
« vJ-ilgbacked government 

3 the Soviet Union 
the port of Djibouti, 
sians and their Arab 

’ relentless it would 1,3 ab,e 

‘ f 'raeU ships access to of going tOj tj,e Suez Canal 
jue next fal Indian Ocean, the 
’.ny of the cided. 
•rivate instjsources discern an- 
the $4,000 jrtive in the extension 
time and power. They predict- 

. “ ie growing strength 
as push flhot,cs(w;ajjeti “rej'ection 

vases in tot the Arab world— 
g room, botfuthem Yemen, Iraq, 

5.. as..well ac other countries that 
from tn 1-land of accommoda- froni -5-to L ^el _ would be 
dual-colleges ^ bear on Saudi 

according e richest Arab nation, 
sd yesterdayaelis have grave mis- 
Entrance jout the expansion of 

Arabian armed forces, 
s recently been accel- average cos, negotiations to pur- 

indergraduatioo Jaguar fighter- 
a private insln Britain. These air- 
at a public Id represent a sizable 

■ students at reinforcement of the; 
e Drominpiforces jn neighboring| e, Prommej.n ^ event of waf. ; 

,osts will ^arncjarv danger to the] 
s. especially eg bi a possible over-1 

»her tuitionf the present Saudi 
Government by radical 

forces, a possibility! 
aken very seriously ini 
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Wr. cool 
ymorrorr. 

t ^ 5i 
page' go. This suit could drive your wife 

to diet cola 

When she sees you in ths slim new shape, 
she'll start paying serious attention to those ads 
that say “Do you look older than your husband?” 

And better than that, she’ll pay 
very serious attention to you. 

So will the boys at the Board Meeting. 
So will your toughest client, 

“ Charlie the Crank 

Men's Shop, main floor, 
Fifth Avenue, White Plains. Manhassei, NJY-. 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramos, N-J„ St. Davids, Pa. 

Now, don’t think you can 
saunter into just any 

store and find this kind 
of good looking luxury. 

It’s only at Altman’s 
made exclusively for us by 

H. Freeman and Son, 
the ninety year old firm 

that’s justly renowned for fine 
tailoring and excellent fit. 

Even the fabric is au courant, 
a fine gabardine in the very 

shade of tanthafs big in 
Europe right now. Our blend 

is 65% polyester and 35% wool, 
which means you’ll have spring 

in your step all summer long. 

Our new suit will cost you 270.00, 
but you know what will 

never happen to you when 
you wear it? You’ll never look 

over your shoulder and find 
there’s nobody there but you 

when the office boy says 
“Psst, here comes the old man.” 

Because when you wear this one, 
you’ll be telling the world 

you’re strictly up to the minute. 
First, it’s a three-piece suit 

(Vests are very important 
right this minute.) 

And it has a faintly 
European flair: 

higher arm-holes 
and a gently 

suppressed waist. But 
with soft shoulders to flatter an 

American man’sfigure 

And it’s most important 
that you note the 

three-button coat. 
This is the slimming, 

smooth, silhouette news 
of the season. 

i 
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Sadat Says the Soviet Fleet Has Lost the Right to Use Egyptian Ports| 
Continued From Page Col 

the chief Of state who bears the! The ESyPlian President also 
heaviest responsibilities is■ called on Maurice Couve d6 
Obliged to swallow his dignity Munnlle to go to Lebanon as a 
and resign for the good of his mediator. France sent the for- 
people,'* Mr. Sadat said, sug- mer Foreign Minister to Beirut 
gesting that such a step would on a fruitless mission last year, 
open the way for a solution to but Mr. Sadat said that he felt 
Lebanon's civil war. 

\P 
Pope Paid Denounces 
*Horrible Insinuations* 

HOME, April 4 fAPy—Pope 
Paul VI declared today that a 
printed accusation that he 
was a homosexual was a 
“horrible and slanderous in- 
sinuation.1” 

[sure that on a.second trip “ail 
: I the parties will receive him fa- 
jvorabiy and will favor a role 
for France.” 

He made no mention of the 
[American mediator. L. Dean 
1 Brown, who is in Lebanon and 
helped arrange the existing 10- 

explicitly say that Syria should a participant, along with Brit-1 Asjted about resumption of 
be excluded from efforts to ain, the Soviet Union and the! the Geneva Middle East con-| 

make the Lebanese factions United States. Terence, Mr. Sadat said tartly j 
stop fighting, that was the iro- The Egyptian leader said; that Egypt was willing but that I 
plication of his remarks both that he welcomed Moscow’s [Syria and Jordan would first 
about the war and the idea acceptance of possible guaran-ihave to give their “last word”! 
that a French mediator should tees backed by the military on the subject, and that the I 
go to Beirut while Mr. Brown presence of these four powers,’P.L.O. would have to agree, j 
was there. Mr. Sadat said that and said he believed that inj Still, be said, the existing j 
he had discussed the idea of time the United States would;divisions in the Arab world are 
another attempt by Mr. Couve also agree. Israel is adamantly jonly "tactical.” but all the 
de MurviUe in his meetings yes- opposed to the idea and the (Arab countries agree on the 
terdav and today with Presi- United States has shared the istrategy that “not one inch of 
dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing. j Israeli view against an arrange-! Arab territory nor the rights 

He also talked about longer iment that would introduce;of ■ the Palestinians can bei 
term Middle East diplomacy Isoviet troops in the area, pre- ceded.” j 
with President Giscard d'Estaingjsumably on both sides of: in the meantime, he said I 

;and said that he thought it;Israel’s borders. ;that he was pursuing amisi 
j“won’t be hard to persuade Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, Agreements with France, and 

[American mediator, L. Dean TV MJ> r»k ThwsMarti s. ir» He als0 talked about longer ment that would introduce [of ■ the Palestinians can be 
Brown, who is in Lebanon and Russians had rights at terra Middle East diplomacy Isoviet troops in the area, pre-•ceded.” 
helped arrange the existing 10- ports [names underlined}, with President Giscard d'Estaingjsumably on both sides of: In the meantime, he said 
day cease-fire, nor of America's-   ;and said that he thought it [Israel’s borders. [that he was pursuing amis 
role in the Lebanese crisis. The fQunci first amon*» the leaders)“won’t be hard to persuade Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. Agreements with France, and 
French Government had offered rhp „.arT:np i Ph-mp«;p fac-'France to Participate both po- 'of West Germany, whom Mr. expected further weapons deals 
to take any "necessary initia- . 1 , ' ‘ 6 . . [liticaliy and militarily in inter-jSadat saw last week, said thatiin .the future. ‘Trance has 

; lives” the day before the cease-11 lons‘ and then w,tn . eaa‘|national guarantees” for a. fu-iBonn would partidpate in any [proven very understanding in 
[fire was announced, and Paris ®rs of.the Palestine Liberation,llire Middle East settlement.!system of political .guarantees[this matter." hs said. “We are 
[has taken some credit for the Organization. [France has declared several [but would refuse to take any;going to establish very broad 
iresult although it played no ■ Although Mr. Sadat did not'tiraes that it would like to be (military pan, Mr. Sadat said. ‘Cooperation." 

■SBSB5TK 
^QNLY wrTH

n l'L- 

The charge was made by a [fire was announced, and Paris 
French author. Roger Pey- has taken some credit for the 
refitte. who says he himself (result although it played no 
is a homosexual, in a 3.000- [known part in the negotiation. 

| 3efiOCKEmi£SAAa,«^- 

word article printed by the However, the United States] 
Kalian weekly magazine mediation involved the Syrians,! 

„ whom Mr. Sadat blamed for the 
Without mentioning Mr. outbreak of civil war in Leba- 

Pey refute by name. Pope Paul non; ■ j 
a krief address to "Svria has not only been un-j 

^0.000 people in St. Peter s able to find a solution to this [ 
StP?a™: crisis,” he said, "but it has been) 

We know that our cardi- feeding both sides with arms.] 
nal vicar and the Italian The tragedv is the outcome ofi 
bishops’ conference have this policy.'" He added that a bishops’ conference 
urged you to pray for our settlement would have to be 
humble person, who has been — - ■—   
made the target of scorn and 
horrible and slanderous in- 
sinuations by a certain press 
lacking dutiful regard for 
honesty and truth." 

The police have seized 

Don Juan Quoted as Saying 

He Will Drop Royal Claim 

The' police have seized LONDON, April 4 (Reuters) 
Tempo in Florence on orders —Don Juan de BorbOn, the 
from a state attorney. Under Count Barcelona, who is 
the 1929 Concordat between ^sttmg Britain, has said he 
Italy and the Holv See. the ‘"tends to renounce his claim 
Pope and Roman Catholicism }° the Spanish throne. accord- 
are granted special protection 10 The Sunday Telegraph, 
against libel and calumny. The newspaper’s "Albany at 

In his article, Mr. Pey- Large” gossip column said 
refitte wrote: "I said in my today that the Count, father of 
last book, with all due re- King Juan Carlos I. had told 
spect to a Pope, especially a the columnist that he proposed 
living one, that he was a to renounce “at an appropriate 
homosexual." moment" all claim to the homosexual.” moment" all claim to the 

In the early 1950’s, a book Spanish throne in favor of bis 
by Mr. Peyretitte, “SL Peter's son. 
Keys," was seized by the Don Juan, who lives 
police in Italian bookshops Portugal, bases his claim 
on the ground it abused his being the son of Spain's 
religion. [King, Alfonso XIII. 

Arch Preserver Shoes 
That little bump is what makes our shoes different - 
delightfully so. Try a pair — convince yourself 
Wright is America's most comfortable men’s shoe. 
Pictured: zippered boot with ebshion insole in 
butter-soft, mellowed calfskin. 
(= 468-Brown; ^469-Black) 
Sizes 6Yz-15, widths AAA-EEE. 
S70. 

Fed The 

WRIGHT Arch Preserver Shoe Shops 
344 Madison Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10017 (near 44M SL) MU-7-3023 

39 W. 48th St., New York, N.Y. 10020 (at Rockefeller Center) CO-5-3250 

 OROER BY MAH. OR PHONE.. 
(Add SI .50 for delivery plus applicable sales tax) 
Major Credit Cards Honored 

I Style No.. .Size Width. Enclosed Check 5. 

I Credit Card Name. 

THEMES 
^VARIATIONS 

r-w 
’ iiyt/Wt* 

• tjStkioM. 
■i Pxkifkife 

Before 
you 

vote... 
vs*1. 
ft&ZD&XY 

hear history 
happen again! 

Come meet Vera Brodsky Lawrence today at Schirmer’s. 
She is the author of the widely acclaimed Macmillan 
hardcover MUSIC FOR PATRIOTS. POLITICIANS AND 
PRESIDENTS and the major catalyst of the Scott Joplin 
revival. Also, she has just completed THEMES & VARIA- 

TIONS FOR POLITICIANS, PATRIOTS & PRESIDENTS, a 
collection of 20 of the songs that helped elect our Presi- 
dents from the first bi-partisan campaign of 1800 to the 
Centennial in 1876. As a delightful bonus, she has in- 
cluded some 75 zesty, sometimes surprising alternate 
lyrics. It is literally history set-to-music—a delight to 
read, play and sing, . s5.95 
Published by Fanlare Press and Mactnusie Co., ma 

a division o( Macmillan Pertonning A05, Inc. ««••* e»w ramdi 

Take an alligator 

on vacation this summer — 

Come Meet 
Wra Brodsky Lawrence 

12-2 p.m. 

She will Be happy to sign her books- 

Open Daily 

9:3 0-8 

on the cool cofton-polyester knit shirt that's every boy's ^ J J 

(and girl's) best friend. By Izod J, G.'and just about as ^ 

carefree as can be. Cool, never confining, always neat no matter what. \ -* 

To collect like this.— the Rugby striper in assorted stripes, sizes 4 to 7, 8.00;^ 

sizes 8 to 20, 9.50 The striped collar LaCoste shirt in red or navy, sizes 4 to 7 

8.50; sizes 8 to 20, also in white, 9.50 The solid color LaCoste clqssic in 

while, red, navy, pink, yellow, light or medium blue, kelly green, sizes 

4 to 7, 8.50, also in burnt orange; sizes 8 to 20] 10.00 Little Boys, 4 to 7, 

Seventh Floor; Boys, 8 to 20, Tenth Floor, Lord & Taylor, New York. 

Call'Wisconsin 7*3300 (24 hours a day). And al all Lord & Taylor stores 

I 
4 East 49th S!., New York. N.Y. 10017. PL 2-3800 

■ 
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I Palestinian, 
ftist fighters 
hristian mili-| 

Ir. Jumblat of 
Israel, Egypt 
States in a 
at Syria and 
sistance.”- 

j Progressive 
ported in kind, 
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i Baath Party 
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. “in order to 
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W~Tj- Like the gentle wads of 
love that stay in your mind. 
came^as- Rfepectled 

‘ijjM over and over again on 
P|j| silk. The sheerest veil 
j’ of it...floating. falling ' 
Hnta a tunio-over petal-thin 
pants. Or a pale bIbuse...to 
tie over yards of a pale 

■ skirt. Or a dark one. 
■ Beautiful clothes. 
i AndValentino. Irresistible... 
■ The tunic, printed on 
H black or pink. 330.00. 
K The pahts, in black, pink, 
B or beige.195.00. 
® The blouse, printed on blue, 
w beige, or pink. 180.00. 
IS The skirt, printed on 
n beige a black. 285.00. ■ 

Everything fa sizes 
|ji 6 through 12. 
M| Valentino...in Place 

Elegante Third Floor. 
M New York only t 
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Kissinger Tells Jewish Group U.S. ‘Will Never Abandon Israel* 
By IRVING SPIEGEL 
SfKcUl to Th* Mn YOCk Timet 

WASHINGTON. April 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger pledged today in an 
address to the American Jewish 
Congress that the United States 
“will never abandon Israel.” 

In his first appearance before 
a major Jewish organization as 
Secretary of State, Mr. Kis- 
singer said that United States 
support of Israel would not be 
weakened “either by failing to 
provide crucial assistance, or 
by misconceived or separate 
negotiations, or by irresolution 
when challenged to meet our 
own responsibility to maintain 
the global balance of power.” 

Mr. Kissinger, whose speech 
was applauded often, told 500 
delegates at the closing session 
of the congress's biennial con- 
vention that the “survival and 
security of Israel are un- 
equivocal and permanent moral 
commitments of the United 
States.” 

“The United States will help 
keep Israel strong," he said, 
“to insure that peace is seen 
clearly to be the only feasible 
cause.” 

US. Policy Shift Attacked 
The enthusiastic response to 

Secretary Kissinger’s pledges of 
support for Israel contrasted 
with a resolution adopted by 
the delegates, who met at the 
L*Enfant Plaza Hotel. The res- 
olution "deplored" the Ford 
Administration’s decision to 
end the embargo on supplies of 
armaments for Egypt. 

This change in policy, the 
resolution said, "undercuts" 
United States efforts to main- 
tain the "delicate balance of 
power” in the Middle East, 
which it called "the only de- 
terrent to war.” 

Mr. Kissinger, in his speech, 
declared that in the effort to 
maintain peace Israel would be 
confronted with "many an- 
guishing decisions,” among 
them the problem of being 
asked "to yield the physical 
buffers of territory in exchange 
for pledges which are inher- 
ently intangible." 

In what appeared to be a 
direct appeal to the Israeli Gov- 
ernment, Mr. Kissinger said: 
"We must move together, with 
courage and with 

Before speaking, Mr. Kissin- 
ger was presented with a copy 
of the Jerusalem Bible pub- 
lished in 1968, the first Hebrew 
{Bible ever published in Jeru- 
salem. He also received a leath- 
er-bound scroll that described 

{how reality can be shaped by (allocation of funds for eco- 
an idea of’peace.” nomic aid to Egypt," it said. 

"We must not paralyze our- 
selves by the supiciousness that 
deprives our relationship of 
dignity and our cooperation of 
significane,” he declared. 

Full Appropriation Sought 
_The resolution concerning the 

arms embargo called on the 
'House of Representatives and 
the Senate to "appropriate the 
full funding of foreign aid as 
authorized for Israel, including 
the 'transitional funding* to 
cover the three-month period 
prior to the start of the new 
fiscal year” 

At the same time, the reso- 
lution said, “we recognize that 
the people of Egypt continue 
to suffer the pain of poverty 
and deprivation. 

We therefore support the 

him as one “who dares to 
dream that nations, despite 
their ideological differences, will 
Find the way to live together 
in peace.” 

The scroll was presented to 
iMr. Kissinger by Dr. Henry 
Rosovsky. dean of the faculty 
of arts and sciences of Harvard 
iUniversity, a senior vice pres 

ident of the American Jewish 
Congress and-a'close friend of 
Mr. Kissinger. In introducing 
the Secretary of State, Dr. Ro- 
sovsky observed that he and 
Mr. Kissinger had both been 
Jewish refugees from Nazi Ger- 
many and that they had served 
together as American soldiers. 

our 
series 

of unique dishes, 
created and 
perfected by our 
Chefs for this 
Season (only). 

An entree 
DUCK LIVER SALAD 
Duck Livers tossed with 

raw mushrooms, 

barely cooked crisp 
stringbeans, shallots, 

truffles 
and a vinaigrette sauce. 

A**'- 

THIS FOUfi SJttSOEffS 
PL 4-9494. a vision 0fi*-99East52ndStreet 

      « 

Gariton 70. 
Hie kmestW 
of all cigarettes. 
Look at the latest U.S, Government figures for 

tar, mg/cig nicotine, mg/cig 

Brand D (Filler) 14 1.0 

Brand D (Mentholl 13 1.0 

Brand V (Filter) 11 . 0.7 

Brand T (Menthol) 1! 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7 

B rand T (Filler) 11 0.6 
Carlton 70's (lowest of all brands)— 

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine 
•hi. per cigarette by FTC method. Warning-. The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

1 mg. "iar".0.1 mfl. niratiB w. par dgaratu by FTC netod 

REAL McCOY B 
BUY 2 GET IF 

FROM WARN! 
Now you can have your choice of ; 

of Warner's Real McCoy bras and get (. 
just by sending your sates sUptoft 

with 50c to cover postage arid handling. - ; 
style (shown) is lightly fiberffited dd- 

tricot. White or beige, 32 
32 to 38 B, C, 6.00. Seamless sty 

Foundations on i.i 
phone or* 

fm 

MAIL AND"PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE' 24 HOURS A DAY (212)10 4-03Q&V- 
USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERTCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS : /■ 

Arid SOCwdtwMJeUyeiy area. 1.35 outeMe my daltrenr area. Add rates lax atate Add 85e tar tarter 

33 WEST 34th ST., NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY ’TIL 8. AND AT OUR. 19 SUBURBAN.STOR 
STATEN ISLAND. ROCKLAND. WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAN0, NEW JERSEY ANOCONMEC 

Senior Citizens! 

LIVE ON YOUR OWN- 
SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS 

AT THE NEW COUNTRY HOUSE 
IN WESTCHESTER 

Come meet new friends, 
good friends. And fill your 
days with music, garden- 
ing, pottery . . . and just 
plain relaxing! Send for 
our free Country House 
brochure today. 
Ffifteen miles front White 

Plains, less than an hour 
from New York City, is a com- 
fortable, new retirement resi- 
dence: The Country House in 
Westchester. 

So much to do right at home! 
Here, right outside your door, 
are dozens of activities. 

We have an Arts and Crafts 

Room, a Greenhouse. Gamer 
Room, Music Room, Library. 
And a main living room with a 
big warm friendly fireplace. 

Choose a studio, single or 
double suite. 

Your rent includes every- 
thing: all meals, housekeeping, 
limousine service and all The 
Country House activities. 

Send for free brochure 
- with photos, blueprints, 

and a “guided tour.” 

Phone for The Country House 
brochure at (.9141 962-3625. Or 
send in the coupon today. 

The Connin' House in Westchester 

2000 Baldwin Road, York town Heights, New York 10538 

Please send me your free brochure with photos, blueprints, and a 
"guided tour.1’ 

71 

Name. 

Address. 

^ City..  State 7.ip 

UNMISTAKABLY BLAKE 
y I  A moc toe tassel slip-on. 

InhTl^rnTl Distinctive quarter panel with '-'AiiULVH brass tabs and laced tassels 1 

& Murphy 
laced tassels for 

perfect balance. 
Fully leather lined. 

s70°° 
black, midnight blue 

and rust calfskin 

(Oversize - 52.00 extra) 

Johnston & Murphy 
1344 Avenue of (he Americas at 54th Street 

■New York City 10019 (212) 582-2651 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

HOWARD FOX i; 

you a fesson In the cfa; • 

here, Tuesday, April 

from 11:00 .to 

Howard Fox is the very soul of fashion « In a world of con- 
stant flux, you know you can depend upon Howard Fox for shoes of timeless- elegance. And, 
this spring he casts classic French styling in a whole new range of color, tone and texture. 
The pump in black or bamboo calf with black patent tip, or brown with brown, 53.00 The 
French Oxford in bone calf with brown patent tip, or bamboo with black patent tip, 56.00 
The sling back in black or bamboo calf with black patent tip, or navy with navy, 54.00 The 
T-strap in bone calf with black patent tip, gray calf with gray patent, taupe calf with brown 
patent, white calf with navy patent, 54.00 Designer Shoe Salon, Second Floor , 

Mail and Phone Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 268. Add 1.35 outside delivery area and sales tax where applicable 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street Manhasset, Scarsdale, Short Hills, Troy, Chicago 
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the ankles. Just the thing for scaling 

new heights. Jumpsuit, s60. 
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Nino Cerruti vested 

ChristianDior 
ty Hart Schaffner&Maix, 235.00 

At Wallachs we provide the greatest selection 
of suits in many areas of fashion and price. At Wallachs 
you can be sure of quality tailoring, great taste 
and our attention to fitting you properly. In fact, you ca 
“suit yourself’with confidence at Wallachs. 

Hart Schaffner& Marx / Hickey-Kreeman 
Society Brand Ltd. / ChristianDior / Nino Cerruti 
Austin Reed of Regent Street 
Johnny Carson / JackNicklaus 
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NEW 
SAVINGS 

Altman’s, specialists 
in fine broadloom values, 

presents two fine nylon qualities, 
both durable and easy to maintain. 

Save on the texture you prefer, 
and get smooth-edge 
installation over our 

rubberized waffle pad 
included (on normal 

flat surfaces). 
Both are 12’ wide. 
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Portugal’s Election Campaign 
By MAR VINE HOWE 

Spec':*! ti "H-e Ycelt T.nua 

LISBON', April 4 — The cam- 

paign for parliamentary elec- 

tions set for April 25 officially 

opened today with a Commu- 

jModem Art, would te pot Mplrtr ***. **? » 

given permission, to hold its 
official campaign opening in the 
People's Market on the grounds 

,nist fiesta and a monarchist ^ i*was “a.cultural event” 

*!%S5SJSSirS1^' 
ralhes by the 12 other compet-j . 
ing parties elsewhere in thei 
country. ; 

A bomb exploded in the sta-j 
dium in the central city of. 
Coimbra, where the conserva- 

tive Social Democratic Center} 
was holding its opening rally, i 
There were no injuries, but two! 

automobiles were badly dam-: 
aged. [ 

Civil and military author!-! 
ties issued stern warnings I 

i against the continued violence,! 

which threatens to jeopardize! 
Portugal’s first free elections] 
for a legislative assembly in: 
half a century. j 

Yesterday a priest, a candi-j 
date for a far-left party, and] 
a 19-yead-old woman, a party 
imember. were Trilled when a1 

bomb exploded in the priest’s! 
car near the northern city of') 

candy and peanut brittle' did 
more business than those sell- 
ing the works of Marx, I*nin 
and Mao Tse-tung, bat Commu- 
nist Party stickers and. flags 
sold briskly. ' ’ » 

flags-and honking horns. 
A bomb exploded when the 

Social - Democratic Center's 
presidential candidate, Gen. 
Carlos - Galvao de Melo, was 
speaking in the Coimbra ^ta- 

!-®efctiagr continued.- ' >•:' 
Socialists, the '■’' 

largest''j^rty.'field int'y- 
iseveral parts- of the 
day. The party leadc.> 
^o,ane% spoke atrallF 
conservative strong 
Aveiror arid the-Romar 
pilgrimage site of Fair 

isemi-annuq! 
b-line sale 

buy more, save npore^ 
Our own B-Une hosiery is on sale now through April 24th. 
Save 20% when you buy 3 pdr$_30% when you buy 
6 pairs. This ad is your order form. 

‘Soft Touch” plush pile, if full 
rolls would be sq. yd. installed 

18.00 this stock pnly 16.00. 
Extra fine nylon face yarns for 

a silken look and Feel. 
15 colors like gull gray,sondra 

green,paprika, antique rose, more. Jfcrf 
In bound-all-around rugs: 

VC 

if full rolls this stock 
sizes: would be only 

158. 
save 

12x9’ isa 24.00 
12x10*6” 21L 183. 28.00 
12x12* 240. 208. 32.00 
12x13*6” 269. 233. 36.00 
12x15’ 298. 258. 40.00 

s 
X, 

/rr 

/;yxy\^ 

Vila Real. 

Party Headquarters Attacked 

They were the first fatalities I 
in a wave of violence that has 
lseen several hundred attacks 
jin the last few months directed11 

'mainly against headquarters of:' 
Ithe Communist and other far-!, 
'left parties, homes and auto-ji 
{mobiles. j i 

j Brig. Carlos Franco Charais,;* 
(commander of the Central Mil-'J 
(itarv Region, warned yesterda.'.’;, 
ithat the virulence of the “ene-i*- 

[mies of Portugal's democratic-* 
lancf socialist revolution” would, * 
I increase as the elections ap- 
.preached. I,. 
J He announced air and ground' * 
maneuvers in his command or.1.* 
Wednesday to “increase the op-!* 
erational ‘efficiency" of thejj 
armed forces, whose constitu-j, 

itional mission, lie said, was;* 
[“to guarantee the regular func-n 
[tinning of the democratic in-!* 
stitutions.” )1 

At the same time, the Na-jj 
tional Guard was instructed to i 
guarantee order in the elec- » 
rions. with equal rights for all1 

the political parties. !J 
! The National Erection Com-j, 
mission stressed that the elec-'i 
tiens would be the “first step,* 
toward political stabilization 
after the overthrow of the right- J 
wing dictatorship two years,, 
ago. It guaranteed equal treat- ■ 
ment for all parties, equal pro-:i 
tection and the same access to 1 

the state radio and television. * 
In line with that policy, it i 

was announced today that the i 
People’s Market, which also • 
serves as Lisbon's Gallery of-' 

 —•  •;! 

Jem Join Blacks 

Pan1yhosemSa!e 3 for 6.00 or 6 for 11.25, 
reg.250pr. 

B-16 sheer pantyhose. demi-toe 
B-77 opaque pantyhose 
B-18 sheer pantyhose, sandaffoot 

Knee Highs...SaIe 3 for 3.00 or 
6 f or 5.60.-reg. 125 pr. 
B-38 sheer comfort top knee high, sarvdaifoot 
B-39 sheer comfort tap knee high* 

demi-toe. 

Stockings...Sale3for3.25or - 
6 for 6.00...reg. 1.35 pr. 
B-46 sheer stretch stockings, demi-toe. 

Sheer colors: (a) beige delight 
(b) sandalwood (c) walnut, (d) wfldmlnk, 
(e) navy, (f) black Iflusloa (g) newport. 
(h) driftwood. 

Opaque colors: (a) beige delight, 
(b) sandalwood, (c) walnut, (d) wiJdmink, 
(e) navy, (f) black. 

Please state height and weight when ordering. 

Style Quantity wt. Ht. Color Price 

Total Price 

Name  

Address  
City/Sfate/ZIp 
Charge 
Account No. _ 

loi sifv Battle 5 

•» 

Mol and phone orders accepted on TCXOO or more/excJusfve of tax 

where recMfed Please add sales tax that eppies to theiarea where 
your order is being sent. Outside our deSvery area add 175, We regret 
no CO-D.'s. Oept.25l 

Hosiery. Street Hoar, New York tmdafl fashion branches. ■ 

NEW 
LUXURY 

rcg. 18.75, now sq. yd. installed 15.75 
“Stonehenge” is deep, dense, 

a Saxony-finished broadloom 
of nylon face yarns in 

a tracery pattern. 
15 subtle colors include 

Danish lime, Nordic quartz, 
fjord blue, sun festival, more. 

And in bound-on-4-sides 
room sizes: 

sizes: reg. 
12x9* 185.00 
12xl0'6" 214.50 
12x12* 244.00 
12x13*6" 273.50 
12x15* 303.00 

now 
149.00 
172.50 
196.00 
219.50 
243.00 

save 
36.00 
42.00 
48.00 
54.00 
60.00 

“Stonehenge” Sale ends May 1st. 
Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Use our Deferred Payment Plan 
and take months to pay for 

purchases of S100 or more. * 

Special ic Tft* *.vrfc Tici-s 

; WASHINGTON, April 4 

i Leaders of two major civil H 

jrights groups—one Jewish and'i 
|the other black—pledged to-/ 

day to intensify their “collabo-jj 

.ration in the struggle againstj 

’prejudice and discrimination in* 

America.” 
Former Judge Justine Wise 

Polier of Family Court in New 

York, honorary vice president 

of the American Jewish Con- 

gress, and a leading official 
of the organization, and Roy 

Wilkins, executive director of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People, reaffirmed the need for 
vigorous efforts to realize "full 
equality and justice for all— 
politically and economically.” 

Mrs. Polier, speaking at the 
concluding session of the orga- 
nization's biennial convention 
at the L'EnFant Plaza Hotel, 
presented the 1976 Civil Rights 
Award of the Congress to Mr. 
Wilkins, honoring him for “a 
lifetime's effective work for 
racial equality." 

She recalled that her father, 
the late Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, 
a Zionist leader, was a founder 
of the N.A.A.C.P. in 1909. She 
said that the “ideals of the 
N.A.A.C.P. and the American 
Jewish Congress were common 
efforts." 

Mrs. Folrer emphasized that 
her organization and the 
N.A.A.C.P. must “place unabat- 
ed emphasis on the pursuit 
of the common principles that 
are inherent in the spirit of 
brotherhood.” 

In her tribute to Mr. Wilkins, 
Mrs. Polier quoted the 15th 
Psalm from David: "He has 
walked uprightly and worked 
righteousness. He has spoken 
the truth in his heart. He has 
done no evil to his neighbor, 
and when he has sworn even 
though it is to his own hurt, 
he changeth not.” Mr. Wilk- 
ins. who received a standing 
ovation, said that the award 
will serve as “a symbol of 
the long-standing effort of 
American blacks and Jews to 
overcome obstacles and con- 
tinue their collaboration in 
working together until com- 
plete equalitv has been attained 
for all." 

The delegates also honored 
Joseph H. Hirshhorn, donor of 
the Washington museum that 
bears his name. He was cited 
for “distinguished contribu- 

flions” to American cultural iife. 
[ The delegates re-elected Rabbi 
(Arthur Hertzberg of Engle- 
! wood, NJ.f for a third two-year 
term as president. Theodore 
Bikel of Georgetown, Conn., 
was elected chairman of the 
organization's national govern- 
ing council. 

i bloomingdale's 
lOOO Third Avenue. New York.355-5900. Open tafeMonday and Thursday evenings. 
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of an endangered species: 
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GETAWAY CARD 

If you’re looking for a bargain in airfares,TWA’s 
Discover America Fares offer you substantial savings 
whether you fly by day, by night, on weekends or 
holidays. And once you get where you’re going you 
can take advantage of our Freewheeler tours. 

The chart below shows just how much you and 
your family can save off the regular Coach fare. But 
remember, this fare has certain conditions and 

restrictions such as minimum/ 
maximum stay, and advance 
purchase. Your kids (ages 2-11) 
will qualify for the savings 
shown when they travel 
with you. 

By charging this fare on your TWA Getaway* 
Card you can extend your payments over time. 

TWA's Freewheeler. 
As low as $15.76. 

Tour the West at your own pace, your own price. 
For as little as $15.76 per day,! you get an air- 
conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage 

Save 30% 

<£?■'*T KEXXS5T 

Discover America 

N.Y./Newark ta 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Las Vegas 
Chicago 
Denver 
Phoenix 
Tlicson 
St Louis 
Kansas City 
Pittsburgh 
Oakland 
Albuquerque 
Amarillo 
Oklahoma City 
Tulsa 
Wichita 
Cincinnati 
Columbus 

Adult Child 
Round-Trip Round-Trip 

$272 
$249 
$106 
$193 
$239 
$238 
$122 
$143 
$ 64 
$272 
$210 
$186 
$165 
$155 
$160 

$194 
$178 
$ 76 
$138 
$171 
$170 
$ 87 
$102 

$ 83 

$194 
$150 
$133 
$118 
$111 
$114 
$ 67 
$ 59 

plus a room at your choice of participating Ramada 
Inns, Quality Inns and Best Western Hotels and 
Motels. Or for $18.50 a day, drive a Hertz car and stay 
at your choice of Hyatts, Sheratons, Howard 
Johnson’s, TraveLodges and many fine 

f independent hotels, plus 
'■ many more at leading Western 

Resorts and National Parks. 
The prices are per person 

jT; based on two adults traveling 
Pittogether for 7 nights or more 

and using the same hotel 
room.In addition, most hotel 

g|g chains allow up to two 
children under 18 to share a 

room with adults at no extra charge. 
Freewheeler is available to Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Las Vegas, Denver, Phoenix, Tucson and 
Albuquerque. 

TWA’s Discover America Fare. TWA’s 
Freewheeler tours. Call your Travel Agent or TWA for 
all the details. 

Cleveland 
Dayton 
Indianapolis 
Louisville 

$ 74 $ 53 

$101!$ 72 
$ 99 $ 71 

Save 35% 
Discover America Night Coach 

N.Y./Newark to: Adult 
Round-Trip 

Child 
Round-Trip 

Los Angeles $252 $194 
San Francisco $252 $194 
Phoenix $222 $171 

save 20% 
Night Coach 

N.Y./Newark to*. Adult 
Oneway 

Child 
oneway 

Los Angeles $155 $103 
San Francisco $155 $103 
Phoenix $137 $ 91 
St. Louis $ 70 $ 47 
Pittsburgh $ 37 $ 25 

•Service mark owned exclusively by TWA. 
Airfares subject to increase May 1. 

tSl7.49 per day effective June 16. 

Being the best isn't everything 
It'S the only thing. 

Vi 
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TO KNOW THE FULL EXTENT OF THE BRUTALITY, THE INJUSTICE, THE 
VIOLENCE AND HUMILIATION INFLICTED ON THEM, IS TO-UNDER- 

STAND THE UNCEASING STRUGGLE OF THE PALESTINIAN ARAB 

PEOPLE AGAINST ISRAELI ZIONIST OCCUPATION OF THEIR LAND. 

FREEDOM AND DIGNITY ARE THE BIRTHRIGHT OF ALL 

WE APPEAL TO THE AMERICANS TO SUPPORT THE JUST 
m * 

STRUGGLE OF THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE FOR LIBERTY 

AND SELF-DETERMINATION 

ARAB INFORMATION CENTER 

747 Third Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017 

Tbu> material bits been wriun. produced and/or distributed by die A rob 
fcater. 717 Third Avenue. New Yvtfc. N.Y. 10017 [Branch offices at lflSg OmAerSSf, 
Avenue. K.W.. Suite 1110. Washinglmi. U.C. 20009: IB 6." bOrtwan Avenue, 
linnfc. KOwO: Suite l.HC Kart ford RufWtafr. Dallas. Tens 75201: and 2BS 
Suite WB. San Francisco. Calif. 94101) which is registered under tb* Forofc” 
Registration Act of 198S. as amended. as an agent oriboLupu* of Art* SWtefi ?“* 

Kpspf. T»ocopies of ibis material are being fifed with Uw Dejuruneol of Jwo* 
Ih* resistntlu statement of (be Amb fs/flnmiiurn Cotter is.available §*.*“}• 
inspection. Refp>iraUon doer not indicate approval of the foments of this maUraf 0! 

United States Government. ■ 
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Mible Eatables. 
u choose from a light bite, like soup and 
sandwich, a full meal or one of our famous 
Bicentennial entrees in Coach. We’ve got 
Mother Country favorites like savory 
eal Stroganoff or pastrami on rye. We also 
special meals for special diets. Just let us 
ahead. 

UN? 
mm 

Apollo One-Call 
Reservations. 

7M 

W um TED AI Runes 
To Arrive ] To Arrive 

Los Angeles j San Francisco 
10:00 a.m. (Nit 12:50 p.m. j 8:25 a.m. (NMl'l 12:30 p.m. 
12:00 noon I Jit** 2:45 p.m. f 9:30 a.m. (Nit 12:35 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. (N)t 6:50 p.m. I 11:30 a.m. (Jit* 2:35 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. (J)t* 9:50 p.m. i 4:00 p.m. (NWl) 8:39 p.m. 

San Diego 6:00 P,m‘ ^ P**11, 

7:50 a.m. (NHD* 12:20 p.m.  ^ 

(N) Newark (J) JFK t Nonstop (1) One-stop . *DC-10 **747^ 

Just one call from 
you or your Travel 
Agent pan reserve 

rental car and even 
a hotel room. And one call does it all. 

m*. 
8BK1 

HT 111 fjt 
Br i-J ill & 

e *V)4 ® w*. J 

. M. 

Our speedy nonstops are only a part of our 
convenient schedule to California. United 
has 10 daily flights to the Golden State in aU7 

And every flight features our famous 
Friendship Service. 

Friend Ships • Our roomy DC-lO’s and 747’s give you plenty 
of room to stretch out and get comfortable. United has 5 widebody 
Friend Ships to California daily. 

There are lots of other good reasons to fly United to California. 
Like our money-saving Freedom Fare. So get all the details from your 
Travel Agent, or call United at 212-867-3000 in New York or 
201-624-1500 in Newark. __ „ . 

The friendly skies 
of your land. 

UJJ UniTED ABRLIDES 



7tli Avenue and 17th Street. Open 9 AM to 9:30 PM. Free parking. 
We honor the American Express Card, Master Charge and BankAmericaxd And, of course, your Bameyfe Card. 
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OscarWilde 

Next to Queen and 
country, nothing is more 
precious to the English than 

And no place shoulders 
this responsibility more 
proudly than Barney's English 
Room. The single largest 
colony of British fashion on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

Here you'll find all the 
time-honored names in British 
tailoring. Kilgom; French and 
Stanbury, clothiers to British 
royalty, are represented in 
majestic proportions. As well 

as the complete collections of Burberrys, Rodex, Aquascutum 
: and Daks. 

All with their timeliest interpretations of the great 
classics: 

The proper brass-buttoned blazer in traditional navy and 
brown. And now in untraditional steel blue. 

Suits inspired by the classic hacking jacket from Kilgom; 
French and Stanbury. In a spring palette of pastels. 

Trousers by Burberrys in true cotton poplin, suggesting 
the ones worn by British officers. And Burberrys most elegant 
spring suit in truly lightweight corduroy. 

All in all, spring in Barney's English Room would make 
OscarWilde himself proud. Because when it comes to upholding 
the English tradition in fashion, we know the importance of 
being earnest. 

O*!J 
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OTB, at 5, Hopes to Grow, Though Betting Parlor Stigma Still Remcu 
Warning: Tfia Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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““ST h»vP aESdv reached *e food cart," he said, pointing QTB. or associations.” such slums as Harfem and the 

MSIJ whore when we're to an elderly woman in line “w<? now have an excellent lei?^ hi,. h,_ *>0 sponsors in'South Bronx were not doing 
^L&SLasite for a newi?t a.,window. 'The food. «ft relationship with . the New fhJ^senare^aod 31 Tn the Aa-]^B. He conceded tMsimight 

igfi! 
l W-l 

considering a site for a new 
place we see that it will be J 
taking too much money from I * 
another place to justify its|[ 

existence. . ... J. 

ioney from I ^ 'rt,c ~'Z‘ *— screvane &aiu. J-KCJ. Since it would require ann^F* 
jusUfv itsi^o the supermarket. coine to realize m ft™ yeare-J^f*^t0 ^ constitution .numbers. J ' “Do you think she wants that we axe not going to disap-l"11^ .. have l0 be passed He did 
i ■  _e hap huehinrf to tnnw nut- near and that mpxistence CaDi" . w , .  ..... cnH that lhA 

MG LIGHTS 

0.8 mg. nic. 

SpLcentereo SH 'Sere are Ven who don't have"Mr diwM« basi- 
Iven fm certata want their wives to know. And with advertising and teievi ;a rerere u political. For Mr. Samuels, 

hour, "* 'some people don't want their 5>on." u | MeanwhUe !^Screvane rees was used as a show- 
h While Mr Screvane in his bosses to know they're at the He denied the arguments ^at|wa>s increasm|^7million case and springboard in his 

Inffir! in Paramount Build- OTB and there are some bosses OTB, by cutting attendance at;^njit7 rh-^Ph'a' different unsuccessful drive to become 
'fil fLhions w^ft he hopes who think it's bad business the tracks, was kilUng off horse last vear--th^gh a ditttLenr ^ Screvane was 
'3\ w new and bigger SS to let people know they're racing. j . „ jjg•- SacS at a former President of the City 
f^r OTB the^ustomerein the! horse players." “Racing is a dying industry’. Sj*« “ ■J*JJn fSnterP or Radio Council who tried—also unsuc- 
OTB Sore have stmTot shak- This man also refused, to he said, "it's dying ^l?shtTgehJSn^ cess fully-to become Mayor, 
eno ff*a swise'of guil L Igive his name. He refused to it keeps mcrea^ng the ^^-^orew'th cl^Sci^ 'T am not interested ^public 
C For insmce. a” the OTB|lay why he wanted to remain of racmg days uA \ office any mor^” he saif "But 
establishment at 107-40 Queens an°2ym,?JI?:_ . Hrt_ a_. rn_ fJLcif about to open in the! "We would have concessions I think i^s sraai^*iS WtG 

Boulevard, in the Forest Hills Though OTB bettors a,e con- treck about to open n j drinks and liquor someone with a political back- 

*4eigfegS£ag55!g6.'!aafiEaf “ — —-gsisga-Jg 

dans ' and legislators h 
job. A bard-nosed buxine 
who cairt get along with 
dans, theyll tea him. 
to helL • 

"You have, to be a 
pick up a phone and'call 
dans on tms job." . 

Rockefeller Retup 

From 6-Notiott ' 

Vice President Rock 
returned from his six-i 
tour yesterday, sayit^ 
the capitals he visited 
dered if they could 
count on America. 

"The thing that evei 
was concerned about! 

they count on the 
States," Mr. RockefeQi 
after he arrived with h 
at Kennedy ihtematioi 

, port 
“The United States 1 " 

; a lot of friends wl 
| lieve in freedom arou 
[ world,” he said, 
r His tour included s 
- Tunisia, France, irai - 

laysia, Australia ant 
■ Zealand. 
; The Rockefellers pla 
! stay overnight at the 
? hattan apartment and 
- to'Washington toma 

!r. '*... .. f  -,-v^ -- • • . 

smmyrv 
7r-s v' . -. 

■* .*•* f-n.. V- 
‘ 'm *.'• \ 

i ■ ’.r-jv • <■*1 v!f- 'jvs 
..V A >\ 'H; . 

It’s The Year of the Dragon Rug. The Peacock Rug. The Panda Rug. The Fu Dog 
Rug. The Rug of Carp-in-the-Sea.The Ancient Zodiac. The Crested Cockatoo. Magnificent 
Aubussons, Florals, Formal Gardens. A fantastic and once-forbidden collection of classic 
rbinpsp rugs which the Chinese government has kindly allowed Mr. Moomjy to bring to the 
U.S.A. from Tientsin, Shanghai and Peking. T- 

Varh nig is handwoven of pure Cshih Ning wool. Cshih Ning from the Ching Hai 
(Green Sea) Province is the finest wool on the face of the earth. 

Each rug is a unique art form, new to the Western eye, but acclaimed worldwide 
as a valued investment. In kumquat, jasmine, flawless ivory, Chinese red, porcelain blue, 
imperial jade, bronze and gold, the stirring dynasty colors that are never bland, yet they 
blend with your decor. 

All Chinese rugs from $550 to $3800. From 3'x 5' to 9'x 12'(Also larger sizes if you 
like.) All will be displayed at Einstein Moomjy for all the days of our Chinese New Year. 

f« Einstein Moomjy. The Carpet Department Store® 
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Will Increase Next Fall to More Than $7,000 a Year at Many Leading Colleges and Universities 

PEL fCtt: 

m Paae 1 Col •*ltD cut tuition-and tutal chargesjat ninst private colleges andiin light of changing circum-jboth kinds of institutions. ac- qu:t school or borrow Ric'"*v' iM^QQ-^Nonlwifste^rn^nive^-Nlew^j'er>ev S3.200; Le Moyne 
^el’Co1 -next year, hoping that itluniveraltia Iherc remains distances it will not price itself cording to the College Board.: The average turn on at com-|S5, ,00 '^weste^ 
ion are giving w5Ii heln the school attract Reeling in many sectors that!oul of a* markeL» ' The wo^rtr community col-.mui,ity colleges across thej ty, Illinois, 56 J10. Indiana Unt-, College. New York, ■ 

to the debate ^ ...jthe (terns nil to set into thei . , . . . ’-'le^es attended prirnsrily bv-country is expected to be S3Si..versitv« SJ.2U/; Grambling Cul- rah Ltuvrcnc- CoHe^ ■ 
much a college*"^900 T!O ipresli”ious institutions is «i,HeSStial!?ewha?Iaccoun« for,commuting students, will still! Here are the figures on what lege Louisiana. SL?®5: and I York. S7.390: S«te 

thout pricing „ . , ith?“ m»5Kbetween public be the C°^ MM*' ^Jo^and vLlr Ccfl^e^ew 

 by almost 10 percent. ... ! Tuition Differential ;and private institutions. bunker Hill Community Col-,York. S5.71G. 

the!tv.' Illinois, S6.110: Indiana Uni-lCoIIege. New York. $4,350: 5a- 
If" I ■ ..... dl-. S' 1.1: f'.A l_.u T«..rr.anra rV.IJp IP New 

° J-M mar'^e,L . . ■-'le'»es attended primarily bv country is expected to be S3S7.lyersitv. S3.237; Grambling Col-'rah Lawrence College, NeA 
The differential In HA s°i,! Here are .he figure,™ wtat.lege. Louisiana. 91,995: andlYnrlt. S7.390: State Umvererty 

market. 

ns is ^"‘lessentiallv what accounts for,commuting students, will Still! Here are me rigures.cm HIUU w. «d!Yf
DrNJ

,
p
S2%ew%7ltz, 

iSI SSst maSin^ between public be the least expensive instiiu-;the total costs . or resident un- Bowdom College. Marne. S6.-;of c
N

a jyS 
stial and orivate institution* [tions of higher education. But'degraduates will be next fall 200. v2 «7ifi 

.. .. j e 
5> . . . ,h_ ipressures in majiv states to in-lat a number of representative Bunker Hill Community Col-i^ ork. So,/It - institution] For instance, tbe average cost. P community coHeee tut-'institutions around the country: teee. Massachusetts. 3350; Copies of the College 

.jm 

rowing concern “if we don’t get a reliable.' “As 1 
ect that the cost wen coordinated student aidjcan be 
leading private program at the state and Fed- an exce 

universities may eral level,” Dr. Boyer said, ”the prograni 
at only the chil- tuition problem -will become provost 
?ry wealthy and a social disaster.” it u 

“As long as an 
can be first rate 

K’t'f. W 

gsfc;$3h"3*. *■./, 
W5|>. :lQr' ' f- “'J- ‘ 

(JjfeBsSsrO’ •’ 
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oiigh to qualify 
irtancial aid wiil 
ird such insdtu- 

Despite the cost increases 

provost of Yale, and as long itransportation, personal ex-is-wu »»» , 7, ] 7 ” ‘ eonT. firei..„rcit« 
as it is not alone in its priceipenses, books and supplies willpt Los Angeles Oty 9°'or^’ ':2'||Vn^ GeorEe^ 
bracket and can change itself also cost about the same at which is now free. Td have to of Connecticut. S3.400. George 

Missouri University. 

' 3350;] Copies of the College En- 
msetis,: trance Examination Board's re- 
in Col-]port are available at $2.50 
Central!each from College Board Publi- 
$l,970;|cation Orders, Box 2S15, 

Drew University. New Jersey. I Princeton. NJ. 0S54Q. 
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despair of some 
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A. White Stag Men’s and Ladies’ 
Acrylic and Polyester Warm-ups 
SuperDactionwearfeaturingzip ^ i 

jacket with pocket and easy pull-on \ 
pants with rear patch pants pocket. , 
Navy/white/red. brown/beige.. 
Men's sizes S to XL. Ladies' sizes S to L. 

B. White Stag Men’s and Ladies’ 
Acrylic and Polyester Warm-ups 
Jacket with full front zipper and zip ^ 
pocket. Pull-on pants feature knit ^ J j 
waistband. Navy, powder, yellow. »jfc , 
Men's sizes S to XL. Ladies' sizes S to L. 

99 

F« Cross Court Men's 100% Nylon i 
Warm-up Suits 1 
Now enjoy sensational savings on m A A ft I 
this handsome wash and wear suit Bfi Ki| 9 9 ] 

with full front zip jacket and easy pull- ■ 1 
on pants. Burgundy/navy, orange/ ■ 
royal, royal/white. Men's sizes S to XL. reg. 

G. Cross Court Men’s 100% Acrylic or 
Nylon/Cotton Warm-ups 
Wash and wear warm-up suit with MAM 

easy pull-on pants and full front zip mJjf /[ ^ 
jacket with pocket. Navy/yellow. Jr |A 
brown/yellow. Men’s sizes S to XL. W&m ■ 

a j} i*a m 

fiim 

reg.$35 

bganize 

to Seek 

C. Winning Ways Men’s and Ladies’ 
Acrylic Warm-up Suits 
Triple knit acrylic suitwith zip 

T.S7V-9 \ 1 
■ * \ -i;. - 

10 jeeR j Triple knit acrylic suit.with zip 

deral Ait \±OSZSXZ». * 3 2 
  i Navy, green, burgundy and light blue. C99» 

niimK»r of nri-1 Men's sizes S to XL. Ladies' sizes S to L. number or pn j ■ ■■ i ■ M ■ J 
id universities, n winning Ways Ladies’ Hooded 

rising tuition | ...   
lie-income and] AcryllC WOWl-MpS 

S Sols',' Fashionable hooded jacket with full ^ jm 
taUonal organi-i • front zipper, kriit cuffs and ^ /I H B 

for increasfcd waistband. Pants feature pocket and KHUH 
m the Federal fu||y elasticized waist. Blue/white/ ■ 

. ^ .... green. Ladies'sizes S to L. •% fka nnGiTfiAn 3 • 

reg. $30 

$40 
p. the Coalition. 

College and! 
dents, became! 
y last fall and] 
is chapters on 

i raart j 

l UKI 

U*\b 
•er «i 1 * Jl ■ ■ 
\ 

i of the group 
he concern at 
private schools] 

sharply rising; 
ct the composi-! 
student bodies,] 
<n belief among; 

the Federal I 
hould provide i 

E. Bravado Ladies’ Acrylic Warm-ups 
by Jason Empire 
F&shion teams-up with comfort in ^ jm 
this wash and wearwarm-up with one 2) Mjk 0 p 
zip pocket on pants and on jacket. 

Co'ral/white. Ladies' sizes S to L. ■ 

H. Cross Court Ladies’ H 
Nylon/Cotton Warm-ups \ 
Jacket with full front zipper. Easy AJ A A 
pull-on pants. Wash and wear. • M 'I J| 9 9 
Lime/kelly, navy/red, red/white, ■ jy 
gold/navy, yellow/navy. ’ • ■ e.«n 
Ladies' sizes Sto L. re9- 530 

J. Cross Court Children’s 
100% Nylon Warm-ups 
Wash and wear suit with full front jm jg A A 
zipper and easy pull-on pants. 
Available in burgundy/white, royal/ B yA 
white, powder, yellow, navy/yellow, B ■ 
red/navy. Unisex sizes 8 to 16. reg. 

K. Bravado Men’s 100% Acrylic Warm-ups 
by Jason Empire 
Fashionable warm-up with a one zip ^ m 
jacket pocket, zip flared pant legs. W H 
Beige/brown/white, grey/black/ 
white. Men's sizes S to XL. ■ 

14" 
reg. $20 

$40 
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attended a meet- 

' s reviewing Dr- 
. ■ ars as president. 

. • ^ lobert S. Cohen. 
*' an of the faculty 

. the deans issued 
lling for .Dr. Sil- 

" :ion. No . dean 
comment on the 

.the trustee com- 
,, report early this! 

■ \ . '-ccnfidence vote! 
-r", ; an emergency 
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could not be > 
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We re Number One! 

Herman’s 
World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENINGS . MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS 
,, EW YORK- 135 W 42nd St. (Daily 9 to 7:30) • 110 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5 

QUEENSCENTER-92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: S.atan islandMalt 
S JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus . Livingston Mall, Livingslon . 

Woodbridae Center Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mall, Wayne 

ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington • 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 

IN WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center. Yonkers 

IN CONNECTICUT: Trumbull Shopping Center * West Farms Malf, Hartford 

-giK&r-K- 
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4 accommodations for all 
The Gloomy Side of the Historian 

j 

Accommodate aH your guests easily. 
With folding chairs from Samsonite. 

Brownstone metal frame 
with thickly padded seat 
and back. In easy-care, 
washable saddle vinyl 

Each 32.00. 

The alternate seating arrangement. 
Gold metal frame 
folding chairs. Padded with 
washable gold nylon 
velvet. From Metals 
Engineering. 
Each 25.00. 

Accommodate all your books 
at great savings. Custom 
finished bookcases are T

/J off. 
Made of solid northern hard- 
wood. Choose from 22 
lacquer colors. 
Size Reg. Sale 
42xTIx30H 125.00 81.00 
30xllx50H 140.00 90.00 
30xllx64H 160.00 108.00 
Casual Furniture, 8th Floor, 
New York and all stores 
except Fresh Meadows and 
New Rochelle. 

blaomingdale's 
1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355*5900. 
Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

1 By BERNARD GWERTZMAN 
£?fa«l ‘.9 r-p* York1 ruses 

| WASHINGTON, April 4 — 
[Henry A. Kissinger's world 
jview has become a contentious 
1 campaign issue between Presi- 
dent Ford and his challenger 
tRonald Reagan. Other Secre- 

taries of State 
i have been con- 

News troversial; what 
\ Analysis makes this dispute 
I " unusual is that 
) Mr. Kissinger’s 
[policies seem to come under 
[less scrutiny than his philoso- 
phy. 

Underlying the discussion 
are the questions: Is Mr. Kiss- 
inger too gloomy and pessimis- 
tic to chart American foreign 

j policy? Or are his intellectual 
iinsights just what are needed 
jto avoid the tragedies that have 
'.befallen other societies in the 
■past? 

It is something of a bizarre 
[debate since it is unlikely that 
either Mr. Reagan or Mr. Ford 

(has examined in detail Mr. Kis- 
;singer's philosophy of history. 
And while the debate is poten- 
tially an intriguing one. for the 

I moment, it has unfortunately 
;been narrowed to the question 
[whether Mr. Kissinger in 19/0 
made a specific statement to 

! Adm. Elmo R- Zumwalt Jr., 
■then the Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions tat suggested that 
: America was on the decline ana 
‘the Soviet Union was the wave 
of the future. 

Athens and Sparta 

Mr. Reagan, in a nationally 
'televised political address on 
'Wednesday night, said: 

“Dr. Kissinger is quoted as 
•saying that he thinks of the 
• United States as Athens and 
the Soviet Union as Sparta. 

[‘The day of the United States 
jis past and today is the day of 
;the Soviet Union.' And he add- 

QuotEtions From Kissinger on His W^orlid V-M?® 
^   ... 4h> fast flnwerine of the oeriori 

1950 
appear as the last flowering of the .period which.-1* 
ushered in by the Marshall Plan as a more merge 
application of the principle that .unless the United'Stffl 
did everything around the world at every moment^ 
time it would not be done at alL_. . It was not.\j 
Administration which said, ' -./p 

"We will pay. any price; we wiH bear any burden^ 
will meet any hardship: we will support, any friend^ 
will fight any foe to achieve"—I forgot what tht ejc 

Life involves suffering 
can choose his age or the condition Of ^ time. The past 
mav rob the present of much joy and much mystery. The 
generation of Buchenwald .and the Siberian gbor ca^s 
cannot talk with the same optimism as its fathers. Tta 
bliss of Dante has been tost m 
merelv describes a fact oi decline and not its necessiy. ^ ngnt <uiy JUG W - ?—o~- — 
Man's existence is as transcendental a fact as the yio- ketone was—“the survival of liberty. And'I dotfti 
to^e of Man’s actions testify to h* ajpiratoms £c

a criticism. I say^this analytirally, to potort 
which stem from an attitude of the soul, not an evalu- ^ tp^n^dous change that has occurr^ to toe; sir 
ation of conditions. To be sure these may be tired times. ture of international relations.—Press briefing. . _-: 

Rut we cannot require immortality as the price tor giving 
m^STSe^ie experience of 
to risebeyond the suffering of the past and the frustra- 
tions of history. In this spirituality resides humanitys 

toe unique which each man unptrts to toe 
—““if’ his life the self-transcendence which gives 

to Htolard College: 'The Meaning 

^wktory: Reflections on Spengter, Toynbee and Kant. 

'ed, *My icb as Secretary of 
[State is to negotiate the most, 
acceptable second-best position b]era and a philosphical j 

« *   t rm UrnWpffl l\l 1 

1957 

The statesman is therefore like one 
classical drama who has had a visionoftoe future bnt 
who cannot transmit it directly to his fellow-men and 
who cannot validate its ‘‘truth." Nations learn only by 
experience- toev "know" only when it is too late to ato. 

must set as if their intuitiou were elree^ 
experience, as if their aspiration were truth. It is tor 
this reason that statesmen often share toe fate of 
nrrmhets that thev are without honor m their own 
S2&I'taY thS always have a in 1*IU- 
mitizing their programmes domestically, and that toar 
grearois is usually apparent only m 
their intuition has become experience. The states*^ 
must therefore be an educator, he must bridge the^gap 
between a people's experience and hfc rawn. 
a nation’s tradition and rts fiitore.—A Restored. 
Mettemich, Castlereagh and the Problems oj Peace 181- 
1822." 

Oct. 12,1970 

This Administration came into office at what 1 am 
sure in retrospect will appear as one^of great frac- 
tional periods in American foreign 
do not always coincide with the announcement of them. 

In toe early 1960’s there were many who thought that 
a tremendous new change had come 

Sept. 23,1974 ;\ :' 

The economic, history of the postwar period hsa -B 
one of sustained growth—for developing as well as de 
oped nations. The universal expectation of our peop 
the foundation of our political institutions, and the 
sumption underlying the evolving structures of peato, 
all based on the belief that this growth will continues 

But will it? The increasingly open and coppera 
global economic system that we have come to take 
granted is now under unprecedented attack. The wed 
poised on the brink of a return to; the unrests 
economic nationalism which accompanied the collaps 
economic order in the thirties. And should that-occur 
would suffer—poor as well as rich, producer as wd 
consumer.—Address to United Notions General Asa® 

Oct. 13, 1974: ; 
I think we are delicately poised right now. I gemic 

thmk that the next decade could either be & period- 
in retrospect will look like one of the great petit* 
human creativity, or it could be the begmmnf 
extraordinary disarray.—Interview, The New York Ti 

March 11,1976 : 

The challenges before us are monumental. But it i 
every generation that is -given the opportunity to l 
a new international order. If the opportunity is fid 
we shall live in a world of chaos and danger:.V. 
realized we win have entered an era of peace anffr 
ress and justice. But we can realize our hopes, onh 
united people. Our challenge—and its solution—ti 
ourselves. Our greatest -foreign - policy -prowan.^ 
divisions at home. Our greatest foreign policy -ife 
national cohesion and a return to the awareness q 
foreign policy we are all engaged in a common s* 
endeavor.—Speech, Boston. 

: available. 
; Campaign aides said toe ma- 
terial came from Admiral Zum- 
[walt, who has covered the 
(ground in a new book, “On 
! Watch," which is highly critical ivaiv.il, iriHVM   toe DtMJii, lie "   

lof Mr. Kissinger. The Secretary ,^e a memorandum of: 

[of State had been asked about (conversation that be held withj 
'the Zumwalt quotations two;Mr Essmger on Nov. 2S. 1970,, 
j weeks ago when the first pressMr. Kissinger was his. 
reports of Admiral Zumwait’s[guest on a special train to the! 

■book appeared. -Army-Navy football game in 
His denial, at a news confer-[Philadelphia. : 

ence in Dallas on March 23.; in that period, as he recounts 
was categorical, and was re-ifo book. Admiral Zumwalt 
ioeated in essence the day after been concerned about the( 
• Mr. Reagan’s speech. Tlie re-'dangers being posed to the 
ibutial was echoed by Mr. Ford [Navy by the Soviet Navy, and 
:.n Fridav in a speech in Mil-;he had pressed President Rich- 

‘watikee.' ard M. Nixon for help and was 
A Pri7P fnr Fiction doing the same with S«r. Kis A Prize for Fiction ,sing|r. The memo says, m part 

“I am going to nominate the. “K. feels that U.S. has passed 
[good Admiral tor the Pulitzer its historic highpoint like so 
Prize for iiction." Mr. Kissinger:many earlier civilizations. He 
said in Dallas. believes U.S. is on downhill and 

"And he has not yet fuily.cannot be roused by political 
realized that his opponent inichallenge. He states that his( 

the Virginia senatorial cam- job is to persuade the Russians 
.paign is called ‘Byrd.’ not ‘Kis--to give us the best deal we can 
singer.'" he said, noting that get. recognizing that the^ his-- 
Admiral Zumwalt is seeking.torical forces favor them. ■ 
the Democratic nominauovi ion He contioued to quoie Mr. 
the seat of Harry F. Byrd Jr.. a.KissingeT in another section: 
conservative who is running as. “The American people have 
an independent. Mr. Kissinger:only themselves to blame be- 

• then added: “I do not believe cause they lack stamina to stav; 
'that the United States will be*the course against the Rus-; 
[defeated. I do not believe that|s-ia£is who are 'Sparta to our' 
(the United States is on the de-jAthens.’" • , 
[dine. I do not believe that the; Mr. Kissinger, in his rebuttal 
(United States must get the b(stjjast week, added that as a his- 
[deal it can. Itorian be could not have made 
j “I believe that the United "Sparta-Athens" analogy 
[Slates is essential to preserve [because, he said, Athens out- 
jthe security of the free world ilasted Sparta by several centu-[ 
(and for any progress in the;ries> 
world that exists. In a oeriodj . Moods 

of great national difficulty, of A Man or Moods 

the Vietnam War. of Watergate,! As virtually everyone wno 
of endless investigations, wej has written about Mr. Kissinger 

problem; that is, a problem o. 
the degree to which we appear 
relevant to other countries 

.What had Admiral Zumwalt1 

actually written? . < 
In the book, he prints what; 

.have tried to preserve the role 
!cf the United Slates as that 
major factor. 

“.And I beiieve that to explain 
to toe American people that the 
policy is complex, that our in- 
volvement is permanent, and 
that our problems are neverthe- 
less soluble, is a sign , of opti- 

.misxn and of confidence in the 
(American people, rather than 
| the opposite.” 

has noted, he is complex, a 
man of contrasting moods, who 
varies from periods of despair 
to monments of exhilaration. 

Probably, no Secretary of 
State has come into office with 
such an absorbing interest in 
the philosophy of history, and 
whose actions in office have 
so closely followed his own 
teachings. J _ 

He has been impressed by 
i A View of History [such determinism as the Ger- 
! , ,, . . [man philosopher Oswald Spen- 

Mr. Kissinger probably bestU|er whose “Decline of toe 
i summed up his own view of Invest" presented the view that 
historv in an interview witoj^j societies rise and fall and, 

I The New York Times in Octo-[tbat the West was now ines-! 
[ber 1974, a time when he was[capably headed coward disaster.; 
ideeply concerned about the iThis book, published in two vol-i 
ability of the West to maia-lumes in 1918 and 1922. had aj 
tain unity in the face of world-[major impact on society and I 

(wide recession and inflation!on‘students in the aftermath| 
.caused by the Arab oi! em-'df world War I, struggling to- 
Ibargo and subsequent steepiexplain the decay of moral 
[price rises: when Porto gal, [principles. 
Italy. Spain. Greece and Tur-* But Mr. Kissinger, while ( 
key all seemed in precarious facinated by th& tragic 'new ot; 

: political situations. [Spengler, is not, in his view, a I 
' Asked if he considered him-.spenglerian. 
(self as "essentially tragic.” Mr.l statesman Is Guide 

'Ki“Iinthtok of‘myself as a his- In M his writings, starting j 
jtorian^more than5as a states- with **^ffg**gi\ 
man. As a historian, you have|thesis in 1950. he faas arguea] 
to be conscious of the fact that 

ijevery civilization that has ever 
has ultimately col- [ existed 

[lapsed. 
i “History is a tale of efforts _ 
[that failed, or aspirations that^nce 

that man has the ability to 
shape events and thereby avoid 
an impending tragedy it is the 
statesman who should, through 
his own intuition and experi- 

guide societies through 

! weren't realized, or wishes that 
were fulfilled and then Lumed 
out to be different from what 
one expected. So as a historian, 
one has to live with a sense 

I of the inevitability of tragedy. 
' As a statesman, one has to act 
on the assumption that prob- 

lems must be solved." 
In May 1975, Mr. Kissinger, 

interviewed on the NBC Today 
[show, was asked if il were 

difficult periods. 
Just a week ago, when tes- 

tifying on Capitol Hill, he 
warned that failure to ap- 
prove toe new Turkish accord 
would be a matter of “utmost 
gravity”: refusal to sell Egypt 
six C-130's would be “dis- 
astrous"; if the Cubans inter- 
vened in Africa again, it would 
be a “grave” crisis. [ 

To his critics. Mr. Kissinger 

[ true that “vou are 'gloomv 1 seems too often gloomy and 
■ I about what vou -e as toe de-j too pmMic. evenj*ough. m 
Iclinc r-id erosion of toe free bis own defense. r^.cer

cm
t
t®n^ 

world'9” .toat what he is trying to ao j 
“As a m-.ifor of frcl it fr — .is tell the .American people j 
i« rr n]'- - \>n replied. *he facts so that they can take 

:,l; i«‘nn:'so much erosion of!appropriate action in time, 
the ire-’ world. I think if art. Certainly, in private ses- 

•look around tii? world todavisions, Mr. Kissinger is un- 
•hat in many countries Marxist,excelled in describing how, 
ideologies and perceptions of:bleak _a problem may appear., 
the world which are contrary;Sometimes he does this to. 

: lo our values are gaining in.arouse concern: at other times: 
i strength end thai therefore weiit simply seems to be part, of[ 

1 added the slam to my 
game at The Club House 
when it opened today. 
I found tops, shorts, 
sweaters, jackets, wrist 
hands, socks-rSlaml 
There I am—I step onto 
the court, the sun 
reflecting off my 
red and green 
striped white 
cotton tennis 
shirt. My shorts, 
the same colors, 
with terry side 
panels, it all 
shouts, "Win.” 

win. After the 
contest, I slip 
into my color 
coordinated 
sweater, shake 
my good sport 
opponent’s 
hand, and take 
her for drinks. 
Shirt in small, 
medium, large, 
and extra 
large sizes, *25. 
Acrylic with 
cotton panel 
shorts in 30 to 
40 sizes, *35. 
Acrylic sweater 
in medium, 
medium large, 
large, and extra 
large sizes, *45. 
AH with signature 
emblems. Also 
available in beige 
with navy. The 
Club House, 
Sixth Floor. 

I found a tennis outfit to psych out my qppora 
Fm glad The Club House is 

And It’s at 

THE MEN’S 
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Florsheim's crr-v.ning ic\icVi to \ hird Avenue— 

complsie -villi a Jisimcuve selection ot superbly crauec 
men’s styles in the fine;-: European and traditional 
designs. More styles ;;r*u sizes than ever. And service! 

The old-fashioned inn keeper land—from professionals 
who appreciate sour bus:ness ana snow it: 
From.1H - toriebt: The Tre^k Plain Toe: So5. The Tre-vi 

BicvcleFront: $oo. ihe \valcon. Moccasin: S69. 

There is an additional charge for MZL-S Ih. S: over. . . 

rkh eJc/ 

mrl 

American Express cards welcome along with most major creott oards 
Newi5SlfvS3rd Avenue 

M^lison at 57th'St * Mfidfsor. aJ 43rd SI. • Broadway at.42nd St. • Broadway at 47rh St. 
BrosSy at 35Sr St.-.*.137.^42nd"St. .;4 W. 34th St. - texingtcnsi 5lsr St. * SavenihAvs. 
at S^rd St- -^-Tbird Ave. at 70th.St • Madison at 54th St. 
Ea'c^to^n- Monmouth Mat! Brooklyn: 455. Fulton St,:. •:-.- Massapeqt*: 3uru:s& M&S! 

. Jtewarfr: 323 Broad SL. 726 Broad St. Jersey City&V Journal Shuars 
• ' East Brunswick: Bninswicfc Square ' " ' ■ LivinQsian: Livingston Mali 

Wst3rbuf'y,£wn:Nai^atuck^^y.^..   ..Sr/dgeportQww;LafayettePlaza- 

   ; . f Farmfigtph,.Conn:Westfarms.Mali■ ■• ■ ::,s ■ -: 



Our wines and spirits from all over the world are the perfect complement to 
your holiday dining. Pick your favorite country and enjoy! 

Bottle Case 
Italian 
330 Soave, 331 Vafpoiicella 332 Bardolino   —.—......1.40 16.20 
325 Verdicchio ....   2.75 29.70 
326 Lambrusco red    —,—...1.75 $19 
329 Chianti Classico   ..3.15 $34 

French 
SISPouilfy Fuisse 1973. ..  
222 Reserve de la Commanderie 1972 (white)....—.— 
73 Passe Maree (white) — _ 
94 Lirac Rose (Rhone}     —  
50 Beaujolais 1974 
34 Bourgogne Rouge 1970   
35 Mercurey Rouge 1972 ■ •IfllllliMMMMIlMlIMMMiaMMMiafklMMIt 
85 Chateau La Serre 1971 (Rhone)  .... 
60 Clos Chantegrive 1971 (Graves)—..    
58 Chateau Monbaz/llac 1973.    
25 Chateau Coufran 1967    
6 Domains des Rochers 1970 (Bordeaux) ..  

901 Chateau Tonrteran 1971 
7 Carruadesde Chateau Lafite-Rothschild 1967....... 

 3.50 
 2.40 
 2.85 
 2.60 
 3.75 
 ~.$4 
 4.50 
 2.80 
 .4.50 
 4.50 
- ~.$4 
 2.90 
 2.50 
 8.75 

German 
SLrebfrairmifch, 9 Moselblumchen, 10 Zeller Sbhwarzekatz ...1.75 

7670 Deidesheimer Herrgottsacker Riesling 1S72 2.75 
TlK-72 Ingelheimer Kaiserpfalz 1972 (red)..—...2.60 

Spanish and Portuguese 
110 Rioja Red, or 111 White   —2.25 24.30 
112 Sangria       1.80 19.45 
100 Vino Verde   .2.50  .2.50 

California 
320 Haverill House Cabernet Sauvignon—... 
621 Heitz Zinfandel—   ...............— 
636 Mondavi Red Table Wine.  
631 Kenwood Grey Riesling—...  ——... 
633 Mondavi White T able Wine    

 4.60 49.20 
 3.75 40.50 
 2.49 26.90 
  3.69 39.85 
 .2.49 26.90 

Jug wines for those large family get-togethers 
507 California Burgundy, 508 Chianti 
509 Pink Chablh, 510 Chabiis, 511 Sauternes.. .Gal.3.45 4/12.40 

637 Mondavi Red, 639 White Table Wine— «... Magnum 4.59 6/24.80 
327 Lambrusco   Magnum 2.99 6/S16 
113 Sangria «—  ..... gal. 3.95 6/21.30 

Passover 
Listed are a few of our fine selection of wines and liquors 

Bottle Case 
41 Carmel Concord  —1.99 22.70 
42 Carmel C.W.G. Cabernet Sauvignon.......————2.59 $28 
43 Manischewitz Malaga   ..... —..1.99 22.70 
44 Manischewitz Concord...—gal. 3.79 6/20.50 
45 Kedem Royal Concord    ... qt. 1.85 21.10 
46 Kedem Bordeaux Superieur Semi-Dry White — —..3.49 37.70 
47 Kedem Sangria       1.75 18.90 
48 Cotes dc Provence Kosher Red, or 49 Rose —2.99 32.20 
62 Carmel Wrshniak 5th     priced under 6.36 — 
63 Carmel Gin 5rh    —.priced under 5.51 — 
64 Carmel 777 Richon Brandy 5th ...—...priced under 6.94 — 

Spirits to enjoy before or after dinner 
Bottle 

Priced under 

York House Scotch blended and bottled in Scotland 86.8®,  
Mackeggie 7 2 yr. Imported Scotch 86.8°, qt  .... 
Majestic Imported Scotch 80°, qt   —— ......  
Taster Canadian Whisky 86°, Va gal.—........... 
Taster Vodka 80% Vs gal  
Red Star Gin 90% qt   ...——. 
Mont D'Or Brandy SO® (French), 5th.    

 6.50 
 ...7.75 
 5.80 
 11.30 
 9.01 
 4.86 
 —6.31 

acys 
COME. WRITE OR PHONE LA 4-3600. No charge for delivery within UPS delivery area 
on orders of S25 or more. On orders under $25, please add 2.75 for delivery within UPS 
.iic3. Add sales rax in NYC and applicable sales tax in other areas. Sorry, no delivery 
oursidj of NY State. We deliver to parrs of Rockland, Orange Counties serviced by UPS. 
NY Stale law does not allow us to charge liquor or wine w your account. 

Macy's Fine Wine 8r Liquor Store 
459 Seventh Ave., near 34th $r. New York, N.Y, 10001 Lie. L1 
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Paper Reports Offer by Shapp 
To Halt Suit in Deal WithBank 

1 PITTSBURGH, April 4 (AP)—, 
A top official of the Mellon! 
Bank confined a newspaper 
report today that Gov. Milton 
j. Shapp offered to withhold 
legal action against the bank 
in exchange for a 561 million 
loan to the state’s housing 
agency. 

Charles Jarrett, a Mellon 
bank vice president, scud the 
report in the Sunday Pittsburgh 
Press was correct hut declined Press was correct hut declined, 
to elaborate. 

"I am under specific instruc- 
tion to make no further com-1 

ment because we are threat-, 
ened with litigation," Mr. 
Jarrett said iff a telephone in- 
terview. I 

The Press quoted an uniden- 
tified Mellon source as saying 
that Governor Shapp asked the 
bank in January to bail out 
the financially troubled Penn- 
sylvania Housing Finance 
Agency. 

The source, according to the 
newspaper, quoted Mr. Shapp 
as telling a bank official, "If 
you can help us with the hous- 
ing agency, we can forget any 
legal action against the bank." 

The Press source said the, 
bank had "plenty of witnesses! 
to back up the fact the offer! 
was made by Governor Shapp 
‘to us if it's not a form of 
blackmail, I don’t know what 
is,” the source said. 

Report Zs Denied 
Pete Donnelly, Mr. Sbapp’s 

assistant press secretary, de- 
nied the report. 

"1 believe exactly the oppo- 
site is true,” Mr. Donnelly said. 
"The Governor had heard that 
there was perhaps a connection 
between the suit and the au- 
thority case. 

“The Governor hoped that 
was not the case and he spoke 
to Mr. Higgins [James H Hig- 

gins, the Mellon board chair- 
man.] Higgins assured him it 
jwas not so. This was before 
the published report. There was 
no connection.” 

The Press quoted Mr. Shapp 
as saying: "I told Mr. Higgins 
that I've heard there may be 
a connection between these 
two things and explained that 
I hoped there was notl I further 
explained that they didn’t de- 
serve to be connected and Mr. 
Higgins agreed.” 

Last week Governor Shapp 
called on the Mellon Bank to 
resign as the trustee of the 
Pennsylvania Public School 
Building Authority. He said the 
bank had cost the state more 
than $6 million through bad 
investments of public funds. 

Mr. Higgins declared that the 
authority was responsible for 
management of the money, and 
he pledged the bank would 
fight the attempted ouster in 
court. 

49.90 
I 

were 80.00, What a sale. 
Save 30.00 on each 
of three great styles JB2 
in handwashable 
poly ester/cotton 
with nylon lining. 
Beige, melon or 
light green. 8 to 16. 
Not shown, single - 1 
breasted smock and J 
double breasted trench. 
Raincoats, third floor, // 
T-.. f.I A V* 

King of Sweden Given 

A Tour of Washington 

WASHINGTON, April 4 
(AP)—King Carl XVI Gustaf 
arrived here today on the 
second stop of a 27-day visit 
to the United States. 

He spent a leisurely day 
sightseeing before a meet- 
ing tomorrow with President 
Ford. 

The 29-year-old King was 
given a guided tour of George 
Washington’s estate at near- 
by Mount Vernon. He later 
visited the John F. Kennedy 
Center for the Performing 
Arts and the new National 
Air and Space Museum, where 
moon capsules and other 
Items from America's space 
exploits are on display. 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7Q00 
and branches. 
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This spri ng when everybody star! 
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Every year, more and more 
people are discoverin,g Scandinavia. 

Our service there is more 
than keeping up with this popularity. 

To Bergen* and Osiof we’h 
have flights every day starting 
April 25, via London. Our flights to 
London, as always, will be 747s. 

To Copenhagen, well have 
daily non-stop flights starting 
May 20. (At present, we can take 
you to Copenhagen Thursday, 
Saturday, and Sunday, non-stop.) 

On board your flight to 
London yotrll have a choice from 
3 entrees in economy and 4 in first 

class. And a choice of movies no 

matter what section. (There’s a 
charge of 52.50 per headset-in 
economy.) 

For more informationbr to 
book a flight or to take advantage of 
Pan Ain’s Budget Fares or to sign up 
for a tout; call your travel agent. 

Americas airline to the world. 

•Service to Bergen and Oslo via connection to aU-economy 727, Flight #124 in London. %e your travel a -; 

r. 
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joists and Laymen Discuss W ays to Increase Publi c's Role in theM aking of Long-T erm Health Policy 

a. 

jto&ten < 

j^Sss o? 
‘If, 

iKWWr.ssjK:*-; 

"TV-,-- 

SU£&» > "v 

9|L CEK. ALTMAN 
I “■ i Hn Ycrk Times 

’ N, Va., April 4— 
■A » United States 
Lr*'-' »sed fears that 

-r ss could be hm-! 
,Y. that was devd- 

•: \ i scientific re- 
•—r he public. 

■ jjl, leaders of both 
■ jj community a raj 

k ‘,. \ft to find ways v ■■ L ■ 7e public’s role 
. 'pg-term science 

ease the strain 
^ jjj iistrust that the 

*jr were developing 
' - ,;i^ >.sts and the pub- 

• 4ap of 60 Nobel 
. *■ jlawyers, Iegisla- 

• , logists, joumal- 
found that the 

' by Senator Ja- 
' * Republican, of 

• Senator Edward 
.7 tanocrat of Mas- 

2 easier stated 

ag the three day 
it Arilie House 

1 M L. KJerman, 
1 liatrist, said: 
i we had trouble 
«! a concrete sug- 
i b it is not clear 
I :c is — which 
I iat the Senators 

, One PubHc* 

on for lack of 
'■.I1. TCIerman said, 

fs there ts more 
I there is more 
ntuency in the 
arch coram uni- 
!: along different 
re and applied 

research and among a variety weekend's meeting that the 
of disease categories” like can- "rather unnqimi request’ for 
eer and heart. such a meeting reflected a need 

And within those scientific to develop “an early warning 
groups, it is not clear. Dr. system” so legislators, the pub- 
Klerman went on. "how much lie and scientists could more 
participation Hie scientific com- effectively address the ethical, 
munfly feds the public should monetary and other problems 
be allowed." inherent in such issues as feta 

The meeting, sponsored by research, the “right” to die, 
the Institute of Society, Ethics experiments involving the al- 
and the Life Sciences at Hast- teratxm of genetic material and 
ings-on-Hudson, N.Y.. and Case development of medical tech- 
Westem Reserve University in nology like artifical hearts. 
Clev^and, was prompted by Congress, Mr. Kennedy said, 
a letter from Senators Javits needs to come to grips with 

. . such problems “in a responsible 
, that_letter last_ October, way instead of the emotional 

the two Senators said an in- way” with which many such: 
creasing need existed for scien- decisions have been made in 
tasts and the public to educate the recent past, 
each other about the public's The problem, he said, was 
interest and role In the deci- “how can we bring the surro- 
SKm-making process and the gate public into the decision 
public s inadequate understand making” of important scientific 
mg of scientific discipline and issues that bear on everyone’s 
the scientific approach to yvial life. 
ProblenB. Later, in response to a ques- 

Mr. Kennedy said at this tion, Mr. Kennedy acknow- 

ledged that it might be “just 
too difficult” for such a confer- 
ence to formulate an "early' 
warning system." 

The participants recognized, 
that more dialogue from a 
series of further meetings, per- 
haps more limited in scope of 
subject, might ultimately, 
achieve the objective, 

1 The meeting came at a time 
of widespread concern about 
the escalating costs of health 
care, an escalation that largely 
reflects gains scientists have 
made with funds Congress pro- 
vided to medical schools after 
World War 1L 

Prolonging Lives 

During this interval, Ameri- 
can and foreign doctors have 
developed artificial kidneys, 
mechanical respirators and oth- 
er devices and treatments that 
can extend the lives of people 
suffering from diseases pre- 
viously unbeatable. 

Whereas most research ef- 

forts before World War IT were 
financed privately, now taxpay- 
ers support the costs of most 
medical research and patient 
care. This changing trend, the 

| participants in the conference 
said, means that decisions 
about medical affairs that once 
were made in private, are now 
subjected to the same scrutiny 
the public gives to the policies 
of the Pentagon, the State De- 
partment and other Federal 
agencies. 

Politicians now are joining 
doctors in trying to come to 
grips with the thorny ethical 
questions that results of such 

; research have raised. Critics 
have questioned Federa-l expen- 
ditures that are expected to 
reach $1 billion a year for 
treating patients with kidney 
failure by dialysis and trans- 
plants. 

Health vs. Disease 
Political leaders are question- 

ing what percentage of the 

gross national product should 
be devoted to health care and 
medical research, and how 
much the medical sector should 
receive in relation to competing! 
sectors such as defense. In the1 

process, decisions that affect 
life and death are being sub-, 
jected to cost-benefit ratios de-j 
spite the recognition that such 
methods cannot quantify! 
degrees of pain, suffering and 
other factors important in the 
practice of medicine. 

Mr. Javits announced that 
at his request Dr. Donald S. 
Frederickson. director of the 
National Institutes of Health 
In Bethesda. Md„ would soon 
form a committee “to examine 
the ethical, social, economic 
and technical issues in medical 
care.” 

“The medical profession, act- 
ing from understandable desire 
to help sick people, has often 
accepted innovations in prac- 
tice, only to have them later 
prove to be of limited value 

or dangerous,” Senator Javits 
said. *Tt is too late to assess 
an innovation when it is ready 
for general medical use. We 
must begin to anticipate prob- 
lems and plan their solution.** 

A Matter of Timing 
Though agreeing that the 

public should be involved in 
such decision making. Dr. 
Franz J. Ingelfinger, editor of 
The New England Journal of 
Medicine, said it was difficult 
to know at what stage the! 
public should play a role in( 
the development of health pro-1 

grams. 
He cited the technology of 

fiber-optics that over the last 
25 years has made an impact 
cm the treatment of diseases 
of the boweL 

Tubes made of flexible plastic 
that permit visual images to 
be transmitted around a comer 
now permit doctors in a proce- 
dure called endoscopy to see 
and test virtually every inch 

of the digestive tract from the 
mouth to rectum. 

In tracing the application of 
fiber-optics to medicine. Dr. 
Ingelfinger said he doubted that 
anyone could have predicted the 
magnitude of its impact at any 
stage of its 25-year develop- 
ment until just before industry 
made wide-scale application of 
the technology possible a few 
years ago. 

Although the participant;- 
came to no firm conclusions, 
a suggestion from Dr. David 
Baltimore of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology drew 
considerable comment. Dr. Bal- 
timore, who was a 1975 Nobel 
Prize winner in medicine, sug- 
gested that representatives of 
non - scientists from • labor 
unions, poor people, minority 
groups, the law and other areas 
be collected “to write an agen- 
da for responsive science” and 
that , their agenda be compared 
with what scientists are prac- 
ticing. 
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Manufacturers Hanover auto 
loan rates are the lowest of any 

major bank in the dty. 

And we’ve had them for the last 
two years. 

If you’re in the market for a new car, 
it’s good to know there's one sure way to 
save money. You can substantially cut your 
financing costs with a Manufacturers 
Hanover auto loan. 

Ibu can shop around all you want, 
but you’ll find our car loan rates are up to 
.64% lower than any other major bank. . 

Yon can save another 1/2% on the 
Annual Percentage Rate. 

: ' All you have to do is open a Super 
Checking account or any other combina- 
tion of a checking account and a S400 
savings account at any of our 200 branches. 

When you’ve opened your accounts,, 
if you get a loan with us, you immediately 
qualify for a 1/4% deduction on any 
Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal 
loan. And if you agree to have your 
payments automatically deducted from 
your checking account, we’ll deduct 
another 1/4%. 

All in all, your saving can add up to 
a full 1.14%. 

We can even help you fit your car 
payments into your budget with a 48 
month car loan. Ask us about our rates 
for one of these budget stretching loans. 

We want you to have that loan as 
much as you do. 

If you’re at least 18 years old and 
you’re financially able to handle it, we'll 
do everything we can to approve your loan. 
After aUi we don’t make any money 
tumingpeople down. 

So come see us. You’ll find we really 
want to help. Making loans is one of the 
reasons we’re in business. 

The amount of interest you pay 
on auto loans. 

(Annual Percentage Rates) 

Manufacturers 
Hanover 

12 months 36 months 

11.08% 12.74% 
Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings 
account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these low rates. 

Citibank 

Chase Manhattan 

Chemical Bank 

Bankers Trust 

European American 

1L58% 
1158% 
11.58% 

1158% 
1158% 

13.38% 
1338% 

13.38% 
1338% 

1338% 

. Period of Total of 
Repayment Payments 

36 months 54,356.00 

"Example 

Amount FINANCE 
Financed CHARGE 

53,604.59 $751.41 

ANNUAL 
Monthly PERCENTAGE 
Payment RATE 

5121.00 12m 

No major bank beats our low auto loan rate. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
hfc banking the my you want it to be. 

: EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IENKK 
MEMBER ffBIC, 



Carter Takes the Lead in Delegate Selections in Kansas Count 

m 

TOPEKA. Kan., April 4 (AP) -Jackson in the delegate voting! 
—Jimmy Carter took the lead ,were Representative Morris K.j 
in delegate selections m yester- ud » ^ Arizona. *>9 or 4 S 
day's Democratic caucus.^ m 
Kansas countle^ but biggest hom^ 13 OT j j percent Gov.; 
tiloc of delegates elected is c Wallace of Alabama, 
irncornmitted. n 3. or one-half of 1 percent. 

Swator Frank Church of Democratic nat^nal Maho, 2, or three-tenths of 1 
teeman, said that he believed nercent 
many uncommitted delegates F    
were leaning towani Senator Voting in Virginia 
Henry M. Jackson of Washing- 
J_QP RICHMOND, April 4 (AP)— 

Six hundred eight of 664 Mr. Carter, the only Presiden- 
delegates, or 91.6 percent have tial candidate who openly 
been reported elected. Of those, sought delegate support here, 
Mr. Carter claimed 232. or 38 J got 30 percent of the Demo- 
percent Mr. Jackson had 43. crats who were willing to indi- 
or 7.1 percent cate a preference in yesterday’s 

A total of 286 delegates, or meetings in 95 counties and 
47 percent were elected next 33 cities. About 60 percent of 
month’s district conventions as the delegates indicated that] 
uncommitted. they wished to remain uncom- 

Following Mr. Carter and Mr. mitted. 

Mr. UdaH won 9 percent of j 
the delegate strength and Mr.i 
Wallace I percent. There was 
a scattering of delegates for 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
of Minnesota, Mr. Harris and 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of 
California. 

State Democratic Party offi- 
cials said that yesterday’s can* 
cus results would establish the 
apportionment of the state’s 

54 delegates to the national 
convention along these lines: 
nncommitted. 36 or 37; Mr. 
Carter, 14 to 16, Mr. Udali. 
3 or 4. 

The voting was to choose 
city and county delegates. to 
Congressional district conven- 
tions May 22. 

Results in Oklahoma 
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 4 

(AP) —• Oklahoma. Den 

have completed the app 
ment of their del***! 
the Democratic NatiotS 
vention, with Mr. Carte, 
ing up one more delegai 
expected. 1 •. ™ 

The former Georgia Gt 
picked ■ up four • of th 
delegates awarded at 
day’s session, giving.}: 
sure votes for Preside^ 

SAVE MORE MONEY! NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FOR ANY SIZES 9 to 13 j 
PHONE four order TODAY PLaza 5-5871 • Ask far New FREE Booklet X j 

SHOECRAFTS3ZV3I 
•TALL GALS HEADQUARTERS • OPEN THURSDAYS TO 8:30. L 

Natural good looks 

to enjoy now through summer.^ 

Our cap*sleeved dress dashed- 

with red sfftchirig, buttons 

arid batik-type print sash. 

Washable polyester-cotton, 

by HearSay, 6 to 14, 44.00 

Town Shop, Second Floor, . 

Lord & Taylor—W1 7-3300 J 

Fifth Avenue, Manhassef, 

Garden City, Mifflburn, ; 

Rtdgewood-Paramus, 

Stamford and iSl?| j 

Westchester. ll t 
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mm 
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on just 29.90 
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/ them front or back, high or low. 
V 

lounge or entertain. In o 

geometric print of jade-white or 

red-white. Or among the rare blue 

tulips. Both, P (8), S (10 to 12) 

M (14 to 16), l (18), by 

David Brown for us alone 

Fourth Floor Negligees 

Lord & Taylor, Wi 7-33OQ 

And at all 

Lord & Taylor 

stores 

U -f' 
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American flies to Dallas-FL Worth from all 3 New York area airports. 

convenient flights a day. Including 9 nonstops. And 5 of them from close-in LaGut 

wfy American’s 727s have carry-on luggage racks. And all our planes have overhead sfe 

compartments. For reservations, call your Travel Agent, Corporate Travel Department, ! 

Giving you convenient, comfortable flights is one of the things we do best 

Arrives Airport Plane Stops 

7:00am 10:53am Kennedy 707 One Stop 

8:25am 11:07am Newark 707 

8:30am 11:09am LaGuaFdta 727 NonStop 

12noon 2:42pm LaGuardia 727 ... NonStop 

1:30pm 5:10pm LaGuardia 727 
i 

One Stop 

3:00pm 5:42pm LaGuardia 727 NonStop 

4:45pm LaGuardia 727 1 [Q 1 1 

5:40pm 8:18pm Newark 727 

5:40pm 8:30pm Kennedy 707 Non Stop 

7:45pm 10:30pm LaGuardia 727 

9:00pm* 12:37am Newark 707 

10:45pm* 1:23am Kennedy 707 

W V. 

M 

fife 

fpfer 

sglteis 

imMUU. liiMWW 
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A Trimmer Reagan Camp Starts a New Round and Looks to Texas Primary 
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. By JON NOBDHEidER his managers look forward with President in a way that can 
SPKUI ioTi»Htw Ywk unct much confidence in April to the convince the party he has long- 

LOS ANGELES, April 4—Ron- kind of sbot-in-the-arm victo- term viability, 
aid Reagan opais a new and ries that he desperately needs ' Maintains Support 
possibly conclusive round this to shore up his support in the .... , 
week in his effort to fa*ir<» the South and West. It is in these A c®ec{£ °y The New York 
Republican nomination away regions that Mr. Reagan must Tunes in Texas, and m several 
from President Ford. now win enough delegates to other key stales that will hold 

Much has happened since the prevent the President from P™11®11*8 m suggests that 
former. Governor of California wrapping up a first-ballot vie- the challenger maintaans grass- 
departed from Los Angeles in tory at the Republican conven- roots support, but only in a 
eariy January aboard a char- tion in August. few states with a relatively 
tered 727 jeomer to take his Mr. Reagan is predictfnga one small number or dele^.tes is 
campaign to New Hampshire, third share of the Republican fae ctearly ahead. President 
At that Mr._ Reagan stood high vote in the Wisconsin primary f°™. by Virtue of Jus victories 
m the' polls, contributions were on Tuesday. In the New York m five °* *he fust six primaries, 
pouring hi, and his political primary the same day, the Cali- app®®13 to have picked up 
lieutenants talked cheerfully fornian has fielded slates of strength where Mr. Reagan had 
about upset victories in New deiee*n»B in nnhr vuen *ht> been given the best chance 

bandwagons and party, unity, tricts. It also appears that Mr. Rea- 
Tomprrpw Mr. Reagan leaves The only other April primary gan’s victory in North Caro- 

iQr Texas aboard a commercial is in Pennsylvania, and Mr. lina two weeks ago buoyed the 
aheraft. There is no red-white- Reagan’s name is not entered hopes of Reagan supporters in 
blue chartered jet imparting there. the South and West, but Presi- 

de and prestige.- The $50,- Republican state conventions dent Ford’s campaign officials 
-a - week jet has been and caucuses will be held dur- in Texas suggest that the Rea- 

a casualty of the ing the month in several states, gan victory had rid their or- 
fmancial resources of but not until the Texan primary ganization of complacency. 

Reagan campaign. on May 1 will Mr. Reagan Mr. Reagan’s strength is 
Nor can the candidate and get a chance, to defeat the dearly seen only in those states 

where, as in North Carolina, the combination of his support 
Republicans lean to the right, at the convention and pie un- 
His forces in Arizona have all committed delegates will lead 
but bottled up the state’s 29 to a deadloclt 
Republican delegates who will To succeed m this strategy. 

?LvJSS.y*m!JS?Id2f aSS to taM moiSStim after a 
^sta£nant Aprfi’and !t 

&epSou^ate lite AJabama ^L^J-.^Texas 
nnriin wpc^prn cMtP? lik** Ida- wouid seem to hold the key 
hS aid MSESL for the succass of his strategy. 

However, he is behind in Mr Reagan’s Texas orgamza- 
states with larger populations bon has set a goal of winning 
and with greater philosophical two-thirds of the 100 delegates 
diversity within the party, and that will be selected by Con- 
he mav lose a number of mar- gressvonal district voting. But 
ginal states unless he can gen- John P. Sears 3d, the candi- 
erate a sense of momentum date s national campaign mana- 
for his candidacy. ‘ ger sees Texas as a “very 

While April has only a few close race, 
primary battles, the month of He said that the possibility 
May has nine with 385 Republi- that supporters of Gov. George 
can delegates at stake. At the C. Wallace of Alabama, who is 
Kansas City convention, it will being eclipsed in the Democra- 
take 1,130 delegate votes to tic primaries by former t3ov. 
get the nomination. Jimmy Carter of Georgia, may 

The delegate count at the switch their allegiance to 
moment stands at: Ford, 205, Governor Reagan in the Texas 
Reagan, 81, and 52 uncommit- vote is “an interesting develop- 
ted: Mr.. Reagan reasons that ment to watch." Texas allows 

cross-over votes in the primary, 
as does Wisconsin, and the 
Wisconsin test on Tuesday may1 

provide some sign of the mood 
of the Wallace peple. 

Debate Declined 

Senator John G. Tower. Re- 
publican of Texas, and head 
of the Ford state campaign, 
is seen as an effective conserv- 
ative counter to Mr. Reagan’s 
sharpest attacks on administra- 
tion policy, and be has asked 
the challenger to debate him, 
an invitation that has been 
declined. 

Support of the President by 
the party hierarchy is also hav- 
ing an impact in Nebraska. 

On the basis of voting rec- 
ords, there are few Republi- 
cans in Congress more coaserv- 
vative than Senators Roman L. 
Hruska and Carl T. Curtis of 
Nebraska. But they are sup- 
porting the President, although 
Senator Curtis announced his 
position only after the New 
Hampshire primary. 

The California primary is 

more than two months away, 
and the sentiment here is that 
Mr. Reagan will be able to 
mount an effective campaign ■ 
and quite possibly win the state 
and all of its 167 delegates, 
which obviously would be a big 
{boost toward denying the Pres- 
ident a first-ballot nominatfo* 

I at Kansas City. 
But the mood also exists 

here that Mr. Reagan’s chances 
of being in the race by the 
time of the California primary 
on June 8 are not very great. 
And . the faithful for the 
moment are nervously awaiting 
any mention of good news that 
can brighten that assessment 
so some momentum can start 
to build hi the state. 

But unless there are unfore- 
seen developments it would ap- 
pear that good news will be 
in short supply for the Reagan 
campaign in the month of April. 

A news analysis of Secretary 
of State Henry A: Kissinger’s 
impact on the campaign ap- 
pears on Page 20. 

No one knows what the future may bring. 
.But unless you’re prepared for whatever it brings, 

the fiiture.has way of catcMpg up to you. 
If your bridge dub gets a tenific charter to Hawaii, 

you may have to stay home and play solitaire. 
If your boiler breaks down, you may have to freeze 

imtil you (^afford to get it fixed And if a once 
in a lifetime investment opportunity comes your way, you 
may have to turn it down because you haven’t 
anything to invest 

At Dollar Savings Bank we can prepare you for 
almost anything. 

7-75-8-1T 
MATTERS 
^ SYELARSMINIMUM DEPOSIT 01.000. 

7*50‘~-7*90T 
or on these Term Savings Accoun t*. 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT$1,000 6-75-7-08' 
Per veer on these TtermB Savings Accounts. 

MATURITIES AVAILABLE FROM 2V6 TO4 YEARS. 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT*500. 

6-50 6-81 
SSfi 

MINIMUM DEPOSIT *500.  

5-25* 5-47 
Pier year on DAY-OF-DEPOS IT/DAY-OF .WITHDRAWAL 
ACCOUNTS. REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS and on, 

STATEMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (latest declared dividend). 

* And because interest is compounded daily on all 
savings accounts at Dollar, even your interest earns interest 

Annual yields on all accounts are effective when 
principal and interest are left on deposit foraM year. 

FDIC regulations require that withdrawals from 
Ihrm Savings Accounts may be made only with the 
consent of toe Bankand are subject to a substantialpenatty. 
The rate of interest on the amount withdrawn must be i 
reduced to toe Regular Savings Account rate at the time^ 
and three months’ interest forfeited 

So choose toe account that suits you best and mail in 
the coupon. Opening an account at Dollar won’t help you 
predict life’s little surprises any better 

Birt it vriD make you better prepared to 
meet them. 

■ *»v‘. - * *. 
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Primary Ballots Link Candidates to Delegates 
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By TVER PETERSON 
Sped*! ton*SewTorkTime* 

ALBANY, April 4—For the 
First time. Democratic Presi- 
dential candidates will have 
their names on the primary 
ballots when the polls open 
tomorrow for the state’s 11 
million registered voters. 

The new system is tire fruit 
of a last minute, nip-and-mck 
legislative compromise be- 
tween Assembly Democrats and 
Senate Republicans that saw 

-rite primary reform law bounce 
back and forth between the 
two houses last month until a 
solution acceptable to both 
sides was reached. 

Thus, Republican Presidential 
names will not be on the ballot, 
largely because the state Re- 
publicans do not want to en- 

(JQSUKB DOOMS I li 
UNOOn «OMIL 

KBU8DUXMSIU nows moons «u 
courage a Reagan insurgency) 
in four districts where Presi-I 

amBiK-asnuoM 
amtaia 

amriM—KSHKMM 
dawns' 

ManfVafax □ HowwdCAnroa Ql Fn»c* ENcAoa □ ABnILUvy Q DavidS9*w Q 

Morris Hamawman □ ‘ Maty Bancroft Q QfcsbrihF.Konf* Q TboranNraMd) Q Myim.S.Hdl □ 

OegwRV.looria.Qj finfl^abmOo □! E Magma OppcnWm Q 

This is what Democratic voters in the 18th Congressional District will see on their voting machine tomorrow 

A Rite of Spring: Jackson, in a Search Congress Areas 

For Ethnic Vote, Eats Ethnic Sandwich ^ver State 

in four districts where Presi- 
dent Ford is being challenged 
by the.former.California Gov- 
ernor. 

Also, most of the 154 Repub- 
lican delegates to the G.OJVs 
August convention in Kansas 
City, Mo.,, have already been 
selected, and their names will 
not appear on the ballot. 

The polls will open at 6 AM. 
in New York City and at noon 
in the rest of- the state. All 
polls close at 9 PJML 

852 Democratic Candidates 
The Democratic race pits 852 

aspiring delegates against each 
other for the 206-member New 

:JY6rk Democratic delegation to 
the July convention at Madison: 
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Representative Morris K. Udall passing a picket line of striking technicians at NBC 
Washington studio yesterday before making ait appearance on “Meet the prei 

Udoll. Baffled by Carter’s Success$ 
Tests His Campaign Style Tomori 

in IP 
* , -A » 
i_«u a 

Wit 

By DOUGLAS E. KNEELAND Keeping up his end of the 
Senator Henry M. Jackson conversation. Mayor Bearae. 

of Washington took part yes- who has had more than a pass- 
terdav in one of the more fa- ing acquaintance with financial 
miliar rites of New York City problems lately, told the joke 
campaigning. about the man who had lost 

The b3-year-oIa Senator, a .. Kltc5T,___ „ir> 
no-nonsense eater whose tastes 
run strongly to steak and salad, ]J.he" * Ji*F JE,n£3 n! 
has eaten fewer pizzas, °f a ™ndow Janded on, 
blintzes, bagels and Polish sau- his pushcart, 
sages than have most candi- The Senator laughed, 
dates seeking ethnic votes in As they left, the delicatessen; 

tomorrow’s New York Demo- manager, who had been hover- 
cratie Presidential primary jng nervously on the fringes 
election. of the swarming campaign en- 

But vesterday, after appear- tourage, trying to keep service! 
jng on‘the CBS "Face the Na- moving and to help customers 
tion” interview show, he for- squeeze in and out, was asked 
sook his usual room-service by an elderly man whether 
meal and drove to Katz’s Deli- he thought candidates' visits 
catessen on East Houston helped his business. 
Street on the Lower East Side. “I can do with them, or| 
There, he was met by Mayor I can do without them,” the 
Eeame. who on Saturday had manager replied with agitation, 
announced his support of the "Are you in business? Then 
Jackson candidacy, and by pho- answer it yourself.” 
tographers and reporters. After lunch, the campaigners 

Walled in at a table near moved around the corner to 
one comer by Secret Sendee Orchard Street, so the Senator 
agents, aides, the press and could shake hands with the 
a number of curious diners, crowds milling at the outdoor 
he ate a com beef sandwich displays of the old shops, 
on iye bread with mustard and From there, he went to meet 
drank a glass of tea under the rabbis at the United Jewish 
the glare oF television lights. Organization of Williamsburg 

“That's good com beef." the in Brooklyn. After a private 
Senator kept saying. meeting, he stood on the hood 

of a Secret Service station wag- 
on and briefly addressed 40 
or 50 of the Hasidic congrega- 
tion’s members, who had gath- 
ered outside. 

“We went to put America 
back to work again,” he told 
them, "and to help business- 
men, especially small-business 
imen, to grow." ! 

Moving across Williamsburg- 
to the Lindsay Park House, 
a low-income cooperative devel- 
opment, the Senator promised 
his 200 listeners that "when 
I become President, I’m going 
to do everything in my power 
to roll those [oil] prices back.” 

‘‘They're gouging,” he said 
of the oil companies. "The pro- 
fits have been obscene." 

“Tell it to them, Henry,” 
a man yelled. 

“We're going to give them 
jhell," Senator Jackson de- 
clared. 
1 "Give them hell, Henry,” the 
man shouted back. 

The Senator then went to 
a private fund-raising event in 
a railroad car at Grand Central 
Terminal before attending a 
dinner at the Yeshiva Building 
at King’s Highway' and East 
32d Street in Brooklyn and 
another for the National Coun- 
cil of Young Israel at the New 
York Hilton. 

Jackson and Udall Push New York Drive 
By MAURICE CARROLL 

Two of the three major de- 
clared candidates in the Demo-1 
cratic race for the Presidential! 
nomination courted support, 
vesterday in New York, one 
of two states in which primary1 

elections tomorrow could build 
or break their national cam- 
paigns. 

Senator Henry M. Jackson 
oF Washington, who says he 
will win at least halF of the 
206 convention delegates that 
New Yorkers will pick tomor- 
row—and who needs them to 
restore some momentum to his 
campaign—spent most of yes- 
terday with Jewish groups, who 
make up the single biggest vo- 
ter bloc in a Democratic pri- 
mary in New York. 

Representative Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona, who newts' 
a strong showing in the Wis- 
consin primary; which will also 
be held tomorrow, spent yester- 
day in that state and then I 
flew to New York for a fund-, 
raiser last night and e couple 
of publicity events today that 
will stress his ties with the 
liberal faction of the Demo- 
cratic Party. 

Former Gov. Jimmy Carter 
of Georgia who would benefit 
from a weak Jackson showing 
in New York or a weak Udali 
showing in Wisconsin, took 
most of the weekend off before 
returning to Wisconsin for a 
final effort. 

Harris to Return 

Also in New York today to 
get in a few last words, perhaps 
even a picture in the newspa- 
pers and on the evening televi- 
sion news, wiS be former Sena- 
tor Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma. 
Although his poverty-level 
campaign has had its tele- 
phones disconnected in this ci- 
ty, there are 301 delegates 
pledged to Mr. Harris on the 
New York ballot He is sched- 
uled to meet with some of 
them in Brooklyn in midday, 
and in Utica in the evening. 

“What does Carter have to 
rlo in New York?" asked Wil- 
liam J. vanden Heuvel. state 
co-chairman of the Carter cam- 
paign, who knows that his can- 
didate has made no vote claims 
here against which he could 
be tested. “He doesn't have 
to do anything in New York,*1 

Mr. vanden Heuvel continued. 
■My belief is that if we get 

2^ *or 30 delegates tomorrow, 
•v 5^ have TOO in the New 

York delegation when the con- publicizing themselves as Hutn- 
ventioa opens.” phrey simporters, partly be- 

11« Mrc^r,h°Lz nr' rf 

in 29 of the state's 39 Congres- “at the P^y should pick torn, 
sional districts. In the vanden partly because of a desire 
Heuvel view, other candidates 10 8®* themselves elected. 

I will fall along the way, freeing New Yorkers will vote from 
(some of their people to join 6 Ain. to 9 P.M. in the city, 
Mr. Carter. a?d fr001 noon to 9 P.M. in 

"Jackson will get 35 to 40 rest of the state, 
percent,” said his New York ;n neither New York nor 
campaign manager, Donald Wisconsin is there any great 
iManes, the borough president t^terest in the Republican race, 
of Queens. That Is less than Gov- Ronald Reagan 
the Senator has been predicting, California is challenging 
suggesting an effort by Mr. Preside,lt Ford for the 45 wis- 
Manes to understate his hopes F°n*m delegates, but the Pres- 
so that he can emphasize Mr. appears safely ahead, ac- 
Jackson’s expected achieve- £2™?® to J0CfL . P^htjcjans. 
ments There are a handful of Reagan 

"Not so” Mr. Manes said. 5*5^1 rMSl 
“That 50 percent was more J district dele- 
for a rallying of the troops against uncomrait- 
than a prediction.” t®d sJates profession- 

3 Is who are likely to be under 
A Five-Way Race the control of Vice President 

“It’s a five-way race, count- Rockefeller, 
ing the uncommitted,” the bor- 
ough president continued. Uptate Tour Planned 
"How can.any individual get Yesterday, Senator Jackson 
jhaJf?" visited Katz’s delicatessen on 

Mr. Manes predicted! that Fast Houston Street and ap- 
some of the “uncommitted" beared at a series of Jewish 
delegates would vote for Mr. affairs in Brooklyn and Man- 
Jackson at the national conven- hattan. Today he will make 
tion. an airplane tour of upstate 

Of the 206 Democratic dele- New York, where he has tried 
gates to be elected in New to build support among labor 
York tomorrow, 192 delegate and ethnic groups, and will 
candidates in 37 districts are then appear in Nassau County 
pledged to Mr. Udall, and 184 tonight at an event sponsored 
in 35 districts are pledged to by the Sons of Italy. He was 
Mr. Jackson. interviewed yesterday on the 

Each candidate’s percentage CBS television program “Face 
of the district winners will be the Nation.” 
reflected in the apportionment Mr. Udall was on NBC’s 
of 68 at-large candidates to “Meet the Press" in Washing- 
be selectd later by the state ton and said that he would 
committee. The 274-member offer tractors, not tanks, to 
New York delegation will be Egypt. 
tiie second largest—only Cali- "I think I would have in 
formas will be larger—at the the Presidency a good relation- 
Democratic National Conven- ship with Arab leaders.” Mr. 
rion next July in Madison Udall said. “But I would say 

, , to[Egyptian President Anwar Wisconsin will choose 68 del- to [Egyptian President Anwar 
egates tomorrow. All of the need tanks, you need tractors, 
major Democratic candidates You don.t need and rock. 
W1“ baUoL but the ets. you need X-ray equipment 
C°at£^ 1SiEftiiWeni,S*li. Carter and hospital equipment.’" 

Wh° has ^ Mr- Udall is scheduled to to win a primary. meet subway riders today at 
Support for Humphrey Broadway and 72d Street, and 

Off the ballot in Wisconsin Will then go to the Statue of; 
because he petitioned to be Liberty to make a statement, 
off, and in New York because Mr. Harris is scheduled to 
he has not authorized delegate hold a news conference this 
candidates to use his name, noon outside the World Trade 
is Senator Hubert H. Humphrey Center, and will then meet 
of Minnesota. In New York, some of his delegate candidates 
at least 48 of the 218 “uncom- at Borough Hall in Brooklyn 
mitted” delegate candidates are and at a Holiday Inn in Utica. 

The following list identi- 
fie the location, by counties, 
of the state's 39 Congres- 
sional Districts: 

District 
1 and 2 Suffolk 
3 Suffolk and Nassau 
4 and 5 Nassau 
6 - Nassau and Queens 
7,8 and 9 Queens 

10 Queens and Bronx 
11 Queens and Kings 
12,13,14.15 and 16 Kings 
17 Richmond and New York 
IS and 19 New York 
20 New York and Bronx 
21 and 22 Bronx 
23 Bronx and Westchester 
24 Westchester 
25 Dutchess, Putnam, Colum- 

bia, Westchester and Ul- 
ster 

26 Orange, Rockland and Ul- 
ster 

27 Broome, Sullivan, Tioga, 
Chemung, Delaware, 
Tompkins and Ulster 

28 Albany, Montgomery and 
Schenectady 

29 Greene, Rensselaer. Sar- 
atoga, Warren, Washing- 
ton, Albany, Columbia 
and Essex 

30 Clinton. Franklin, Jeffer- 
son, Lewis, SL Lawrence, 
Essex and Oswego 

31 Fulton, Hamilton, Herki- 
mer, Oneida, Schoharie, 
Montgomery, Otsego and 
Schenectady 

32 Chenango, Cortland, Mad- 
ison, Delaware, Onondaga 
and Otsego 

33 Cayuga, Schuyler, Seneca, 
Yates, Onondaga, Ontario, 
Oswego, Steuben and 
Tompkins 

34 Wajme and Monroe 
35 Genesee, Livingston, Wyo- 

ming, Monroe and On- 
tario 

36 Niagara, Orleans, Erie 
and Monroe 

other for th?206-mSmber New By CHARLES MOHR 
;Y6rk Democratic delegation to s***1 have drawn laughter and an in- on the nght . .:. 
the July convention at Madison MILWAUKEE, April 4—At creasing response in the WIs- Mr. Carter has si 
Square Garden. Of these, 182 times Morris K. Udall has cousin campaign, a possible m- emphasizing such JDJ . 
are pledged to Representative seemed to be annoyed by Jim- dicatran that there are public reorganization of what 
Morris KL Udall of Arizona and my Carter but, even more, the doubts about Mr. Carter's wm- a "bloated” FederaJ'fit 
will accordingly be listed as Arizona Congressman is baffled mgness to be specific on such cy, and has emphasize 
favoring the liberal wing’s by the former Governor of subjects as government reoT- distrust of Washington . 
front-runner. A total of 184 Georgia. gamzation and national health Mr. Udall, therefor^- 
favor Senator Henry M. Jack- Mr. Udall is not the most msuraime. _ , basing hfe campaign *- .. 
son of Washington,. 141 are orthodox politician himself; he But Mr. Udall has not only cusation that Mr. Ce . 
running for former Gov. Jimmy is prone to use humor more scored Mr. Carter on his alleged faced to do and sH~ 
Carter of. Georgia, 101 are than most, sometimes disre- imprecision, but has also criti- that Mr. Carter- 
pledged to Senator Fred R. gards safe ambiguities and dis- cized the .former Governor for never had any into 
Harris of Oklahoma and 16 plays an unusual degree of uot embracing the liberal De-doing or saying, :aad- 
favor Gov. George C. Wallace detachment about hhnself and mocratic dogma that Mr. Udall played every intention 
of Alabama. his chances to win the Demo- espouses ana which he asserts ing. 

; The rest—218—are officially cratic Presidential nomination, represents the “mainstream of Different Camm;' 
listed as “uncommitted." But the tall Arizonian began Democratic thinking." ■ ~ ' 

l The candidates will be listed his campaign with, and has For example, the Arizonian o means that I- 
in slates of four to six, with clung to, a set of assumptions has tried to make much of ** 
three alternates per slate, about how to conduct a cam- charges that Mr. Carter -has campai* 
Voters will not have to vote paign that could be called or- not endorsed specific legisia- *ssump 
,for an entire slate but may pick thodox for liberal Democrats tion, such.as the full employ- caicoianons.*. 
and choose a total of six dele- in Congress. Mr. Carter, in the ment bill, introduced by Sena- t"® campign le- 
gates and three alternates from view of Mr. Udall, has ignored tor Hubert H. Humphrey of will be testa! Tuesda. 
any column on the ballot. or flaunted roost of those as- Minnesota and Representative cousin and New -Yoi 

Until 1957. New York delega- sumptions and has still pros- Augustus F. Hawkins of Cali- he the first time smei 
tons to both party's conven- pered politically. In late Feb- foniia. fffXifetStJ>r^ary^ 
tions were chosen at state con- ruary, Mr. Udall was saying . In Wisconsin, a major dairy- ®on“. “iat

TT.
lv“* v 

vent ions. The shift to a primary this could not last long. » ing state, Mr. Udall has also, ® . 
was urged as a good-govern- Now, as the two men ap- borne down hard on a stater Henry M. Jackson ot 
ment move to reduce the power proach a crucial test in the ment by Mr. Carter that seemed “ _a 

of party leaders over the dele- Wisconsin and New York pri- to suggest that he favored milk he the last test of f • of party leaders over the dele- Wisconsin and New York pn- to suggest tnat ne ravorea milk ^ 
gate selection process. mery elections this Tuesday, price support^at^‘80 percent of “““f&oos,£ 

But when the law was finally Mr. Udall is more ready to parety rather than 90 percent it wiU be only tbu 
written, it contained language acknowledge Mr. Carter’s tacti- However, .there may be a 
excluding the names of thecal successes. But he still has senous flaw in Mr. Udall s tac- ^successes that will -■ 
Presidential aspirants, leaving difficulty understanding how tics and the Pe^^ons ton Carters momentum. .. 
only the names of the delegates. Mr. Carter does it which they are basfed. Chief 
This device was retarded as en- A Crucial Test among these perceptions is the political technique,... 

^ beliefW the liberal "consen- Mr. Udall .about his. 

SPSS narrtr hnrlrimr cinre with .t f—_ Vi „ taai, w seexwg zoo iiemocranc . 
S antlbusing vote, and a nomination, a Candidate cannot Mr. Udall often the manpower and ™°ney of a away m Roxbury he was get- SUCcessfidlv eva^ commitment in private conversi 

Districts With Slates 
In Tomorrow's Voting 

_ , JVM vui* %*v **• , - ’LUCA UiCy iUUhL UC 

voters of the namM of' the ^ ^ Wisconsin voting ap- Indeed, there is considerable a- characteristic he 
particular delegate candidates ^ Udali increas- evidence that Mr. Carter's cam- to Mr. Carter and. 
pledged to the regular canai- fogiy concentrated on. an paign technique is hardly the president Richard' 
dat.e; Vftrk*«s attempt to make Mr. Carter result of inadvertent lapses in "There is a haisfaiv .^Accomingly, ^ ^New ^ himself the main issue. Mr. ideology or accidental failures Carter that i* hand ■ 

■blind Udall often emphasizes asser- to espouse the programs tiiat stand, particularly v - 
sidered most helpful to senator tj0HS that the .Georgian is Mr. Udall supports. the front-runner” " ‘ 
Jackson, vague and unspecific on major . From the first candidate fo- said recently....‘HOT 

was most active issues. rum in New Hampshire eariy behave if he-starts 
until the retonn came last reminds me of an old this year, Mr. Carter con- Who are his fiiendSr- ~v 
mont^- . comedy in which Groucbo sistently 'staked out a position ly those who can tel “• 

A Hidden KQung • Marx was playing bridge and to the right of Mr. Udall and he is wrong?" 
Assemblyman Melvin Miller, Groucbo said, ‘I bid four,*" Mr. the left wing of the Democratic But to Mr. Udal ': . 

Democrat of Brooklyn and Udall tells his audiences. “IBs Party. He seemed quite aware the most baffling tf 
chairman of the Assembly’s opponents ask. Tour what?* that this would lose him some is that, in his .op' - 
Elections Committee, pressed Groucbo says, Veal the cards, liberal votes, but was clearly Carter .has no discen • 
for the reform and pushed a Til tell you later.’” betting that It would'win him of humor. . • V=- ■ 
bill through the House that re- a " —   l_—  ■■ = ■ - 

The following is a list of 
the Congressional districts 
in which candidates for the 
Democratic Presidential nom- 
ination have slates of dele- 
gates pledged to their candi- 
dacy or in which full or par- 
tial slates of uncommitted 
delegates are on the ballot: 

JACKSON 
I. 2,3.4,5.6,73.9,10.11,12.13.14, 
15,16.17.18,19,20.22 (partial). 
23,24,26,27,29,31,32,33,34,35, 
36.37.38.39 

CARTER 
1.2,6,7,8,9,10,12.13 (partial), 

14.15 ijjartial), 17.18.If9 (par- 
tial), 20. 23, 24. 25. 26. 28, 29. 
30, 32, 34, 35. 36, 37, 38, 39. 

UDALL 
1A3.4.5.6.7 (partial), 8,10, 

II, 12 (partial). 13. 14. 15 
(partial), 16,17.18.19,20,21,22, 
23.24^52627,28,29,30,32,33, 
34.35.36.37.38.39 

HARRIS 
3 (partial), 6 (partial), 12 

(partial), 13 (partial),. 14 
(partial). 13,16,17,18,19 (par- 
tial). 2022,23 (partial), 25,26 
(partial), 272829 (partial), 
30.31,33,37 

WALLACE 
26,37 (partial), 38 

McCORMACK 
4 

UNCOMMITTED 
12,3,4,5.5 (partial), 7 (par- 

tial), S (partial). 9,11,12 (par- 
tial). 13 (partial), 14, 15, 16 
(partial), 18 (partial), 19 
partial), 20 (partial), 21. 22, 
2324.2526 (partial), 2728, 
29.30.31,32.33.34,35 (partial), 
36.37.33.39 

REPUBLICAN 
Republican regular organi- 

zation uncommitted delegate 
slates are unchallenged and 
thus automatically elected in 
all exceot seven districts— 
7.9,12.15,23.25.36 — where 
they are challenged by insur- 
gent uncommitted individu- 
als or slates. 

qurred the names of all Presi- 
dential candidates to be listed 
on the primary ballot with their 
committed delegates. 

The Republican majority in 
the Senate, however, was 
squeamish about the reform oc- 
curring just this year, with the 
Reagan insurgency threatening 
to embarrass Mr. Ford in some 
districts. 

So in what observers viewed 
as a classic cose of killing a bill 
without actually appearing to 
do so. the Senate Elections 
Committee chairman, John D. 
Calandra, Republican of the 
Bronx, amended the bill to,in-i 
elude the abolition of New1 

York City's mayoralty runoff,1 

a practice affecting the city 
Democrats and one favored by 
both regular and reform mem-j 
here of that party, I 

The Senate passed the 
amended bill and sent tt back 
to the Assembly with, it is 
widely believed, the full knowl- 
edge that the Democratic ma- 
jority there would not pass it 

At that point the final com- 
promise was reached by As- 
semblyman Miller and Senator 
Calandra. Th4 bill was amended 
yet again to apply to this year’s 
primary only, and it tied the 
question of whether or not a 
Presidential candidate's name 
should ' be listed with his 
pledged delegates to the rec- 
ommendations of each party's 
rules. 

As it happened, the Demo- 
cratic Party rules urge the in- 
clusion of the candidates* 
names on primary ballots: the 
Republican rules are' silent on 
the issue. 

Both houses then passed the 
bill, although not without some 
grumbling from the Democrats. 
Mr. Carey, faced with the final 
version of the reform on his 
desk, and despite whatever mis- 
givings he might have had on 
sharply changing the Democrat- 
ic ballot so close to the pri- 
mary. promptly signed it into 
law. 
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man of N ew York Republicans Calls Rockefeller Party's Best Choice for Vice President—at Least 
K LYNN 

v 5sen^aLun* tbe 

|£.;v 

f**. 

:kd 

JuWiean statq 
resurrected 

Rockefeller as 
ling mate for 
. 'Td like to 

Mr. Rocke- 
sr be his run- 
I mate; m fact 
like him to be 
candidate for 

top -spot,” 
baum, an un- 

Jeller fan. He 
|ver, that Mr. 

V j f supporting 
i» V c p ^or U:e "top 
|y&gp" the President 

j’-filial say on 
iMp* 
. raft jm s remarks 
& 3gt- hference late 
i«L e. considered 

!ause of his 
Vice Presi- 

Sfajr ;e Mr. Rosen- 
-154' Republi- 

ka: Ivenfion dele- 
Jjgfe1 with. All-bnt 

JggB unchallenged 
WKJB Republican 
J®3£lnary here. 

tuning of 
“IpfcW; trial balloon 
miflwhep Ronald 
al®%.:nge to the 

^ to be less of 
• ' . was late last 

Rockefeller 
' "■ self as a sac- 

rificial Iamb to the conserva- 
tive Reagan Republicans by 
disclaiming any intention to 
seek the Vice Presidential 
nomination. 

There was more than met 
the eye in Senator Hubert 
H. Humphrey's cancellation 
of appearances in Buffalo last 
Wednesday ostensibly be- 
cause- of Senate business. 

Aides of Senator Hairy M. 
Jackson and Buffalo Demo- 
crats report that Mr. Hum- 
phey was bluntly informed 
by Jackson advisers that 
Senator Jackson would con- 
sider his appearance in the 
Buffalo area a hostile act 
because three of the officially 
uncommitted slates supported 
by the Erie County Demo- 
cratic organizations are now ■ 
supporting Mr. Humphrey in 
tomorrow’s Democratic Pres- 
idential primary. That is 
tough enough competition in 
the area for Senator Jackson 
without "Mr. Humphrey’s put- 
ting in appearances and stir- 
ring up his supporters. 

Mr. Humphrey did appear 
at. a Presidential forum the 
next day at which Mayor 
Beame was the host; but, of- 
ficially, at least, he was serv- 
ing as moderator, although 
he was obviously also scoring 
Presidential points. 

Only eight of the 37 dele- 
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>age 1, Col. 5 g®sted. he might be in a Jack- 
— son- Admmistrattion, Mr. Moy- 
regist, said at nihan proposed Representative 

in Bingham- Samuel S. Stratton, seated next 
' cuse, Roches- to him, for Secretary of De- 
hat Mr. Jack- fense. 
winner in the Frets About Lateness 

***’ Like every candidate who 
fetation ever faced a tight schedule, he 

nbere in Dar fretted constantly about run- 
‘ uneasv about ^ late- ^ he attuned 
ediction that to iocal nuances, criticizing un- 
ore than half corT,mit;tecJ delegate slates where 
at stake At- t*ie5r were anti-Jackson and 

r the level of keeping silent where they were 
argued that either pro-Jackson or truly 
Jackson wort i neutral.. 
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ot, he would Mayor Lee Alexander of Syra- 
es than anv- cuse. who tried for a Senate 
erehv greatly seat himself two years ago, in- 
mpatgn * traduced Mr. Moynihan as "the 

who repre-^‘natural enenriy of dragons. 
States in In- sacred cows and demagogues, 

lited Nations ^ said he would make a fine 
rev with his Senat* candidate. Robert Fla- 

of American President of Local 1170 of 
■d Mr Jack- Communications. Workers 
Massachusetts of Africa in Rochester, prom- 
hen he has ised 811 instaflt endorsement if 
camosignin" Mr* Moynihan would agree to 

ates. ‘ the race. 

s desiened to ,A. waitress in Binghamton 
•io and new«;- t0,d f*1®1 he.should run 
For the Sm arid remarked to a friend as 
re he is K she wa,ked back to work. "He’s 
wpakpir fhnn much handsomer than in his 

** pictures." 

ra 
?zm

h£ r 
pomiiKKr- ku word "detente,” for example, 

Arfsm he said it meant relaxation and 
mwl that when a medieval 

.L cnlti archer eased the tension on his 
*LJSfiSh2 crossbow, "that was known as the leading detente" 
■inant posiUon ^ ^ of ^ ^ he was 

the theatrical% Irish-American 
N®vy talker, gesturing, arching his 

•ard K. Smith, gray eyArows, tugging at his 
nmentator, on cuffs, crossing his ams over 
;an strength,-his chest, hunching his shoul- 
e U. S. Navylders, licking his lips, never still, 
now than ft I "This is the beginning of the 

jart Harbor, i Jackson phase of the cam- 
ly encourage i paign," he said several times, 
sm. "Vote on Tuesday. Wednesday 
vTr. Moynihan is too late.” 
'ork to correct — ^ 

also empha- JacksOIl Is WuiMT 
In Puerto Rico Vote the provision 

led "the first 
lent.” But he 
■■ism about the 
■deral Govern- 

' tiie employer 
* envisioned in 

For 11 Delegates 

Sped ft! Io The Kf * York Tlttw 

SAN JUAN, P.R., April 
• Hawkins en> I senator Henry M. Jackson ap- 
tr. Jaiflitson is alpeaxs to be assured of the 

hnt- - ! support of Puerto Rico’s 22 

/r * 
at? 

. * 'S. \ 

s fe -’v-.-p 

if support or Puerto KICOS ZJ. 
• going to get delegates to the Democratic 
f.k to‘economic National Convention by win- 
L oynihan said, njng au n delegates elected: 
f fan enormous today’s in five regional assem- 

reductive jobs blies. 
-J are perfectly jn marked contrast to the 
.ting in private violence-marred meetings held 
->vides jobs.” peb. 22, todav’s assemblies 
, avoided criti- were peaceful. They gave Sena- 

Kissinger, the tcr Jackson's supporters 21,368 
ute. The issue, votes to 2 votes for Jimmy 

* d siftiys, is not carter, the former Georgia 
/ policies but a Gbvecnor. one for Representa- 
/ ; J.- reassess the tjve Morris K. Udall c-f Arizona 

-vand one uncommitted, 
f; », the 49-year- Supporters of Mr. Carter 

. ientist. regaled boycotted the assemblies and 
v and three re- Said they would challenge the 
^ ascriptions of results before the Democratic 

1 ;inc. He has a party credentials committee. 
r \ /ear Oneonta in Senator Jackson's supporters 

>jty and has im- bad already won six delegates 
in the lore of ^ three assemblies in February, 

v T. paring him J 7 delegates. These 
iv4*. the respective 57 vrill meet later to elect1 

-y* .rie beers: the ^ remaining five delegates 
1 s of the 1840’s Puerto R=CO will send to the 

over district" convention in New York in 
* of Mdrmonism: 
; name of Delhi, With- Mr. Carter’s supporters 

laware County; boycotting the assemblies, 
of barges as was no repetition cf the 

? z'}y freight; the piotence that gorced the cancel- 
* state trout fish- |atj0n the February assem- 
1 i nghborhood ui blies in ponce, Mayaguez, Caro- 

■h that ® tra™5 lina, Guayama end Arecibo. 
sen on top and Most of ^ose backing Mr. 

,5r«nr+ Carter are members of the New 
, V at

3 Progressive Party, which sup- he shook hands ___» rnr PiiArtn Ri- ij* S
JLTT ports statehood for Puerto Ri- ers and the few Thp MPW Progressives have 

1/7/ 
■ -T 

m 
* »rs He remem- The New Passives nave close ties to the Republican or Erastus COT United States but 

^■veare hS are an,hated. . 
’ offset hr? Senator Jackson’s supporters 
: rit^e ln R^h- are primarily members of the 
V d S' zLtmS Popular Democratic Party. 
•S‘daughtwof an which supports contmiwtion of 
/> . a commonwealth status. The Pop- 

f iany whether he ular Party 
V ' secretary of but no direct affiliation to the 
1 ackson lias sug- Democratic Party. 

gate slates supporting Repre- 
sentative Morris K. Udall of 
Arizona in tomorrow’s Demo- 
cratic Presidential primary 
here are the original Udall 
slates' 

The remaining 29 slates 
are complete Senator Birch 
Bayh slates that switched to 
Mr. Udall in 14 districts and, 
in the remaining 15 districts, 
combinations of Bayh, Udall, 
Fred R. Harris and uncom- 
mitted delegates. Mr. Bayh 
of Indiana dropped out of the 
Presidential race after his 
poor showing in the Massa- 
chusetts'primary last month. 

The overall result of the 
switching is that Mr. Udall 

-has delegates in 37 of the 
state’s 39 districts—the most 

• of any Presidential candidate 
—instead of only the 21 

slates he originally fielded 
because of a lack of organ- 
ization. 

One of the Udall slates, 
in the 16th -Congressional 
District in Brooklyn, is a 
classic. The original Udall 
and Bayh slates in the dis- 
trict split like atoms and 
came together again as a 
Udall slate with three orig- 
inal Bavh delegates and three 
original UdaJJ delegates. 
From the remnants, an un- 
committed partial slate was 
formed with one original 
Bayb delegate and the orig- 
inal three Udail delegates. 
The Udall delegates had been 
dropped from the new Udall 
slate to permit an alliance 
with the Bayh forces in the 
district. 

Similarly, all or part of the 

slates supporting Mr. Harris, 
former Senator of Oklahoma, 
in nine districts are substi- 
tutes who were put on the 
ballot by Harris committees 

leaders have endorsed un- 
committed Democratic or- 
ganization slates in the 3d, 
4th and 5th Congressional 
Ditricts covering Nassau 

on vacancies rather than by. County and a slice of Suf- 
designating petitions. 

The political musical-chairs 
demonstrate the lack of can- 
didate commitment that has 
marked this primary in con- 
trast io the intensity of 
Democratic commitment to 
former Senator Eugene J. Mc- 
Carthy of Minnesota and 
Senator George McGovern of 
South Dakota in the last two 
Presidential years. 

Although the relations be- 
tween Jimmy Carter and 
the Democratic organization 
in this state are minimal, Mr. 
Carter’s New York campaign 

folk County. Carter slates in 
the districts were ruled off 
the ballot because of Invalid 
petitions. 

William vanden Heuvel, 
the Carter state campaign 
co-chairman here, explained, 
"We’re endorsing these un- 
committed slates because I’m 
convinced that they are 
genuinely uncommitted and 
I think ff they’re elected, 
they'll consider Carter." 

"Surrogates" in the cur- 
rent New York Presidential 
primary don’t refer to judges. 
Instead, they are the politi- 

cians who stand in or cam- 
paign for the Presidential 
candidates in areas where the 
surrogate has appeal of his 
own. 

■ Among the Jackson sur- 
rogates have been Mrs. Jack- 
son, Leon Uris, the author 
who frequently appears at 
Jewish temples; Gov. Ella T. 
Grazzo of Connecticut: for- 
mer United Nations delegate 
Daniel P. Moynihan, Repre- 
sentative Samuel S. Stratton 
of upstate New York and 
Donald R. Manes. Queens 
Borough President, the Jack- 
son campaign ax-hairman 
here. 

Mr. Udall's stand-ins have 
included his daughter, Bambi; 
Representatives Henry Reuss 
of Wisconsin and Robert J. 
Drinan of Massachusetts; 

Julian Bond of the Georgia 
Legislature; Gloria Steinem 
and Jimmy Breslin. the writ- 
ers. and City Councilman 
Robert F. Wagner Jr. 

Mr. Carter’s surrogates’ 
ranks are thinner. Among his 
stand-ins have been his wife 
and hjs son Janies; Mr. 
vanden Heuvel; Howard J. 
Samuels; Theodore Sorensen, 
the one-time Kennedy speech 
writer, and City Councilman 
Matthew J. Troy. 

The surrogates’ ' motiva- 
tions are not always com- 
pletely altruistic. Mr. Manes, 
Mr. Moynihan. Mr. Wagner 
and Mr. "Samuels are general- 
ly believed to be wanning up 
for future campaigns. A 
friendly contact in Bingham- 
ton or" some other place this 
year can mean an ally in 
some future campaign. 

©1975-RJ. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 

With what you’ve been hearing about smoking these days, you probably 

wonder sometimes why you smoke at aU 

Yet you enjoy it. 

Because smoking a cigarette can be one of those rare and pleasurable 

private moments. 

And the chances are you don’t want to give up any of that. 

Which brings us to Vantage 

Vantage is the cigarette for people who don’t entertain the idea of giving 

up cigarettes because they find cigarettes too entertaining. 

Vantage is the cigarette for people who have come to realize that most 

cigarettes that give them the flavor they want also give them a lot of the W 

and the nicotine that they may not want. 

Vantage is the cigarette for people who Ve found that most low ‘tar’ 

cigarettes don’t give them anything at all. 

The thing that makes Vantage special is that its filter is based on a new 

design concept that gives smokers the flavor of a full-flavor cigarette without 

anywhere near the ‘tar’ and nicotine. ’ VANTAGE \ 

Now we don’t want to suggest that Vantage is the j ||ipii|i|l \ 

lowest ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarette you’ll find. j I|LjBy|| 1 

It isn’t. ; ■ 
But it probably is the lowest one that will 1 

• • / w U/ nicotine 

give you enjoyment. - ^ 

And that’s why you smoke. Right? 

Pll 
(NEN7HX 

list XX'tar; 

Q7&* 

Umg. f. 
'tar: J: 

07"^ mco nicotine. 
VA*t 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
FILTER, MENTHOL 11 mg. "tar". 0.7 mg. nicotine,av. per cigarette. FTC Report SEPT.75. _ 
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Rothman's . . . ike great Discount 

Men's Store for Expensive Clothing! 

WHAT’S A 
“SEE-YOU”? 

If you’re like most men, you have a favorite 
barber who knows exactly how you like 
your hair cut. Here at Rothman’s, we have 
legions of customers who feel the same 
way about their clothing purchases. They 
ask for their favorite Rothman salesman by 
name, completely confident that he will 
please them. 

.We cal! such customers "See-You's” . . . 
and we think we have more of them than 
any other store in America. How come? 
Because our salesmen are expertly trained 
by Harry and Jack Rothman,- who are al- 
ways on the scene; and because their de- 
sire to serve you is backed by selections so 
tremendous that it’s only a question of pin- 
pointing what is best for you. 

So when,' for exampfe, a Rothman salesman 
shows you a wide choice of custom quality, 
nationally advertised $280 suits marked 
$159.50, they’re not only fabulous bar- 
gains, they’re eminently suited to your size, 
shape, and taste. 

Listed below are just a few of our new-sea- 
son selections. Special purchases of top- 
brand manufacturers . . . plus our low 
mark-up policy . . . make our discounts 
the real thing. Try us. Once you become a 
Rothman “See-You", you’re home for 
good. 

TRUE CUSTOM QUALITY 

HAND-TAILORED WORSTED SUITS 

Nationally advertised at $280. Our discount price: 

$159.50 

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE 

HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$120 

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS 

IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $160. Our discount price: 

S79.95 

IMPORTED 100% PURE 1 

ENGLISH TWEED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $150. Our discount price: ‘ 

$89.95 

PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS 

IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE 
Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price: 

$125 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 

3-BUTTON TRADITIONAL WORSTED SUITS 

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$125 

SUEDE-FINISHED! 4 SMART SHADES. 
TEXTURIZED POLYESTER SUITS 

Nationally advertised at $135. Our discount price: 

$69.95 

PURE WOOL WHIPCORD 

HAND-TAILORED SLACKS 

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price: 

$33.95 

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS 
WITH ZIP-OUT LININGS 

Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price: 

$37.95 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE” 
and “BANKAMER1CARD” 

RRY 

THMAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 18th Street 
Open daily to 6 PM. 

Oocii Mon. ft Thun, lo 7 P.M. • SaL to 6 P.M. • 777-7400 

'Reg. Ad. Copyright 1976 by Harry Rothman, Inc. 

Today’s Hand 

Q • i M British Experts Set Pace 

JOTIQ-QG* Cavendish Club Event 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

Two British experts held 
the lead going into the final 
session last night of the Cav- 
endish Club invitation tour- 
nament here. In a field of 40 
pairs, including many of 
America's top-ranked players 

prominent performers and prominent pei 
from Canada, eCntral and 
South America, Irving Rose 
and John Forro of London 
were 202 international match 
points ahead of their nearest 
rivals. 

The standings were: Rose 
and ‘Forro. 1,556; B. Jay 
Becker and Michael Becker 
of New York, a father-and- 
son combination, 1,354; Alan 
Sontag and Peter Weicbsel 
of New York, 1,347; David 
Berah and Francis Vernon of 
Venezuela, 1,140; Dave Ber- 
kowitz and ken Cohen of 
Philadelphia, 863, and Paul 
Heitner of Hartsdale, N.Y., 
and John Lowenthal of Mont- 
yale, NJ., 726. 

Grand Slam Made 
A somewhat light-hearted 

intervention by an opponent 
helped one player to bring 
home a grand slam on the 
diagramed deal from Satur- 
day's play and gain a small 
fortune m international 
match points. Sandy Trent of 
New York, as South, opened 
one dub, a strong artificial 
bid in their style. With the 
vulnerability in his favor. 
West ventured a double, 
which by agreement showed 
length in both major suits. 

YUIGHSAYSFARE 
MAYG0T065 GENTS 
Continued From Page 1, CoL 8 

he and Matthew Guinan, head 
of the 34,000-member union, 
had worked out as part of the 
contract negotiated last Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Yunich estimated that 
the new two-year contract 
would cost the authority about 
S!4 million, “a modest sum” 
He said that he was confident 
that a joint management-union, 
committee could save enough J 
money through changes in out- 
dated and costly work rules 
improved maintenance and in 

;spections and other reforms 
to help pay for most of the 
increased contract cosL 

He pointed out that the new 
contract called for no wage 
increases, only an adjustment 
of cost - of - living payments, 
which did not increase the base 
salaries negotiated in 1974. 

Mr. Yunich said that the new 
cost-of-living formula provided 
for payment of one cent an 
hour for each increase of 0.3 
nercent in the local Consumer 
Price Index. Under the old con 
tract, the workers received one 
cent an hour for each 0.4 per 
cent increase. 

He said that city officials 
had placed the cost of the 
contract at $57 million and 
had expressed concern that 
they might have to give similar- 
ly high benefits to other public 
employees who were about to 
negotiate new contracts. 

"It's incorrect to say this 
contract is costing S57 million,’' 

|Mr. Yunich said. ‘The cost-of- 
living payments under the old 
contract amounted to about S43 
million. Ail we have done is 
add $14 million to raises that 
the workers are already receiv- 
ing. ' 

One problem that has to be 
met before the contract can 
be effectuated is permission 
from the State Emergency Fi- 
nancial Control Board for the 
increases. The agency is to 
meet Friday and will study 
the contract to see whether 
it exceeds the financial plan 
that the city has submitted 
to it under its austerity pro- 
gram. 

Approval expected 

Some sources have indicated 
that the Financial Control 
Board might demand some mo- 
difications in the transit con- 
tract if its implications were 
too expensive when applied to 
the other unions, whose con- 
tracts expire next June 30. 

Mr. Yunich said yesterday 
that he expected the contract 
to be approved by the board. 
He pointed out that the authori- 
ty had achieved considerable 
economies in the last year and 
that he expected more to result 
from productivity reforms. 

He said that in the current 
fiscal year the authority had 
saved about $100 million 
through limited reductions in 
service ($20 million) and im- 
proved efficiency of operations 
and job attrition (about $80 
million). He pointed out that 
the number of employees had 

* jpped from 36,214 on Jan. 
1975. to 34,143 at present 

He said, "We expect further 
drops through attrition. 

Mr. Yunich defended a clause., 
in the new contract that gives 
the union the right to terminate1 

the agreement if the first cost- 
of-living raise is not paid by 
July 1. 

"We didn't give them any- 
thing special; it would be a 
breach of contract not to pay 
them,” he said. 

Nuclear Test Protested 
TOKYO, April 4 (Reuters)— 

The municipal government of 
Nagasaki, which was devastated 
by an atomic bomb in 1945. has1 

protested to France about the 
French underground nuclear 
test in the South Pacific on 
Friday. The protest was made 
in a telegram to the French 
ambassador here. 

Paul Trent, sitting North, 
showed strength by redou- 
bling, and East selected 
hearts. North - South now 
knew they had the values 
for at least a game contract 
and proceeded' slowly. They 
established a diamond fit, 
and South showed her sec- 
ond suit. 

Three cue-bids followed, 
indicating controls, and 
South was now very inter- 
ested in a grand slam. She 
was encouraged by West's 
action, for he was" unlikely 
to have the club queen if 
that card was not in the 
North hand. Six clubs sug- 
gested seven diamonds, and 
North accepted the invita- 
tion on the strength ,of his 
diamond kizlg. 

West led a heart, and Mrs. 
Trent rejected the possibil- 
ity of running this around to 
the jack: There was no ad- 
vantage in providing for a 
discard of the fifth club. She 
won with the king in dummy 
and cashed the Q-J of dia- 
monds. 

Club Ace Cashed 

NORTH 
A Q 10 9 2 
(? AK6 
OK 106 
* 876 

WEST EAST 
A J8743 * K65 

Q543 y 10982 
O 975 O 32 
A 3 * Q1052 

• SOUTH (D) 
A A 
V J 7 
0 AQJ84 
A AKJ94 

North and South were vul- 
nerable. The bidding: 
Smith West North 
1 * Dbl. 
2 O Pass 
4 Pass 
4 A Pass 
6 Pass 
Pass Pass 

. West led the heart three. 

She then cashed the club 
ace, which was hardly like- 
ly to be ruffed. If West’s 
original distribution bad been 
5-5-3-0, East would not have 
bid one heart 

A third trump was led to 
dummy, and South noted 
with interest that West had 
the missing diamond. Now 
it was possible to work out 
the distribution. 

West would surely not 
have intervened with a 4-4- 
3-2 distribution, and if he 
had. East would have had 
no reason to bid hearts rath- 
er than spades. AJi the indi- 

cations were that West’s 
original distribution was 5-4- 
3-1, in which case East held 
all the remaining clubs. : 

So Mrs. Trent ran the club 
eight successfully, and when 
it won and West showed out, 
sbe repeated the finesse and 
brought borne the grand slam. 

Everyone congratulated 
South) but East had a few 
harsh words to say about the 
original double, which had 
given the declarer the .vital 
clue. This was the only one 
of the 20 tables at which' the 
grand slam was bid and 
made. Five pairs faded in a 
slam contract, two rested 
over-cautfously in a game, 
and 12 pairs achieved a nor- 
mal result by bidding and 
making a slam. 

The scoring method gave 
each paid an international 
match point score based on a 
comparison with 19 other 
tables. On this deal, Mr. and 
Mrs. Trent gained. 12 points 
or more for each comparison, 
a total of 272. 
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4-star hotel. 
airfare 

! Usaw■ 

and 
Announcing some happy 

news: now there’s a week of Paris 
luxury at a price that's merely 
marvelously, fantastically and 
sensationally low — $415* 

Oh, what you get for $4151 
First, glorious Paris.The 

boutiques. And the cuisine. And 
the museums. And the sidewalk 
cafes. And the Champs Elysees to 
promenade. And the Seine to muse 
over. And the Rive Gauche to 
enliven the spirit. 

You’ll stay at the Sofitel de . 
Paris—a modern, 4-star hotel that 
boasts the latest in contemporary 
elegance. For instance, when 
you’ve “done the town” rake a 
civilized breather back at the hotel. 
Swim or sunbathe at the rooftop 
pool. Work out in its gym. Or hit 
the sauna. 

Every morning starts the 

more luxuriant Paris way, -with 
continental breakfast of flak; 
croissants, cafe au lait and rv 
honesr-to-goodness butter- 
jam. That’sindudeci.: ■'/£§ 

And also induded;: 
luxury holiday pacN^e i 
roundtrip New Yqi ., ’..... 
aboard an Air France jetA^ 

Sofitel Aijd all faxeSaad^ 
And your trip interiiip6®| 
trip canceliationihsuran^l 
it for just $4151 

For more informa; 
living itnp in ParisyforaEti -, 
speak to your Travel AgentJ 
Air Franceat (212)759-955} 

* Price based on O.TG 
and double room occupancy.^ 

Federal Airport Tax included*. 
Tuesday departitres: June j 
September Z1976. ’* 

AIR 
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JCEF£U£m. An American Dynasty. 
,!ter Collier and David Horowitz. 746 

Illustrated. Holt. Rinehart & Win- 
: - • $15. 

’iterature on the Rockefellers is 
’ Munich can,” point out the jour- 

ter Collier and -David Horowitz in 
" japhic Note" at the end of their 

biography, ‘The Rockefellers: 
- ' can Dynasty.” And: “Those who 
.. •; rfitable to exaggerate the family's 
-* oapire’ are as firmly imprisoned 

xkefeller myth as the kept bi- 
It is therefore with some pride 

rs. Collier and Horowitz explain 
sn [George Taylor Jr., the current 

. *; xblic relations for the Rockefeller 
• '* *ed us what our 'thrust* was, 

him that in our opinions the 
rs bad suffered from being 
! either saints or demons, and 
book would be part of neither 
Nothing better summarizes the 
ttitude towards books and the 
o write them,” the authors add, 
fact that our answer . . . could 
!y satisfy him.") 
aim of impartiality is largely 
vte having had unprecedented, 

no means unimpeded, access 
! on file at the family head- 

- : Rockefeller Center, they have 
anything remotely as laudatory 

1. ' fevins’s well-known authorized 
? ■ “John D. Rockefeller: A Study 

' Nor have they indulged in such 
v malignity as do two recent 

; - .-. ishfid by Lyle Stuart: William 
SL^pavid" and Ferdinand Lund- 

' v 4>e Rockefeller Syndrome,” the 
& filch, published last fall is es- 

■ -S silly expose that starts off as 
Jigoing to lay bare some dark 

Ad the Rockefeller success and 
the bland conclusion that 

is to be no better way to de- 
rockefellers, than as the modern 

''They are not ordinary Joes, 
" -^e of them tread the sidewalks 

Msement clothes.”) - 

B| a. Completely Neutral 

^ Bis by no means a completely 

3k Hr 11181 Confer a°d Horowitz ifl Hft. in fact, they often appear on 
^ VI outright muckraking; particu- 
K m |hey treat the third generation 

lers, the brothers John D. 3d, 
orance, Winthrop and David, 
this generation, the authors 

W Jfc.at expended the good will that 
f John. .D. Rockefeller Jr. 
k BJfso mistily to store up. Laur- 
A vVtus'habit df turning an interest 

^*jon info profitable enterprise; ihis financial support of regres- 
aents in South America, Africa 
the principle that what bene- 

VKBWTS also avails those who are 
. B Hffelson, most of all Nelson, with 
|l|u bare during his Vice-Presi- 
™ ■ "imation heatings: it was these 

who exposed the mercenary 
: underlay foe celebrated phi- 
: was they who showed that 

By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT 

their honor had been won with profit in all 
countries. 

Indeed, by the time Collier and Horowitz 
are finished with “The Brothers," you get 
the feeling that it was all they could do to 
resist writing outright demonography, that 
it was only by gritting their teeth that they 
kept from blaming the Rockefellers for all 
foe- world’s present troubles. 

Yet the tension created by the authors’ 
determination to remain neutral is perhaps 
what is most interesting about _ their biog- 
raphy. For one thing, it enables us to see 
the family's history from the point of view 
of its fourth generation, the 21 young men 
and women (not counting Nelson’s two 
sons by his marriage to Happy Murphy, or 
his son Michael, who died in 1961) known 
collectively as the Cousins. For this biog- 
raphy ultimately belongs to the Cousins. 
Their particular persona] problems are 
what the entire narrative has been leading 
.up to (if one were to streamline foe fam- 
ily’s history and apply to it foe old quip 
about foe business tycoon, one might say 
that in four generations foe Rockefellers 
got on, got honest, got honored and got 
analyzed). .And foe authors’ view of the 
past finally coincides with that of foe 
Cousins. 

So by telling foe worst of the third 
generation without ever slipping into out- 
right condemnation, Collier and Horowitz 
make more poignant foe Cousins’s dilem- 
ma—a feeling of ambivalence toward their 
forebears that combines love with hate, 
respect with disrespect, pride with shame, 
and a desire to escape the family name 
with a knowledge that escape can never 
really be accomplished. No wonder these 
people have had more than their share of 
troubles and psychoanalysts. 

A Respect for History 
For another thing, Collier’s and Horo- 

witz’s unwillingness to condemn reveals a 
respect for history. Certainiy the Rocke- 
feller past may seem evil from our present 
perspective. It is easy to agree with Steven 
Rockefeller’s statement that “if we should 
in fact give money to other people who 
don't have sufficient monev to take care 
of their own needs, then it’s also true that 
there is something wrong with foe world 
as long as these people have such great 
heeds when we have so much more than 
we need” and to wonder why no Rocke- 
feller ever bothered to point out this 
Simple truth before. 

But the fact is no Rockefeller ever did 
perceive this before Steven’s generation, 
nor did very many other Americans, for 
that matter. John D. Rockefeller Jr. wpn 
enormous respect for having papered over 

- with charity foe evil done by his father 
in building the fortune. Something there is 
in the grain of American history that ad- 
mires not only huge giving but huge get- 
ting as well. It is only since the 1930's— 
that Is, since the time of the fourth genera- 
tion' of. Rockefellers—that foe justice of 
financial inequality has been-questioned in 
America on a broad popular scale. All of 
which may simply be a roundabout way of 
saying that "The Rockefellers” is in es- 
sence a history- of us alL 
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r—-r^.. “Great” 
The New York Timas Book Review 

“Triumphant” 
* The Nation 

“Touching” 
M - 7Vie National Observer 

IfUjffj “Compelling” 
St. Louis Post Dispatch 

,J “Remarkable” 
Harper’s Bookletter 

—   “Beautiful” -. r: Business Week 

<<Rich” The Atlantic Monthly 

“Dazzling” 
:••• TheNationa!Observer 

“Brilliant”^.^ 

>> “Stirring” 
“Absorbing” 

San Francisco Chronicle 

“Prodigious” 
- ~ St. Louis Giobe Democrat 

.... . , “Entertaining” 
nd historical grasp neAtiaAnthi, 

led with acute liter- 
md epigrammatic OlgimicailL ^^ 
believe that Howe is UK maetorwnrlr” 
man of letters since A maSterWOrK^ 

“Charming” 
The Atlantic Monthly 

2LUB FEATURED ALTERNATE “A tribute” 
Pittsburgh Press 

UHARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH 

The Atlantic Monthly 

The National Observer 

Cleveland Press 

Newsweek 

San Francisco Chronicle 

St. Louis Globe Democrat 

“The social and historical grasp 
of this book, coupled with acute liter- 
ary sensibility and epigrammatic 
power, makes me believe that Howe is 
our most capable man of letters since 
Edmund WilSOn” Newsweek 

A BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB FEATURED ALTERNATE 

onthty 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Joke 
4 Wishing, in 

Soho 
9 Neighbor of U.S. 

22 Months: Abbr. 
14 Lowest point 
15 Lulu 
17 Small spring 
18 “Forward," to 

Wisconsin 
20 du Chien, 

Wis. 
22 Idealist’s 

opposite 
23 Follows a course 
24 Grafted, in 

heraldry 
25 Like Alphonse 

and Gaston 
27 Mrs. Truman 

et aL 
31 Make an address 
32 Headline 

occurrences 
35 Egyptian cotton. 
36 Mitigate 
37 Container 
38 Topography 

statistic 
41 —Latin 

from 
Manhattan” 

43 Summer or last 

44 Fruit-pitting 
device 

45 Opinion 
47 Barbara 

Frietchie’s dare 
48 Scholarly 

teachings 
51 "Bill Bailey, 
 please 
come.. 

54 Type of energy 
56 Time periods 
57 Stravinsky 
58 Deal with 
59 Boxing units: 

Abbr. 
60 Harvest goddess 
61 Doers: Suffix 
62 Poet’s word 

DOWN 

1 Sound of 
surprise 

2 One who mimics 
3 Two of 

Wisconsin's 
waterfronts 

4 Kind of football 
kick 

5 Cracker spreads 
6 Miss Kaminska 
7 Saltpeter 
8 Packers of 

Wisconsin 

9 Most collected 
10 Adverse 
11 Gains 
13 Stance VJJ*. 
16 Decay 
19 Fischer fortes 
21 Fixed course 
25 Problem 
26 Clerical cape 
28 First year that 

18-year-olds 
voted 

29 Remove 
30 Spectral type 
32 Roman 551 
33 U. N. agency 
34 Mateo or 

Simeon 
36 Takes a stab at 
39 Ones who annul 
40 Passion 
41 Yugoslav canal 
42 Owl, often 
44 Deficiencies 
46 Of  

(mediocre) 
47 Promise 
48 1914-18 event 
40 Shakespearean 

villain 
50 Street sign 
52 Wave, in France 
53 U. N. member 
55 Tiny 

A WOMAN 
GALIJED 
MOSES 
a novel by “ " , ■ . ‘; t ‘ . -'-v 

Heidish 
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FARSABJ STBAUS & GIROUX ££§ 

*“A life-in-a-mission — that of Harriet Tubman, black 
heroine of the Underground Railroad, bom a slave in 
Maryland.’—Kirkus Reviews 
“Compelling. ..lots of action and a stark evocation of 
ihe terror and hardship of flight’—Chicago Daily News 

“Marcy Heidish has, almost uncannily, crawled 
into the skin and very mind of Harriet Tubman... It 
is the dialog and thought-patterns of the black pecfple 
and Tubman herself that sing with poetic beauty.1 ’ 

—Chicago Sun-Times 

“An unforgettable story of a great American 
woman.’—Kansas Gfy Star 

A Literary Guild Alternate • $9.95, now at your bookstore 

Houghton Mifflin Company 
. Pubhsher of the American Heritage Dictionary 

The novel of Iffi! 
THENEW#\ BESTSELLER! 

"Superb... simply splendid. 
Must, must reading for everyone." 

—Business Week 

175,000 COPIES IN PRINT 

A $10, now at your bookstore 
/N-R RANDOM unnee „ginguf»a- 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
■ THE PORT AUTHORITY OF 
NEW YORK AW NEW JERSEY 
EXCESS DUPUCATB4G (ITEK) 
REQUIREMENTS CONTRACT 

PROPOSAL Na 9794 
BMled proposals lor lumisNng Excess Du- 
pdcaung Oak} legtirentons lor s i«Mva 
month period wil bo received St Ihe OHice ol 
mo General Sonrios Department. The Port 
Authority of New York and New Jersey. One 
World Trade Center. Room 73N. New Yorfc, 
New Yorit 10048.' ontf 3. Alt, Thursday. 
Apri IS, 1976 at which tone and place said 
proposals Ml t» opened and read. 
Contract documents may be obtained at the 
CWhce of me General Services Department 
upon request (Contact J. Creed (212) 466- 
8163 or (201) 622-6600. Ext ST 83.) 

THE PORT AUTHORITY 
OF NEW YOSK AND NEW JERSEY 

„wmm 

CENtRAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION re- 
ouesft BIDS from small business concerns 
(w EXTERIOR MASONRY CLEANING. U. 
.uslom House. New York. N. Y. ProitCT 
pm* 76118 (Eslimatad cost from SS^WO. ta 
MDOXOO). Bidding msteriai may be obtains: 
irom GSA Business Service Center Bid Room. 
Main Frew. 26 Federal Plare. New Ywtc. 
H. Y. IDC97, 'oltore waltsl tons »1ll be re- 
ceived until 1:30 PJA. local Hmo of the 
place ol Bid Oeenlrw, April 20, 1976, ond 
then publicly opened. 

Ef you hurr^ 
America's #1 trade paperback bestseller is selling at a faster 
rate - literally — than our printer can keep up with. The 6th 
and 7th printings of "the almanac to end all almanacs"* 
have just been shipped to stores. So — unless you want to 
wait for the 8th and 9lh printings - get your copy today. And 
begin enjoying the 1500-1- page, 1,000,000+ word, 4% 
pound phenomenon that is the first reference work designed 
to be read for pleasure. Just S7-95 paperbound. 

•a A. Bergman. Philadalph'ti Bulletin siDQ58t£D/BT 
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The Proliferators 
For almost a year, arrangements to export, to Brazil 

and Pakistan respectively, West German and French 
technology for making nuclear explosives have been 
proceeding behind a smokescreen of pious pledges to 
nonproliferation. Public opinion. Parliaments and even 
the Cabinets of the two countries have been fed mis- 
leading information about the supposed “safeguards" 
imposed. 

As this disastrous program has_been pressed forward, 
creating dangers for the future of all humanity. West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has been able to 
escape serious questioning at home on Bonn's sale to 
Brazil of a complete.nuclear fuel cycle, something no 
exporting country has ever done before. The French 
Government has escaped serious challenge at home on 
a succession of "authorized" denials that the projected 
sale of plutonium reprocessing plants to South Korea 
and Pakistan involved any dangers—a diversionary 
maneuver that was exposed when Paris backed oFf from 
the South Korean sale after-vigorous American protests. 

In testimony before the Senate Government Opera- 
tions Committee, Secretary Kissinger recently acknowl- 
edged that French and West German refusal so far has 
blocked American proposals for a ban on export of 

plutonium reprocessing and uranium enrichment plants 
by the seven major nuclear supplier nations, including 
the Soviet Union. Britain, Canada and Japan. A new 
agreement reached by the seven undoubtedly will 
improve inspection by the Vienna-based International 

Atomic Energy Agency: but it is far from sufficient. 
Bonn and Paris have used the new agreement to support 
their pretense that the inspection arrangements now 
make it "safe" to export even such dangerous equip- 
ment as plutonium reprocessing plants. 

The United States, Mr. Kissinger indicated, has pointed 
out to them that the so-called "safeguards" agreements 
providing for I.A.E.A. inspection could be unilaterally 
abrogated by Brazil and Pakistan. That is one reason 
why the United States for thirty years has refused — 

and still revises—bo export uranium enrichment and 
plutonium reprocessing equipment. 

The break with this American policy in the West 
German-Brazil and France-Pakisian deals has led to 
Inquiries by a half-dozen Congressional committees, 
which have refused to accept assertions that these 
contracts can no longer be reversed even if they violate 
the spirit of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, which 
Bonn and Paris have promised to uphold. 

The spread of plutonium reprocessing facilities and 
technology could confront the world with a dozen or* 
more nations capable of producing weapons-grade 

plutonium for 3,000 Hirashima-si'ze bombs annually 
by the 1990's. The United States, which invented the 
bomb, has a special responsibility for heading off this 
evolution by bringing other exporting nations to agree- 

ment not to use tine degradation of effective safeguards 
as “sweeteners" in commercial competition for big 
power reactor orders. 

Court Economies 
The decision by the Court of Appeals in Albany up- 

holding the right of the Administrative Board of the 
Judicial Conference to dismiss sixty confidential attend- 

ants in the Supreme Court and ninety law secretaries in ■ 
the Civil Court should serve as a signal to various state 

and city agencies that exceptions cannot be made in 
keeping down the costs of government. 

The dismissals were necessary in order to assure that 
the courts in New York City operated under an austerity 
budget. As part of a S13 million reduction in city financ- 
ing for the courts, this sura may seem insignificant. But 
economies consist of an accumulation of such cuts in 
various departments, based on a determination of what 
are absolutely essential services and programs. The court 
majority opinion recognized that "the condition of the 
public treasury was and is such as to leave no alternative 
but to make drastic cuts" under authority of the 

.Judiciary Law and Constitution. 
F 

Slipping 
Despite unaccustomed praise from Treasury Secretary 

William E. Simon, who expressed "cautious optimism" 
that New York City can achieve its goal of a balanced 
budget by mid-1978. New Yorkers can take little com- 
fort from testimony on their city’s fiscal progress 
that was presented to the Senate Banking Committee 

this week. 

United States Comptroller General Elmer SLasts seri- 
ously questioned whether the current financial plan is 
realistic, citing such uncertain areas as welfare benefits, 

pension costs and a declining economy. Joel W. Harnett 
and Burton H. Marks, chairman and president respectively 
of the City Club, went further to warn that the city 

could go bankrupt unless the Federal Government 
imposed more stringent fiscal discipline. The two local 
critics call for budget cuts on the magnitude of $800 
million annually, twice the rate indicated in the revised 

two-year plan. 
* * * 

In some respects, both the Comptroller General and 
the two City Club officials were unfair in their sweeping 
criticisms of City Hall's performance. Mr. Staats pro- 
tested that the General Accounting Office which he heads 
has "not identified any effort to develop a compre- 

hensive long-range analysis of New York City’s economy." 
In fact, the Mayor's Temporary Commission on City 
Finances is charged with that task and has sought 

G.A.O. help in obtaining Federal support for econometric 
studies. 

Messrs. Harriett and Marks give too little credit, in 
our view, to the efforts of a new team of top City Hall 
aides to overhaul the city's archaic accounting and 

management systems, a monumental task that could 
not be accomplished . overnight under the best of 
conditions—which these are not. 

* * • 

Nevertheless, it is beyond dispute that the new 

financial plan, like the old, rests on shaky foundations. 
The credibility of the city’s proposed new austerity 
measures has been further undermined by Deputy State 
Comptroller Sidney Schwartz’s report that efforts to erase 
$200 million from the budget this year are "seriously 

slipping" and by the ominous implications of the transit 
settlement. 

It should require no further warnings from Washington, 

where Senator Proxraire has ruled out any extension of 
the Federal loan act, or from Albany to convince the 

Bearae Administration that no matter how hard it is 
trying, it must try harder and begin to produce more 
persuasive results. 

Issues 76: Cities 
Although it lacks the drama of the arson and rioting 

that focused national attention on the plight of the 

cities during the 1960's, New York’s battle to stave off 
bankruptcy illuminates a fundamental urban crisis in 
America that requires priority consideration in this 
Presidential year. 

The fiscal Band-.Aid which the Ford Administration 
has grudgingly applied to New York does not begin to 
treat basic economic and social problems which are 
at the root of New York’s sickness — problems that 
afflict nearly every city in the country, particularly 
the older metropolitan centers of the Northeast and 
Middle West. 

As New York’s staggering budget gap continues to 
widen, despite punitive new taxes and service cuts, 
it is increasingly apparent that there is little hope for 
this city—or for many other cities—unless next Novem- 
ber’s Presidential election ushers in - drastic changes 
in Federal policies.. 

Many of the problems that confront and threaten to 
overwhelm urban areas, such as persisting high levels 
of unemployment, soaring welfare costs and shrinking 
revenues, are by no means confined to cities. But these 
national problems and the social ills they breed have 
increasingly become concentrated in central cities which 
have become dumping grounds for the disadvantaged 
while more fortunate citizens have fled to the suburbs. 

Whatever the outcome of tomorrow’s Presidential pri- 
mary in New York, the campaign already has produced 
positive results by compelling the principal contenders 
to focus on the urban problems. Senator Jackson and 
Representative Udall have been, on the record, more 
actively responsive to urban needs than Governor Carter, 
while President Ford's and Governor Reagan’s response 
has been, in our view, hopelessly inadequate. 

The major areas of Federal responsibility where drastic 
revisions are needed include the following: 

• Jobs—Cities have been particularly hard hit by 

the prolonged recession and by Federal economic poli- 
cies that have given low priority to the creation of jobs. 

The nation needs a new Federal commitment to the 

promise of full employment that was made by Congress 
thirty years ago, but never fulfilled. 

In the meantime, such limited-measures as the $6.2 

billion countercyclical public works bill, which President 

Ford has vetoed, and the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act, which the President would phase out, 
are desperately needed by New York and Dther cities to 
help balance their fiscal and social budgets. 

• Health and Welfare—An effective full-employment 
policy would alleviate but not eliminate the heavy wel- 
fare burden which currently accounts for one-third of New 
York City’s-$12 billion-plus expense budget. Other local 
governments, urban and rural, also are acutely feeling 
the pinch of rising health and welfare costs—creating a 
growing constituency for reform—that should encourage 
candidates, and Congress, to come to grips with the 
urgent necessity for full Federal funding of totally new 
approaches to the problems of helping the sick and needy. 

• Revenue Shoring—The revenue sharing program 
has on the whole proved to be a fairly effective means 
for applying Federal revenue resources to local needs. 
But as presently constituted, the program is more of a 
sop to the suburbs than to the concentrated populations 
of the inner cities where the need is greatest. 

The program needs to be extended and to be strength- 
ened to take into account differences in need and to 
increase citizen participation. Some reduction in bureau- 
cratic controls also is desirable—but not to the point 
where the Federal Government abrogates all responsi- 
bility for seeing that the needs of the neediest are met, 
as would be the case under President Ford's proposal 
to move to a blanket block grant system, abolishing all 
categorical grant programs. 

Beyond these broader concerns there is need for 
fresh thinking in Washington about the role of the 
city itself in an urbanized society that still clings to 
the anti-city bias of its agrarian past. Americans have 
not merely neglected their cities; they have actually 
fostered urban decline through Federal policies in such 
areas as housing, taxation and transportation that have 
encouraged the flight from the cities to chaotic sub- 
urban sprawl. 

The next President will, we hope, be someone with 
the imagination and courage to re-examine all Federal 
policies and programs as they affect the changing urban 
environment and to institute orderly planning for a 

more rational, more just, and less wasteful distribution 
of people and resources. This country, as Felix Rohatyn 
has observed, "cannot continue half suburb and half 
slum." 

Letters to the Editor 
Of Vital Employment and Moot Controls 
To the Editor: 

The March 19 Times editorial should 
be applauded for its qualified support 
of the Humphrey-Hawkins “Full Em- 
ployment and Balanced Growth” bill. 
But I question its criticism of "exclud- 
ing any provisions for price-wage con- 
trols even on a standby basis” and 
ascribing this to "Big Labor" alone 
when many others with large experi- 
ence and analytical ability favor this 
exclusion. 

There is cause for reasoned debate 
as to whether the U-S. economy, .with 
or without full. employment and 
whether moving up or down or side- 
ways, needs permanent price-wage 
controls or the equivalent. But there 
is no substantial empirical evidence in 
this centuiy supporting the thesis that 
concerted expansionary policies de- 
signed to reduce unemployment to 3 
percent within four years of enactment 
of Humphrey-Hawkins would involve 
more inflationary pressures than would 
result without that measure and with 
higher unused resources in the years 
ahead. 1 have written books, articles, 
and letters (some in The Times) ex- 
amining the evidence in circumspect, 
detail, and not a single well-known 
economist has offered contrary evi- 
dence, although some have continued 
to regurgitate theories of a "trade-off’ 
between unemployment and inflation 
which exists only" in their minds. For 
example, we have just had immensely 

more inflation during the most severe 
downturn since the 1930's than during 
any period when we were moving 
toward or near full employment. 

Thus, it was m my view a wise de- 
cision by the Congressional sponsors 
of Humphrey-Hawkins, seeking wide- 
spread public support, that they did 
not fall into the trap of asking the 
public to accept the controls which so 
many do not like in order to move 
toward the fufl employment we all 
need, especially in that the bill con- 
tains many practical measures to re- 
strain inflation. 

Further, I have estimated that the 
bill, if enacted, would result during 
1977-1980 in about 900 billion 1975 
dollars more of G.N.P., 17 million more 
man- and woman-years . of employ- 
ment, and consequently about 250 bil- 
lion more of public revenues for 
devotion to meeting high-priority 
needs, than would result from even 
"optimistic'’ projections of current 
national policies and programs. The 
Times is profoundly correct in its 
intimation that the bill would bring 
benefits immensely outweighing any 
shaky assumptions that marginally 
more inflation might result. 

LEON H. KEYSERUNG 

Washington, March 24, 1976 
The writer, former chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, is presi- 
dent of the Conference on Economic 
Progress. 

Scene from “La BoWme” at La 5cala 

What Price a Birthday Gift? 
To the Editor 

The suggestion in your March 26 
editorial that .American opera lovers 
help finance the visit of La Scala be- 
cause the Italians have problems with. 
their currency is hard to grasp. 

The visit of La Scala was meant to 
be a gesture to honor our 200th anni- 
versary. It was meant to be a birthday 
present from Italy to the U.SA. Since 
when are recipients of international 
honors expected to pay for them? 

Our Bicentennial festivities are be- 
ing marred by several countries who, 
like 'Italy, turn out to give lip service 
to sharing art treasures ‘ with us if 
we pay for the sharing. 

hi the La Scala case we are even 
sending a representative to negotiate 
Italy's inability to finance the La Scala 

-visit. And this representative is using 
our tax dollars to pay for the trip. 

One hopes if La Scala turns to US. 
citizens for support of their Bicenten- 
nial "honor” our contributions will not 
be “tax deductible”—thus adding in- 
jury to insult. ERNEST W. GROSS 

Fort Washington,' L. I., March 27, 1976 

Shoppers* Right to Know 
To the Editor. 

It is ironic that on the same page 
of editorials (March 20) on which The 
Times attacks the new consumer pro- 
tection regulation adopted by Nassau 
and Suffolk Counties it also defends 
the people’s “Right to Know” with 
regard to the CJJL 

The consumer's right to know is 
precisely the issue at stake in the 
U.P.C.-prfce removal controversy. The 
requirement that supermarkets con- 
tinue to mark prices (as thqy now do) 
is clearly not an attack on the auto- 
mation of checkout procedures but 
rather an accommodation to it that 
simultaneously protects the rights of 
those whom the supermarkets purport 
to serve—their customers. 

The item-pricing regulation was- 
passed in response to hundreds of 
letters and appeals from consumers, 
petitions listing some 2.500 names 
(mostly senior citizens) and a record 

-turnout at public hearings. The word 
was overwhelming, .Shoppers, strug- 
gling to preserve their food dollars, 
want to know the prices so they can 
compare and economize within the 
store, add up purchases as' they go 
and check up on the accuracy °f the 
prices In the computer. The unit- 
pricing shelf Signs now in use are so 
poorly maintained that in no way can 
they substitute for a price stamped on 
the item. 

Since supermarkets now mark prices 
on items, how does this add to the 
consumer’s cost? And if they stopped 
marking prices, is it realistic to expect 
that consumers would reap the bene- 
fit? The Times did not lower its price 
when it automated its operations, but 
fortunately we don’t have to. eat it. 

JAMES E. PICKEN 

Commissioner, Nassau County 
Office of Consumer Affairs 

Mineola, L. I., March 24, 1976 

Drug Program: ‘The Cuts Are Too Deep’ 

To the Editor: 
Major funding cuts threaten most of 

the drug treatment programs in New 
York City. Recently, the Legislature 
decreased N. Y. State drug abuse 
treatment money by 60 percent start- 
ing in April. Almost simultaneously 
New York City announced its with- 
drawal of 75 percent of its funding of 
drug abuse. This included not only the 
dismantling of its large drug treatment 
agency, the Addiction Service Agency, 
but also £10 million from programs 
rendering direct services to drug 
abusers. 

The main losers will be the urban 
poor, the disadvantaged and particu- 
larly the black-H is panic minorities, 
who will be deprived of the treatment 
alternatives to street drug life-styles. 
Ten thousand to 15,000 patients now 
in treatment will be forced to fend 
for themselves. The other loser will be 
society hi general. Addict-related crime 
will inevitably rise; also forecast is 
more addict caused anti-social, be- 
havior, which may be particularly 
distressing In the schools. In 
addition there are the hidden costs: 
the addict is a heavy user of costly 
health care and criminal justice 
services. Cost benefit analyses show 
that modest investments in treatment 
are more than amply repaid in avoid- 
ing other costs. 

Methadone treatment, which reaches 
about 32,000 New Yorkers, at an an- 

nual cost of $1,700 per person, is 
widely recognized as an efficient use 
of anti-crime and anti-drug abuse dol- 
lars. Abstinence oriented programs, 
inevitably much more expensive, are 
also a vital part of the total treatment 
repertoire. Both categories of treat- 
ment are deeply cut 

The loss of funding is particularly 
devastating since the $10 million of 
money conducted through A.5.A. is 
matched by an additional $40 million 
from state and Federal sources. While 
it is Imperative that spending of public 
funds be closely scrutinized and the 
present fiscal crisis prompts some 
reduction in funding of drug abuse, the 
present cuts are too deep and too 
abrupt 

The non-government staffs of the 
city's drug abuse treatment programs, 
many of whom- are from minority 
groups, will diminish by over 3,000, a 
loss of jobs which is almost as numer- 
ous as that caused by the departure-of 
Union Carbide; 

We urge the restoration of some 
drug abuse treatment money. This 
money is to be spent with discrimina- 
tion and-care, for direct services to 
the drug abuser, given only where 
they can do the most good and ac- 
companied by full public account- 
ability. PAUL CUSHMAN Jr., M.D. 

JOYCE LOWTNSON, M.D. 
ROBERT B. MILL MAN, M.D. 

New York, March 29, 1976 
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Exodus-Piomoting Taxji 
To the Editor. >■ 

Union Carbide’s decision to relot ■ 
in Connecticut was attributed’to •; 
"long-term life quality needs" of ;' 
employees, and your editorial (M» 
24) properly saw quality of life • 
more than the usual environmer/ 
listing — you cited high crime ra 
dirt and congestion, weak ptfi 
schools and high living costs, f 
missing element in that litany of ^.. 
quality deficiencies is that of the * ‘ 
York State personal income' tax. 

The postwar office boom, in St 
ford and Greenwich did not occur 
cause they were doing something r : 
but because New York has done sc • 
thing wrong; namely, have a pro 
itively costly income tax. It is s " 
satisfaction to New York City’ 
New- York State. for The Timei 
characterize suburban Conned 
as being "cluttered with jarring t ■ 
rise office buildings, sprawling 
tories and look-alike housing dew 
meats." Nor can smug warning - 
"chaotic corporate sprawl" that 
“engulfed" suburbs, leading to. 
taxes, be a constructive resp 
to the needs of the city and: ” 
state.- • • 

The- Times endorses Govt. 
Carey’s call for regional planning 
cooperation and asks for "a‘pa 
response from the suburbs." V 
kind of response is desired? The 1 
cites recent moves in Greebwi<3-:’‘ - 
halt the.corporate invasion." Does'. 
imply that the suburbs should shi- 
all office development? That kb 
response is just not going to •»‘ 
and New York . City cannot expe- 
secure salvation because comp *' 
won't be able to move elsewhei‘ 
fact, if there were by some mifti. 
be such a moratorium on sub- 
office development the result wm - .' 
a regional disaster, as com) 
would move out of the metrop’ 
area itself and not just out of:' • 
York City. ; 

New York City and the New _• 
suburbs have to contend with tbtj: 
significant obstacle to economi 
velopment, the New York Stit-J— 
sonal income, tax If not for tb’.V- 
fewer companies would have lef 
York City. What is heeded run'', 
commitment m the state to a 
term fiscad program looking to 
stantial reduction, in that.tax, p> ~ 
to a level comparable to wfr11 

income taxes are eventually • 
Ilshed in New Jersey and CountV- 
Support for that approach lsth-- 
positive response that can reas~* 
be expected from- the suburbs.- ' 

S. J. SCH - 

Pres., Westchester County As - ':' 
White Plains, March 2 • 

Carter on Vietnam :Z 
To the Editor. .* ' 

In reference to your April 
tonal stating that Jimmy Cartf 
ported the Vietnam war to th- 
end," I want to point out that - 
ruaiy 1971, immediately aft-, 
inauguration. Governor Carter: 
one of the first major political":; 
in the South to call for the witi 
of American forces from Vleti.r. 

Governor Carter at that tur--'- 
"Whatever our original motive ' : 
becoming involved [in Vietnam 
apparent that no good purpt-s 
come from our continued mBt- -. 
volvement there. It is 
that we made a mistake siaS: ; 

home.” ^ 

Those of us who fangfttT'-1' 
American involvement in the?..^ 
war are clear in our under*' 
that Governor Carter was wtt’- '- 
appreciatmg the catastrophe 
war. ELEANOR CLARK ^ 

New York, April --5 

The writer heads the Carter de '' -■ 
inlhe Eighteenth Congressional^ ~ 

In 1972, Governor Carter no':. . 
Senator Jackson for the Presic'..^. 
the Democratic National -Cp-i*. 
in Miami and, so far as we art 
did not subsequently dissoria. 
self from Senator Jackson's 
on Vietnam during the war.-: 

In Defense of Morgent 
To the Editor: 

The integrity of New York,' - 
District Attorney Robert V 
thau needs no defense; but jt ‘:; : 
to see the name of- a respe*-:;; ■ .. 
ganization, the City Club. ' 
furtherance of the Special Stat ■ - • 
outer's campaign to "remain i 
by maligning anyone who COL. ;j: 
more effective job. - 

The Feinstein case, in .which*- .—• = 
leader was accused of .hav . . 
bridges open during a strikej 
was three years old when MoTr-. • 
was elected. His Rackets Bon.... - • -. 
eluded it.was impossible to 
conviction on *the evidence, ' • ;- •. 
case was dropped. To allege,: 
an lota of evidence, that the • . 
not to pursue Feiasteih was tL,- ^ 
of political pressure. Is tota ^ 
sponsible. After all, as Unites ^ 
Attorney. Morgen thau • bad •; •:", 
fully prosecuted Fein stem’s 
Mrs. Yvette Feinsteih, Si 1969.:1:. 

. •. *■ . 

People can differ on legal 
without being venal or imprPP. 
fluenced. It is even possible . r.;, 
board of the City Club may 
taken in its evaluation of.ti1* 

.of this case, considering thei. ...- 
standing interest In its prosei . - - 

• When the-honorable are iff ;.' 
by Che misguided, only the corr . ~ ... 
rejoice. 
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Choice 
For 
srael 
Jathony Lewis 

beUeve that Israel can 
by hoWing on to oc* 

- territory indefinitely 
jeen shaken in that view 
-nts. Disturbances in the 
ere followed by the first 
nts in 28 years among 
of Israel itself. 
?d States, the wisdom of 
is toward the occupied 
increasingly being ques- 
• Ambassador William 
at the United Nations 

tiements in the occupied 
‘'obstac^e■, to peace, he 

ng openly what Ameri- 
iiave thought privately. 

Israeli policy tends to 
reactions from some 

■orters of Israel Anyone 
a change risks being 

anting to destroy the 
Jo it may be worth re- 
:ws of an Israeli whose 
his country cannot be 
id who thin kg it is time, 
»st time, for a new 

ras bom in Moscow 53 
□e to Palestine at the 
jght in the British Army 
■ Q, then commanded 

the British blockade 
■efugees from Europe. 
ras a regional developer 
planned the new city 

s Negev Desert, which, 
is have seen, 

v was elected to the 
&raeli Parliament.. He 
litics, becoming secre- 

D AT HOME 

f the Labor Party in 
he broke with Govera- 
i the issue of how to 
rabs. He remains in the 

thout power. He is now 

nited States, and the 
poke of his fears and 

:aid, "cannot carry on 
v many more years a 
ian Arabs in occupied 

no lights whatever. 
ring under us for ten 

ars — that erodes the 
Zionism, which is a 
ion and renaissance 
s Jewish people, not a 

ratrol other people, 

on oar side: for that 
.•cause Israel cannot 
le burden of military 
id because the Arabs 

-odollars are arming 
ib teeth, and because 
and more isolated in 
e should face reality. 

Is to play. We should 
e some future Ameri- 
of State rams them 
, A strong Israel can 
lexible, logical—not a 
■ed animal, 

w is that Israel should 
rorld, now, her intent 
:erritones occupied in 
r fixil peace—meaning 
r signed, with dermli- 
d diplomatic relations, 
djustments would be 

as the last step a 
Hild have to be worked 
xu . 

rent of Israel should 
liav said, "that it is 
ize the right, of self- 
r the Palestinian Arab 
them to have a state 
. the West Bank and 

if the problem is that 
movements claim the 

The Zionist rightly 

e of it, even the East 
md of our fathers, my 
^father's dream. .But 
d of their fathers. So 

? You halve it, 
< is in the path of true 
u The Talmud says: 
e hold to one piece of 
zayer shawl, and one 
mine,’ and the other 
ine/ and each says, ‘I 
lust halve it. It is not 
nd Solomon. You can 
oth or a piece of terri- 
th sides, and still have 
s.” 
posal is for words only 
flowed by deeds if the 
He would not negotiate 
tine Liberation Organi- 
a single secular Pales- 

iich he sees as a way 
sraeL” He thinks events 
w that both Jews and 
i better off with their 
tates. 
jaks to Jewish groups 
ry, he is sometimes 
pie who accuse him of 
l out Israel. Mr. Eliav 
you want me to take 
d show my scars? .You 
n. My son is a reserve 
ik brigade—he’s fought 
I in seven." 
an politicians appeal to 
Israel by arguing that 
: give an inch and by 
y attempt to help the 
3 of Arabs. But true 
.Tael should reflect on 
; not terribly dangerous 
d itself, underneath the 

many people agree 
tv that time is not on 

gid policy. And they are 
ho bear the rmenriing 
i without peace. . 

Musings About a Village, and About Other Things, Too 

By John Baskin 

for 
WILMINGTON, Ohio—I’ve an eve 
r thp Klinn. : J 

the minor ironies. Friends say 
this might be fatal. They are doing 

advanced work in the major ironies! 
No matter, I say. Enough for all. I 
myself live in three rooms, work small. 
I hear there are large topics in the 
world but this could be hearsay. 

I have been a villager although now 
Tra a country man. I would still be 
a villager but it isn’t there anymore. 

It was removed so a lake could be 
built over it in order to save other 
villages downstream. This is a minor 
irony but it borders on a major one. 

Two streams came together under- 
neath my viuag6 like a tuning fork, 
the village itself a single well-timed 
note between them. Sometimes I be- 
lieve this. What the village had, I 
think, was a kind form. My village 
also had a chicken thief, .several 
alcoholics, a miser, one or two con- 
firmed gossips, and a number of 
rather earnest Christians. These visita- 
tions upon the human form may be 
considered not. kind ■ but that is so 
largely for those in the possession. 
The rest of us could usually- escape 
because the form of the village al- 
lowed one to avoid surprises. In the 
world today, this may be a large 
virtue. 

The village form has been around 
quite a while. It's still around but 
it's been subverted. The shopping mall 
is modeled after the village. The com- 

munes were, also, but they were too 
romantic to succeed. The shopping 
mall, as perfectly realistic as a military 
base, will not fail And, for that mat- 
ter, neither will the military base, 
which is modeled after another kind 

of village, the feudal estate. The 
commune and the military base had 
too much in common, which helps ex- 
plain why the commune failed. Senior 

Citizens’ and the lions Chib are village 
forms. So is vegetarianism and 
transcendental meditation. 

The village itself failed not because 

it was romantic but because we be- 

‘We saw the village as being a restricted place and 
we grew ashamed.... But all the time we carried the 

restrictions inside ourselves. We turned outward 
because the view was easier.’ 

came ashamed of it. We wanted every- 
one to think we grew up in Boston. 
As soon as- we were able we went 
there so we could write home and our 
parents could show the postmark to 
the neighbors. Americans have always 
been like this. Americans are people 
who either want to move, or they stay 
in Mantoon, I1U and feel defensive. 
The Pilgrims were at Plymouth Rock 
four days before they began discussing 
how to get to Denver. 

Sometimes I think the size of the 
country did this to us. We were a 
people courted by sheer size, like a 
small man wooed by a large handsome 
wealthy woman. It went to our heads. 
We incorporated size into ourselves 
as a virtue. Regard, for a moment, 
size. Who can, for instance, name the 

bantamweight champion of the world? 
Consider Texas, which we have been 
taught is not a place at all but a cer- ' 
tain way of carrying One's self. 

Americans have, always been over- 
teachers. It has produced the best 
of our technology and the worst of 
ourselves. It answered our questions 
about getting on, but none about our 
interior lives. The interior Hfe is al- 
most nonexistent now. It’s an attic 
voice telling us our socks don’t match 
and watch out for fried foods.- 

That’s why we’ve been revering 
Harry Truman lately. .It’s nothing 
much to do.with Harry Truman, of 
course, but a notion about something 
called "plain talk.” We admire this 
as nostalgia, an awful fact, because 

it means we aren’t hearing any 
of it and don't expect to. But we still 
admire the notion of it This is the 
notion of the .accurate human voice as 
endangered species. 

We still admire the notion of the 
village, too. But most of us live in 
Cleveland. There is now a whole litera- 
ture of the village life. It exists in 

publications like Mother Earth News, 
wbich is a periodical for people who 
feel up the creek without a parable. 
I take the Mother Earth News. Some- 
times, when a new issue comes, Tm 
aware of being titillated. There's 
something a little prurient about it 
it even has a centerfold. You can 
unfold it and learn all about sprouting. 

The first white man in my village 
was a military surveyor named Ander- 
son. The first settlers were fanners. 
The village came of the sword and the 
plowshare beaten together. This pro- 
duced the militant plowshare. In time, 
it resulted in the technology of orderly 
fields. Farmers declared they couldn’t 
make their way on anything less than 
a thousand acres, and to manage the 
new urban population we invented the 
ghetto. 

Motion in the American life seemed, 
for a time, to satisfy. Now that we’ve 
been everywhere and done everything. 

we're beginning to think otherwise. 
People are setting out to find some- 
thing called "community" as though 
the American Automobile Association 
had the way marked on its. lyrical 
maps. Tm skeptical of pilgrimages. 
They have a way of endowing motion 
and forgetting destination. 

When my village was being demol- 
ished I walked through the disappear- 
ing houses. They were in layers. 
There was wallpaper upon wallpaper 
and pastel colors upon that, and carpet 
over linoleum on top of hardwood 
floors unseen for a half century. This 
is motion, too. The villagers were 
being taught. 

We saw the village as being a re- 
stricted place and we grew ashamed. 
We were taught that, also. But all 
the time we carried the restrictions 
inside ourselves. We turned outward 
because the view was easier. On a 
clear day you could see forever or if 
not forever then at least past the going 
percentage. 

Americans never learned to make 
themselves enough real monuments. 
My village’s first settler was a man 
named Aaron Jenkins. When he died, 
be left the village a graveyard. Thar’s 
all right because he wasn’t here but 
a few years and no doubt felt pressed. 
Our sense of monuments has always 
been curious. Finally we chose large 
money as a monument and that notion 
cultivated our smallest instincts. And 

that’s a major irony. 

So we’re looking at the village life 
as if it were consecrated, and that was 
our original mistake. We’ve always 
been too free with consecration, lay- 
ing it about in every public place as 
though it were a universal currency 
with the power of purchase upon a 
moment's notice. I believe in village 
life simply because one must choose 
to be somewhere. And 1 choose, finally, 
against size: in the narrow life I can 
watch my flank. 

John Basfein is author of "New Bur- 
lington: The Life and Death of an 
American Village." 

‘I Never Said That!’ 
By William Safire 

WASHINGTON—When is a quota- 

tion not a quotation? Here is a quick 
guide to past and present disputes 
about the art of quoting: ' 

1. The accurate quote out of con- 
text. “I am the law!” said Mayor 
Frank Hague, imperious boss of Jersey 
City on Nov. H), 1937. 

Mayor Hague was trying to help 
two boys under IS go to work, as 
they .wished, and fulfill their educa- 
tional requirement by going to night 
schooL When school officials claimed 
the law .made that impossible, the 
Mayor quoted himself as replying: 
"Listen, here is the law: I am the law! 
Those boys go to work!” 

.This was an example of what we 
would now call "a public official 
cutting through red tape to meet 
human needs"; but because Mayor 
Hague was surely an autocratic 
political boss, the words were taken 
out of context and used against him. 
Today, the. attempt to help a coupife 
of poor youths is forgotten, and the 
line is always quoted as the American 
equivalent to Louis XIVs “I am the 
State.” 

2. The disputed quotation yvith iden- 
tifiable source. Last week, Ronald Rea- 
gan quoted Henry Kissinger as saying 
"The day of the United States is past, 
and today is the day of the Soviet 
Union. My job as Secretary of State 
is to negotiate the most acceptable 
second-best position available.” 

Secretary Kissinger promptly issued 

a denial; Governor Reagan pointed, to 
the direct quote in a book by Elmo 
Zumwait, former Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions. who confirms that is what he 
heard from Mr. Kissinger’s lips. Those 
who think no American official would 
be so foolish as to say such a thing 
will believe the Secretary of State, 
while those familiar with Dr. Kissin- 
ger’s recommendations .that President 
Nixon read Oswald Spengfer’s gloom- 
laden "Decline of the West” will be- 
lieve Admiral ZumwalL 

The point: When a source is cited, 
the public can make an informed judg- 
ment in a dispute. 

3. The disputed quotation with an 
anonymous but obvious source. In. the 
new psychohistory by Woodward and 
Bernstein, Nixon's son-in-law Edward 
Cox is quoted-—curiously, without 
quotation marks—as having said on 
the telephone that the former President 
was suicidal and talking to the pictures 
on the White House walls, which 
neatly .fitted the'authors’ thesis that 
Mr. Nison was derenged. 

Mr. Cox angrily denies ever having 

said anything of the sort..No source 
is given by the writers* but the- person 
on the other end of the line was 
Senator Robert Griffin, whose obvious 
cooperation earns him a Good Guy's 

role in the book. . 

to this case. Senator Griffin cannot 
avoid comment for long, since silence 
is confirmation that the semi-quote 
was accurate. If the Senator should 
state that his recollection agrees with 
Mr. Cox’s, then the quoters will ac- 
cuse him of being a diplomatic liar— 
but historians will dismiss this quota-, 
tion, and much other unsourced 
material by the same writers, as 
schadenfreudian slips. . . 

4. The undisputed quotation that 
turns out to be a phony. Marie 
Antoinette is the queen who is re- 
membered for helping 'bring on the 
French Revolution with her line of 
classic hauteur. “Let them eat cake.” 
She never denied her recommendation 
that they eat "de la brioche." Bat 
she was wronged by the quoters. 

In his "Confessions,” Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau wrote about "the thought- 
less saying of a great princess, who, 

ESSAY 

on being informed that the country 
people had no bread, replied 'Let them 
eat cake.”* But Rousseau wrote that 
in 1767, two years before Marie An- 
toinette ever 'set foot in France; ob- 
viously, the quotation was later' 
unfairly hung on the wrong royal 
lady. 

5. The phony quotation that im- 
mortalizes its disputer. Longtime Re- 
publicans and burning-deck Loyalists 
are familiar with the heroic line of 
Count Cambronne—chief of Napoleon’s 
“Old Guard”—at the Battle of Water- 
loo: "The Guard dies, but never 
surrenders.” 

Cambronne never said k; according 
to historian Edouard -Fournier in 
2859, a reporter -named Rougemont 
cooked it up to add a little drama to 
his story: (What Cambronne did say 
was a short French expletive later . 
used frequently by Hemingway -in his 
novels.and to this day referred to as 
le mot Cambronne.) 

The truthful _count went. .to. .his 
grave stoutly denying he ever said 
anything about never surrendering. 
But in the city of Nantes a monument • 
has been erected to him upon which 
is proudly inscribed: “The Guard dies, 
but never surrenders." Were it not 
for that line, there would be no 
monument   

When is a quotation not a quota- 
tion? When nobody can be found to 
come forward and say,- "Here ft is 

in writing,” or “I heard it said with 
my own ears.’’ Anything else is a 
quote within a quote, legitimate if 
so labeled, deceptive if not 

History , has a way of • separating 

what was really said from what was 
said - was said. But a lot of good 
that'does Frank ("I am the law”) 

Hague and Marie (“Let them eat cake”) 
Antoinette. 
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From a 
It’s what NATO is all about. 

April 4 marks th.e beginning of the 
,28th year of NATO's existence — an 
existence highlighting cooperation among 
free nations to achieve mutual security 
while continuing to pursue individual 
economic and'political interests. Even 
while seeking.diverse national goals, they 
have successfully deterred aggression from 
a unified foundation of military strength. 

To honor this historic organization, 
McDonnell Douglas personnel will observe 

a paid holiday for the 13th consecutive j NATO HANDBOOK 
year. If you would like to find out more l McDonnell Douglas, 

about NATO and what it is doing, clip J Ben 14526, 
out the attached coupon and send it to j St. Louis, MO B3178 
us. We will send you a NATO booklet, . 
free of charge. . 

NATO. Proving to the world that »g»ma    
peace, freedom, and economic -growth I 

an be nurtured throutfr l Aia:mu   
military strength, / ) 

AfCDOWJVELC. DOUOUIS 
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On April 1, six struggling railroads became a single; more efficient 
railroad, stretching from Boston to St. Louis. Purpose: to give- shippers first-class 

service and become a profitable company. 

T'S GOING TO TAKE TIME. But we’ve got 

the people, the money, and the will to 

make it work. 

And we’ve got to make it work. A big 
chunk of America is counting on us. 

Our 17,OCX) miles of track cover an area 

with 100 million people and 55 percent of 

Americas manufacturing plants. Including 

major automobile plants. ConRail serves so 

much of die auto industry that if we stopped 

hauling freight even for one day 26,000 auto 

workers would be thrown out of work. 

In business to make 
a profit 

Don’t confuse us with Amtrak—a Govern- 

ment-subsidized company responsible for 

intercity' passenger service. 

ConRail is a for-profit company—pri- 

marily a freight railroad. (Under contract 

to various agencies, ConRail also provides 

Penti Central Lehigh Valley Central of New -Jersey Reading Lehigh & Hudson River .Erie Lackawanna 

Now we’re one dynamic new company ~ formed from six old railroads. 

rate for lack of money. This slowed service 

and increased damage costs. 
They had to absorb losses from their 

commuter lines. And also from unprofitable 

freight lines. 

And, in some areas, they didn’t have 

enough flexibility in assigning employees. 

. As you'll see below, the legislation that 

created ConRail specifically attacks each of 

these major problems. 

^ } V f (r\, \ 
Billions to 

improve roadbeds 
and equipment 

ConRail blankets sixteen states with 
17W0 miles of track. 

tracks and operating personnel for passen- 

ger trains.) 

The $2.1 billion we’re getting from the 

Government (see right) comes as an invest- 
merit that we are legally obligated to pay back. 

We’re in business to improve service and 

make a profit. But why should we succeed 
when the six railroads we. took over went 

bankrupt? 

Old problems 
attacked head on 

The Penn Central and other bankrupts had 

to watch roadbeds and equipment deterio- 

ConRail is often the lowest cost way to move truck 
trailers between the East Coast and the Midwest 

In creating ConRail, Congress au- 

thorized the purchase of $2.1 billion in 

ConRail securities. 

Importantly, ConRail doesn’t have to 

pay interest or dividends in cash in the early 

years—which frees all the money for build- 

ing a better railroad. 

We’ll use the $2.1 billion (as well as more 

billions from ConRail revenues) to replace 

over 4,000,000 ties and over 700 miles of 

track each year tor the next 10 years. We’ll 

also repair freight cars and locomotives— 

and buy new ones. Repair bridges and tun- 

nels. Install and modernize signalling and 
traffic control systems. 

This will mean fewer 

damage claims, faster ser- 

vice— increased earnings. 

operate (or is willing to pick up the tab), \ within minutes, exactly Where his cars are 

ConRail can drop the service after 180 days.- J r?at any time. Any day of die week. . 

Support 
from the unions 

The unions want ConRail to succeed, and 

have already agreed to more flexibility, in 

assigning employees. 

C. J. Chamberlain, Chairman, Railway 

Labor Executives Association, said, “The 

interest of the labor brotherhoods and the 

nation will best be served if ConRail be- 

comes a strong viable company. 

“We in labor will do everything we can 

to help ConRail reach that goal” 

Consolidation 
saves money 

Unprofitable 
lines no longer, 

a burden 
Some freight iines that 
cannot be run at a profit 
have been dropped. Other 

freight lines will be kept 
running if ConRail is com- 
pensated for the difference 

between revenues and the 

cost of operation. 
The compensation 

would come from the U.S. Government and 

states that want to keep the lines operating. 
ConRail will continue to operate com- 

muter lines so long as the difference between 

revenues and costs is made up by local and 

Federal funds. If no one wants these iines to 

Were consolidating many facilities and 

operations to cut costs. For example, in one 

city, we have already combined what used 

to be done by five offices into one office— 

under one general manager. 

In many places, we’re classifying cars 

one time instead of several. More savings. 

We’re scheduling more efficient train- 

size lots from original terminals. Still more 
savings. And the list of 

savings goes on. 

Better 
service to 
shippers 

For heavy freight over long hauls, trains 
use less energy than any other form of 

transportation. The reason: low friction. 
Each wheel rests on an arm about the 

size of a dime. 

From Day One, we’ve had 
faster run-through service. 

For example, we’ve lopped 
more than a fuii day off 
some shipments from New 

York to Chicago. (Some 
runs are already 12 to 15; 
hours faster.) 

We’ve cut the number 
of people that shippers 
have to deal with—from 

as many as three down to one. 
Another source of better service: We’ve 

got a huge data processing operation.Five 

giant computers, 83 high-speed rape drives, 

107 on-line disc files. 
Which means we can tell a customer, 

Headed for success 

You never know what whims the economy 

might have up its sleeve. But we’ve got a loi 

-going for us. - 

Better use of care, plusother efficiencies 

"should bring our cost savings to about $30C 

million by 1980. Basic growth, in freight vol 

We've got what il takes. The money, the people, 
and the will. 

ume should bring us additional revenues bi 

$34L5 million by 1985. . /j 
On that basis, our objective is to start* 

making a profit by 1980. 

The best alternative 

Many observers agree that if ConRail can’t- 
make a go of it, the only alternative will be 

nationalization. 
A bitter pill to swallow, as foreign tax' 

payers can testify. Taxpayers in some coun- 

tries pay over $1 billion a year to cover thfi 

losses from railroads. 
We’ll do everything our power not so 

let that happen. The last tiring in tnfc ^odd 

’America needs is more taxes. } 
• We aren’t promising miracles. We can’t ■ 

offset decades of neglect overnight. / * -■ 
But we have got a better way to run 3 

railroad. 

ConRail 
CnuulidaKdRai! Ccspoaiia* pfabrWjflrta.TV. 
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Long-Locked Town Safe Yields Its Secrets 
I^UHQ   = , other documents of the long-defunct 

r%>)' * 
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Th» tta» Yorit Tlmes/Mlml Forsvth 

re Anthony Saraniero examining contents of "cracked’* safe in Somers, N.Y. 

By JAMES FERON 
SprdJJ u> Tbi Se« York Tlmw 

SOMERS. N.Y.. Aprii 4—For three-quarters 
of a century the safe in the Town Hall of 
this once populous Westchester community 
remained closed.its combination lost in ob- 
scurity. Last Friday, ai 3:30 P.M- u was 
finally ''cracked." ... 

It took two lock experts, one of them 
Salvatore Schillizzi a world champion safe- 
cracker. to find the combination after six 
weekends of nerve-racking work- 

"I've never experienced anything like it. 

hVhey"toiled Saturdays and Sundays. Detec- 
tive Anthony Saraniero explained later, be- 
cause we needed absolute quiet. Mr. Sara- 
niro. who ordinarily works with the Man- 
hattan District Attorney's office squad, gazed 
fondly at the opened vault. 

How did they do it? 

"Sight, sound tuid feel,” he replied, 
erinning. “just like any safe." 

But the century-old safe was not like any 
ordinary one, according to Mr. Schillizzi; long 
an adviser to locksmiths and aw enforce- 
ment agencies, an expert witness before 
Senate subcommittees and a ™“ jjj® 
opened seemingly impenetrable vaults in 

ini?had two time locks and two dials each 
with Six Wheels of 100 numbers. Mr. 
SCTheMmaSthedraatical possibilities would run 
into the millions, but mathematics do not 
open srfe” Experts turning dials. Uslening 
and feeling for telltale indications, do. 

The contents, long a source of speculation 
in Somers remain bundled in packets, a wait- 
K* ®r town officials tomor^ 
They appear to be deeds, mortgages, checks 

and other documents of Uje long-defunct 
Farmers and Drovers National Bank. 

charlotte Gavaghan. town clerk since 1945. 

^“Here’s a check for S10.000." she noted 
pausing at a canceled specimen rouddv twice 
the dimensions of today's bank draft and 
inscribed in a fine band that has also become 
obsolete. It was dated July 1. 1S89. ,wnat 
could $10,000 have been worth then, she 

W0TheerSfe had been rumored to contain 
Colonial relics, fine wine or documentary 
familv skeletons, but its contents will prob- 
ably lUnefit historians most, offering missing 

Continued on Page B0, Column 6 
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Saco, Me., Is Altered 
By Loss of a Gun Contract 

lion contract for North At- 
lantic Treaty Organization 
countries to buy the Ameri- 
can-made F-16 jet fighter 
plane. 

The Army, in a brief an- 
nouncement of the machine- 
gun contract earlier this 
week, said the Belgian wea- 
pon had proved “superior 
over all” in a series of tests 
of effectiveness and reliabili- 
ty. 

By the Army’s calculations, 
according to a General Ac- 
counting Office review of the 
tests, the Belgian machine 
gun could kill, wound or 
main seven more enemies 

per combat day than its 
American rival. 

Not so, say officials of 
the Maremont Corporation 
here, who indignantly con- 
tend that their product would 
be just as death-dealing if 
they had been allowed to 
change its bolt assembly 
every once in a while. 

In Washington, the Maine 
Congressional delegation is 
preparing to go into court 
to seek an injunction against 
the Belgian contract, con- 
tending, among other things, 
that the procurement violates 
the 1933 Buy American 
Act. which requires the 

Government to use Ameri- ^ be "absolutely ce 
can-made products except in his facts" in review 
the case of unreasonable cost contract 
or overriding public interest. Her|.jji ?a5j? 

And. yesterday, members towns* that strai 
of the delegation sent letters gac0 ^ it flc 
to the Armed Services Com- tj,e Atlantic Ocean i: 
niittees of both houses of em Maine, conce 
Congress asking for hearings mounted since Jaa 

°' U’e 

In Augusta, the state capi- gians. .. 
tal two Democratic State The military was 
Representatives from this for a replacement 
area^Barry J. Hobbins and M-219 machine gun 
Neil’RoldeT the House majori- tanks, which had h 

Statesder' Senator°n Fr'a^ ContmuedonPageSl, 

Church's Subcommittee on 
Multinational Corporations 
to investigate possible behind 
the scenes dealing involving 
the machine-gun and airplane 
contracts. Gov. James B. 
Longley sent a telegram to 
President Ford warning him 
to be "absolutely certain of 
his facts" in reviewing the 
contract 

Here in Saco and its twin 
city. Biddeford, manufactur- 
ing towns that straddle the 
Saco River as it flows into 
the Atlantic Ocean in south- 
ern Maine, concern has 
mounted since last June 
when reports First arose of 
a possible deal with the Bel- 
gians. ' ... 

The military was looking 
for a replacement for the 
M-219 machine gun used in 
tanks, which had had an un- 

A New Gadfly 
Keeps Eye on House 
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■ By RICHARD L. MADDEN 
Special to The New YorkTUnt, 

WASHINGTON, April 4 

—Each day, just before the 
House of Representatives 
convenes at noon, a dark- 
haired man takes up position 
near the Republican leader- 
ship table on the House floor 
within grabbing distance of 
a microphone and begins his 
afternoon’s vigil. 

On any given day he can 
be seen jumping up, demand- 
ing an explanation of some 
bill that is being rushed 
through without debate, rais- 
ing parliamentary obstacles 
to other legislation he deems 
to be a boondoggle, or forc- 
ing roll-call votes on mea- 
sures that many Representa- 
tives would just as soon not 
be recorded as voting for- 

It is Representative Robert 
E. Bauman, a conservative 
Republican from Maryland s 
Eastern Shore, engaging in 
what he calls "a sort of 
guerrilla warfare. ^ less 
than three years in Congress, 
the 38-year-old Mr. Bauman 

I has become the new gadfly 

of the House, its most active 
nit-picker, its hairshirt. its 
leading baiter of its most 
powerful members. 

»i do watch everything that 
happens on the floor,' Mr. 
Bauman explained in an in- 
terview. “I listen to the unan- 
imous consent requests. Now 
committee chairmen and oth- 
ers will come over and show 
me in advance what they are 
requesting. I just think .the 
House has a right to know 
what we're doing. If they can 
slip something by. they will, 
he said. 

Mr. Bauman is a younger 
and more intense version ol 
former Representative H. R- 
Gross, a curmudgeonly Iowa 
Republican who retired in 
1974 after 26 years of fight- 
ing on the floor against what 
he regard as waste of the 
taxpayers’ money. 

When Mr. Gross retired. 
Mr. Bauman said, several of 
his conservative Repubhran 
colleagues, who are badly 
outnumbered by the large 
Democratic majority, deciaea 
that “somebody bad to watch 
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The Major Events of the Day 
National 

International 

president Anwar el-Sadat of Egyvt said 
yesterday in Paris that he had candled the ; 

navy’s rights to use Egyptian ports 
tZd that hf believed Moscow might be plan- 
nine to establish bases m Libya. He ais 

llfhmiin in aSlfrom the Soviet Umop 

Ind said that the accumulation of aims 

ronto^cojmtne^ 

1S,WSSJ it. Congress. [Page 1, 

C0S’al Jumblat, the of
0^

e^^ 
lSane^^rt.\riwh.^4ufC:Ss2 

S % nS by Damascus, had moved mto 
the ports. [l:3-4.j . . 

I prime Minister Kukrit Pramo] of Thanand 
, , u:- office when he- was defeated tor re- 
dSti^n to ^ie National Assembly in the 
Sd general election fa UtUe mnre ti^ 
a vear- Early retujns indicated that the op- 
position Democratic Party, led by Mr- 
SSt’s brother. Sen! Pramoj, had won all 
^SAssembly seats fa Bangkok and was gam- 
ing fa country districts. U-i-j 

Schmidt, was defeated m jmtt election m 
Baden-Wtirttembergv the last test o» 
sentim M.richen anera>cratic Union, 

ivauui'H1 _ 
Daniel P. Moynihan campaigned ex^r' < 

antly in upstate New York on behalf of the 
Presidential candidacy of Senator Hwjry ^ ] 
Jackson and tested his own potential as a 
candidate. Wherever he stopped he was 
SJS to seek the Democratic nomination 
folle^tor He kept saying “I’m here for 
upnrv Jackson,” and quickly changed the 
SL Buf he also made the careful moves 
of i m« thinking seriously about a cam- 
paign of his own. [1:5-3 
Metropolitan 

David L. Yunich. the chairman of tne 
Metropolitan Transportation Autoonty^ said 
that subway and bus fares might have to 

Fedsubsidies that the agency expects to 
He said that the M.T.A. had counted on 

the Federal funds for the next year, 
£I whetoer they would be available was 
doubtful because the Government had 
cated that it would no longer allow the aty 
to convert Federal capital loans mto operat- 
ing-expense cash. [1:8-] 

Herbert Bienstock, the regional comm s- 
sioner of the Federal Bureau of Labor StaU^ 
tics is optimistic about New YorK uiys 
future. In an address to the New Yorit Chap- 
tpr of the American Jewish Congress, ne 
Sd that while “prophets of doom were 
chanting litanies over the city, the mighty 
lively corpse” was on threshold of develop- 
3 2d expansion. He aid the develop- 
ment and expansion of the city's fund® 
mental*11econtuny—publishing, ajemsmj 
merchandising, art galleries, the totter and 
dance, health centers and services, and fi- 
nancial and business services—in the early 
1980's would produce an upsurge as sharp 
is the city's decline as a* manufacturing 

' **Federa 1 "favestigators have found evidence r .. j JF-mte mpat nar.kers 

Chirac emerging as hope in 
French center-right. Page z 

East Germans frustrated by 
curbs. . EaBe3 

Police crack down in Barce- 
lona and Madrid. Page 3 

Israeli Cabinet endorses po- ] 
lice fa Arab riots. Page 4 

Cuban troops reported in Red ] 
Sea buildup. Page 5 

Kissinger pledges U.S. sup- 
port ‘ for Israel. Page 8 

Britain to get new Premier 
today. Bage9 

Portugal’s election campaign 
opens officially. Page 12 

Government and Politics 

Shapp reported offering to 
halt suit fa deal. Page 22 

Carter takes lead in Kansas 
selections. Page -4 

Reagan opens new round ot 
campaigning. Page 25 

Jackson and Udall campaign 
in New York. Page 26 

Udall baffled by Carters 
success. Page.-b 

Jackson eats ethnic sandwich 
in campaign. Page 26 

Jackson wins elected Puerto 
Rico delegates. Page 27 

Aspin rebuts Administration 
on Soviet defenses. Page 34 

Missile decision reflects pit- 
falls of Pentagon. Page 50 

General 
i OTB still carries stigma after 
* five years. \ 
f Black owner’s house target 

in Rose dale. Page 34 
" Metropolitan Briefs. Page 35 
- welfare leaders oppose Sta- 
5* visky bill. Page 35 
d west Side woman honored 
i- on 100th birthday. Page 35 
y Cristofori piano duplicate be- 
P ing built here. Page 35 
S State prisoners file for- job- 

less insurance. Page 35 

rs Education and Welfare 

Quotation of the Day 

- "Tiw prophets' of doom who are reciting prayers 

f°: to New Yorfe’sXoSe society is 

Statistics. [37^.] 

Kyung-Wha Chung gives 
lin recital. pag«o 

Ken Russell's “Mahler^ on 
Griffith’s screen. Page 45 

Financial fog shrouds Bicen- 
tennial barge. . Page 46 

Leon Barzin. at 75, is laying 
down baton. Pag®.46 

Bergson Trio plays unfamiliar 
pieces. Fagejw 

Reagan broadcast got 17 per- 
cent of audience. Page 62 

Cavett special floul2jers7; 
until Mae West. P»p M 

Shows at Apollo taped for 
television. PaSe 64 

Schmidt, was defeat*! m voter Federal ^vesugaro^* t packers Education and Welfare 

^tim^oSoretoe national elections on ^Agriculture Department college students seeking more 

STs The pemocreUc Umork . “ thT New York aree-e federal aid. Page 19 
which ran an aggressively.^ corrupt practice that apparently has been ^musementsand the Arts 

previous election-- 

Going Out Guide Page 46 

About New York Page 34 

Family/Style 

The Academy Award win- 
ner’s family- 

De Gustibus: The birth of tne 
hamburgerl 

Antique kebayas from Iowa 
to go on sale here. Page 36 

Obituaries 

David Pindyck, owned L. J. 
Callanan’s markeL Page 34 

Business and Financial 
Western Europe recovering 

rapidly. . Pag®51 
Ohio steel town is keeping 

its murky river. Page5i 
Zaire is relying on I.M.F. and . 

austerity. - Psgeol l 
Abacus is still handy. Bank 

of China finds. Page51 
Congress and Ford at odds 

on nuclear fuel. Page 51 
France trailing fa race- for 

Mideast trade. Page 51 
S.E.C. is criticized by a de- 

parting aide. Page 51 
Personal Finance: Deducting 

casualty losses. Page 52 
Bonds’ price rise restores 

confidence. Page 53 

^ I P3W 
A*trtlsi"9 News 48 Muliul Fmds .S3 

" j Pmaul Finance 52 

Sports 

Rangers exit laughing ^ 
blanking Flyers. Page 3» 

Knick fans remain faithful. 
hope for future. Page 39 

Nets’ reserves have their day 
in romp. Page 39 

Geiberger’s 6S-268 takes 
Greensboro open. Page 

Yanks restore salary cuts 
for 6 unsigned. Page 39 

Islanders • drop finale to 
Flames, 5-2. Pace 39 

Army vs. Brooklyn College. 
a $151.94 biU. Page 40 

15-vear-old girl hits her 
swim high point. Page 40 

Unsigned Seaver signals he s 
ready for opener. Page 41 

One Oriole promises Jackson 
shirt off back. Page 41 

Genilaitis takes net final at 
- Towson. Md. Page 42 
Judy Rankin captures coast 

golf by 3 shots. Page 43 

Editorials and Comment 

Editorials and Letters. Page 30 
Anthony Lewis: Lova Slav's 

advice for Israel. Page3i 
William Satire gives guide- 

lines on quotations. Page Ji 
John Baskin chooses the nar- 

row village life. Page 31 
News Analysis 

Bernard Gwertzman on Kis- 
singer philosophy. Page 20 

the store the way H. R. did.” 
-He added: , . 

"Anytime the House is in 
session the American people 
are probably in danger. I 
just sort of fe'-l fato the 
role, having spent severe! 
years on the Repuaucan tloor 
staff watching the procedure. 
Perhaps some of the others 
didn't really have the sto- 
mach for all the tedium that 
goes on." 

Like Mr. Gross. Mr. Bau- 
man has won some and lost 
some. Earlier last month, it 
was Mr. Bauman who raised 
tlie initial objections that led 
to the rejection by the House 
of a resolution sending aj zo- 
member Congressional dele- 
gation to London, to receive 
an Original copy of Magna 
Carta for display during the 
Bicentennial celebration. 

Roll-Call Required 

The Speaker of the House, 
Carl Albert of Oklahoma, 
was furious over the action 
and got the bill resurrected 
and passed a few days later, 

_ but only after Mr. Bauman 
forced a final roll-call vote. 

Last year he also raised 
enough parliamentary objec- 
tions to force a roll-call vote 
on a bill giving members 
of Congress a 5 percent pay 
rise. "They desperately didn t 
want a roll-call.’’ Mr. Bau- 
man said. "As a result, he 
added, “a lot of members 
will be embarrassed when 
they go back and run for 
re-election.” 

Mr. Bauman’s tactics have 
led to complaints from other 
representatives that be is 
being an obstructionist or 
is showboating. Representa- 
tive Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. 
of Massachusetts, the Demo- 
cratic majority leader, once 
denounced Mr. Bauman s tac- 
tics as a "cheap, sneaky, 
sly way to operate." 

Mr. Bauman has also tilted 
with Representative Wayne 

I L. Hays, an Ohio Democrat 

| CORRECTION 

An article in yesterday’s 
Arts and Leisure Section of 
The New York Times incor- 
rectly said that former Gov. 
Jimmy Carter favors an 
anti-abortion constitutional 
amendment. In fact, Mr. Car- 
ter has stated that although 
he has personal reservations 
about abortion he neverthe- 
less supports the Supreme 
Court.Tiding on the subject 
and does not favor a consti- 
tutional amendment to undo 
what the Supreme Court has 
done. 

and chairman of the House 
Administration Committee, . 
who seldom routes cntiCLsm 
of those with whom he dis- | 
agrees. 

No Hard Feelings 
The two had one exchange 

on the floor in which Mr. 
Hays suggested that Mr. Bau- 
man was an idiot and Mr- 
Bauman responded that Mr. 
Hays was well qualified to 
judge idiots. Later, Mr. Bau- 
man said, he sent ». Hw 
two pounds of Maryland crao 
meat to show there were 
no hard feelings. He said 
Mr Havs sent back a note 
saying 'the crab meat was 
great but added: "I had 
someNne taste it before I 

at1vir. Bauman was a Capitol 
page and a member of the 
Republican floor staff bef°£- 
winning a specia! election 
to the House in 1973. He 
was a founder and officer 
of both the Young Americans 
for Freedom and the Ameri- 
can Conservative Union. 

He described his relation- 
ship with other representa- 
tives as “generally as good 
as it can be under the tir- 
cumstances.” but acknowl- 
edged that some members 
"would just as soon not have 
me there.” He added: 

“! love the House. I spent 
most of my life "e™-1 

feel uncomfortable not being 
on the floor every day. 
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The Apostle of Optimism 

By TOM BUCKLEY 

Tells House Administration 

Magnifies Russians' Might 
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At 10:45 yesterday morn- 
ing. 30 minutes before the 
start of the service, a line 
had already formed outside 
the Marble Collegiate Church. 

"Oh. yes,” said John Lowe. 
"There will be a full house. 
There always is.” 

Mr. Lowe, who wore an 
emblematic white carnation 
in his lapel, is one of several 
members of the congregation 
who serve as "greeters,” ex- 
tending the hand of fellow- 
ship to strangers out there 
on the sidewalk at Fifth Ave- 
nue and 29th Street. 

The people come — and 
there were more than 1,000 
yesterday — as they have 
since 1932, to hear the mes- 
sage of Dr. Norman Vincent 
Peale, the apostle of "posi- 
tive thinking” in 24 books 
and thousands of sermons. 

Dr. Peale has always em- 
phasized optimism and ener- 
getic activity rather than 
gloomy contemplation. His 
church reflects this outlook. 
Bright lights, set up for the 
television cameras that re- 
cord his sermons, banish 
shadow's. The golden organ 
pipes, the cream paint and 
old varnished wood, the red 
damask pew cushions — all 
gleam. 

at the Chapin School in 
Princeton and coaching hock- 
ey at Lawrenceville. He went 
to Hamilton College, and you 
can’t go there without learn- 
ing something about hockey. 

"You know, when Bruce 
was in college it was a time 
of student rebellion,” she 
went on. “I called Dr. Peale 
and asked him to come out 
to our house for dinner to 
talk to him. They went at it 
for four hours, and when it 
was over, I asked Dr. Peale, 
‘How do you1 like being chal- 
lenged by a whippexsnapper 
like that?* He said. ‘I like it 
fine. It shows he's thinking.’ 
And then Bruce came to me 
and said, ‘He’s okay Mom. 
He knows where he's at.' ” 

Taking his place in one of 
the box pews, a visitor looked 
about him. The congregation 
seemed to be composed of 
solidly middle-class men and 
women, blacks and orientals 
as well as whites. 

"That’s what I think is so 
Interesting about the church,*’ 
said the woman sitting next 
to him. "It draws from all 
over the city, the country and 
the world, and the people are 
so mixed, socially and eco- 
nomically. We're ’a real con- 
glomeration." 

She laughed, this pleasant 
blond woman with bright 
blue eyes, and introduced 
herself as Georgina Delven- 
thal of Englewood, N. J. 

“Are you from out of 
town?" she asked courteous- 
ly, and the visitor said that 
he wasn't, but that he had 
always been curious about 
that New York institution. 
Dr. Peale. and had decided to 
see him in action. 

“Oh, he's a perfectly won- 
derful man,” she said. “My 
husband and I have been 
worshiping here for 25 years, 
and our son, Bruce, was a 
student assistant to Dr. Peale 
last year. He’s now teaching 

As the organ struck up the 
' prelude, the choir, 13 men 

and women robed in ma- 
genta, and Dr. Peale and his 
two assistants, wearing the 
somber black academic 
gowns of the Reformed faith, 
filed into the church. The 
three clergymen took their 
place on high-backed chairs, 
upholstered in purple velvet, 
splendidly carved in the Vic- 
torian style. 

During the hymn-singing 
and the invocation and the 
prayers, conducted by his as- 
sistants . Dr. Peale looked a 
bit grumpy. His lips curved 
downward at the corners, he 
moved his tongue around in- 
side his mouth, poking at the 
inside of his cheek, he fid- 
dled with his gold wedding 
band, slipping it on and off 
his finger, for all the world 
like a canny old vaudevUlian 
catching flies. 

As soon as he rose to give 
his sermon, however, his 
animation returned. His topic 
was, ‘That Wonderful Thing 
Called Peace of Mind.” Dr. 
Peale began with a quotation 
from Robert Louis Steven- 
son: ‘To be what we are and 
to become what we are capa- 
ble of becoming is the only 
end of life." 

For 30 minutes he rang 
the changes, urging the cul- 
tivation of the inner peace 
that makes vigorous activity 
possible. He likened this in- 
ner peace to the calm at the 
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in Albany Say ‘Sunshine’ Bill 
pport of Majority inBothHouses 
RSON |Education to debate and make 
rkTimn Education, to debate and decide 
—State lea-'n,ost 'ts decisions in private. 
.ve agreed 
i law” that 
government 
vels, to be 
-unless the 
to conduct 
n. 

saving the public meeting for 
a pro forma ratification of 
those decisions. 

But the Anderson-S tern gut 
will would at least partly, over- 
come objections to that system 

llP by requiring that minutes of 
secrecy in such executive sessions be kept 
ngs, where f°r public perusal under the 

state's Freedom-of-Infonnation 
law. 

cisions axe 
ijority iead- 
Jerson, Re- 
imton, and 
;er. Stanley 
}f Brooklyn, 
tad the en- 
±e Senate's 
119 of the 
embers, all 

uld require 
nee tings to 
?lic, except 
f the body 
meeting in 
hat practice 
official bod- 
ng policies, 

The bill would forbid govern- 
mental groups from taking a 
formal vote in private unless 
the issue at hand related to 
litigation, personnel matters or 
certain labor negotiations, cer- 
tain real estate transactions 
and similar matters. 

The law would also require 
that advance notice of an im-,, 
pending meeting be made pub-4 
lie. 

Laced throughout with refer- 
ences to the Bicentennial spirit, 
the leaders' declaration called 
their proposal “an appropriate 
Bicentennial gesture, embody- 

Insurance Claims 
jy State Prisoners 
nt insurance benefits for state prisoners? 
njamiri P. Roosa Jr., Republican of Bea- 

■ tunned—first when he heard that three 
Fishkill Correctioinal Facility in his dis- 
for it and then even more when he learned! 
nally collected. 
\ had been participating in a work-release 
been laid off from the jobs involved, 

i already paying entirely for their keep," 
med yesterday, “and then they’re to be 
ployment benefits, too?" 
fyman said he had introduced a bill to 
5, only to have an Assembly staff memo- 
that his proposal would undermine the 

vsurance system. 
fir. Roosa said, the Unemployment Insur- 
im it had made "an administrative deter- 
aying benefits to prisoners would not be 
ge." He said the fund bad asked him ac- 
idraw his bill. 
law," Mr. Roosa said, “they could auto- 
‘ice again or the administrative determina- 
allenged by a prisoner." 
n Guy L. Velelia, Republican-Conservative 
id yesterday that he supported the Roosa 
lad been “bottled up in the Democratic- 
Jjly Labor Committee." 
said an unemployment insurance benefi- 
3ady, willing and able to work" He added: 
<t idiotic proposal will be to release any 
r streets who wants to look for a job." 

The Ntni Yer* Times;John Soto 

ms with his reproduction of a piano buQt 
y Bartolomeo Cristofori in 1720. 

udent Re-creating 
Original’ 1720 Piano 

wfcSre**'. v‘ f "< *. • 

■- J. •-• v<s-r* •: 

1 l 

Cristofori in- 
iano in 1709, 
of them have 

his day. Soon 
a fourth—or a 
simile. 
Hens, a grad- 
it City College 
of instruments 
alitan Museum, 
duplicate of a 
i piano, which 
e Metropolitan 
ed to be the 
lg piano in the 

al pianos have 
ignored," said 

tandling his in- 
a finely chiseled 
he one at the 
cant be played 
cause the wood 
id cracked. Fm 
because I love 

Scarlatti. I hope 
d I hope others 

him will play 

from Ceylon 
rotn Africa are 
aterials Mr. Pol- 
g to make his 

similar to the 
X)S5ible. It took 
to make the 54 
mere alone. He 

'* and sheep skins 
e hammers and. 
if the piano’s es- 

-echanism, which 
• hammers to the 

taoism was Cris- 
T contribution to „ 
?. 

the development of the piano, 
for he was the first to pro- 
duce a successful hammer ac- 
tion for a keyboard instru- 
ment. 

The substitution of ham- 
mers in place of the harpsi- 
chord jacks made the piano 
capable of producing grada- 
tions of tone by changing 
the force and manner in 
which the keys are struck. 
Cristofori was the curator of 
the collection of musical in; 
sfhunents for the Medici 
court in. Florence and his in- 
vention was called a "Gravi- 
cembalo col piano e forte," 
which was later reduced to 
"pianoforte." 

Mr. Pollens’s Cristofori will 
differ, from the original. “I 
use an occasional screw 
where he used nails,” Mr. 
Pollens said, "and I use mod- 
em glue." 

Mr. Pollens, who is 26 
years old. is the first gradu- 
ate student in the art depart- 
ment of City College to spe- 
cialize in the history anil 
development of musical in- 
struments. His recreation of 
the Cristofori will earn him 
partial fulfillment of the re- 
quirements for a master’s 
degree in art history. 

Building materials for the 
I’new" Cristofori cost Mr. 
Pollens less than $100- "It’s 
mostly the labor,” he said as 
he covered his piano for the 
night "but what else would 
I do with my time? Watch 
TV?” 

ing the principles of open 
government espoused by our 
founding fathers." 

The Federal Government and 
several state governments have 
m recent years enacted so- 
called sunshine laws aimed at 
reopening decision-making 
processes that have become 
cloaked in secrecy. 

, Congress has enacted a rule 
requiring open committee meet- 
ings, except under certain cir- 
cumstances, such as a matter 
relating to national security. 

The response to these initia- 
tives from such groups as press 
and governmental-reform orga- 
nizations has, been uneven. 
Complaints continue to be 
heard, for example, about 
procedural delays and red tape 
snarling inquiries under Federal 
and state rigbt-to-know rules. 

Common Cause In Favor 
But • in an unusual display 

of harmony with a powerful 
citizens’ lobby that has had 
few kind words for the New 
York State Legislature, the 
leaders in thefr announcement 
today appended a letter of sup- 
port for their bill from the 
state branch of Common Cause. 

“This bill* goes a long way 
toward opening up the govern- 
mental process of New York 
State," Tom Cusick. Common 
Cause director, said in a letter. 

The proposed legislation 
would supersede any local or- 
dinances restricting‘public ac- 
Causes’ director, said in a letter, 
cess to government meetings, 
but would still allow local gov- 
ernments to enact still-less-re- 
strictive sunshine rules. 

In the Legislature, most of 
the important decisions relating 
to bills are made in private 
meetings between legislative 
leaders, in party conferences 
with the membership, and with 
the Governor. 

No mention is made of these j 
meetings in the proposed law 
and because they are not offi- 
cially convened as policymak- 
ing meetings they would pre- 
sumably not be covered by the 
bill. 

The Board of Regents has 
been under increasing pressure 
in recent months to open its. 
private policymaking meet- 
ings. Under the leaders’ bill 
the board’s sessions would be 
covered. 

The proposal came as the 
Legislature began to wind 
down its activities for the com- 
ing Easter recess. There will 
be no Senate and Assembly- 
sessions tomorrow or Tuesday. 

The New York Vmes/TmK Duke* 
Terence Cardinal Cooke arriving yesterday at the Imperial Theater 

Cooke Leads Salute to Nuns and Prie§ts 
By ROBERT E. TOMASSON j1?rCe|y of priests, nuns, semina- Z.y ' . , ,^B nans and lay workers. 
Terence Cardinal Cooke wasi , 
TJC 7 B "And let’s have a special the headliner at Broad ay 0f applause for the Car- 

lmperial Theater yesterday aX-janal." said the Rev. Terence 
temoon as the Roman Catholic]Attridge. director of vocations 
Archdiocese of New York span- at St. Joseph’s Seminary in 
sored a jazz-filled salute to Yonkers, who orgnized the 11 
priests and nuns. sl»ciaI celebrations. 

It was World Day of Praver Yesterday was the eighth 
, .. . , f. . 'anniversary of the Archbishop s 
for Vocations and the archdw- rwi«*i 

Momlngside Avenue to speak 
on behalf of the many activities 
in the church. 

“Father Attridge is sending 
me al! over," the Cardinal 
joked. 

The trip to St. Joseph’s was, 
Cardinal Cooke said, “a sen 
timental visit for me. I grew 
up not far from here and came 
to this church as a boy," he 

elevation ‘to Cardinal, Father]told the congregation, 
cese had II observances m Attridge noted. He said, "Priests and the 
the city and upstate with an! **This is the first time we’ve (Sisterhood will help us to pray, 
impressive combination of,gone into a theater to bring” 
show business and devotional1.! message." the Cardinal said, 
talks armed at extolling religi-| Before and after Cardinal 
ous orders and recruiting newiCo?^’s invocation, jazz. rock. 
members to “the various minis-]™ did Cathedral^ep^Glee 

Club. 
The atmosphere at the Imper- 

ial, where the ceremonies at- 

Welfare Leaders Urge 
Stavisky Veto Be Upheld 

By PETER KIHSS 
A group of child welfare and 

human services leaders yester- 
day urged the State Senate 
to uphold Governor Carey’s 
veto of the Stavisky-Goodman 
education bill, asserting the bill 
should be defeated "to protect 
the children of New York City." 

The Republican - controlled 
Senate is to vote on the over- 
ride Thursday. Despite the 
Governor’s veto and Mayor 
Beame’s opposition, the Assem- 
bly voted 128 to 18 last 
Wednesday to enact the bilLj 
which fixes the Board of Edu- 
cation’s share of the city’s ex- 
pense budget at 21.46 percent 

■Henry Saltzman, executive 
director of the Citizens Com- 
mittee for Children of NewYork, 
said the bill would require re- 
storing $150 million in city 
funds to the board with “no 
guarantee that the money to 
be gamed will actually be spent 
on our children’s education." 

,Proposals Being Dveloped 

Mr. Saltzman said the result 
would be to take as much 
as <$185 million from other ser- 
vices because of the loss of 
state and Federal matching 
funds. He spoke for a task 
force of social work leaders 
on the city’s fiscal crisis that 
has been organized by the 
Community Council of Greater 
New York, and that has been 
developing detailed proposals 
for economies and priorities. 

"Many more day-care centers 
will have to be closed if this 
bill becomes law," Mr. Saltz- 
man said. “Drug addiction pre- 
vention -and treatment pro- 
grams in our communities and 
in our schools will be badly 
crippled. 

“More health-care services 
and clinics, including those that 
treat our children, will be shut 
if this bill is not defeated. 
Other areas of education, most 
notably our City University 
system, will be victims of [Sen- 
ator Roy M.] Goodman's and 

_ [Assemblyman Leonard P.J Sta- 
but we are all called for s'ome-jvisky’s s'ingle-minded concern 
thing SDeciaJ in this life, ajto appease one special-interest 
mission to perform." j group above all others. 

‘There are many ways to] 'The juvenile justice system 

tries involved in today's religi- 
ous life.” 

“1 don’t think you always 

Metropolitan Briefs 

realize the effect you have on[tracted_ about 250 people to 
peoples' lives," Cardinal Cooke'*^.,1.470-seat theater, was not 

a business recruiting told his audience, composedidrjve> as a score or s0 £ 

priests, nuns and seminarians 
stood by tables piled with col- 
orful brochures about the vari- 
ous onders._ 

"Preach ’ the gospel to the 
poor," said the Missionery Ob- 
lates of Mary Immaculate. 
"Where are you heading?” 
asked the pamphlef of Black 
Vocations of St. Joseph's 
Church in Harlem. "We have 
a plan for peace," said Mount 
St. Joseph in Newburgh. "Har- 
lem needs you," said the Fran- 
ciscan Handmaids of Mary. 

serve—in the classroom, the 
{hospital, in the many areas 
of social work.” the Cardinal 
said in his brief talk, after 
which the congregation ap- 
plauded. 

Levitt Praises State Psychiatric Center 
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt reported yesterday 

that his auditors had been "impressed with the high degree 
of professionalism" and "dedication" in the care of patients 
in a network of 13 satellite clinics through which the 
South Beach Psychiatric Center serves 3.00Q outpatients in 
Staten Island and Brooklyn. 

The Levitt audit said the state Facility opened with 
II buildings for 750 bed patients in November 1972 but 
was using only two buildings for 150, in view of the em- 
phasis on. community treatment. 

He said efforts were under way to improve adminis- 
trative weaknesses that had developed, and he estimated 
that 5900,000 in potential revenues had been lost because 
of delay from the time of the center's accreditation in 
February 1974 until its application in January 1975 for 
Medicaid and Medicare reimbursements. 

Rise in Public Pension Costs Cited 
Public-employee retirement systems in New York State 

currently cost nearly 5200 for every man. woman and 
child, a rise of 74 percent from 5115, in 1973, according 
to the Citizens Public Expenditure Survey Inc. of New 
York State. The group, headed by John F. Van Cott. as 
chairman, said many survey members had complained that 
economy proposals by the Otto Kinzel commission on 
public-employee pensions were “too liberal," despite esti- 
mates that they would save taxpayers 52 billion in the 
next 10 years. 

The survey has a proposal for an amendment to the 
State Constitution to eliminate state and city tax exemp- 
tion for public-employee pensions, asserting that such 
exemptions cost the state more than $25 million last year. 

3 Arrested at Soviet Mission 
Three young men were a/rested outside the Soviet 

Mission to the United Nations on East 67th Street on 
charges of harassment and disorderly conduct. Part of a 
group that pickets the mission every Sunday, two of the 
young men were from out of town and a third was from 
Brooklyn. 

The police said one of the three, 21-year-old Saymen 
Grynsztajn of Brooklyn, had been charged with criminal 

■mischief for allegedly kicking the door of a Russian diplo- 
mat’s car. His companions, Mike Sternberg, 20, of Dobbs 
Ferry, N. Y, and Mark Scher, 18, of Stamford, Conn., 
allegedly rushed at the car and shouted obscenities at those 
inside it. 

Rochester Dedicates Campus Center 
A S9-5 million campus activities center at the Uni- 

versity of Rochester was dedicated. The six-level building, 
Wilson Commons, is named for the families of the late 
Joseph R. Wilson and his sons, the late Joseph C. Wilson 
and the late Richard U. Wilson. All three were graduates 
of the university. Joseph C. Wilson, former chairman of 
the board of the Xerox Corporation, was a former chair- 
man of the university's board of trustees. 

The building, designed by I. M. Pei and Partners of 
New York, has a glass-enclosed “space frame’’ that bisects 
the common diagonally, creating two triangular towers. 

From the Police Blotter: 
A 19-year-old woman, was shot critically in a mater- 

nity ward at Bellevue Hospital, the police reported, when 
she took a pistol from her purse and pointed it at a male 
friend, and he wrested the gun from her and it discharged. 
The woman. Maria Battista, who was shot in the stomach, 
and admitted to the hospital, and her friend, Louis Tofen- 
tino, 17, who was arrested, had been awaiting the birth of 
her sister’s child. The two gave their address as 203 Mott 
Street.... <SThree patrons in a South Bronx bar were shot 
by an unknown gunman after he fired at random with a 
pistol into the crowded bar at 257. Cypress Avenue and 
fled. Two other patrons were cut slightly by glass when 
thev jumped through a plate-gJass window to escape the 
fusillade. The two men who were wounded were admitted 
to Lincoln Hospital in satisfactory condition, and a woman 
was treated for a gunshot wound of her leg.... <3A burglar 
Stole 516,000 from an open safe at Korvettes department 
store in the Bath Beach section of Brooklyn at Shore and 
Bay Parkways. The thieves apparently gained entry into 
the locked second-floor accounting office by crawling 
through a false ceiling from the adjoining stockroom.- 

will be further incapacitated by 
this bill. In sum, every munic- 
ipal service will end up paying 
for our lawmakers' capitulation 
!to high-powered pressure tac- 
tics. 

“We wonder whether fne 
five day-care centers in Mr. 
Stavisky's Queens district will 
be functioning after his bill be- 
comes law. We wonder whether 
Mr. Goodman realizes the harm 
he will do his own constituents 
by forcing the curtailment of 
services at the six voluntary 
and municipal hospitals in his 
district." 

The task force has 15 leaders 
taking part, with Sanford 
Solender, executive vice pres- 
ident of the Federation of Jew- 
ish Philanthropies, as chairman. 
Other members include the di- 
rectors of Catholic Charities of 

(•New York and Brooklyn and 
the executive vice president 
of the Federation of Protestant 
Welfare Agencies. 

Two members abstained from 
taking a position on yesterday’s 
statement on the Goodman-5ta- 
visky bill. They were Dean 
Irene ImpeJlic^eri of the Brook- 
lyn College of Education and 
Alvin L. Schorr, general direc- 
tor of the Community Service 
Society of New York. 

S5 Million Savings Offered 

5et up last October, the task 
force’s most recent detailed re- 
port offered recommendations 
for saving as much as $5 mil- 
lion in city funds in mental 
health programs. Its proposals 
included reorganization of serv- 
ices for school children to 
save SI 5 to S2.5 million, elim- 
ination of information and 
diagnostic sendees not linked 
to treatment to save $500,000 
to 51 million and consolidating 
all monitoring and evaluating 
functions into one unit to save 
5200,000 to 5500,000. 

Another report, urging a spe- 
cial budget and services plan- 
ning urul in the First Deputy 
Mayor’s office cited, among 
other examples, coordination 
required between Department 
of Employment manpower 
training and placement pro- 
grams. Board of Education vo- 
cational training and Economic 
Development Administration 
activities to help promote jobs 
in the city. 

Yesterday’s statement £aid 
the city had lost about 23 cents 
in state and Federal matching 
aid for every dollar in its own 
funds that'it cut in the first 
phase of its three-year financial 
plan. 

City School Windows to Go Unwashed 
By LEONARD BUDER 

The outlook for the city 
schools will be getting dimmer. 
As an econorav measure, the, 
school system has directed thatlw™ldbe vefy se

1
vere; 

■ The new reduction 

meyer, president of Local 74 union's lawyer, added that the 
of the Service Employees Inter-; local would take legal measures 
national Union, disputed this! to stop the Board of Education 
and said the consequences 

no windows be washed this would 
mean the dismissal of3Q0clean- 

to the 600 
spring. . 

The Office of Plant Operation I€r? addition 
iwho have already been Jet go and Maintenance has also of previous econ0mies. 

structed custodians to cut 
(down the cleaning of school 

*We are, of course, the major|yanls and other paved outside mlnarvr in tha r 

areas. Starting April 16, the 
seminary in the archdiocese, 
said Peter Gaffney, a 24-year- 
old second-year seminarian at 
Dunwoodie, in Yonkers, as he 
stood -behind what is usually 
a candy counter at the back 
of the theater. 

“Our main purpose is not 
just to recruit priests and 
nuns," said Father Attridge. 
“but to acquaint people with 
the very wide range of activi- 
ties in the religious life, the 
various ministries." 

Later in the afternoon. Car- 
dinal Cooke went to Cardinal 
Spellman High School in the 
Bronx and later to St, Joseph's 
Church at 125ch street and 

yards will be swept every sec- 
ond day rather than every day. 
according to present plans. 

Hugh McLaren Jr., the execu- 
tive director of the Board of 
Education's Division of School 
Buildings, which includes the 
plant operation office, said that 
the two measures would save 
$725,000. 

Mr. McLaren said the planned 
reduction in cleaning services 
might make school buddings 
and grounds “a little unsight- 
ly," but he insisted that they 
would not be unsanitary. 

However, Rodman J. Blei- 

Mr. Bleimeyer said. His union 
represents the 3,900 cleaners 
who work for the city's school 
custodians. 

Threat to Health of Students 
"The very- cleaners who wash 

windows and paved areas also 
clean the Inside space in the 
schools," Mr. Bleimeyer said. 
‘The schools are presently un- 
clean and a threat to the health 
of students because of the ear- 
lier reductions. Tht nfw cuts 
would make existing condi- 
tions even worse. 

"We will not have to dose 
any school buildings — the 
Health Department win do that 
when they see the conditions," 
the union official asserted. 

Harold G. Israelson, the 

from reducing cleaning serv- 
ices. 

Still other reductions in 
cleaning and maintenance serv- 
ices are expected to be put into 
effect this spring. The 1975-76 
custodial budget is now operat- 
ing at close to a S10 million 
deficit. School officials attrib- 
ute the problem to budget 
allocations that do not ade- 
quately meet the system’s 
needs. 

Last January, Mr. McLaren 
proposed a series of economy 
measures—including a reduc- 
tion in the sweeping of class- 
rooms and corridors and the 
mopping of cafeteria floors. But 
he warned that these measures 
would mean "unkempt build- 
ings" "dirty, unsanitary eating 
areas” and a "flood of health, 
sanitation and fire code viola- 
tions." 

Mr. McLaren would not dis- 
cuss what economy measures 
were being considered. 

At 100, West Sider Still Makes Them Laugh 
By DENA KLEIMAN 

Estelle Asie! Pollatschek, 
who celebrated her 100th 
birthday yesterday, sat quiet- 
ly in a long black dress while 
friends and relatives made 
a fuss over her. But when 
It came to humor at the 
birthday party in her honor, 
she had the last word. 

"She doesn't look like 100 
does she?” one of her nieces 
asked. 

“Do I look like 102?" Mrs. 
Pollatschek replied quickly. 

As old friends and family 
trickled into the Upper West 
Side apartment in which she 
has lived for the last 36 
years, Mrs. Pollatschek sat 
in an armchair, reminiscing 
about old times in New York. 

Trapped 4 Days in Blizzard 
She described the great 

blizzard of 1888 and how 
she had been trapped in a 
train for four days outside 
Farnaingdale. N. J. She spoke 
about daily afternoon car- 
riage rides with her mother 
through Central Park and the 
excitement throughout the 
city the day Charles A. Lin- 
bergh returned, from Paris. 

When asked how she could 
remember so many details, 
she replied: “Who’s here to 
dispute me?" 

Estelle Pollatschek was 
bom on April 4, 1876, in 
the home of her parents, 
Leopold and Pauline Asiel, 
at 117 East 59th Street. Her 
father was a successful im- 
porter of lace. After graduat- 
ing first in her class in 1893 
from what was then the pre- 
paratory high school For 
Hunter College, she married 
Sigmund Pollatschek, a musi- 
cian, who died in 1946. They 
never had children. 

"I don’t know what all 
this fuss is abr^it," Mrs. Pol- 

r 
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Estelle Asief Pollatschek celebrating her birthday at her Upper West Side apartment 

latschek said jokingly. There 
were three birthday cards 
Scotch-taped to a wall. One 
was from Governor Carey, 
another from Mayor Beame. 
and the third from President 
Ford. *Tm not important,” 
she added. “I never did any- 
thing worthwhile except get 
old.” 

Mrs. Pollatschek said that 
the most exciting invention 
she Jived through was the 
airplane but that she had 
never flown. 

”1 never wanted to fly.” 
she said. "I guess I always 

wanted to keep my feet on 
the ground." However, she 
did learn to drive when she 
was over 50. 

Mrs. Pollatschek no longer 
can see. But her hearing ap- 
pears to be perfect. She said 
that she took pride in the 
fact that she still had her 
long thick hair, which she 
wears wrapped in a bun. 
and her own teeth. 

Although she lives with 
a companion, Mrs. Pollat- 
schek said that she still man- 
aged her own affairs and 
kept in touch with friends 

and family by telephone, 
which was invented the year 
she was bom. 

The United States was 100 
years old fn 1576 and on 
Mrs. Pollatschek’s living 
room wall was a red. white, 
and blue sash that her 
parents had bought for her 
r.t a Centennial celebration 
;n Philadelphia. 

"I guess rav secret for 
old age was that 1 always 
tried to be slow and sure." 
said Mrs. Pollatschek, "and 
I did not try to go where 
angels fear to tres^." 

t • 
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i Ae Fletchers: 
Family That Heard 
The Silent Thanks 

Louise Fletcher, Jeff, thanks her mother and^fatherin J 
sign language at Academy Awards* Below, her 'is sister: f ^ 
Georgianna. For the Robert Fletchers in AIabama,it V' 

was a sfmjziag- surprise. \ 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Estelle Fletch- 
er’s heart was pounding madly as she 
watched the television set. She saw the 
piece of paper being taken from the 
envelope. She turned to the interpreter, 
who spelled out on her Fingers: 
“L-O-U-I-S-E." There was an explosion 
inside her. 

Suddenly Louise Fletcher, who had 
just won an Academy Award as the 
best actress For playing the monstrous 
nurse-keeper of the insane in “One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest.” was on stage 
in Los Angeles 2,000 miles away from 
her hometown here, thanking everyone. 
For millions, she then provided one of 
the most moving moments in the his- 
tory of the awards. 

Her voice breaking, she told her 
parents in sign language and in spoken 
words they could not hear: “I want to 
thank my mother and my father for 
teaching me to have a dream. You are 
seeing my dream come true." 

The Rev. Robert Capers Fletcher and 
his wife — both totally deaf — were 
stunned. They had been taught, it was 
weak to cry, but the surprise of seeing 
their daughter give hand signs to them 
was too much and her tears, Mrs. 
Fletcher said, “just jumped out.” 

Mr. Fletcher said. “I wanted to run 
ofE and hide. I walked away when it 
was over. I felt I wanted to be alone.” 
■You Didn’t Cry’ 

Louise, 41. is the second of four 
Fletcher children, ail of whom hear 
normally, who were brought up in the 
spaces and the silences of two big 
houses in Birmingham. “You didn't 
cry,” said Georgianna Fletcher Thames, 
the youngest at 37. “There was no 
reason to cry if you fell and hurt your- 
self. There was no one to hear you. 
You couldn't explode and have the 
sheer magnitude of vour voice under- 
stood.” 

The parents were interviewed in their 
Birmingham home with Georgianna act- 
ing as interpreter; the other Fletcher 
children by telephone in Washington, 
Gloucester, Va.. and Los Angeles. 

Out of the isolation of all of these re- 
markable people came, as John, at 43 
the oldest, “a burning desire to succeed 
—to make my life count for some- 
thing.” Like his father and grandfather 
before him, John is a minister. 

Neither parent was born deaf. Robert 
Fletcher, now 76, was struck by light- 
ning at the age of 4, lay unconscious 
for seven days and when he awoke, 
heard nothing ever again. The cause of 
his wife’s deafness from the age of 6 
months is more mysterious — it was 
thought from scarlet fever, or being 
dropped on the head by a servant. 

Mr. Fletcher's father was a Baptist 
minister in Arab, Ala., a poor, primitive, 
fundamentalist place, and he used his 
son frequently in his sermons around 
a circuit to illustrate the wrath and 
mercy of God. “I couldn't understand 
but people in the congregations would 
cry and they told me I would hear 
when I went to heaven,” Mr. Fletcher 
said. 

By NAN ROBERTSON 
Spedal to Tlie 'ew Zccfc Times 

Other children taunted him. They 
called him a dummy and a freak. He 
went on to the State School for the 
Deaf in Talladega; to Gailaudet College 
in Washington, where he fell in love 
with pretty Estelle Caldwell from 
Texas; and to the Philadelphia Seminary 
for Episcopal clergy. 

Air. Fletcher’s voice today is very 
small, high and far away, but remark- 
ably distinct, the result of a continuous 
effort of will during more than 70 years 
of silence. His daughter Georgianna, ad- 
missions director for the Model Sec- 
ondary School for the Deaf on the 
Gailaudet campus, said even those who 
had heard far longer showed slippage 
after six months of deafness. 

Both he and his wife, also 76, have 
vivid, alert faces reflecting every mood. 
Her voice is hollow and muffled, but 
DOC too distorted for her children tb 
understand when she is beside them. 
Her lips shape and mirror the syllables 
as others speak; then she communicates 
through her expressions and rapid hand 
signals. 

Sitting on the sofa in their living 
room, she crossed her arms over her 
heart to say that what she felt when 
Louise spoke straight to them on tele- 
vision was almost inexpressible. 

The actress, her sisters and brother 
kept the secret from their parents until 
the end. Two nights before tbe awards, 
in a two-hour, coast-to-coast telephone 
conversation, Georgianna had described 
tbe signals for the words Louise wanted 
to use in the event she won the award 
and was given the chance to speak. 
Louise, who bad been away from “all 
but special family sign language for too 
many years,” took meticulous notes. 

“When it finally happened, John and 
I were holding hands and weeping to- 
gether” in a friend’s house in Wasning- 
ton, Georgianna said. It Had taken many 
years be* ore any of the children could 
show much emotion freely—tears of joy 
or those of hurt or anger. 

“What good did it do?’ John said. 
"There were other reasons—deaf people 
are sensitive; they read everything in 
your face. As the' children of the deaf 
and of a minister, we kept ourselves 
under control.” 

For 22 years, from his marriage in 
1930, the father was constantly on the 
road, preaching to deaf congregations 
in eight Southern states. The mother, 
innocent of the world, coped alone 
much of the year, getting Mr. Fletcher's 
soiled laundry by mail. 

They had children with a kind of “the 
Lord will provide” philosophy, but it 
was often terrifying, John was colicky 
and "cried all the time.” but the pa- 
rents didn’t know what was wrong. At 
night, his mother fastened the baby’s 
diaper to her with a large safety pin 
so that when he kicked while crying, 
it would jolt her awake. It took months 
before they discovered they should burp 
him after feeding. When John’s face 
puckered, they could not tell If he were 
wailing for milk. love, food or sleep. 

As John grew and his sisters came 

Xfr 

along—Louise, always John's special 
charge; then Roberta, who mothered 
Georgianna in turn—“he would pull 
and pull at us.” his father said. "He 
finally knew we couldn’t hear. He 
would gesture for what he or the others 
wanted” 

Roberta, now 38 and a first-grade 
teacher married to Eddie Ray, an engi- 
neer and farmer in Virginia, was the 
toughest and most self-reliant. Louise 
was the most timid, the quietest. On 
her first day at school, she was sent 
home with a note to her father saying 
that since she was deaf, she should go 
to a special school. Her shyness had 
created that impression. 

But the Fletchers were determined 
that their children would flourish in a 
hearing world. To make sure that they 
would speak correctly they were sent, 
one at a time, to Mrs. Fletcher’s sister 
arid other prosperous relatives in Bryan, 
Tex. 

Each spent a year there, then long 
summers. They idolized “Aunt Beezie” 
Long, Unde George and their mother’s 
father, swashbuckling John Seeley Cald- 
well. They were adult "hearing models. 

Only afterward did the children real- 
ize what their long absences must have 
cost their parents. 

At home nine months of the year, 
the children learned early about lone- 
liness, separateness, responsibility and 
the needs of others. 

It was they who answered the tele- 
phone’s ring, the knock on the door; 
they who interpreted for their parents. 
Louise also remembers larger and more 
forbidding introductions to the world 
of the deaf—her father took her occa- 
sionally on his pastoral visits to institu- 
tions where they were kept 

As a teen-ager, Johrr said, he "cut 
loose and ran wild with a lot of people, 
drank a lot of beer, drove fast cars.” 

"It was hard enough being a preach- 
er’s kid,” he said. “But as a deaf person 
he was heroic. I was scared I’d show 
up ray old man; I couldn’t be too de- 
structive.” 

Mr. Fletcher’s parishioners made a 
great fuss about the daughters “looking 
pretty and acting sweet,” they said. 

As a young man, John was worried, 
superconscierftious. He is now the 
president of Internet, an interfaith 

seminary in Washington. He, Louise anrf- 
Georgianna underwent years of psycho-* 
therapy before they learned that anger ' 
could be a friend as well as an enemy. 

Louise told air interviewer tbat the 
sense of emotional isolation that 
marked her whole childhood was the 
main reason she gave up her acting 
career for 11 years to be close to her 
two sons. "I could not handle going 
away day after day,” said Louise, who 
is married to Jerry Bick, the pro- 
ducer. ’.1116 thought of going away 
before they got up and coming back 
after they were in bed was intolerable.” 

She. her sisters and brother all said 
they had grown closer to each other in' 
recent years as well as to their parents. 

The other night in Birmingham, as 
the Fletcher parents described their life 
and their pride in their children, a 
Teletype machine attached to their 
telephone kept clattering away in the 
front parlor. It is a sound they are as . 
oblivious to as the tick-tock of their 
many clocks. The Fletchers bad it in-, 
stalled two years ago to communicate 
instantaneously with other deaf people 
who also have such machines. When 

the phone rings, twa^lighfjT- 
parlor. doorways blink' ' 
tractihg their attention; 

The machine has been c 
most continuously with cor 
since Louise won. . 

But two days passed aft- 
emy Awards '. before tb; 
could speak directly. Bare 
anna, to Louise. The actn. 
was coming back to Birmi 
visit. this month. Her 
her to bring her Oscar, "s 
it and touch it” ■ 

Then Mr. Fletcher got o 
“Here comes old Daddy 
boasting,” he rattled off in 
fashion into the void. “No 
you were going to win. Ev 
boy said you were going tc 
a very good actress, a 
daughter.” 

’That was smart acting, 
her acceptance remarks. 

Georgianna took the rea 
her sister’s answer. With Jr 
she signaled back to the i 
faces what it was. “That v.' 
ing,” Louise had replied. 

In New Haven, There’s a Tiny Luncheonette Where S. 

Louis Lunch, before it was moved from its original location 

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

We recently stated in an 
article exploring tbe origins 
of hamburgers that the 
source most often attributed 
to the grilled meat oa a 
bun was the SL Louis 
World's Fair of 1904. This 
prompted this letter from a 
friend. 

“Kenny Lassen, the grand- 
son of the real inventor of 
the hamburger, asked me to 
intercede for him and chide 
you on swallowing that old 
story about the All-American 
sandwich being invented at 
the 1904 World’s Fair in SL 
Louis. 

‘The World’s Fair of 1904 
gave the country iced tea 
and the ice cream cone, but 
never, never, ever invented 
the hamburger," Mr. Lassen 
says. “The birthplace of the 
American hamburger is Louis 
Lunch in New Haven. He 
has compiled volumes of affi- 
davits showing that Louis 
Lassen served chopped meat 
sandwiches on a bun to New 
Haven working men in 1900, 
five years after founding his 
lunch-counter business. 

“The documentation is suf- 
ficient to have impressed the 
Nerw Haven Preservation 
Trust, which has declared 
the tiny brick luncheonette 
a city landmark. 

“The burgers there, by the 
way, are famous wherever 
Yale men go. I’ve only eaten 
one and it was fantastic. 
The secret, Kenny says, is 
in the meat, which he grinds 
fresh daily himself.” 

There is evidence to sup- 
port the primacy of Louis 

SHOP TALK 

Traditional Javanese Wedding Blouses 
By RUTH ROBINSON 

On the island of Java hand-em- 
broidered kebayas are traditionally 
worn by women of Chinese descent 

idii as wedding blouses and for ceremo- 
nial occasions. In this country the 
gauzy cotton garments might not 
despite their long sleeves, be consid- 
ered appropriate for a trip to the 
altar, but they would add an exotic 
touch to the wardrobe. 

And acquiring one needn’t involve 
a voyage to Indonesia, just a visit 
to Lord & Taylor, where a collection 
of one-of-a-kind antique kebayas will 
be available April 10 to fit sizes 
4 to 10. Prices, from $65 to S240, 

seem high until one considers these 
items are of heirloom quality. It 
was not unusual for a woman to 
spend as long as three months on 
a single blouse, working intricate 
open-work patterns in fine stitches, 
and, for strength as well as beauty, 
hemstitching each seam by hand. 

Most of the kebayas are white, 
though there are neutrals and pastels 
as well. 

Javanese women fasten their ke- 
bayas with two or three pins and 
wear them with camisole and sarong. 
Americans might use them a§ jackets 
over evening dresses or halters and 
skirts tied at the waist over pants 

or next to nothing, fastened with 
a broach. • 

Five Corners, a new boutique at 
Henri Bende], deals in home and 
travel accessories made of fresh cot- 
ton voile from Thailand. The floor 
pillows, exercise rolls, blanket cov- 
ers, laundry bags, lingerie cases, jew- 
elry rolls and so on, all made in 
Bangkok with intricate detailing, 
come in mix-and-matcb prints de- 
signed by Jackie Ayers. 

Pillow cases like so many things 
in the collection are available in 
both plain and quilted versions. Pri- 
ces on. stock items go from .$15' 
for shoe bags to $225 for twin quilts. 
  « 

Lunch, which was moved last 
year so that the city could 
build a medical complex on 
its old site. It reopened 
March 22 on Crown Street, 
two blocks from its original 
locatioo. 

Tbe tiny building—it was 
just a 12-.by-18-foot one-story 
brick- building — has been 
expanded by the addition of 
a small dining room and two 
amenities it lacked in the 
past, a men's room and a 
ladies’ room. 

Astra Bottenhoro of Doug- 
laston, Queens, enters the 
hamburger controversy with 
her own engaging theory of 
the sandwich’s origins. 

"Just had to jump into 
the controversy to state that# 
the hamburger was invented * 
by tbe Estonians,” she 
writes. “The only factual 
proof I have is an item that 
appeared in Ripley's Believe 
It or Not about 10 years 
ago. Estonian cookbooks are 
scarce and ones in English 
are nonexistent 

“The Estonians are north- 
ern descendants of the same 
Huns who came out of west- 
ern China and settled in Hun- 
gary. The Estonian hambur- 
ger is probably based on 
the steak tart are of the east- 
ern European plains. During 
the 13th century, Estonia 
was dominated by the 
Knights of Livonia and the 
capital city, Tallin, was part 
of the Hanseatic League. 

“These merchants traded 
extensively' with Germany 
and brought to Hamburg 
their enthusiasm for the Es- 
tonian way of frying chopped 
raw meat All of which 
makes my German relatives 
hysterical with laughter. But 
I know they are just chauvin- 
istic.” • 

As many readers of this 
column must know, we have 
a special fondness for car- 
paccio, a raw-beef dish of 
Italian origin. It consists of 
thinly sliced, first - quality 
beef served with well-spiced 
vinaigrette sauce flavored 
with anchovies, mustard and 
capers. 

We had a note from Tony 
May of Manhattan stating 
that he, frankly, was not 
all that taken with our print- 
ed version of the sauce, that 
he had sampled “the same 
dish in five different restau- 
rants . . . prepared in five 
differs!t ways While each 
of the five chefs or restau- 
rant operators feel their ver- 
sion to be tbe correct and 
original one. As for the car- 
paccio. which is the correct 

one? While I believe in my 
own recipe, I still have to 
wonder, as Fm sure many 
of your readers will.” 

We frankly don’t know the 
origin. We first sampled the 
dish several years ago at 
an Italian festival held in 
New York’s Rainbow Room, 
an establishment, incidental- 
ly, with which Mr. May is 
associated. For what it’s 
worth, here is Tony May’s 
recipe, which he called car- 
paccio alia Harry, presuma- 
bly after Harry’s Bar in Ven- 
ice. 
CARPACCIO ALLA HARRY 
12 thin slices row teen beef 
15 fillets of anchovies 

1 teaspoon English mustard 
2 small gherkins 

\\ cup capers 
££ cup chopped onion 

1 tablespoon Worcestershire 
sauce 

Juice of 2 lemons 
1 bunch parsley 

Salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste 

6 ounces olive oil 
I ounce red wine vinegar. 

1. Have the meat sliced as 
thinly as possible on an elec- 
tric slicer. Arrange two slices 
on each of six chilled dinner 
plates. 

2. Place the remaining in- 
gredients in a blender and 
blend to a coarse, creamy 
consistency. 

3. Pour the mixture over 
the beef slices and serve. 

Yield: Six servings. 

We are not often given 
to spelling out praise that 
come from readers. But this 
one time we feel moved to 
take generously phrased 
greetings and, to put it one 
way, there’s a method to 
our sadness. 

Naomi Graffman, the wife 
of the pianist Gary Graff- 
man, greeted us with tidings 
of spontaneous joy. “When 1 
saw that recipe for mocha 
cheesecake you printed a few 
days ago, I made it that 
afternoon and put it in the 
refrigerator,” she said, “When 
I served it the next day, it 
was absolutely divine. Even 
one of my guests who says 
he can’t swallow cheesecake, 
found it irresistible, r can tell Jrou a secret, too. I froze the 
eft-over cheesecake and 

served it a week later. I let 
it defrost and, if possible, it 
was even better." 

We offer this as balm 
to our wounds, for not all 
readers of that recipe were 
equally exuberant ‘The re- 

for mocha cheesecake ” 

Dr. Monroe Klein of Union, 
NJ., wrote, “was so tempting 
in its simplicity and beautiful 
result, as shown at the top . 
of tbe article, I jumped onto 
the project and eagerly 
awaited the results. Guess 
what? You goofed again . . . 

“While baking it rose like 
a souffle and shook like a . 
water bed. And when it was 
removed from tbe oven, it 
shrank to the depths of its 
pan in taumfliatkm in not 
being what it should have 
been. It tasted as bad as 
it looked, which was pretty 

apologies. bad. Do not send 
send cash.” 

Mrs. George c. Kelso of 
Merrick, . L.L. stated ihat 
die “followed the step-by- ’ 
step directions precisely and 
my cake was a complete dis- 
aster." Of course, such 
comments grieve us in some 

We fed. ther 
areas where thos 
displeased .fades 
with the results;* 
fault. Wheijl 
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BOYS AND GIRLS WEAR TO SIZE 14 

807MadisonAi«nLieat68th 
C^nMoaefvtiSst. 9&to545-&W51Q. 

DE GUSTIBUS 
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ADRI 
BLUE TO NATURAL 
FOR A FRESH 
OUNTRY LOOK 

rul blues.,.embroidered in a 
tch pattern on a cotton/poly- 
ic with the look of homespun, 
the right feeling for light 
g and at-home happenings from 
pecially easy to wear with wide 
d scoop neck that's becomingly 
front and back. P-S-M-L $120. 
orders please add correct tax. 
dling outside NY delivery area. 

It's all at your 

X/lw^n, Sa&*t, 
enue. New York 10022 • PL 9-9400 

OR WOMEN ONLY. 
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- 'Bienstock Sees Upsurge in City Economy in 80's From ‘Knowledge’ Industries 
Conthmed From Pa^e l CoL 7 ^‘s dwelopment began after ters. Mr. Bienstock related. 
 ? the end of the postwar boom But none of these forces, 

areas in the country, but not and the rate of loss doubled he said, can overcome the pres, 
the worst, he said.- 411 the latter half of the postwar sure of the “knowledge explo- 

Although New York is third P*00®- sion" in the sciences and tech- 
in unemployed among 10 major Successive national admin is- nolopes that is about to trans- 
urban areas, he declared, an ^rations adopted policies such form, the national economy by 
analysis of the statistics shows as subsidizing home baying ia creating new industries in com- 
that Boston, Baltimore Phil- ^ suburbs, that promoted the munication. energy conversion, 
wdpiph'iy StI Louis, wishing- departure of the central city’s transportation and personal de- 
tail. Newark and Detroit have fIK>re affluent residents, he velopmenL 
worse destitution. said. New York City, because it 

*"Ibe prophets of doom who ManY °f i»sic problems is the center of the knowledge- 
are reciting prayers for the of the central cities, such as onented industries, is specially 
dying over New York are trying die deterioration of mass tran- equipped to benefit from that 
to bury a mighty lively corpse," sit and traffic congestion, were impact, the Federal commis- 
Mr. Bienstock said. “New created or exacerbated by na- sionersaid. 
York’s knowledge society jS tf°nal policies that discouraged Mr. Bienstock presented an 
not going to turn back to bas- development of the older popu- analysis of 162 major industrial 
tec weaving to accommodate ,ation centers and central cities divisions of the New York City 
them. and allocating resources to economy between 1969 and 

“When you are studying un- what then became newer cen- 1974, during which there were! 
employment rates, particularly   —   

mustn’t forget that these ^ 27 Growing Industries in New York I 
S)yPbMm! 27 todustrial si^divi- botani«l and zoological 
the planes approaching Kernve- S100S of ^ New York City ' 
dy when there’s a storm, our economy that expanded their broken  490 
graduates are in a holding pat- work forces in the recession- Electric. S&s and 

Khf?3S«Ven haV° *° ltUKi P!“g«ed years from 1969 to '*' 400 

contracting theirs, were as 

follows, according to the 
United States Bureau of La- 
bor Statistics: 

Increase 

two national recessions. The 
analysis showed that 135 had 
suffered losses of jobs or had 
been able to reduce their labor 
forces by automation. 

But the 28 divisions that 
expanded their work forces 
here were almost all in the 
knowledge-oriented industry. 

Leading the expanding divi- 
sions were medical and other 

health services, which added 
38,800 workers. 

Heading the list of industry 
divisions with contracting em- 
ployment was that of security 
and commodity brokers, which 
lost 35,000 jobs through auto- 
mation and shrinking markets. 

Mr. Bienstock said the extent 
of the city’s expansion would, 
of course, be affected by na- 

tional economic conditions Is 
the early 1980's. 

"If the country is in a slump 
then, the city's expansion will 
be moderate,” he said. "If the 
country is in the expansion 
phase of a boom, the city’s 
expansion could be unprece- 
dented. But I believe nothing 
will keep the expansion from 
taking place.” 

“Look at the prospects facing ,i~ LT 
the graduates in the 1980's, contracting theirs, were as 
however. These are the cohorts follows, according to the 
of the years of declining birth United States Bureau of La- 
rates. Very likely we will have bor Statistics: 
a labor shortage again, particu-   increase 
lariy in the skilled ranks. Any- MSSS'SJ?°othPr m *obs 

one who advises young people M
h2£h  3S.800 

today not to go to college Local government  37,500 
because of the temporary glut Banking  I0,20t> 
is sadly misguided, I believe.’' Nonprofit membership 

New York City’s present stafa^OTc^ent 7 aoo 
I problems arise from several womenV^lnd rouses' “' ' 
causes that are also afflicting outerwear 5,900 
other metropolitan areas, Mr. Le^ai services 5,100 
Bienstock said. ShjP. .boatbuilding and 

SucOKsiye municipal admin- SSjg^uhtion. 
istranons ignored the problem Elementary and Secondary 
of industrial obsolescence, he schools   2,100 
asserted, and hence 522,000 Amusement and recreation, 
jobs, mostly in manufacturing, 
were lost between 1969 and! 
1975. Actually, he continued. 

except motion picture ., 
Miscellaneous repair 

services  
Museums, art galleries. 

botanical and zoological 
ganj«is    500 

Insurance agents and 
brokers  490 

Electric, gas and 
sanitary services  400 

Local and interurban 
passenger transit  300 

Knitting mills  non 
Apparel belts  300 
Transportation services.. 200 
Forestry and fisheries .. 200 
Credit agencies other 
than banks  200 

Construction and 
related machinery .... 200 

Transportation 
equipment   100 

Paper and allied 
products   100 

Miscellaneous retail 
stores   100 

Cutlery, hand tools and 
general hardware  100 

Building construction— 
general contractors .... 100 

Because the study was 
based on an analysis of pay- 
rolls, no account could be 
taken of the number of un- 
salaried people, like writers, 
artists and physicians, who 
are employed as contract 
workers in New York City. 

APRIL SPECIAL 
.. . our popular 

Conditioning ALL*WEATHER 

PERMANENT 
That is truly better 

than natural cnrly hair! 

With A NEW CONCEPT IN. HAIR- 
‘ WAyiNG your hair need never again 
look limp and careless because of 
adverse weatker conditions. 

Especially when your hair is baby, 
fine, dry, gray, or normal bleached, ’ 
or dyed. With Mr. Albert's unique 
technique and exclusive special 
formula conditioning you will be. 

■.mi 
y r. s ... . 

„■ 

.assured and delighted with a cl os e-to-th e-scalp, longer lasting, soft-bnt-fihn, 
yet gentle, full-bodied natural looking wave.. .without dry, frizzy ends... and 
the lively, lustrous healthy feel of the hair, that retains the beauty and form of- 
your new hair style.. Call ELdorado 5-2557 

This $48.50 permanent ^32^ Complete with 
Restyle Cot * Special ItecomliUeBiBg • Restyle Set 

fire consultation o* prices for vravfo|f Frosted. lipped, sUver Monde. hMoe 
■/% /. /) -.bfeaefaed, dyed, and very long kair. opm Thursday ‘til8:30 

\fa fjfj w Closed Monday 

r*r¥VyfytA, '&ffch/17WJU0L 111 East 56th Street, Just East off Park Avenue 
. ^ ** Qf NEWSOM: at the LOMBARDY HOTEL, 2nd floor 

WHERE SCIENTIFIC PERMANENT WAVING HAS BEEN AN ART SINCE 1941- 

Come In 
And See 
Our New 

Party Dress 
i 5th Ave. at 43rd St 

nn 

mm 

Actually it’s not 
a party dress at all. It’s 

just that our new decor is so 

elegant (a discreet marriage of gray 

and gold) we feel all dressed up. We’ve 

not only refurbished, we’ve expanded, too— 
now we’ll be offering you one of the 

broadest selections of fine feminine foot- 

wear in the city. Drop by soon and look 
. around. You'll like what you see, includ- 

ing the exciting new spring shoes 

from Florsheim and other fine 
fashion names in feminine 

footwear. From the Bomheha 

Collection (left to right) 
Dina, Glide, Denver, 

Dawn and Posy: 

  
If YOU ON was written for 

•a only. Xt contains 39 sex 
sies for women. It was written . 
unman who did Jier research 
g women. It was edited by a 

. ' .. in. And it's published by Lyle 
‘ t, the Titfl.ii who brought you 

SENSUOUS WOMAN. $8 gfts 
aie. Your local bookseller has it, 

would like to order directly 
he publisher please send $8.00 

fuart Inc. 
nteiprise Avenue - 

iCUS, N ,J. 07094 

Facts ... Not Rumors. Ami when, j 
n The New York Times every day, you j 

of getting all the facts — complete and I 

average of. developments in business, J 
l industry—in New York, throughout 

md around the world. 

* . ■ fv\ ' . ■ # . 4 . 

mM 

W&; 

FLORSHEM THAYER MCNEIL 
American Express cards welcome along with most major credit cards. 

There is an additional charge for sizes i 0V? and over. 

Filth Ave. at 43rd ■ Madison Ave. at 54th - Third Ave. at 70th * Paramus: Fashion Center & 

Paramus Park Mail ■ Livingston: Livingston Mall - Milford, Conn.: Post Center • Bridgeport, Conn.: 
Lafayette Pfaza 

• Also available at Duane's Florsheim 
New York-Long Island: Mid-Island Pfaza, Hicksville - Green Acres Shopping Center, Valley 
Stream • Yonkers: Cross Country Shopping Center - Nanuet: Upper Nanuet Mall • Middletown: 

Orange Plaza • New Jersey-Ealontown: Monmouth Shopping Center » Edison; Menlo Park 

Shopping Center - Phone inquiries: (212) 759-4805 . 
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Miss Lippman Wed to R. A..McKee 
Victoria Alexandra Lipp- Institute of the University of 

M 
man, daughter of Mr. arid 
Mrs, Joseph Aaron Lippman 

HANDS FREE 
Jest Press Batten te Hear «nf Talk 

Now talk and bear vour phone anywhere in (he 
room without pidcing up (he receiver. This 
Speaker Phone can be used with or wiihoui the 
Handsel. First lime we ever pul il on sale. Sup- 
ply limited. Completely refurbished * 

Catalog List Price 
*250°° 

SALE PRICE *119* 

AUTOMATIC 
DIALER 
These are original top qualitv dialers, we never 
sold them before for less (ban $250.00 each. 
Now factory refurbished and ready for use. 

Mrs. Joseph Aaron Lippman 
of New York, was married 
here yesterday afternoon to 
Robert Andrew McKee, son 
of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
McKee of Bury, England. 

Surrogate Millard L. Mi do- 
nick performed the ceremony 
at the Lippman home.' Eliza- 
beth Ann King and Richard 
G. W. Murtha attended the 
couple. 

The bride, a lecturer in 
English and drama at the 
Dudley College of Education 
in England, is also an actress 
with the Crescent Theater in 
Birmingham, England. A cum 
laude graduate of Brandeis 
University, she received a_ 
master's degree in English lit- 
erature from the Shakespeare 

Institute of the University of 
Birmingham. Her father is 
vice president of the Her- 
bert Barret Management, 
agents for musicians and 
singers, and her mother,' as 
Alix Williamson; does pub- 
licity work in the same field. 

Mr. McKee, an honors 
graduate of St. Catharine's 
College of Oxford University, 
also has a master's degree in 
English literature from Bir- 
mingham, where he expects 
to receive a Ph.D>. next 
month. A tutor of contempo- 
rary British drama at Birm- 
ingham, he is a graduate 
trainee with the Birmingham 7 

Public Libraries. His father is j 
a Methodist minister and his ! 
mother heads the Lower j 
School at the Elton Primary j 
School in Bury. ; 

Caroline Poplin Wed 
To Martin Ira Slate 

At Temple Reyim in New- 
ton, Mass., last evening, 
Caroline Maiy Poplin, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Poplin of Concord, Mass., 
was married to Martin. Ira 
Slate, -son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Slate of Quincy, Mass. 
Rabbis Samuel Chid and 
Phillip Kieval officiated. 

The bride, who is with the 
Energy Research Develop- 
ment Administration in. . 
Washington, graduated mag- 
na cum laude from Bryn 
Mawr College and from the 
Yale Law School. 

Margery Satz Wed 
The marriage, of Margery 

Ann Satz, who is with.'Janin 
Design Inc., industrial, design- 
ers, to Stephen Bruce/Swi-: 
gert, a lawyer with Debevoise, 
'Plimpton, Lyons & Gates, 
took place yesterday after- 
noon at Mayfair Farms in 
West Orange, NJ. 

• Rabbi Alfred B. Landsberg 
and the Rev. Donald. W.. 
Poole, a Presbyterian minis- 
ter, performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. Swigert, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Satz of 
South Orange, N.J., graduated 

to Stephen S’ 
from Boston Utiive 
father is senior vice 
of the J & j Dl 

.Company aodDorc) 
in Mfllbum, NJ,‘ 
and distributors of 

beverages. 

MMr,TS^igert’ S0*t Mrs. J. Bruce Svrize 
P-- graduated n 
lande from Am her 
and cum laude 
Harvard Law 
father is presidea 
International Assoc 
advertising and 
consultants. 

Miss Douchkess Bride of Peter Gold 

Now factory refurbished and ready for me. 
Holds hundreds nf telephone numbers and 
makes number getting quick and easy. 

our original price *250°° 
SALE PRICE *119* 

Priscilla Telephone 
— -  M- -n,_ J 1. The desk- 

phone that 
lakes very little 
space. 
(.omplelelv re- • 
furbished and 
available in 

/ERICOFON 

Barbara Gail Douchkess, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Douchkess of New 
York, was married at the 
Regency Hotel yesterday to 
Peter Steven Gold, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Gold, also of 
New York. Rabbi Ronald 
Sobel performed the cere- 
mony. 

The bride, an alumna of 
the Berkeley Institute, grad- 

uated cum laude from Bar- 
nard College. She is executive 
secretary to Anthony A. Bliss, 
executive director of the 
Metropolitan0 Opera. Her fa- 
ther is a' lawyer, as is the 
senior Mr.'Gold. 

The bridegroom, an alum- 
nus of the Pennington (NJ.) 
School and Dickinson Col- 
lege, is vice president of the 
Midtown Factors Corporation. 

Stolen 
■■nan anaisc 

Eink, green, 
lue and bcii 

The one piece build- 
up phone with the dial 

on the bottom. Completely 
refurbished with all work- 

ing pans. In beige, Ivory 
and Auiia and a 

. RINGING TWEETER 

Catalog List *29“ 
SALE PRICE 19* 
If linger h needed add S tfl.nn 

aUff blue and beige. 

" I ouch Bin ton Prhdlb 
While or Rriqc 

Catalog List 59* 
SALE PRICE 29” 

Catalog List Price 159M 

SUE PRICE 29“ 
’'Tuurii Dunmi Enmfen -Ntc orJv 

Catalog List 7911 

SUE PUCE 39** 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
(can be bought only in our store, not by mail) 

BLACK STANDARD 
WALL PHONE Refurbished S695 

* Can only be used if you have Touch Tone Service 
from the phone Co. 

GRAND COM INC 
Dept 324 5th Ave NY 10001 

COME M WITH OR I 

MAIL COTTON I 

GRAND COM ISO | 
324 5th -Ave. (at 32nd SL) 

1152 Sixth Ave. (at 45th St.) 
1410 Sixth Ave. (at 57th St.) _ 

Send me  phones, add 52.00 per phone shipping and 
handling charge. Include sales tax where necessary. 

Name  

Address. 

City Stale Zip  

_ _ _ For Credit Card Purchase Call 212-736-4555 . ___ ^ 

ntWK(UIItX((MBflKm9l(»lfCtUIHHKCM^anTB4r«UcS^CM^ 

Ann Sage Is Bride*. 
Of Michael Alper 

Aon Sage, daughter of Dr. 
Maurice S. Sage of New 
York, president of the Jew- 
ish National Fund, and Mrs. 
Sage, was married yesterday 
to Michael Alper of Floral 
Park. L.I.. son of Edith Alper 
of-Tel Aviv and the late Mar- 
cus Alper. Rabbi Emanuel 
Rackman performed the cere- 
mony at the New York Hil- 
ton. 

The bride, who attended 
the Ramaz School, is a junior 
-at Hunter College. Her father 
also is president of Sage Lab- 
oratories Inc., a chemical - 
manufacturing company. 

Mr. Alper, who served as 
an Israeli paratrooper in the 
Middle East wars of 1967 and 
1973. is a graduate of .the 
Reutiingen Engineering Insti- 
tute in Stuttgart, Germany. 
A textile engineer, as was his 
father, he is with Knit 
Uniques, a knitwear company 
in Mtneola, L.I. 

Patricia Shapiro Bride 
Of Lawrence E. Schatt 

Patricia Ann Shapiro, di- 
rector of planning at the In- 
stitute of Puerto Rican Urban 
Studies in the Bronx, was 
married last evening to 
Lawrence Edward Schatt of 
New York, coordinator of the 
Food Stamp Outreach Pro- 
gram for Queens. 

Rabbi Mordecai Rubin, as- 
sisted by Cantor Henry 
Wahrman, performed the 
ceremony at the Waldorf- r 
Astoria. j 
The bride is the daughter of- I 

Dr. and Mrs. Isadora Shapiro | 
of Reno. Sbe graduated from { 
Northwestern University and 
received a master’s degree in I 
city planning from New York | 
University. Her father is a | 
surgeon. 1 

Mr. Schatt is a City College | 
graduate. His father is with I 
A. G. Sales Inc., an automo- I; 
bile-parts company in Long ( 
Island City, Queens. j i 

With prices like these, you’ll think yc 
stealing us blind! You are., .we’re closir 
our eyes and selling fine executive offi 
furniture lower than your wildest dream 
If you bring your office measurements, vi 
design it free. 

Beat Shaped Lamina!* WHnut 
Conference Table 

60" x 30” seats 5 -**£$&* 
72" x 30" seats 8 -52SO ftO 
84Hx3ff*aeats8 -spsg lOO 
96" X 42" seats 10—SM&X# 

12m x 48" seat* 12-53® *4? 
144* x48“ seats 14—$£l€ 3%Q 

Genubta Wring VTMJC Gen** UUnut or Tari 
Credonza USf ^/§S . 
AMBatate72"«Ahdmttais$$ftf . 

OTxetT ENscuttm ~ 

all items 
. B ZTX4T Safaram’i 

instock 

Graceful Cortfaranoe Chair . 
Back or Brawn Vinyl 

Classic Secretary Chair CotterporaryExocutiv 
Back Vinyl SKf VfeytO 

National Airlines Summer Special! 

Anoutof this world 

Jr:’. : 

l ’- v *->>•' ■ . j 

„ i 

' . + ; 

j 

Gl Walnut Library Booicaso 

H W D 
84-X36VI2" fi/O 
72~a36Tx12" fUS" /SO 
«rxas>t2" gwa / XZ 
«Wxir 
wwxir pgt, 
aTx36”x12" $Mz ^ 

Gambia WUnut or tmk 
Latarai.FBoa 
Standard VMh Look 
4-fkawer & 
3-cbaww *48f -jJSR 

Genuine Wfabad or TMA.. 
VadcaIRta 
Standard MWt Lock ■. k'. ■ ...V, 

Wait Disney Wforld tour dallek inc 
• 11» creative business interiors 212-96&4Q 

is at your isary< 
\focationSti 

y 2- T. 

HammGche^ 

'iba’ll find the Vacation Store at your 
tovel agent. Its loaded with all kinds of good 
ideas for seeing Walt Disney World. 

Here are two of the best. A 2 or 3 night 
on-site holiday. You’ll stay at the Contemporary 
Resort or PolynesianVillage, with the mono-rail 
just outside to speed you on your way. 

The 3 day, 2 night holiday is only $81, 
and includes round trip transfers between the 
Orlando airport and your hotel; accommodations; 
two admissions to the Magic Kingdom; and 
eighteen admissions toTheme Park attractions. 

4 days, 3 nights is only $120 and 
includes all of the above plus a cruise to 
Treasure Island; and a choice of a 

tore now 
moonlight cruise, horseback riding, sailing 
or lunch. 

i Gcitev Schlemniif/ie Tra 

Introducing Record a Call ' 

T! A BREAKTHROUGH 

mer 

All prices are per person, double 
occupancy, and airfare is extra. (Ask about our 
special excursion fares.) Children eleven and 
under sharing room with parents are $17 
additional for 2 nights, $28 for 3 nights. 

On bothTours, you also get National’s 
free Bonus Book of discount coupons for top 
Florida attractions and restaurants. 

For more information, call or visit your 
travel agent at the Vacation Store. Or call 

National Airlines. In New York 212-697-9000. 
In Newark 201-624-1300. In other areas 

ask operator for our toll free number. 

-—^ F0R INSTANT PLUG-IN WITH AT&T APPROVj . 
INTERNAL APCM ■ S; 
AND NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE- s 

For more infomiaiioii, write or phone our 
Technical Information Department: .- . 

(212)421 -8774 

-a 

-Lj&i 

il 

Its official. Record a Call is the first 
automatic answering system with AT&T 
approved internal APCM no. 261AAD. 
This means you may plug Into your ex- 
isting telephone jack without monthly ser- 
vice charges. De Luxe Model with Remote 
Control and Vox (voice actuation), self- 
contained in one unit, allows you to re- 
trieve your messages from anywhere in 

fr*r densely JO RHIM tad oil 

-the world with pocket sized Remote Key. = 
Vox permits the caller to speak for as '' rv. ■ 
long as they -wish without time limits. > . 

Casette capacity one full hour recording- J t; 
12 x9 x4". wood grained finish.. 299^5 v“ \ r 

Vox model-without Remote Control fee- ’ 
tures, T2"x9"x4", combination black,;- 

silver and wood grain finish...... 199JS K. ;: 

t-tl; bffvooj o*J 275 . 

There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the N.Y. area 
See your travel agentThe Vacation Expert 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHAR^ ' : : 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. r / 
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914f 946-7725.. .v. 

- - -^XT 

• ■■■■■ in 

□ Oi'ge My Hi And. 
□ Ch«fc 
Q Amar. Eftp. I 

NaiM 

HammGche/b Schlemme/t 
147 East 57rh Sf, New York, N.Y. 10022 

Instant Phono Orders: (212J 937-8181 or (914) 948-7725 
N.YC. Add 8% MKH la*. Stuwtwre N.Y. State at appScabl*. 

Moricf Q'fl» 
Stem. 

Ameoeord- 
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Rangers Exit Like Champions, Beating Flyers, 2-0 
Banners, Cheers Mark a Happy 

End to ah Unhappy Season 

■ i 

%>>■ » 

. *■* 

-flMifc ■*£•- ^ <CT a» terns 
m stocj 

w York Times 

.jJ^gs* p as their 
e Flyers. - 

The puck stopped for the 
Rangers at 3:42 PM. yester- 
day. 

As if rewarding those 
■ Madison Square Garden fans 
who insisted on remaining 
loyal to the bitter end of a 
disastrous year, the Rangers 
shut out the Philadelphia Fly- 
ers, 2-0, in their regular-sea- 
son finale. The Flyers will go 
on, however, to take part in 
the National Hockey League 
playoffs, where they have 
captured the Stanley Cup the 
last two years. 

‘That’s show business,” 
said Coach John Ferguson of 
New York. “Give *em some- 
thing to go out laughing." 

For John Davidson, the 
Ranger goalie, the shutout 
was his third of the season. 
More important to him, he 
said, was making up for the 
“horrendous 10-2 slaughter” 
he took part in Saturday 
night against the Islanders. 

Steve Vickers tallied for 
the 30th time, giving him 
four straight seasons with 30 
or more goals. Greg Polis got 
the other score, his 15th. 

In the stands, though, 
some season-ticket holders 
proved as flckle-astoe Rang- 
ers have been playing “They 
[management] really messed 
up this team," said Dr. Rich- 
ard Ruskm of New York be- 
fore the game began. “I don't 
know how they’re ever going 
to get straightened out.” 

But after the triumph over 
the Stanley Cup champions, 
their first in six contests with 
the Flyers this season. R us kin 
sai± "l take it all back. We 

By BARTON KEESE 

don’t have to break up this, 
team at all.” 

Concern over the Rangers’ 
plight showed on other faces, 
too. “We love the game of 
hockey too much to give up 
on the Rangers,” said Bob 

■ Messing of Short Hills, NX 
His daughter, Robin, add- 

ed: “We can still see the 
good teams play.” 

However, Messing, who 
said he had been watching 
Ranger games since good 
seats cost S3, admitted he 
migh not order next season’s 

Continued on Page 42, Column 5 

Knicks Give Loyal Fans a Treat 

by Routing Kings, 115 to 95 

Tfta New York Tlm«/Barton Silverman 
Phil Esposito, the Rangers’ captain, in the dressing 

room after his team ended its season yesterday. 

By LENA 
Which of the following 

choices most closely matches 
the attitude of New York 
-Knick fans? 

A— Disappointed; B—Opti- 
mistic; C—Loyal; D—Uncer- 
tain; E—All of the above. 

Interviews with season 
ticket-holders and other fans 
before and during the Knicks* 
game against the Kansas City 
Kings last night at Madison 
Square Garden showed that 
a correct answer might be E. 

The crowd, announced at 
23,117, saw a Knick team 
perform as if its playoffs 

* The New Yoric times/John Soto 

For the last time this season, workmen removed plexiglass, above, as they prepared to lay basketball floor, below, 
between the Rangers’ final game yesterday afternoon and the Knicks* game last night. 

WILLIAMS 
hopes were still alive in de- 
feating the Kangs, 115-95. 

With Walt Frazier in street- 
clothes watching from the 
sidelines. Butch Beard, who 
has been Filling in for the in- 
jured Frazier, led the Knicks. 
Beard, penetrating the nuddle 
and handing off to the open 
man, had nine rebounds, 
three assists and 6 points in 
the third period as the Knicks 
took command. 

‘At times the Knick lineup 
included Eugene Short, Jim 
Barnett, Mel Davis, Neal 
Walk and Beard. Earl Mon- 
roe, led all scorers with 22 
points, but six other Knicks 
finished with. 11 or more. 

While some Knick fans say 
they are disappointed that 
the team will not make the 
National Basketball Associa- 
tion playoffs this season, oth- 
ers feel optimistic that the 
team will improve next sea- 
son. Others are uncertain of 
the Knicks’ future and what 
role they — the fans — will 
take in supporting the former 
world champions. 

Melvin Coachman, who 
came equipped with a cam- 
era, had spent S36 to bring 
his wife and friends to the 
game. Why? 

"Believe it or not, Fm a 
Eugene Short fan,” said 
Coachman. “I’d like to see 
some changes in the forward 
spot and 1 think Short could 
provide the youth and incen- 
tive needed there. I wouldn’t 
second-guess Red Holzman's 
coaching strategy, but I think 

Continued OR Page 43, Column 1 
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Spencer Haywood (42) of 
the Bucks about to block 
a shot by Jimmy Walker. 
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since he burst on the scene' 
as the 1968 United States 
Open champion, challenged 
with a six-under-par 65 tnat 
fell two strokes short. 

But Trevino’s best per- 

formance of the year, a 72- 
hole score of 270 and a re- 
discovered putting touch 
stamped him a solid contend- 
er in next week's Masters 
championship. IL is the only 

Untied Press International 

A! Geiberger, right, hugs Lee Trevino after winning 
Greensboro open. Geiberger shot 16 under par for the 

tournament, two fewer than Trevino's totaL 

one of .the Big Four titles 
he has not won and is now 
one of his major career 
goals. 

Trevino's four-under-par 32 
on the front nine put him 
in a challenging position. He 
was the only golfer who had 
a chance to overtake Gei- 
berger, who took a four-shot 
lead yesterday and predicted 
he would have to score a 68 
today to win. And that is 
what he did. 

Miller Barber birdied his 
last hole for a 67 and took 
third place at 271. 

Lou Graham, the current 
United States Open Cham- 
pion, and- George Bums, a 
rookie on the tour, were tied 
for fourth at 273. Bums 
closed with a 66 and Graham 
shot a 67. 

The group at 274, 10 under 
par, included the defender, 
Tom Weiskopf, Bob Menne 
and Eddie Pearce. Pearce had 
a 65 and Weiskopf and 
Menne, 69’s. 

Gary Player of South Af- 
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'ALE, Fla., April 4—LeRoy Jolley is a man 
and one is the ability to say a lot in a word, 
after the Florida Derby yesterday. “Tough 

;s speaking of Honest Pleasure, the colt be 
■ .* . -ng him his second straight victory in the 

>y and maybe his first Triple Crown. Tough 
handsome dude who has been to the 

n C A K ■' in his life and has won nine times, the last 
“■ He is probably the best 3-year-old in Amer- 

ica, he keeps getting better, and he has not 
yet been asked to give it all. Five weeks ago 
at Hialeah, with muscular Braulio Baeza Hy- 
ing to restrain him, ha won the fastest 
Flamingo Stakes ever run by 11 lengths. 
Yesterday, humoring his rider, he took a 

' jaunt around Gulf stream's gaudy bridle path 
iome three lengths ahead of a field that never 

^P- 
_ . -- Jolley said, ‘‘it isn’t a. question of how much 

how' fast he runs, but what the race took 
always a mistake to use a horse more than 
io let Him run just as much as he bad to.” 
easiest three-length win you ever had?” 

say that again,” the jockey said. 
' Derby was Honest Pleasure’s second test 
-i eighth. His next assignment is the Blue 

... Keeneland at the same distance. Then come 
>wn races—the Kentucky Derby at a mile and 
Preakness at a mile and three-sixteenths, the 
mile and a half. 

' ' ie stamina for the Triple Crown?” some guy 

sure I have,” the trainer said- 

He Could Be Unbeaten 
T Foolish Pleasure won the Derby for Jolley 
md in the Preakness and the Belmont. He is 
for the trainer, who has been collecting other 
a Pleasure—Real Pleasure, Fabulous Pleasure, 

-Oid brother of Foolish Pleasure that has not 
igbt now Honest Pleasure is the pride of the 
ah Pleasure won the Flamingo last year but 
lorida Derby. . . .. . 
1 have to think that up to this point to® none 
mch easier than Foolish Pleasure,” Jolley SSKL 

jsted to the longer distances more easily. His 
\-e also been easier, either because he is better 

. Pleasure or because the opposition is weaker. 

; tn a maiden race at Belmont last June 4. 
sure was second to Romantic Lead by half a. 
«on his next start and then took another racond. 
rs of a length behind Turn and Count. Nothing 
him since. 

first start,” Jolley said, “he was on the rail at 

Belmont, and no horse on toe rail could win at Belmont 
last spring. He couldn't get out and he moved up from 
fourth, maybe the only horse at the meeting to gain ground 
on the inside, and he just missed at five and one-half fur- 
longs. I have to take the blame for the other defeat. He 
bucked his shins in his second race when he broke his 
.ipaiden. A couple of months later when we were shipping 
to Saratoga he was sick for a week, had some sort of bug 
and ran a little temperature. We wanted to run him in the 
Hopeful but he wasn't ready. When I put him in an allow- 
ance back at Belmont he was probably one major work 
short of being ready, so I*m to blame.” 

Thus with a shade more luck, the colt could be un- 
beaten now. As it is, he is only a length and a quarter away 
from 11 straight. . 

LeKoy’s Unsqueezed Lemon 
Derby Day at tradition-steeped Gulf stream is tradition- 

ally characterized by an austere and stately dignity featur- 
ing acrobatic water skiers and a pad die-wheeler on the 
infield lake, a guy harnessed to a kite who soars so high 
spectators get nosebleed, here and there a rock band cum 
canary, and at least one race of tigers, ostriches, elephants 
or other fauna not registered in the stud book when Queen 
Anne was First Lady of the Turf. This year South American 
javelin as, or wild boms, competed in a non-betting exhibi- 
tion. At a time (when the future of class racing in Florida 
is in doubt, this proof that pigs race at Gulfs tream struck 
some as unnecessary. 

Although Honest Pleasure’s campaign as a 3-year-old 
is barely begun, horsemen hold him in such respect that 
only five owners put up toe $2,200 it cost to oppose him, 
and the chances-are four of them were going for second 
money of $30,480. The exception was Pinky Henderson, toe 
tali and outspoken horse person who trains Proud Birdie. 

pinky said Proud Birdie had been furious all week 
about losing the Fountain of Youth Stakes by a head last 
Saturday, and would be out for revenge. She said he would 
not settle willingly for anything less than $91,440 for first 
place, and she turned out to be right. Proud Birdie settled 
unwillingly for third money of $15,240 after using himself 
up chasing Honest Pleasure for a mile. Undiscouraged, 
Pinky said they would ship to Kentucky and resume the 
chase there. 

Gulfstream paid off clear back to fifth place—fourth 
money was S10.668 and fifth $4.572—so the only steed 
that didn’t bring back a profit was Controller Ike, who 
stumbled at the start. The generosity of this racetrack 
passes understanding. 

Impetuous in the Flamingo, Honest Pleasure pleased bis 
trainer this time with a relaxed race that enabled Baeza to 
rate him on toe pace. Heredity gave the colt speed. Jolley 
is teaching him patience. He will improve. “He still looks 
a little heavy to me," a horseman said. “LeRoy hasn’t 
squeezed the lemon yet" . 

Nets’ 
Reserves 
Sparkle 

Special loTbe tfe* York Times 

UNIONDALE, L.L, April 4 
— In what amounted to a va- 
cation from the rigors of the 
American Basketball Associa- 
tion season, the Nets played a 
happy-go-Jucky game against 
the Virginia Squires this af- 
ternoon and won easily, 136- 
103. 

The game was the 42d and 
last of the regular season at 
the Nassau Coliseum, and had 
no meaning in the standings. 
The Nets had already 
clinched second place and the 
home-court advantage in the 
semifinals of the playoffs be- 
ginning Friday, and Virginia 
remained hopelessly in last 
place,' where they have been 
all season. 

Kevin Loughery the Nets’ 
. coach, who lighted a fat vic- 

tory cigar afterward, took the 
‘ opportunity to rest his start- 
ers and give work to those 
who needed it most. Julius 
Erving. Rich Jones and Kim 
Hughes played the 12 minutes 
of the first quarter, then sat. 
down for toe afternoon. 

Brian Taylor and Jim Ea- 
kins, coming back for inju- 
ries, got extensive court time. 
“I told them they weren’t 
coming out until they told me 
they couldn’t go anymore,” 
said Loughery. 

Taylor wound up playing 
47 minutes and scored a ca- 
reer-high 40 points. George 
Bucci, a littie-used rookie 
from Manhattan College, 
played the entire second half, 
and got 13 points, his high in 
the pros. Eakins (20 points) 
and Chuck Terry (17) got 
their highest totals as Nets. 

Virginia was out of toe 
game by the second quarter, 
when Taylor and Ted McClain 
got the Nets’ fast break go- 
ing and built a 29-point lead. 
At one point, the Nets scored 
seven times in a raw on un- 
contested layups. A number 
of people in the crowd of 
9,141 could be detected stifl- 
ing yawns, and one fan in the 
front row fell asleep on his 
wife's shoulder. 

A brief exchange of punch- 
es between McClain and 
Ticky Burden af Virginia en- 
livened the crowd in the third 
quarter, and Taylor and Mc- 
Clain kept them awake with 
marvelous floor play. Mc- 
Clain finished the game with 
8 points, 13 assists and 8 
steals. 

McClain, whose nickname 
is Hound Dog, made a bid to 
change it to Hot Dbg- with 
some between-the-legs drib- 
bling and behind-the-b ack 
passes. On one play he drove 
on Swen Nater, the Virginia 
center, "faked the 7-footer 
into the air and then' floated 
under the basket to put the 
ball in with a reverse layup. 

"Hound, Hound, that was 
the move of all moves,” said 
Eakins later. 

■ The game was another 
milestone in Virginia’s pas- 
sage to oblivion. It was their 
31st loss in a row on the 

Continued On Page 43, Column 4 

Islanders to Meet Canucks 
By ROBIN HERMAN . 
Sped*} lt> The Xnr York Times 

ATLANTA. April 4—Glenn 
Reach will be in goal and 
the Vancouver Canucks will 
be the opposition Tuesday 
night in Nassau Coliseum 
when the New Yoric Islanders 
open their drive for toe 
Stanley Cup. In a two-of- 
three-game series. 

After losing tonight for the 
first time this season to the 
Atlanta Flames, 5-2 the Is- 
landers watched the score- 
board to learn their first- 
round foe. The Islanders lost 

three games and tied two 
with the Canuks this season, 
but what New York really 
minds is the long flight to 
Vancouver for the second 
game, set for Thursday nighL 

Atlanta, meanwhile, will 
face Los Angeles, Pittsburgh 
faces Toronto and Buffalo 
plays St. Louis. 

“What a jackpot, eh?" said 
A! Arbour, the Islander coach, 
as he stood subdued and con- 
fused after toe game still not 
knowing his first-round oppo- 
nent. 

With their fate largely out 

of theeir hands, the Islanders 
played tonight for a number 
of records—all of which they 
missed. 

"Nobody accomplished any- 
thing.” said Denis Potvin. 
“We didn’t break the power- 
play record; Potsy and I didn't 
break the brother record: and 
I didn’t get my 100 points.” 

The Islanders needed one 
power-play to exceed toe 
season record of 92 they 
share with toe 1974-75 
Montreal < Canadiens. Denis 
and Jean peed just one point 

Continued on Page 40, Column 1 

Unsigned Yanks Get ‘Even’ 
By MURRAY CHASS 
SptdsJ to Thp KM York Tunes 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., 
April 4—Twenty-four hours 
after droppiogout of the free- 
agent market, the Yankees 
put some of their newly freed 
money to use today by restor- 
ing the 20 percent salary cuts 
in the renewed contracts of 
their six unsigned players. 

Gabe Paul, the club’s presi- 
dent, declined to confirm that 
action, but he held a minute- 
long meeting with four play- 
ers (the other two already 

had departed)after the Yan- 
kees defeated Baltimore, 9-3, 
and aU four players emerged 
from the conference smiling. 

When a player comes out 
of a meeting with Paul with 
a smile, it can only mean 
more money. Beides, no one 
was denying that toe restored 
pay was the topic of conver- 
sation. 

Yesterday the Yankees re- 
stored more than $1 million 
to their treasury by with- 
drawing their claim on Andy 
Messersmith. It was too much 

Of all filter kings: 

of a coincidence for the two 
actions not to have a con- 
nection. 

Most likely, George M. 
Steinbrenner 3d decided to 
spend some of that money 
and make six players happy, 
rather than take a chance on 
having a half-dozen dis- 
gruntled players participating 
in the team's pennant drive. 
Elliott Maddox, Graig Nettles, 
Sandy Alomar and Oscar 
Gamble were the players who 

Continued on Page 41, Column 1 
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Carbon. 
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 

other top brands that call themseIves“Iow5,in tar. 
tar, nicotine, 

mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D (Filler) 14 1.0 
Brand D (Menthol) 13 1.0 
Brand V (Filler) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.6 
Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6 
Carlton Filter *2 02 
Carlton Menthol *2 02 

Carlton 
Filter 

2 mg. 

Carlton 70's (lowest of all brands)^ 
*1 mg.tar.0.1 mg. nicotine 
*Av. per cigarette by FTC method 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Carlton 
Menthol 

2 mg. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous io Your Health. 
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Army vs. Brooklyn College Football: A $151.94 Bill 
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY 

Last fall, the Brooklyn Col- 
lege football team was invit- 
ed to Puerto Rico to play 
1& the Coco bowl and re- 
turned to Flatbush with a 
50-12 victory over Inter- 
American University, a silver 
trophy and a civic reception 
at Borough Hall. 

Now, it turns out, there 
was a less happy result of 
the Kingsmen's shoestring 
season—a $151-94 bill for 
damages allegedly done by 
the team during its stay at 
an Army barracks outside 
San Juan. 

“I feel it necessary to 
inform you that I am sorry 
that your team came here 
to Fort Buchanan,” said Col. 
Josiah A. Wallace Jr., com- 
mander of the base, in a 
letter to John w. Kneller. 
president of the college. "I 
cannot understand how an 
institution like Brooklyn Col- 
lege presumably dedicated to 
the task of building up better 
citizens and good leaders can 
produce individuals like you 
have on your football team.” 

The colonel closed: "You 
can be assured that neither 

Brooklyn College nor any 
member of your football con- 
ference will be invited back 
to play or stay at Fort Bu- 
chanan.” 

Colonel Wallace said that 
in its three-day stay In the 
barracks the team had "de- 
stroyed” sheets, pillows and 
mattresses, burned clothing 

' in an oven, "littered garbage 
throughout the area" and 
kept neighboring families 
awake with “a continuing 
stream of obscenites and 
profanity until after 3 o'clock 
in the morning.” 

Dr. Charles Tobey. the 
Brooklyn College athletic di- 
rector, said the charges were 
"a tremendous exaggeration'' 
and "blatantly untrue,” made 
by "an uptight colonel we 
never saw when we were 
there.” 

Dr. Tobey said some of 
the alleged damage may have 
been caused by leaks in the 
barracks roof, since it rained 
the three days the team was 
there. He said team members 
may have burned some of 
their clothes trying to dry 
them, and said the players 
had asked several times for 
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trash barrels for the barracks 
without result. He acknowl- 

edged that the players may 
have been “kind of rambunc- 
tious” at night, but said they 
were unaware that there 
were families living nearby. 

"Throughout the whole trip 
we received nothing but com- 
pliments about our players,” 
Dr. Tobey said. "Then three 
months later this colonel ap- 

pears with 'a letter." He said 
the college had agreed to 
pay the 5151.94 bill only 
to avoid- “any more has- 
sling.” 

With the City University's 
budget troubles last fall, 
Brooklyn College's athletic 
budget was severely cut. The 
success of the football team, 
witb its unpaid coaches and 
secondhand equipment, was 
regarded as a triumph of 
sporting spirit over adversi- 
ty- 

The Kingsmen, 40 players 
and five roaches, were invit- 
ed to the Coco Bowl and 
played there on the night 
of Saturday, Nov. 29. To save 
expenses, they got accommo- 
dations at Fort Buchanan at 
a cost of about 56 a person 
a day. 

Colonel Wallace, a West 
Point graduate, said in a tele- 
phone interview that football 
was a growing sport in Puer- 
to Rico and that he tried 
to encourage it, providing 
fields and accommodations 
for local teams. 

"We push Pee Wee football 
the hardest down" here," the 
colonel said. "Some Satur- 

days we’ll have 700 kids out 
here — wall-to-wall Pee- 
Wees." 

The colonel said that when 
the Brooklyn College team 
was there, he had visited 
the barracks but had not 
introduced Himself formally. 
"We were busy on a couple 
of other activities, so I didn't get to walk over and shake 

ands. and say hello the way 
I usually do.” the colonel 
said. 

Colonel Wallace said rep- 
resentatives1 of the team 
were told before they left 
of the base's displeasure. Re- 
garding Dr. Tobey1 s explana- 
tions, ^They’re just flat-out 
blowing smoke,” the colonel 
said. 

As it turns out, the colo- 
nel's off-limits sign for 
Brooklyn College might be 
academic. The Defense De- 
partment announced Thurs 
day .that -Fort Buchanan 
where 370 active Army per 
sooner are stationed for sup 
port and training services 
was one of 18 bases the de- 
partment is considering to be 
closed. 

Sports News Briefs 

Fullerton Women Win A.A.U. Title 
GALLUP, N. M., April 4 (UPI)—Leslie Trapnell's 16- 

foot jumper at the buzzer last night gave National General 
West of Fullerton, Calif., a 67-66 victory over the Wayland 
Flying Queens for the women's national Amateur Athletic 
Union basketball title. Fullerton, which lost to the Flying 
Queens of Plainview, Tex., in last year’s final, ended the 
Texas team's bid to win for its third-straight and 11th 
overall title. Darlington, S. C.. behind Charlene DuBose’s 32 
points, beat Planters Peanuts of New York, 74-59 for third 
place. 

Miss Proell Gears Up For New Sport 
VIENNA, April 4 (AP)—The former Austrian skiing 

star, Annemarie Proell, five-time World Cup champion, 
made her debut as a race car driver in the Renault 5 Elf 
Cup Race on the As pern Airport course today, finishing 
ninth in a -field of 25. The race was won by Franz Kaiser 
in 27 minutes 35.72 seconds. Leila Lombardi of Italy, a for- 
mer Formula One driver, was fifth with a time of 28:24.19. 
Miss Proell was timed in 28:39-40. 

Marcy, Penn State Gymnastic Victors 
PHILADELPHIA. April 4 (UPI) — Ted Marcy of Stan- 

ford ivorr the pcmrael-horse championship for' the third 
time last night in the National Collegiate gymnastics cham- 
pionships and Penn State captured the team title by the 
biggest margin in 10 years. The Nittany Lions gave coach 
Gene Wettstone a record ninth title. Wettstone has an- 
nounced his retirement after 37 years at Penn State. 

The Nittany Lions defeated Louisiana State and Cali- 
fornia. the defending champion, for the team title with 
432.075 points. L.S.U. had 425.125, and California, 421.950. 
in the competition at Temple University. 

Zamora Keeps Bantamweight Title 
MEXICALI, Mexico. April 4 (AP)—Alfonso Zamora 

easily retained his World Boxing Association bantam- 
weight title last night with a second-round knockout of 
Eusebio Pedroza of Panama. Zamora knocked the Pana- 
manian to the canvas with a right and finished him off 
with a left hook at 1 minute 3 seconds of the second round. 
The champion had little difficulty with the challenger’s 
advantage of five inches in reach and five inches in height. 

Auoc.Jferi Pn-ii 

WINS DIVING EVENT: Melissa Briley, 19, of the Uni- 
versity of Miami, after winning 10-meter event in na- 
tional A.A.U. diving meet at Cleveland State University. 

15-Year-Old Girl Hits 
Swimming High Point 

Islanders Beaten, Draw 
Canucks in First Round 

Continued From Page 39 

to break the combined-points 
soason record of Bobby and 
Dennis Hull—170. Denis Pot- 
vin finished the season with 
98 points. 

'T wanted a nice round 
number, you know,” he said. 

The Flames sandwiched 
two goals m the first period 
and three goals in the final 
period around a soft middle 
session in which the Islanders 
tied the score with their only 
goals of the game. 

Another Tingler 

5kating well and surround- 
ing the puck, the Flames 
forced another in the series 
of tight-played games be- 
tween the teams this season. 
Four previous games resulted 
in ties. Dan Bouchard, the 
goalie who played all six 
games for Atlanta, again de- 
fied the Islander shooters. 

Resch, preparing for the 
playoffs, surrendered two 
goals early in the game. Hil- 
liard Graves scored unas- 
sisted after taking the puck 
from Garry Howatt behind 
the Islander net and curling 
it between Resch's pads. Then 
Larry Romanchych made a 
series of sharp-turns to shake 
off Ed Westfall and Gerry 
Hart and scored a power-play 
goal. 

The Islanders rallied in the 
second period on a goal by 
Bryan Trottier from a sheer 
angle and on Lome Henning’s 
fourth short-handed goal of 
the season. 

Bennett Tallies 

But the Flames moved 
ahead on a third-period pow- 
er play goal .by Curt Bennett. 

“I still haven’t seen the 
puck on that third goal,” 
said Resch. “I got taken out 
of the play by Denis [Potvin]. 
Gerry Hart fell on the puck 
and I was anticipating the 
whistle." 

Tom Lysiak, whom Bennett 
had assisted in scoring the 
tying goal Thursday night in 

Nassau Coliseum, returned 
the favor on the tiebreaking 
goal tonight The two At- 
lanta players dug out the 
puck scored and then em- 
braced as the crowd of 11.778 
gave them a standing ova- 
tion. 

Ken Houston's goal 94 sec- 
onds later really took the 
sting out of New York. His 
shot hit Resch on the right 
side of his chest, then went 
up his arm and bounced in. 

“I wasn't sharp tonight” 
said Resch. "But it’s the kind 
of game you're only disap- 
pointed over for 15 minutes. 
We have to get ready for 
Tuesday.” 

New York  o .1 .0—2 
 2. 0. .3-S 

LONG BEACH. Calif. April- 
4 (AP) — The national 
Amateur Ath!et;c Union 
swimming championships are 
a big thing for seme swim- 
mers and not such a big deal 
for others. 

Fifteen-year-old Noel 
Moran, for example, accom- 
plished the biggest achieve- 
ment of her young career. 
David Wilkie, on the other 
hand, also won but he con- 
sidered it just another meet 

Each of them triumphed 
last night, Miss Moran in the 
women’s 200-meter breast- 
stroke and Wilkie in the 
men's 200-meter breast- 
stroke. 

Miss Moran, a sophomore 
at Sacred Heart High School 
In Santa Clara, Calif., said, 
"I pointed for the nationals. 
This race gave me a lot of 
confidence." Her time of 2 
minutes 39-39 seconds was a 

career best, but far off the 
v/orld record of 2:34.99 held 
by Karla Linke of East Ger- 
many. 

"I just swim," said Wilkie. 
22, a Scot who competes for 
the University of Miami. “I 
don't think 'about specific 
times." His docking was 
2:18.48, just X7 off the world 
record held by John Hencken, 
who was second in the race. 

“I was happy with my 
time," said Hencken after his 
2:21.59. "This evening was 
antidimactic for me after the 
N.C.A.A. meet I will swim 
only the two breast-strokes 
in Che Olympic Trials.” 

Wilkie had won the men’s 
100-meter breast-stroke ear- 
lier in this four-day meet in 
the Belmont Plaza" 50-raeter 
pool, and Hencken said, "He 
is definitely ray biggest rival 
for the Olympic golds.” 

AtlMl* 

First Btriod—l, AHanlj. Gravis 19, 
4 44. 7, Atlanta. Romancnrrh It (Manerv, 
SI. Sauvevri 7-23. Pcnallles—Marshall, 
NYI. 6:03; Vail, All. 13:42; Trottier, NYI, 
17 43; Clement, All, 17:43. 

Second period—3. New York, Trottier 32 
(DFflles, Lewisj 11:40, 4, New York, Hen- 
ning 7. 17:14. Penalties—GiNn. 711, 2:31: 
Cjmcau, All, 9:34,- Pense, NYI, [3:0 
Harris, NYI. 16:17. . 

Third .Period—S- Atlanta, Bennett 34 
ILvsiak, Gravest 6:03. 6. Atlanta, Hous- 
ton 5 fClement. Valt) • 9:37. 7. AHanla. 
Fiett 23 ILnnleu*. Manem 16:03. Penal- 
I'es-Harris, NYI. 0:S2; Clement, AH, 2:53; 
Lcwls. NYI, 6:4?. 

Shots on goal: New York 8-11-8 27. At- 
lanta 7-10-14—31. 

C-Mlici—Reset*. New York- Bouchard, 
Atlanta. A: 11.788. 

Romansky Wins Walk 
ASBURY PARK. N.J.. April 

4 (AP)—Dave Romansky of 
the Shore Athletic Club, an 
Olympic hopeful, won the an- 
nual Zinn Memorial 10-mile 
walking race today with a 
time erf 1 hour 15 minutes 
1 second. Dr. John Knifton 
of the New York Athletic 
Club was second, 75 yards 
back. 

MEN’S EVERTS 
100-Meter Bed^lroke—1. John Nabcr, Uni- 

versity ot Southern California, 569? sec- 
onds (American record: previous record 
0:57.35 bv Natwr. 19751; 7. Prier Rocra. 
University cf California. 0:57.22; 3, John 
Murphy, GafOrade S.C. Hinsdale. Ill 
C" 57.91 ,• a, Eric Schvyofcer. Tennessee. 
0-57.96: S. Mel Nash, c-aloraoe S.C., Blaotn- 
i net on. Ind 0:58.31; 6> Mike Bottom, 
0.5 C, 0.56.55. 

200-Meter Breast ■SlrekE'— 1, David Willie, 
Miami CFla.K and Scotland, 2:15.46; 2. 
John Hen den, San la Clara, Calif. S.C., 
2:71.56; 3, Duncan Goodhevr, North Can*, 
lina Stale, 7'24.53: 4. Charles Kc&Hna. 
unattached. Bloomington. ill.. 2-25.i5: 5. 
UP Virts. Ij.C.LA.. 2:25«; A. Paul 
Naisfav, Miami iFTaj and England, 2:26.45. 

200-Me ter Butterfly—I, Mike Bruner, De tnra 
S.C., Stockton. Cal.f., 2-03.4?: 2. Steve 
Gregg, North Carolina- Slate, 2:02.52; 3. 
Tonv Bertie, Suburban 5.C. Baltimore, 
2:03.30; a. Robin Bad-ham, North River 
Yacht Club. San Rataei. Calif., 2:18.74: S, 
Andres Harellay, Hungary. 2;0J.40; a. Sieve 
Tollman, Lons Beach (Caiir.i, 5.C., 2:04.77. 

BOO-Meter Freestyle Relay—I, University of 
Southern California (Slew Ftrnlss. Mart 
Greenwood. John Natter, Bruce. Fumlss). 
7:30.65; 2, u.C.U*., 7:38 40; 3, U.3.C. 
“B" team. 7:«4.B; 4. Southern Methodist. 
7:46.15; 5, Randy FMK? Sgrfm Team. 
7-46 26; 6, Mission VIcio fcalif.l Nada- 
doras. 7:47.76. I Places based an time.) 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 
100-Meter BickjtrbV.e—i, Linda Jea*. Sentaj 

SATURDAY NIGHT FINALS 
Clara SC. 1-04.45 (American record: ore- 
incus record 1.04.51 by MiU Jeicl. 
19751: 2. Chris Breedv, Suburban S.C. 
I'05.67; 3. Janet rreudenstoln. North Bal- 
timore A.C, 1-05.93; 4, Wendy Hocg, 
Canadian Dolphin S.C., 1:05.99 : 5, Me- 
lissa Betofe, Seiofar 5 T.. Fairfax Va.. 
1:0a -54; a, Donna Ire Wennerstram, West 
Valiev T.C.. LOS An»les. I-.06.80. 

2QD-Mcler Butterfly—I. Nicole Kramer. Mis- 
sion vieto rCaiin Nadadores. 219.01: 2. 
Wend/ Quirt, Polnte Claire tQucbeci S.C. 
2:19.01; 3. Camille Wr'ghf. Louisville Tar- 
pons, 2: IP.Ofi; 4, Valerie Lee. Miswon 
Vielo Nadadorci, 2:19.16: 5. Belsv Paso. 
Starlit A.C., Fort Can MI, Colo.. 2:19.19.- 
6. Huddle Walsh, Veiner B-C.. Phila- 
delphia, 3:20.01. 

200-Metor Breansirele— 1. Noel Moran, Santa 
CJara S.C. 2:39.39; ?, Christine Jarvis, 
North River Y.C., Cambridge, England, 
2:41.96: 3. Amr Bettencourt. DeAiua S.C 
2-41.04; 4, Lacfi Storms, Modesto. Calit 
ft.C.. 2-42.69 : 5. Marian Stuart, Polnte 
Ciajro S.C. 2:43.05; 6. Pjltiy KOO-.PI, 
9.R. Rovaf 3MCA, Wheaton, III., 2:44.?$. 

800-Meter Freestyle Relay—I, Central Jersey 
Anomic Association. (Kathy Heddy, Ellen 
Wallace, Kathy (Wilier, Wendy Bielit.ii) 
6:22.98, (American club record, previous 
mart, 8:25.60. Mission Vino Nadadores, 
>975}; 7. Mission Vleio Nadadores. B 36.65 

3, Suburban S.C, Baltimore. 8:32.69.4, Santa 
Llare S.C. learn "A.- 8.3SJI; 5. E> 
Msnle Aquatics, 5:36.14. 6, Randy Reese 
Swim Team. Jacksonville, Fla., 8:37.16. 
(Places based on time}; 

Porsche Driver Scores 
AQENAU, West Germany, 

April 4 (UPI) — Reinhold 
Joest of. West Germany, driv- 
ing a Porsche, won the Ade- 

nau auto race today on the 
Nuerburgring speed circuit, 
Joest covered the 156.8 miles 
at an average speed of 90.3 
miles an hour. The race 
counts towards the world 
sports car championship. 

Preseason Baseball 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
AT BRADENTON, FLA. 

pup, 
Boston  103 ooi 22—II 13' 2 
Pittsburgh   014 000 000- S 10 2 
^Batteries — Jenlriiu, Jones f7}. Willoughby 
(8. House (91 and Fisk; Reus*. Minshatt- 
*8) and SanguHien Winning nitoher—Jenkins. 
Losing Blither—Reus. HR—Boston; Dillard, 
Rice, Johnson, Lynn. Pittsburgh, Parker 

AT LAKELAND. FLA. 
Philadelphia  4» 700 020—15 rg 1 
Detroit   005 om l(»- 9 13 2 

Batteries — Kaat. Garber raj and Dale*. 
Mi Carver (5j; Runte, Hiller i*i. Crawford 
(71 and May. Wirtnlna pitcher—Kaaf. Losing 
pitcher—Ruble. HRs—Philadelphia; Schmidt, 
Tolan, Maddox Detroit; Slaub. 

AT FORT MYERS. FLA, 
Atlanta  000 011 100—3 12 7 
Kansas City OH 201 30.— 8 15 3 

Batteries — NiQfcro. been r?i and Cnrretli; 
Bint. McOure lil. Llrteli (*» and Stinson. 

AT ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 
Chicago (A)   100 207 321-16 T« 1 
Sr. Louis   000 100 D00— I 7 2 

Batteries—Forster, Carratl (6) and Varner. 
Downing (61; Dennv. Reynold* 161. Allen 
(61. PTJIV 17), Hrabcssv 19) and Simmons, 1 
Rudolph tit. Winning pitcher—Forster. Los- 
ing pltdigr—Danny HRs—Chicago; Bradford, 
Co luce to, Downing 

, AT HOUSTON. TEXAS 
Minnesota   000 030 IWO— 0- 7 1 
Houston  HU 200 Oh— 3 7 0 

Batteries— Redfem. Paiik (61, Butler (8). 
and Wrnwar; Richard. Sosa 17), fonena 
(9t end Johnson. Winning Pitcher—Richard. 
Losing pitcher—Redlern. 

, AT POMPANO BEACH, FLA. 
Montreal  2 00 1 0 0 0 0 3—6 11 0 
Tens .... 002 000 00 0—2 5 1 

Batteries—Rogers. Lang igi and Foote: 
Perrr. Hocmer (1) and Eltts. Fahey (61 
Winning Pilcher—Rogers. Losing pitcher— 

High Tides Around New York 

Aar. 
ABT. 

Apr. 
Aar. 
Apr, 

Suite Hook WHteh SWnnorocfc Fire Island Mratauk 
Rocbener Intel Potnl Canal Inlet Point 

A.M PJM AM. PM. A.M.P.M. A.M- P.M. A.M. P.M. 
5 11:16 71:25 5:07 2:33 2:59 3:41 10:38 10:47 11:11 11 :SS 
6 . 12:0 2-J4 3:25 3:49 4:36 11:22 11:29 0:03 12:50 
7 ..5:36 1:06 3:47 4:20 4:45 5:36 11:42 12:2V 0:59 1:50 
8 1:21 2:12 4:45 5:22 5:50 6:36 0:43 1:34 2:04 2:50 
9... 2.30 3:17 5:41 6:27 6:51 7:33 1:52 2:39 3:0S 3:47 

Hew 
London 

AM. P.M. 
0:2* 1:08 
1:16 2:03 
2:12 3:03 
3:17 4:03 
4;16 5:00 

Aar. |D . 4;22 6:56 7:34 7:53 »;!6 3:01 3:44 4:© 4:40 S:W S:*J 
For huh (ir1? si Astury Park and Befmar. deduct 34 min. team Sandy Hook time. 
FQI high tide at AUcnttc City (Steel Fieri, deduct 26 min. from Sandy Kook time. 
For nigh tide a: J«its Intel fPt. Lookout), deduct If min. from Sandy Kook lira*. 

Winning o.lcher-Bird. Losing cttchcr-NieLriPerrt- HRs-Mormwi: Colbert, Mangual. 
ro. HR—Atlanta; May. | AT SCOTTSDALE. ARIZ. 

AT MESA, ARIZ. ■ San Diego .0 1 3 7 0 0 2 0 0—13 16 0 
San Francisco   102 B30 3»— 5 9 I’Chicaw 1N1 000 000 100-3 8 1 
Oakland   100 20o COO—3 B I! BaHrricv-Gr«4f, FrisaHa (7), Tnplln 1E1. 

Batteries—Caldwell. Moltiil r7» and Radar-'Dupree (91 and Kendall; Crosby. P Reuschei 
Busman. Fingeri (7) and Tciiacc. Haney! |4J. Knowles fflt and Sy-lsncr. Hosier «Bl. 

■IS) Winning Pitcher—NloJIltl. Losing pirr.hcr.Wmmnn pitcher—Oretf. Losing ntteiief—-Crisb,. 
—Pinners HRs—San Francisco; Matthews.'HR—San Diego: Kanaail. 
Joshua. Oakland; Rud„ Williams. j AT ANAME.M, CALIF. 

AT TUCSON, ARIZ. LH Angles .000 3 00 0DC 00-3 8 3 
VH.vaukes . . . 100 000 100- 2 3 2 Calitornia . 000 001 002 0 .-3 5 0 
Clevtlann   070 OJO 20>—4 9 Game called alter lO'.i inn . raif 

Balter res—Champion. Castor (6i, Au?usiincj Batteries—.John. Hough ft 1. Selma <101 ana 
(71 and Porter. Ellis ISI. S.em, Bre«m (7t,lFergltWl, RMillue: t7l. Hyjn, Hertxett <7J, 
fltwkey (?) and Fosse. Winning pilchor—I Draco (?) and ElcWWrreo, Harrmann (10). 
Brown. Losing piljier—Champion. I HR—Los Angeles; Ferguson, 

Sports Today 

BASEBALL 
Yankees vs. Meta, at Fort Lauder- 

dale, Fla^ 8 P.M. (Television 
—Channel U, 8 P.M.) (Radio 
—WNEW, 8 P.M.) 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and 

Yonkers Avenues. 8 PJVL 
Freehold (NJJ Rareway, 1 PJVL 

THOROUGHBRED RACING 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track, 

1:30 PJVL 

Athletes In Action 
Take A.A.U. Title 

BATON ROUGE, April 4 
(AP)—Tim Hall scored 25 
points and pulled down 14 
rebounds today in leading 
Athletes in Action to the 
Amateur Athletic Union 
men's national basketball 
championship with a 94-80 
victory over the Armed 
Forces. 

The 6-foot-8-inch center hit 
12 of 18 shots from the floor 
in a game that was never 
close. Athletes in Action took 
a 21-8 lead in the first six 
minutes and maintained a 10- 
point margin through most 
of the game. 

Baton Rouge defeated Cali- 
fornia Junior College All- 
Stars, 91-83 in the consola- 
tion game. 

pinahShbrieWint^^^S^ 
' tournament since it' * 
five years ago.The.otfj. 7 - 

Judy walked off with 
$32,000 Sunday at the Mis- 
sion Hills Golf and Country 
Club in Palm Springs. It was Sandra Palmer in 1971 
the third time that a member Jane Blalock in 1972. :, ft 
of the Ram professional Ram’s professionals 
staff won the 

noies J 

Colgate- 
deeply involved in the (.nr, 
and testing of every, 

Ok 
club, ball, and accessc 
The Ram pro staff has*, 

winning touch, and ifir 
what you want, takeaft... 
look at the full line of 
Ram equipmentat; 
yourfavorite 
pro shop. 

% -5-^ 

•*<! 

i Y® 

Fine-golf equipment 
available in pro shops. 

.^7 rtf 

n ^ n 
■-* 

»•- 

TAKE A PEEK AT OUR 
NEW TRAINS AND TAKE A PEI 

ATOUR OFF-PEAK FARES. 

Now you can ride. 
AmtraJfs new Amfleet 
trains between Washing- 
ton, New York and Boston 
and save 25% off regular 
round-trip coach fare. 

Get aboard Amtrak’s brand 
new Amfleet trains and enjoy the 
smoothest, quietest, most comfortable 
train ride of your life. 

And while you’re at it enjoy 
Amtrak’s new "Off-Peak" excursion 
fares: Plan to board any time except 
Friday, noon to 6 P.M. and Sunday, noon 
to 6 P.M. (that leaves you plenty of time 
to take advantage of our bargain) and 
.return within thirty days. That's it.' You 
save a lot of money and a lot of wear and 
tea r on your ca r, your f a mi ly a nd 
yourself. • 

Discover how much fun train 
travel can.be with trains that are new • 
and fares that are low. For information 
on how and when you can ride the 
Amfleet call 736-4545; outside NYC 
(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn. ' 
800-523-5720. Orsee-your travel 
agent 

Now isn’t it time you tookjthe train?.' 

-• -< 

‘T 5 

HOW MUCH YOU SAVE 

Now York toe 

OfF-Poak Fare Funbr^ata 
Aotmri-Trfp Round-Trfp 

- Excursion* Coach. 
Yon'S?.. 
Saw 

-Philadelphia $11.00 $24.50 • $3^0 

Wilmington 33.00- 17.00 . 4JQO 

Hartford 12,50 ia5b 4.00 

New London '13J50 is.bo 4^0 

Springfield 14.50 19.00 . 4J50 

‘Mystic Seaport , 1430 19.00 4J30 

Providence 20.50 27.00 6JO 

Baltimore 21.00 28.00 7J00 

Boston 23.50 31.00 . 7.50 

Washington, D.C. 24.00 32.00 8.00- 

(’•"WNi 2/15/76! itfiOBdfar: 
P°f5rh allAmteak trains on our Bosion/SprutfMtf' 
Wasrimgton line except Metroliners. • . 
7icfcets cannot be purchased aboard train. 

Amtrak 

Penn Station 8th Ave., W. 31st-33rd Sts. 

if 
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SeaverTunes Up; 
Salary Pitch Next 

Sp* Jal lo Tlir :>tr Ynt Tinte' 

TAMPA, Fla., April 4—The 
Mets ended their shortened 
spring stay on Florida's East 
Coast today by trimming the 
World Series champion Cin- 
cinnati Rods. 10-1. in a game 
that served to prepare Tom 
Seaver for next Friday s 
opening game of the season 
ot Shea Stadium. 

Seaver, still unsigned and 
scheduled for another negoti- 
ating session tomorrow, did 

- not pitch the seven innings 
both he and Manager Joe 

Pro Transactions 
BASEBALL 

CHICAGO (NL)—Placed r.en frcllins. siirfwr. 
(SrarUT sjsl; .set Jim TW 
wlfieldor. and Rot. Scwr'^, JJhw?*- ,3 

WicUito farm in ftmcrinn AR6.iS.ion. 
CINCINNATI 1NL1—ili'Trirt 

Tam Carrs!!. Jcc HcnJtr- 

R?; KM' Infrd ^aiisi'an, 'o Vcwr 

posal for a three-year, no-cut CL,|Ei!^V^ 
contract. TSTSB^ 

The Mets did most or tneir HE^ >OR|. (NL)—S;ni ftlci Baiialn, run. 
hitting today against Don 
Gullett. The Reds'.ace left- 
hander pitched four innings 
and was the victim of a nine- 
hit. nine-run barrage. 

The Mets sent 10 men to 
the plate in the third inning 
against Gulieti and scored 
six times. 
It began with a walk to 

Mike Phillips. After Seaver 
forced Phillips, Del Unser 
singled. Felix Millan fhed 

Messersmith Market Is Reopened 
The San Diego Padres, owned by the hamburger mag- 

nate Ray Kroc, indicated yesterday they were willing to 
"Lbs.ul.ial offer for Andy 

the 30-vear-old right-hander passed a physical e*“J! 

tion. The Padres' president, E. J. (Buzzie) Bavasi tmd his 

son, Peter, spoke with Messersmith's agent. Herb Osmowr. 
Saturday night and again yesterday morning, only hours j o     rt<uhj_nw_ their offer 

both he and Manager Joe singled, renx MUUUI 
Frazier expected. Seaver re- out, but Joe Torre, who scored 
tired after four innings but three runs and oattea in 
declared himself fit for the three, tripled to the nght- 
onener Held corner. 

"I threw 85 pitches, which A walk to Dave Kingman 
is the equivalent of working followed and then Jerry 
seven innings," he said. “I Grote singled and John 
had6" little problem with the Steams and Roy Staiger 

is - Ian 
calf in my nght leg while 
running the bases, and since 
I had thrown the necessary 
pitches. I left after four in- 
nings." 

Seaver pulled a muscle in 
his right calf running on soft . . OTT I... UA r-niH 

doubled. . 
Seaver permitted all four 

Cincinnati runs, but two 
were unearned because of a 
dropped fly ball in right field 
by Kingman. 

METS IN.l 
his right calf running on son : 
grass last Thursday. He said L.ns;r,*-if j 3 a o, 
it bothered him while run- s J i } £-'»'••* 

HICPC hut not OH the Kreinun. it 3 ! 1 l ,S 

1 CINCINNATI iN.I 
aa r.l..t*. 

C 3 2. 
AGIO! 
. I 1 D 

3 ' *i i I PtV«. i>." 5 i i c 

i o o o I Frtsi?'. i; * 0 

. .  United Pwis Internal renal 

- the Mets goes high to avoid the slide of the Reds* Ken Griffey as he 

- ts to double up Joe Morgan, left, in the third inning at Tampa, Fla. 

•.an of Orioles 
kson Shirt Off 

' Tort Times 

RDALE, FIIL, 

me Jackson 
h the Balti- 

. Hay, but his 
. r was. And 

was wearing 
lid Jackson 

• r behind. 
. or the Ori- 
■ s Duncan, a 
- r who played 

five years in 
lame a close 

K**-t been heard 
Orioles ac- 

V- Ken Holtz- 
• iidand A’s in 

— Meal Friday 
Sgent, Gary 

*WLsterday that 
• certain he 

Baltimore. 
the Oriole 

er, reached 

Walker on the telephone to- 
day and discussed the prob- 
lem — Jackson's business 
interests in the West. Peters 
said he was confident the 
problem could be resolved, 
and if necessary, he would 
fly to Arizona to talk with 
Jackson personally. _ . 

The agent said Reggie had 
extensive business interests 
in the West and was afraid 
that playing with an East- 
ern club might pose a prob- 
lem for overseeing these in- 
terests. , . 

“I pointed out were not 
asking him to spend 365 
davs a year in Baltimore. 
Peters said. "He plays half 
the games on the road any- 
way, so we're just asking him 
to give up about 80 days. I 
think it can be worked out. 
I don’t think the problem is 
insurmountable." 

II Duiucicu   Tone, lb 

ning the bases hut not on the ic.re.jmin. u ( ti u t     

"Tra sure I wall be able to ftjSwuKf O O O 11 5* " J i ?! 

KJr fes !? ?! 
gg*. an;— 

Donald Grant, in Fort Lauder- .r8| -,w aTTTT \ \ 
dale tomorrow afternoon after TJI, - ■ 0 0 6 3 c t 0 0 &-ID; 

the club arrives there for a ;; ‘i! os2 oo■ Mjj-j*' 
three-game series with the 
Yankees that will wrap up «57cr. SB-TO™ ss-fASr»n. 
the exhibition schedule. enm 2. ,p H p ER.BB.so; 

T T * TPS t Seaver said the meeting was m • • 3 3060' 
Hie HaPK suggested by Joe McDonald :ooo JL lib after the pitcher and the gen- ww m . ■ ■ -j \ 1 1 ? 

eral manner failed to reach ft"° VL ‘ °l 
. agreement on Seaveris pro- VJ,M *»■- —| 

For Ihe largest and finest selection 

•m* Bk T / Ot Bally shcies in the metropolitan 

B645NtedisonAre.nrer59th 
Tel. (212) 832-7267, 
39th Street and 7th Ave. 
Tel. C212) 279-7259. 
43rd St. betv/een Mad. a.nd Fitth 
Tel. C2121986-0872 

nsigned Yanks 
Pay Cuts Back 
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in Manager 
office. Rudy 
,rett already 

f.r didn’t have 
meeting. The; 
him happy 15: 
he has made 
er since. He 

,.ast year and 
oday that he 
[start toward 

checking the 

run and six 
[zinings in his 
ice before he 
>n at Milwau- 

what it took the get all that 
money, "but it was en.o>- 
cble. Everybody should go 
through it one time; I don i 
thrnl: they’d v.?nt to go 
through it again." 

Hunter had one oihe. 1*-- 

r,”I*ow'e more money wow 
then I ever did in my hte, 
he said. “After i get out of 
baseball, I’U have plenty_of 
money. But . these next fl^e 
years I'll have beans. I haa -7  nen non tA T\nV mV 
to borrow S50.000 topaymj 
taxes. I went into the banV 

“You have to realize what 
happens to a person under 
those circumstances," Dun- 
can said. “He’s been over 
there for 12 years; he’s been 
in that organization his 
whole career. He has a lot of 
friends there. You have to 
stop your life in that organi- 
zation and start a new one 
over here. He's got to get his 
head straightened out. When 
he finally comes over to our 
club, he:ll be ready to play ; 
and that’s what counts." ! 

Duncan said he had been 
trying to reach the star out- i 
fielder the last two days, 
but couldn't, even at “all we | 
secret numbers." The catcher i 
was asked what he would say • 
to his friend to persuade him 
to give up thoughts of not , 
playing this season. \ 

"With a guy like Reggie, 
he replied after thinking for 
a moment, “it’s important for | 
him to know that not only do | 

the front office and the man- > 
3ger want him but the play- 
ers do. too: Reggie needs the 
reassurance of being wanted 
and accepted by the players 
as well as the front office 
people. Td let him know we 
all want him." 

Jackson, of course, would 
want uniform No. 9 and Dun- 
can gladly would give it to 
him 

‘He'll have it when he gets 
Duncan said. “No. 9 

nu always been Reggie3 

number and it always will be. 
Since I’ve had the number, 
I've never thought of it as 
mv number. I associate it 
with Reggie. It’s important u> 
him and it’s important to me 
that he has it." 

bugged 
by filling out 

a lot of loan fbims 
here,’ 
has donrt 

^ ginning the 
5 his five-year 
JB :a contract 

„ ^defeated ever, 

if on -New 
The value 

has-bqen esti- 
„rS$2.85 million 
.ini^and now it 
' «d just what 
ithe agreement 

eafnsalary for 
'900, 

deferred 
of W. 

spread 
'“ ■-the ■ first 
»-.5ea paid, 
the rmnainder 

J100JMK) a year 
after the con- 

rear in insur- 
!e for 10 years 
$500,000. 
his two chil- 
each, for a' 

30. 
lawyers’ fees. 
$3.5 million, 

■e worth even 
ish because of 
payments that 
ested in. insur- 

on these annu- 
to have aver- 

it over the last 
an even higher 

-,t vear. Further- 
ss'fble for that 
double In 1° 

'mg to financial 

at home and aid.‘I want to 
borrow 550,000. They smj 
'Here, sign this. They were 
happy to see me. 

Opposing teams generally 
aren’t- happy to see Catfish. 
They saw him frequently last 
year because, of the maxi- 
mum number, of innings ne 
could have- Ditched, 346, he 
worked in-328. • . . 

He worked at home ID Hert- 
ford, N. C. this y?*ar wlule 
the owners had the players 
locked out of camp- 

“That’s the first tune i 
ever worked out .f1 -'5Sf,

T i 
he related. “Usual y when I 
mme to spring training 1 
haven’t touched a bail since 
last vear. This year I threw 
batting practice every other 

the high school M. 

1 ^ared neofeSs ud 
ters—my two nepnews ^ 
niy-brother, who’s the coach. 

Hell, mv nephews can hit. to 
the first game one of them 
itched a perfect game and 
had two hits. 

aas^^&S L;. «de and couldnt tnrow 

har^ Mickey Rivers had foxur 
hfte and drove in two runs. 
Gamble and Chris Chamb^ 

^air»aU0lSree 

Israel Soccer Victor 

SEOUL, South Korea, April 
4 (UPT) — Israel defeated 
South Korea, 3-1, in the Asia 
Group three preliminary 
soccer series for the summer 
Olympics.   

a lot of loan forms 
THE NEW YORK 
PLAYBOY CLUB 

IS OPEN FOR 
LUNCH. 

SO lunch with a bunch of Bunnies 
in the Vff» Room, Living Room or 
.Playroom. 

For reservations at the VP Room 
can PL2-3100. 

Year 

SagsS5®8® 
Call Ihe loan Phono 

THE NEW YORK pi 
PLAYBOY CUJB iJ 

5 East 5am street Newvork.wewwrk 

DOGS. CATS 
..AND 

OTHER PETS 

at Citibank 
d he wouldn’t 
to go through 

AnocpiiiM ft SHEPHERD A.KX- j 

YANKEES «> , 
Rl«rS.Cl ? n fi 
White. H 
rvjmbte.rf 1 « o Q 
Din«n, ri ® ? S , 
Blomb«r«.dn 4 1 * 
Ch'nnbllM, In 
Voles. 3b 
Sranlev. 3n 
DorePMY. c 
Pafidolnh. J 
Masun,« 
Hunter, P 
UlC.P 

■ lu'row. P 

arut twin. 7W-7747 

ESiffi?5."1E.T7S
a?S: 

aeeej 

For Safe 3862 

74PENNYAN23’ 

Bssgue?** 

S[. _B*nMng._A| 
-....“Hioh 

wheteetf 
iftjraateii 

cfoppyi- fll-777-OMl 

CHEfS CRAFT JET BOAT 18‘ 

- Yactit Fisherman F/B WHEELERl 
«ffa i'ftSS on iiw ■wcaW«- IBBlldtfgMWC. 

Call tail) BW-ZIgrtr^M 

-1 
3 I TCM 2i »» « 

  080 
,300 031 ■ 

is - 

Affl 
2 2 I t1 

I \ 0 

i 0 0 

$«^Misandftadfaies 38M 

Why apply for a loan the hard way when you can do it the |* 

e3Sy TS.call our special Loan Phone number any time . 
between 9 am and 9 pm, Monday through Friday (excep 
hniidaus;! You don’t have to be one of our customers. I 

We’ll be there. For a car loan. A home-improvement loan | . i_on ». .Q*. +«ii/ |Q IIC for a matter of minutes. We II fill ■ 
To me Pa^rorl[ ^d we’ll call you back to tell j 

vouwhether your loan is approved Usually within ns==Cl i 
24 hours.Then all you do is stop off at the branch 
nearest you, sign your name and pick up your 
money. It’s that easy. 

NEW 0-0AY SI yit. 

Wafeifrant Properties 3834 

IDEAL FOR MARINA 

cmBWQ 
GOOD looting. dapwMtehle, wrfl mav 
mca. BW H„ b*v. G- wmp«ii»i- 
■- *”3-& shsim rsc Ea & Hunier.- 

-2713 IJ 753-2713 

fmn*i la ae» u^r 

tuurice ftruer trd “j 
OCO^j^R iP*rtusoo locTl 

There’s a hard way and an easy way 
Citibank is the easy way. 

Citibank 
Loan Phone 

(212) 
221-3333 

CALL WEEKDAYS, 9 AM TO 9 PM. 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. j^, 

(TEAR OUT OUR NUMBER NOW AND KEEP fl HANDY.) 
IC3S3 h
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20 Lengths Back, 
One on Aisle Wins 
ARCADIA, Calif., April 4 

(AP)—One on the Aisle ral- 

lied from more than 20 

lengths behind on the back- 
stretdi to capture the $125,- 
000 San Juan Capistrano 
Handicap on a wet grass 
course at Santa Anita today. 

The gray 4-year-old went 
tile mile and three-quarters In 
2:50, beating Elaborado by a 
head and Top Crowd in the 
three-way battle for the $75,- 
000 first prize. 

Ridden by Sandy Hawley, 
One on the Aisle, an Eastern 
invader, trailed badly as the 
field of 10 came down the 
hillside and turned onto the 
main track, passing the grand- 

stand for the first time. He 
was still far behind in the 
backs tret ch as the field closed 
going into the far turn. Then 
Hawley started his move. 

The winner, owned by Paul 

Mellon of UpperviUe. Va., 
was second choice in the 
wagering. He carried 119 
pounds, three fewer than the 
top-weighted favorite. Top 
Command, who never figured 
in the race. 

One on the Aisle came 
West to run in the San Luis 
Rey Stakes two weeks ago, 
when he finished fifth. Be- 
fore that he had been the 
mnnerup in three straight 
stakes over the Hialeah turf 
course in Florida. 

San Juan Capistrano Handicap 

... ■EIGHTffr-T>w .San Juan Capistrano Handicap, SI 25.000. 4 YD and DO, ftdrf). 
start aooti. Won driving. Winner, ro. g., 4, by Stage Door Johnny—Aces Swinging. Trainer, 

fimS 'i7sj*°1:,1*7/11' 52S'0“; S,S'000! ^ 

One on the A.. IIP 10 10 10 10 
Elatwardo ...113 9 Wt *Vr 4* 
Too Crew ....121 8 9*Vi 9* 
Cruiser || .. lit 3 8W 7* 6* 
Too Command. 122 2 5V* S“ 
Cooper HM ..117 5 7*'/ 
Ensign Ruken.IlS 4 5> 8“ 9« 
Announcer ...119 7 314 2* 2* 
Master Music. 114 l A* 3M 
Lwlon   ?I7 6 1» I* M 

i-Muhieis-, Dollar 
St. Pf. Sh. Odds 

10 10 6 
4* 3> l 
Fig 2 & jy, A 
S* SVi 5 
7*14 9* 7 
9* 7Vi a: 
> 2V4 3 
3* 5= 9 
M l*lfc 10 

614 iu Hawley . 6-40 5.00 3.60 3.23) 
IV4 2“ Menj 10.80 S.60 14.20 
2» 3* Olivares   3.20 4.20 
4»14 4* Vergara 13. JO 
S’/li 5V4 Shogm'k'r   2.40 
7*» 6»V4 Pincav Jr.  15.00 
B* 7V» Alvarez ]3S0 
3l% 814 Toro 6.40 
9* g» Lambert.  44.90 

TUB New York Tines 

Rangers congratulating John Davidson after be shut out 
the Flyers, 2-0, at Madison Square Garden yesterday. 

, . Qyvra—F, Rowbe Stables. 2. A. U. Jones; 3.D. j, Asnew; 4. Confreres, Manukas 
jnfStDbrfn; 5, Mr. and Mrs- a. Martin and Murtv Farms; 6. Ottu-yn Charles; 7, W. 
WItimer; 8. Elmendorf; 9. Dr. and Mrs. B. Wtrira Jr.; 10, R. E. ClMROMlk 

Gerulaitis Captures 
Towson Tennis Final 
TOWSON, Md., April 4 Challenge Cup series by de- 

W — Vitas Gerulaitis of feating his fellow Australian, 

The Sports Scoreboard 
Basketball I Hockey 

TOWSON, Md.. April 4 
(AP) — Vitas Gerulaitis of 
Howard Beach, Queens, post- 
ed a 6-3, 6-4 victory over 
Sherwood Stewart of Goose 
Creek, TesL, to win the $9,000 
first prize today in the $30,- 
000 Towson Tennis Classic. 

The 21-year-old Gerulaitis, 
ranked fourth in the United 
States and 14th in the world, 
breezed through three tour- 
nament matches without los- 
ing a set 

Gerulaitis scored service 
breaks in the first and ninth 
games to win the first set 
with relative ease. But Stew- 
art broke through in the 
third game of the second set 
to take an early advantage. 

Gerulaitis, whose service 
return had been his chief 
weapon throughout the tour- 
nament, broke back immedi- 
ately in the fourth game to 
square the set at 2-all. 

Gerulaitis was at match 
point five times with Stew- 
art serving in the 10th game 
before the young New York- 
er won the decisive point 

Stewart teamed with Fred 
McNair of Chevy Chase, Md, 
to win the doubles title with 
a 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 victory over 
Cliff Drysdaie of South Af- 
rica and Ion Tiriac of Ru- 
mania. 

Braves 117, Celtics 114 
BUFFALO C1I7I 

8-H 3i Snumite 2 1-3 5.1 Vancouver 
Me Adoo 18 9-10 46. Smith 8 4-4 20, Chat la 

3-6, 7-5, 7-6, 7-6, today in a 
3-hour-45-minute match. 

The victory evened Rose- 
wall’s record in the series at 
2-2 while Alexander has two 
losses against no victories. In 
taking the $10,000 winner- 
take-all match. Rose wall beat 
Alexander for the sixth time 
in eight contests between 
them. 

®u5al°  2? 23 34 31—1T7 city bench (served t/ Dueerel. 18:39. 
Burton   31 27 28 28—114 Third Period—6. Kansas Ctv. Patrick 

Fouled <iut: McAdoe, diaries. Covens. 17 (Hudson. Baucia), 5:42- 7. Vancouver. 
To.-ai fouls- Buffalo 27. Boston 32. Toihnl- Walton 8 I Blight, Lever), 9:l-\ Penalty— 
cal: Scolf, Smith. A: I3.95J. 

  Jazz 129, Bullets 125 Goalies 

Ramirez Beats Nastase (overtime) ^<™r, 

CARACAS, Venezuela, April Coleman 7^0 toTjamw 8*51 IB. Kelley St Louis 
4 (AP)—Mexico’s Raul Rami- 1/1,,0^ WaraJi<* ” M,c£lroy * 
ran IUM, ____ J rv— ^ 11, Moore A 0-? 8, Patiagen 6 5-6 17. cr™, rez beat second-seeded Die BOVH 4 1-2 9, wiiiiams 11-13. Bibby 0 M fBo 
Nastase of Rumania. 6-3 fi-4 0- lows 53 25-33. ?ditmnnd 

Grlsdaie, Van, 2:59. 
Shots on Wl: Kansas City 6-16-2—23. 

Vancouver 14-12-9—35. 
Goalies: t.aiuas Otv. Herron, Van- j 

couwr, Pldlev. A: 15,612. 

Nastase of Rumania, 6-3, 6-4,     
and won the $17 000 ton nrize „ , WASHINGTON 02S) 3t. Louis. unger 39 iirvine. Buticrj I7:i3. ana won Lne*iM7UUiop prize Hayes 6 11-17 -3. Fcbtown 0 13 2 Un- Penalties: Mikita. Chi, <>:I7; Plante, 
today m the world Champion- *'<1 ? ID. Bing s a« a<, etienier io GO SI.L, n:i7; HUSWII, ctii. is;is 
ship Tennis tournament 3l vtS£S nVA ,3i„£! Second Period. Chlcaga, Daigle 14 

RWez had advanced to Sk\°SSS^tt 

the final by upsetting top- New Orleans 3t 37 2A 28 19—120 sol) 9. 4:23. 7. St. Louis. Urfley 43 (Sand- 
«™ipH Arthur Achfl c_^ cJl Washington 22 24 30 34 15-125 ersan, Planlei e:1Q. Penalties; Unger, seeded Arthur Ashe, 6-3. 6-4, 0„,. aieaun^ Jarna 5I L • 4:06i Pussellr A:i4; PI?n^ 
in the semifinals. Last year. Total fouls; Now Orleans 36. Washington si.L, 9;00r Nllkltia. Cht. (mmor-malor). 

Hawks 7, Blues 2 
St. Louis 11?“? 
Chicago 2 3 .—7 

First Period—!, Chicago, Martin 31 
IBoldirev, Redmond) 3:33. 2# Chicago, 
Redmond 9 (Martin, Boldirevj 12:53. 3. 
3t. Louis, unger 37 (Irvine. Butler) 17:18. 
Penalties: Mikita, Chi, 9; 17; Plante. 

Ramirez lost in the final to 
Australia's Rod Laver. 

Ramirez and Brian Gott- 
fried took the doubles final 
with a 7-5, 6-4 triumph over 
Nastase and Jeff Borowiak. 
It was the sixth victory for 
the Rarairez-Gottfried team 

Total fouls: Now Orleans 25. Washington 5I.L.', 9:00: Nllkltia. Ch) tminor-ma(or). 
29. Technicals: Chenier. A: 19,05. 18:36; Swenson (mlr^r-maior), 18:36. . 

Third Period—B, Chicago, Mulvey U 
(Sheehan) 10:35. 9, Chicago. Martin 32 
rrallon. Bvldirev) 17:31. Penalh'es. 
Smith. 5f.L 5:»;Marf*C hi, 8:14; Rota, 

Pistons 101, 76ers 97 IfTallone Boidirev) 17:31. 
PHli anpi pur A (on Snrtflh* 5M-r 5: hi# 2 

rfWAi wAsum 

Ebertiard 4 2-3 10. La- 
in seven tournaments this fUT 1 Horse ShOW 

Rosewall Downs Alexander 

KEAUHOU-KONA, Hawaii, 
April 14 (UPI) — Ken Rose- 
wall eliminated John Alex- 
ander from semifinal conten- 
tion in the $320,000 W.C.T. 

Borg Captures Final 
SAO PAULO, Brazil, April 

4 (UPI) — Bjorn Borg of 
Sweden defeated Argentina’s 
Guillermo Vilas, 7-6, 6-2, to- 
day in the final of a W.C.T. 
tournament at the Ibirapuera 
Gymnasium. 

w> 4, Brown 0 (HI 0, Trapp o 0-0 o. Totals 

asSiVa »",arM “ « 

A: 7.058 

Cavaliers 120, Hawks 92 
, _ . ATLANTA 92 [ 

AT WHITE PLAINS 

Tha Chief Awards 
Open Jumper Championship — Champion. 

Coach House 5 tables' Springboard, 10 
points; resanw, Linda Shield's Bottoms 
UP, 9. 
Champion, Linda Cannizzaro's Suvartown, 
10; reserve, Beth Stoirs Port O'Call. 6. 

Today’s Entries at Aqueduct 
Horses listed In order of post positions 

' Letter designates OTB listing 

FIRST—57,000, d., 4YO and W>, 6f. C-Place Dauotilne 112 Dav 
Prob. O-Taopw Hopper *10/ Velez 

, „ _ wt. Jodovs Odds E-Enione I 112 E. N 
ihCdn Neddy ...113 Vanazla  3-1 F-Oazzllng Dselv 112 Venez 
Wayward Red 117    5-2 G-Frdom Square 123 R. ‘ 

20-1 H-Perr 
6-1 l-Sllverstain 

Hudson 9 5-5 23. Brown 0 1-2 1. Jones 3 Junior Working Hunter Championship — 
3-6 9. Henderson 6 2-5 u, Memtnger 4 3-4 Champion, Jeanne Laar's instant Pjylay, 
II, Hawkins 0 0-0 J, Van Arsdilc 5 3-3 13, 6: reserve, Kalle Nelson's Belturbet, 5. 
Holland 3 0-0 6, Willoughby S 0-0 10, Local Working Hunter Championship — 
Creighton 2 1-2 5. Totals 37 18-27 Champion, cedar Lodge Farms' Why For 

CLEVELAND 120 We-i reserve, Gretdian Blair's Jennie 

8 ^iTl?5, ^Snyder 3^ U^Cleamo^W Chjl^i's5'Hunters, Horses — PaulRras;s 
8, Russell 8 M 17, Witte 1 0-0 2, Carr 12 Tarheel, 3; reseve, Katnna Schwartzs 
34 27, Walker 2 M 4, Thurmond 2 34 7, -, _ .    . .... i 

PUf 3 M 6- 0 1-2 1. Totals 49 ^r*k%Hufc «tric! 
Atlanta •» « v Eric Steinkraus's COPOIQW Covert, 7. 
Cleveland" .2] » M 27-lS CliS5i - Jerrv Poberhlm' 

Fouled Out: None. Total louls: Atlanta _ CH r.™«-rn,. 

A-o-Con Neddy ...113 Venazla .... 
B-Waywanl Rod 117   .. 
C-Monitorial ....117 R. THurcotto 
D-Nyoeia Road ..117 R. TunaNto 
E-u-Ttoln Angle ..117 Hole  31 
F-Napfer   113 Rujano  15-1 

112 E Maple 
112 Venezia ... 
123 R. Tuncotte 
112 J. Vasquez 
112 Hole 

4_j 27, Cleveland 21. A: 8439. 

10^1 IReprlnled from yesterday's late editions.) 

^ San Jose Retains 

Maclay Tnipny — Sarah Bull, Greenwich. 
Conn. 

Professional Horsemen's Association Medal 
Class—Debbie Malloy. Purchase, N.Y. 

Horsemanship Championship — Champion, 
Miss Robertson; reserve, Miss Bull. 

G-BIade of Iron 113 Hernandez  4-T 
H-Rhvmesbov ...»U2 Martens  5-1 
(-Larry's Ocgoon .115 Santiago   

U-Coupled: Con Neddr-Twin Angle. 

Women's Foil Title Tennis 
Special to The New York Times 

MONTCLAIR, NJ"., April 
HASTINGS CUP 

AT RIVER CLUB, HASTINGS, N.Y. 
Finals 

3—San Jose State University Men's Singles-amdi Seewagen defeated Jon 
_ r.-ii_ _ I Mol In, 0-0, 6-1. 

SEVENTH—69JOB. ct„ 3Y0, 6f. 
AHjTortodlnl .. . 112 Velasquez . 
B Surulus  1(2 Da/   
C-uFlne as Wlnq 116 Velasquez . 
D-Bessie Bedlam 112 E. Maple 
E-Holding On . .116 Hole . ... 
F.DreamDremDrm 112 Imoarato .. 

 T5- 
 8- 
 15- 
 10- 
 5- 
 15- 

G-Woodlark  112 eneila  5-1 
H-Slwll Honey ....107 Martens . .. . 6- 
f-Te«f  116 A. Cevdero Jr. .. 8- 
J-5ailoris Wig . 114 Ruanq ..3 

o—Coupled: Torielllnl-FIne as Wine. 
EIGHTH—515,600, allow., 3YO, lm. (chute). 

A-Mead Road .. .172 Baeza  6-; 
    B-uFerrous  115    15-i 

THIRD-$10JXM, mdns., 3 and 4Y0, 7t C-Allv Stevens ..119 Imrarato .. 
(chide). D-uOrotlma  122 R. Turcofte 
A-How Pleasing T!2 A. Cordero Jr. . 5-1 E-5tory Rights .119 A. Cordero Jr. 
B-Sheoard's Pie 112 Wallis  5-1 F-Saint Cloud 2nd 122 P. Turcohe 
C-Yomw at Heart 112 Montova  S-l C-Ciear Blit .,.117 J. Vasnuez 
D-Sw»et Patrice 112  —  8-1 H-Ton Cat .. "112 - Martens .. 
E-Cheverly T12 Velasquez  3-1 u—Coinled: Ferraus-Orofima. 
F-Mlsslle Crisis 112 Santiago  10-1 
G-Rwsh Vixen 123 Hola  3-1 
H-Forwardly 112 Imparato  151 
I-Revldere 112 Vasouez  6-1 

G-Rwsh Vixen 
H-Forwardly 
I-Revldere 

successfully defended its 
team foil title at the 48th 
national Intercollegiate 

Women's Fencing Associa- 
tion championships which 
ended today at Montclair 
State College. The champion 
California team scored a rec- 
ord of HI victories and had 
only five losses in the two- 
day meet 

Brooklyn College was sec- 
ond with 101-15 and Cali- 
fornia State (Fullerton) was 
third with 95-21 in the field 
of 30 teams. The individual 
foil title was captured by 
Stacey Johnson of San Jose. 

1 Women's Singles — Mlml Kanarefc defeated I 
Ann Fritz. 6-1, 4-6, 6-3. 

Men's Doubles—John Beat and Scott Shannon 
defeated Boh Pierce and Hon Gllctanan, 
6-3, 6-2. 

Women's Doubles—Donna Publn and Stacy 
Bowman detoalod Wt Knlgh! and Jang 
Weed, 6-2. 60. 

Senior Singles — Jim Hanlon defeated Sid 
Schwartz, 6-3, 1-6, 6a. 

Huntington Club Wins 
Special to The New Tort Times 

MORRISTOWN, NJ., April 
4 — The Huntington Lacrosse 
Club defeated the New York 
Lacrosse Club today, 10-7. 
Dan Milner of Huntington 
had three goals and two as- 
sists and John Walters led 
New York with three goals 
and one assist. 

. Whafs 
in a name ; 

.. 8-i 

.. 8-1 

.. 4^1 
HI (L Fontaine) (AMI 
nes (T. Merrlman) (MIS) 

.. Pi 

.. 6-1 

.. 3-1 

.. 5-1 
--HM 

G—Egyptian V wda (R- Connler) '(M5i 

•i-4=ar Sfw N (C.’ Abbat'i'ci'to) 

30, NOS, ewri., milt 
(D. Insko) (MS). .. 

ier (S. King, JM (IAS). 
.. 3-1 
.. 4-1 
.. 4-1 
.. 6-1 

Everything, if it's Foot-Joy. 

The name tells you that you'll be getting the highest quality 

shoes made with the precise care and skill that Foot-Joy craftsmen 
have been famous for since 1857. 

And that is true whether you choose from over 68 styles of 

Foot-Joy golf shoes for men and women or from a wide selection of 

Foot-Joy tennis shoes, street shoes and casual shoes. 

oumiw iimn MI iy,. uaiscjj IMS) 9-1 
Abbey (T_ Mem man) fM5).. 3-1 

F—Frisly SUocer (R. Hash!  4-1, 
&—Counsel Day (N. DauDialsci (M5)..,. g-T 
H—Frisco Hill (C. AMwfHIo) (MS).. E-l 
‘I—Direct Approach (Hen. Fillon)  

n 
y 

Rangers Make a Champions 
Continued From. Rage 39 

tickets “until I see how much 
they raise the price.'* A box 
seat was $12 this season. 

When Harris Fox and his 
wife arrived at their season 
seats, a neighbor grabbed 
his hand and said: "Hey, 
how are you? I haven't seen 
von in two weeks." Like a 
?ew others. Fox stayed away 
when the Rangers went sour. 

*T couldn’t give my tick- 
ets away,” he admitted, "es- 
pecially when they played 
Kansas City or Washington. 
So they made the playoffs 

nine years in a:row. What 

does that mean? You play 

80 games to eliminate six 
teams. Hal" .; 

Ralph Libone mid Ins son, 
John, of Flushings Queens, 
admitted they had gahe to 
every home game. "You can't 
desert your own team,” he 
said. “That’s wha t being a 
fan means. You stay with 
them whether they lose or 
win." 

From the beginning, when 
Rod Gilbert received the 
West Side Association: of 
Commerce award as the 

Rangers* Scoring. ** 

—:■■■ ■ . — • 1 <r"t > v 

■■•i'-i.v- r1[L 

is E f--;r Qol 
was iff the moo; ■ if 7s w* 
mg ovations. - . 

PfillaitelnWa 0 0 0-0.' 
HWM . 10 1-2 

Rna. Paiod—l, Rw Tbrit, VHJwre 30 
(SlarnfanasM. Gilbert). 8:30. , Penalttes— 
Barber, Pba, 3:52; Dmmtf, Pfu, 8:17;' 
BednarskL NY, U:«. Kalljr, Pha. 15:58. . 

Stcond Period—Npae. PenaHm—Km. . 
Third Period—2, (few YKK rau 15 

(Tlaezufc Faiftoim). 15:34. PdnaHia*— 
Tkaczufc, NY, 930; Clarice, Pba, 9:20; 
Dupont, Pta, IB:W. 

acts on goal: Ptilladelahla 830-10-38. 
New Yorfc 124-5—23. 

Goalies: PhlteMPhla, Parent, Steed- . 
•oson. New York, Davidson. A: 17500. 

- In the far re#, 
balcony,., a gw, :: 
sparklers, 'djaihg v 

of. “America- rtw. 

Rangers most valuable play- 
er, to the conclusion, when 
the home team skated off 
the ice, the crowd of 17,500 

while a-.-half, 4. 
tacked ..to bale 
proclaimed fide] 
Rangers.;' - - v . 

• year the 
be ha^n. reaire 
poster. 

“No matter'; 

standings ahowj- 
No. 1 with u5.V- 
another. . 

r r T 
ilf •AHm 

Selling your car? To place your ad call OX 5-3311 
■ y 

...... 

Iresli--fix>m-the--fcars. 

I lhi v JiCT 

lironar 
Ft»« 

I»SBC« 
ot&m 

LCASCI 
PtanateUpn 

The sporty 
Plymouth Volar6 

The elegant 
Chiysler Cordoba 

Canucks 5, Scouts 2 
Kansas Gjfv 0 I 1—2 

Parted— 1, Var.-juvar, Qddielrian I 
S 1-1 II. Weiss o (Ml 3. G'bbs 1 0-u .. 16 (taHebuaer. Gould), 3:34. 2, Vaa- 
Scblerjler 0 0-0 0, DiGragorlo 0 0-j 0. ctxjver 25, Lover 25 (Walton, Dallev), 
Adams I CM) 2. Totals 47 3-31 5:29. PenalHes-Bercotao. KC, 4:06. 

BOSTON (1141 SecKifi Period—3, Kansas Ohr, Roberto 
Havflcefc 7 2-9 SI. KubarsH I GO 2 3 lOw"0!!. ..Befgman.', _1:30. _ A,_ Van- 

.BMWHOTAVM 

nth A?. ^ 

'W 

utaSia 
FHEEMtt 

- -vs*# 

amKrmm^k 
WHENAVNL^UHi 

Rates per month 
4 months | 5 months 16 months 

$295 $275 $250 

Rates per month 

unlimited free mileage 

4months 5 months 6 months 

$325 , 1 $300 . $275 
unlimited free mileage 

These summer rental bargains include unlimited free mileage on 
brand new air-conditioned cars, fully equipped and never before 
driven. You pay for the gasoline you use, and return the car to the 
renting location. 

The mid-size Vofare, 2-door hard-top or 4-door sedan, was 
Motor Trend's Car of the Year. The luxurious Cordoba 2-door sedan 
even has electric windows. 

We have only a limited-number available, so reservations and 
non-refundable deposits are required by April 15. Delivery 
available beginning May 1. For reservations and information call 
Eva Wolff or Ann Larsen. 

JMtieZB CP 
RshM «|v 

11 ******>■» % 
|Z73 LaftyetteSf. 

838-3636 Am 
kqnrted$^artt(' 

I MERCEDES BBBI 
^H(7tocbaaKl 

MjlOP-sapdl 
TRINITY fl 
■Newton, 

Avis rents all makes..features cars engineered Chrysler. 

AoSqKaniaasBcCaR 

bee iv."icks ; 

Kini>. ! 15-93 

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC CARS 
Transported anywhere In USA In confaL 

InsoretL reasaMUe rata. 
TranspartifU Inc, 20)- 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR & 4 DOOR SEDANS 
fi cyl IncHiAio Air ContRionmq. Automa- 
tic Transmission, Power Steering, AM 
Rado. THed WWsNeid, Vbtyl htenor 
and Exterior Decor Package. i199 

month 
tor 
6 months 

AUDI *73 IDOLS AdrOTRANS A7C 

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 

or. £249 par month Inckadins 
maintenance and insurance 
Other fine can abo avadofale 

212 MU 2-5630 
.727 Central Ave, Scarsdaie, N.Y. - 914 SC 5-3500 

_A NATIONWIDE SEHVICE LEASING AIL TYPES OF EQUPNEHf 

SOliSlKJSft- 

Trig 

Mi131333 

Cars Wanted 
CADILLAC 72 ELDORADO AC PS 

WOLF 427E60NYC 593-2500 

HP® 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN* SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Putsches 
compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

Roils, Bentleys, BMW'S 
SAVE HUNDRH)5 OF $$ 

tf LEELA*!: 

BEFOREVOU SELL.TRADEPHOJJE 
US,WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO 
YOUR HOME (IFOUAUnED) 

FIAT 71 SPYPEHCONVRTSSPD 

WOLF 427 E £0 NYC 593-2500 

JAGUAR m 1974 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 76 

CAD ELDORADO 73 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54&S5 STS 

CAD FIEETWD LIMO 70 
EXCELLENT CON D (901)4644332 

2000 CARS 
WANTED 

JAGUAR 72XJ6SDN AT ACn 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-250D 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT 
1964s to 1976’s 

Pay Premium Prices 
SS MINUTES PROM N.Y,OR U. 
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St Gomer 18 Ave, BUyn 

SPECIAL 
spEClAL] 

fcVtrf*$|rt;Can* 

JAGUAR XKEEcaf 

Top Cash 
y^i’ -iT771Ic- 
MTERNAT10NAL19[ 

LINCOLN MARK IV-1'972 
«WowflltonJOJKJOoriginal mllafylhj 

SSRMHBMSkr11 ii-Doaca" 

We Buy Everything 
From a Chevy too Ms - 

Call 731-4300 or 583-1580 
Queens Ofce:212-225-2220 

GM CAR CORP^ 1745 JeramAn, BT 

Y-, 
■'ll!-' 

i-i rii i tit; 

fciuW JrfrtoviwiPr 

:-**3&* 
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Rankin's 68 
:es Coast Golf 

*ni, . _ 

toryca* 
rentals 

■Month. 

By LEONARD KOPPETT 
s?«d»l to TSte Hex Yort Tinea 

VGS, Calif., who had a 70 today for 288. 
Jan Stephenson, the Austra- 
lian playing this circuit for 
the first time, lost her chance 
to tie for second by missing 
a short pun on the 18th. 
She shot a 71 and wound 
up in a tie for third with 
Miss Blalock and Chako Hi- 
guchi of Japan at 289. 

Mrs. Rankin's husband was 
present to see her triumph, 
She also collected a new 
automobile, and $1,000 for 
having the lowest score of 
the day, to take home to 
Midland Tex. 

“I got very nervous when 
ft was all over, but it wasn’t 
nervous on the course," she 
said. “I felt 1 had a good 
chance, but if the leaden 
had played well even a 68 
wouldn’t have done it So 
I. think the adverse condi- 
tions worked in favor of 
those who were behind." 

The tournament attracted 

Rankin, one 
isistent play- 
's Proefssion- 
.atioo circuit 
, scored her 

today by 
round 68 un- 
onditions to 

!T0 first prize 
iDinab Shore 

tournament, 
strokes 

Ittofal of 285, 

... “■ 

-v ttt 

Id Mrs. Ran- 
jeen playing 
ir 24 years, 
three strokes 
aders, Kathy 
Sandra Kay- 
one, two in 
. But Miss 
on the first 
Miss Whit- 

second nine, 
an promptly 
th three bir- 
t five holes. 
for a birdie 
iving her a 
it that point, 
ind. 
rong winds 
Tone in this 
■omen’s golf 
h a $200,000 
fission HiUs 
Today, the 
strong, but 

1 unreliable, 
ftemooa the 
«ped sharply 
tied. On the 
nost of the 
rrlng. 
this sermrd 
'vk’n Y 
on's leadin ■ 
w th 
also moved 

co o th 
hind 'arc' 

29,600 spectators today for 
Of 76,620. a five-day total 

They produced more than 
$200,000 for charity, and in 
five years this tournament 
has raised about $1 million. 

Miss Haynfe’s problems 
arose early. Starting the day 
at two under par for 54 
boles, she bogeyed the first, 
third and fourth and double- 
bogeyed the sixth. 

Miss Whitworth, on the 
other hand, was still at even 
par at the turn, having 
bogeyed the fourth • and 

Reserves 
Sparkle 
For Nets 

Nets’ Box Score 
METS f?»t 

Erving . 
min fsm tea thn rta refi a sl ofs 
.12 4 5 j b 1 3 1 12 

Jones . ..12 1 4 0 0 3 5 
hunts .12 7 I D 0 2 ft 1 4 
B. Tarfor .47 16 2D 8 9 5 7 5 40 
Si.inne* 12 5 S 2 2 1 4 1 12 
6ti;ci .. . 24 5 9 3 5 3 2 1 13 
Terry . 36 7 14 0 0 7 3 3 17 

. 25 4 o 0 0 9 j 4 B 
Eallm . 36 P 13 4 4 16 0 2 :o 

. .*4 2 7 4 7 4 13 1 8 

Geiberger 
T akes Golf 
On 68-268 

Hockey, Basketball Standings 
Nat’l Hockey League 

10101 i« W 92 IS H' SB 37 II 136 

Continued From Page 39 
VIRGINIA {103} 

United Press Internallmul 

Judy Rankin awilrfag putt 
to go ahead in the Col- 
gate-Dinah Shore tourna- 
ment yesterday at Palm 

Springs, Calif. 

College Results 
BASEBALL 

road and brought their away- 
from-home won-lost mark to 
2-39, and ASA. record. 

The Nets close out their 
regular season with games 
at San Antonio tomorrow 
and Virginia on Wednesday. 
They- begin the playoffs 
against San Antonio Friday 
night at the Coliseum. 

The Nets’ total home at- 
tendance for the season was 
announced at 321,410, or an 
average of 7,653 a game. 
That was a drejp of 16 per- 
cent from last year’s average 
of 9,135. 

It was a day for players' 
families at the Coliseum. 
Julius Winfield Erving 3d, 
who will be 2 years old next 
month, made the first visit 
of his career and watched 
the proceedings wide-eyed 
from the lap of his mother. 
Turquoise, sometimes spill- 
ing popcorn over his head. 
Eakins* wife and two young 
sons also arrived from then- 
home in Utah for a two-week 
stay. 

"My son was asking bow 
come Daddy is sitting down,” 
said Erving. 

“My little one said it’s 
about time my Dad played,” 
Eakins replied. 

ir!n tgm tea ttra Ha tfh 
Grwn ;■? 6 16 J 7 11 
Jactoon 38 5 18 3 5 9 
Naicr .. 27 5 IS • 4 12 
Buratn . 2S 6 16 J A 4 
Cilvin e 15 5 6 3 

34 7 0 1 
Scn^efier 28 6 9 7 2 3 
Roberts .22 3 11 3 3 

Totol 241 41 102 21 27 50 
77 21 r 

Hris ... 38 45 26 

Bl pfc 
D U 
2 13 
3 14 
4 14 
4 21 

Continued From Page 39 

rica never really got in the 

12 103 
21-103 
37-136 

Pcferws—Ed Kush and Mark ScMofman. 
Thrw-oclnt goal—Terry. 

Auto Race Won 
By Yarborough 

eighth, but was two strokes 
behind 

ESS* ; 

i,: 

in the fivc- 
tbis trur- 

tanion ha: jane siaiou 
Chako HIBUCJI! 

 Mrs. Rankin. Then 
she bogeyed the 10th, 14th 
and 25th and finished dtb a 
'H for 291, getting $5,000 fbr 
rventh place. 

Miss Haynie took an 80 
ad came in at 294. 

THE LEADING SCORES 
uJy Rankin 74 72 77 63-285 S3ZQ00 

Batty Burtsi/nJ; a 72 73 73-283 21,000 
Jan Stephans^. 69 71 78 71— SP 1D-500 

69 76 72 73-289 10,500 
77 70 69 73-289 10,500 

Am*r. Inri A .. ..UsH  Hartford 
Arkansas 7..(16 Inn.)..Teas Clirisiten 
Clenwon 8 N«. Carolina 5t. 
E. MIcMgan 4 Il*»l ...Cindnnatt 
E. Michigan II....(2d)—Cincinnati 
F. D.U. 4  Opsau 
Florida 5outturn 5.. ..Florida lnt*l 
Geor^a 7 Western Carolina 
veoola Southern 6 Honda 5t. 4 
G. Washington - (2d) Old dominion S 

(toll Amer. InH v 
aisa.no S 

.’.D.V., ..uicKw 0 
Pacr 0 

Waslvnslon 0 
Iona 1 

H.i. Tech 3 
Pufoers 10 

Louisville C 

NORTH WILKE SBORO, 
N.C., April 4 (AP)—Cale 
Yarborough, enjoying a com- 
fortable lead from tbe early 
stages of the race, set a sizz- 
ling pace today and held off 
Richard Petty for victory in 
the IStb annual Gwyn Staley 
400 stock car race. 

Yarborough, who led most 
laps around the five-eighths- 
mile North Wilkesboro Speed- 
way oval, put Chevrolet into 
Victory Lane for the first 
time since the first Gwyn 
Staley race in 1961. and 
ended the six-year winning 
streak of Petty, who drives 
a Dodge. 

Chevrolet. A03 

chase. He finished well back 
with a 72-281. 

Jack Nicklaus, Hubert 
Green. Hale Irwin, Johnny 
Miller and Ben Crenshaw did 
not compete. 

The round was held up for 
about 47 minutes by the 
threat of a thunderstorm that 
just missed the course but 
still produced some lightning 
and high winds. Most of the 
play was held under partly 
cloudy . skies with gusty 
winds and cool breezes. 

Tbe victory was worth 
$46,000 from the total purse 
of $230,000 to the lanky Gei- 
berger, now a two-time 
Greensboro open winner. He 
was the nmnerup last year. 
Geiberger now has won $68,- 
084 this year. 

THE LEADING SCORES 

YESTERDAY'S GAMES 
N.Y. Rangers 2. Philadelphia O 
Atlanta 5. N.Y. Islanders 2 (n.). 
VanccuKr 5. Kansas City 2. 
Los Ansel a at California in.). 
Boston 2, Minnesota 2 (n.l. 
Montreal 4. Washington 3 (N.j 
Pittsburgh 6, Detroit 5 tn.i. 
Chicago 7, St Louis Z 
Buffalo 5. Toronto 2 In.). 

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES 
N.Y. islanders 10. N.Y. Rangers 2. 
Bcslon 4. Toronto 2. 
Chicago 3, st. Louis 3. 
Los An Deles 5. Kansas City 1. 
hiontraal 6, Detroit 1 
Washington 5. Pittsburgh 4. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division 

G.P. W. L T. PH. 
"Philad'IPMa 80 Si 12 16 118 
N.Y. I stand rs 80 42 21 T7 Id 
Atlanta  80 35 33 12 El 
NY RanBCrs .80 29 42 P 67 

Chicago 
Vancouw 

Smyttw Division 
.80 32 30 18 K 

rGMISn 
For Aast.. 
348 209 
297 190 
362 237 
26? 333, 

fane Oliver EO 33 32 IS 61 
SL Louis . . BO 39 37 14 72 
Mtimwoto ...GO 20 53 7 47 
Kansas Utv to 12 56 12 36 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Norris Division 

'Montreal B0 58 11 11 127 
Los Anodes 79 38 33 9 BS 
Pittsburgh ..BO 35 33 12 82 
Detroit .. ..80 26 44 10 62 
Washretn .. » ll 59 io 32 

Adams Division 
•Boston  B0 4B 15 17 113 
Buffalo  BO 46 21 13 IBS 
Toronto, BO 34 IS 83 
California ...79 26 42 II 63 

-Clinched division title. 
(Iasi night's l_A.-Callt. game not Ind. 

2S4 261 
271 272 
249 “■ 
m 
190 351 

337 174. 
261 260 
339 303 
226 300, 
224 394 

313 237 
339 240 
294 276, 
245 276 

Amer. Basketball Ass’n 

Al Geiberger ....70 £5 65 66—765 $464500 
Leo Trevino 63 71 65 65-270 26,20 

Mass-Ickx Win Race 
ROME, April 4 (AP>—Jo- 

chen Mass and Jackie lekx 
drove a Porsche 935 to vic- 
tory today in the Vallelunga 
Sbc-Hour car race. 

Hertford ,u 
lAalne 13 
.Vtort.TKHrr .' 
New ivcn 34 
Did Domlnrfvj I 
Providence 8 
(LI. College 6 
.etan Hall 7 
Western Michigan 7 

I—Cafe Yarborough, 
96.858 m.p.h. 

3—Pichard Petty, Dodge, 399. 
3— 8obbv Allison, Merainr. 377. 
4— Benny Parsons, Chevrolet. 397. 
5— I. D. Mr Duffle. Chevrolet, 395. 
6— Lennie P^nd, Chevrolet, 391. 
7— Oidc Broote. Ford, 388, 
B—Dave Marels. Done, 315. 
9— Rfehard Ch (dress, Chevrolet, 385. 
10— Walter Ballard. Chevrolet, 371. 

Miller Barber ....69 67 « 67-271 
Lou Graham  (7 69 70 67—773 
Georoe Burns ....#9 6* 7C 64-273 
Tom WdsLopf ...69 (£ 6? 69—274 
Bub Menoe &? 67 49 69—274 
Eddie Pearce ....71 63 70 65-274 
Dive yottftn E7 74 66 68—275 
Mike Hill  70 65 09 73—276 
Sian Lee  72 49 65 70—276 
Mart Haves 70 67 (A 71-2/6 
Ron Ccrrudo ¥> 47 70 70-276 
Gene Liitter  73 tB 67 68-776 
VTc RrailaCo ... 72 63 69 67—776 
John Srhlee . ...70 67 69 71—277 
Ml he Morlcy 74 67 64 72—277 
Gav Brewer £6 75 66 70-277 
Brbby Nichols ...76 67 68 66-277 
Rav Fiord   70 70 71 66-277 

Ians; Kenmt Zaricr 63 67 74 69—279 
Bobby Watzel ....72 69 69 63-278 
8 nice Ciampton TO 63 ® 71—278 
Don Bies  68 68 72 7D-27B 
Terry DleW  70 70 70 68-278 
Allen Miller  68 70 70 71-279 
Mac McLendon ..70 69 70 70—279 
Jim Massedo ...72 (ft 67 71-279 
Lanny WadUns .69 68 7? 70-279 
DeWirf Weaver 68 73 68 70-27? 
Mason RudolMi 73 70 73 <3—279 

ISJ30 
10.IZ) 
10.(20 
7^75 
7.475 
7^75 
6.210 
4,7)5 
4.715 
4.715 
4.715 
4.715 
4.715 
3.220 
3.220 
3450 
3.220 
3.220 
2,165 
2.135 
2.1« 
2,185 

ZI85 
1^67 
1.667 
1467 
1J567 
1^67 
1M7 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
New Yorlc 136. Virginia 103. 
Indiana at Denver (n.l. 
Kentucky 106, St. Louis 1(5 (overtime). 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Kentucky 105, St. Louis 102. 
5an Antonio 129. Denver 121. 
Virginia 113. Indiana 112. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
W. L Pet. 

Indiana 39 43 -4?e 
St. Louis 3S 48 -412 
Vurinia 14 66 .175 

W. U Pet. 
•Denver .. 5S 24 .707 
New York 52 29 .642 
S. Antonio 49 33 _59P 
Kentucky 46 37 .554 

* Clinched first place. 
(Last night's Ind.-Den. game net JncJ.l 

TONIGHT’S GAME 
New York at San Antonio. 

British Football 
By Beaters 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
First Dtvtrion 

Otdftwn 5. Feattwrstone Rovers 21. 
Wldnes 18, Wigan 19. 
Warrington TO, St. Helens 16. 

Second Division 
Batley 0, Workington 11. 
Doncaster 0, Hull 38. 
Hirrton 7, Bramie-/ 18. 
Leigh 41, New Huts let 2. 
Rochdale Hornets 9, Barrow 5. 

Nat’l Basketball Ass’n 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York US, Kansas City 95 (n.). 
Cleveland 120, Atlanta 92 DO. 
Buffalo 117. Btston 1U. 
Golden Stole ai .Los Angelos (n^, 

.New Orleans '29, WSrsfilngtcn 

'Philadelphia HU, Detroit 97 ("1 
Phoeni,. at Seatile (n.l. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Chicago 97, Detroit 93 (overtime}. 
Gat den Slate 130, Seattle 115. 
Kansas City HU, Cleveland 101, 
MHwaukce 115. Atlanta 106. 
Portland 112, Pnoenlx 97. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic 
W. L. Pet. 
53 23 .679 
4A3SJS7 
43 35 .551 
36 42 .462 

foyer- 

•Boston 
Buffalo 
Ptrila. 
New York 

Contra!, 
HI. L. Pet. 

Cleveland 46 ’J2 .WO 
IVeSMASTon *6 33 382 
Houston 38 3? .494 
N. Orleans 36 « AO. 
Atlanta 28 50 .359 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest I Pacific 

W. L. Pci. I W. L- Pet. 
MilvauhK 3S 42 -442 "Gulden St. 57 21 .711 
Detroit 34 44 .436 . Phoenix 40 38 .513 
Kars. City 30 49 J8D I Seattle 39 38 JD6 
Chicago 3SS2JS L Angeles 39 .494 

Portland 35 43 -449 
•Cllndied division {(tie. 
(Last night's West Coast games not Ind.) 

TONIGHTS GAMES 
Houston at Philadelphia. 
Milwaukee at Chicago. 

World Hockey Ass’n 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 3. 
Indlgnoolls 4, New England 7 (N.) 
Quebec 5, Toronto e (overtime). 
Houston 5. San D'Ogo 2 (N.) 
Winnipeg at Edmonton (nj. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Cleveland 4, San Diego 2. 
Houston 8. Phocnl < 2. 
New England S, Indlanaoolb 2. 
Quebec 5, Toronto 1. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
East Division 

T. Pts. 
i 75 
6 76 
7 73 
I 7) 

G.P. W. L. 
Cleveland ...<9 35 39 
indlapahs ...20 35 39 
New England 60 33 -m 
Cincinnar, ...80 35 44 

West Division 
Houston ..79 52 27, 0 104 

Pnoenlx  7v J> 34 6 M 
SanDieso ...79 35 38 6 76 

Canadian Divfsloff 
Winnipeg .. 7« 51 26 2 1U 

&3 49 27 4 102 
79 41 34 4 86 

  80 26 49 5 57 
Toronto . ...50 24 51 S 53 

"Clinched division title. 
(lotright's WliL-Edm. game.) 
'IUIAUKKUW MiGtll’S GAMES 

Phoenix at Houston. 
San Diego at Cleveland. 
Toronto af Quebec. 
Winnipeg at Calgary. 

.-Goals-. 
ForAasl. 
271 276 
315 3*7 
255 290 
285 340 

333 258 
297 279 
300 288 

iloarv .. 
Edmonton 

338 246 
361 3)B 
304 277 
263 343 
329 388 

(1st) 

LACROSSE 

\ VParc rfi WtO HillUull «• ■«* Wf >W—(HMW 
yearS.fS° Pam Hlggln 72 68 76 74-290 5JQ0 

*70 strokes Kathy Whitworth 70 72 72 77-791 5.000 

Cornell 22 
Ohio University 11 

Massachusetts 1C 
... Marietta 8 

TENNIS 

TT»lG tip for "urie B,w « 72 75 73-292 4.550 ipje ue ror nl Bnatev . n „ 76 4jl3 
won by Jo Kathy McMullen 68 75 74 76-2«3 4.125 

I in firct Orient Ham 73 74 75 72-3H 3^75 1 ID uMi nrSL Sanura Havrla ..74 o3 72 30-294 3A25 
she tied for J8n *rn»« ....JI n 73 77-295 2,733 
^A'BI«IA„I, Joanne Carncr ..71 74 76 74—295 3,708 me BiaiOCK. Gloria Ehre) ..70 76 75 74—295 2.708 
ie got her Hura..Bau9h • 73 75 71 76-295   

,L , SUwta Bertalaaini 74 73 73 7o-2»5 
iWn tO Sandra Palmer ..76 70 77 72—295 

better now invte Kazmicrski 74 73 7S 74—296 ocucr nuw. rjnrtm Kdrtoossn 7J 74 75 76-296 

has finished Susie Berr.ino ...68 76 75 77-296 

in puprv CettiY Duggan ..73 72 60 71—29n every Cwnellus 71 73 74 78-29a 14,u 
1 stretch of wiij.-n ..73 TO n 76-2*7 )^75 
.■Iftntc Cant! Mann ....TO 75 76 76-297 1475 
* . -"Mnn V/Uhain . 70 75 77 76-Wa   worth $21,- Shelly Hamlin .73 76 78 71-298 ■ Gail Denentero 73 71 76 78-298 

Temple 9 . 
Virginia S 

  Vtllanova 0 
....No. Carolina St. A 

Soccer Results 

2.708 
2,703 
2,700 
1.810 
1410 
1.810 
1410 
U10 

1.325 
1.325 
1J2S „ y*,,Gail DenenMig 73 71 76 78-298 1J25 y Bunemdt, Marla Ashetows 73 75 72 78-298 1J2S 

-M’v 

6 • to- “. 

Fans See Knicks 

-:ome Kings, 115-95 

GERMAN-AMEJtICAN LEAGUE 
Major Division 

Brooklyn Italian^ 1. Dalmattnsc 0. 
. N.Y. hutiglria 3, Dora 1. 

Blue Stor 0. Croatia 0. 
Ciaristo.yn (, Efiusefh I. 

Division II 
Hcboken 5, Scotland 0. 
Polrsiis 3, Bedford Kills I. 
Union COunty 2. SAamrorL 0. 
OlympiacBS 2, Turkish Americans 1. 
Baneful Z N.Y. Hcta/Savari«ns 0. 

Division 111 
Iberia 1, Kolplno 0. 
Austria 3. Aran 2. 
Haledcr, 4, Oceanside 1. 
Yon) ers/Schv/aben 6. PuuqhkeeKie 0. 
College Point 3, Danish Z 
Dwortivo 4, Stamford 1. 

SCHAEFER LEAGUE 

a Page 39 

pone to the 
in the sea- 

Knicks* Box Score 

MAJOR DIVISION 
Vistula 5, Bent lea O. 
inter Serbia 2, WoodbrMse Hungarians 1 
Jersey Brazil 1, Newark Portuguese 1. 
Briro Mer 0. Rome 0. 
El Condorifo 1, Nrwirt Ukrainians 1. 

* ~ : m !n*f' ■ 

improve for 
ears, unless 
made during 
said Charlie 
x-old retired 
ho says he 
Knicks since 
f Carl Braun 

JCNICKS 1115) 
•• min torn tea tt-n rta reb i of pt- 

Bradley .-24 3 8 0 0 
Haywood .24 5 11 5 S 
Glared I . 26 7 10 
Beard ....39 5 9 
Monroe ..30 II 17 
Barnett ..27 5 10 
Short ....16 " 
Walk  22 
Dawls .. .17 5 12 1 
Wlrwo ... B 3 4 2 
jaduon .. 7 2 2 0 

0 
1 
0 
1 

2 6 0 
4 8) 

1 I 16 
9 1 2 15 

1 1 
5 2 

0 14 
2 11 
2 22 
5 1) 
2 4 

* 4 .9 

1 3 11 
0 1 8 
2 0 4 

Total ..240 52 97 11 U 44 32 22 115 
_ KANSAS CITY (K> 

mill f?Nfi f?a fnn fta frt 
.24 0 3 0 0 1 

• e dominating 
lack youth. 

)ing to give 
I because of 
dng seasons. 
tr when the 
y, but then 
e trades and 
a champion- 

Johrson . 
Rooinzlne 
Lacey 
Archibald 
Wedmart . 
Walter .. 
McNeill . 
Roberson 
Hansen . 
Bigelow . 
Winfield 
Goo Las .. 

33 ? ID 1 
.35 6 15 5 
.34 7 13 3 
.34 10 17 1 
,17 2 8 0 

3 7 
6 11 
3 0 

.13 I 4 

... _ 5 

.14 4 6 

.10 1 3 

.913 

.211 

3 
0 

3 5 
2 3 
I I 

pi phi 
3 0 
* .s 

0 17 
2 17 
2 21 
3 4 

t-.vu 

truck fan has 
in for at least 
ore. . In those 
has invested 
Oars in tick- 
beer and hot 
food in the 
•.rreen. seats 
or more than 

Totel . 240 38 88 19 29 46 16 21 95 

K£' « 2 fcS 
Releroes—JaLe O'Donnell end Ken Faiknec 
Attendance—13,117.    

: t«i? - • » r. 

r -r-“f' 
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•ed the Knicks 
nonsfrips, and 
oSecntive sea- 
1 J500 mark, 
rtt time since 
: Knicks fin- 
6'45 won-lost 
H witness a 

offseason, there is still a 
legree of uncertainty among 
Tarden administrators as to 
7hat lies ahead. 

"I can’t comment on the 
umor about us trading for 

Atlanta’s No. 1 pick because 
that is pure speculation.” 
said Red Holzman, the Knick 
coach. *Tm using many play- 
ers to see how they perform. 
Obviously it hasn’t been a 
good year. But we’re trying 
to win as many rames as 
we can. We owe it to the 
fans.” 

<fc>jOU 
BmrteaiBMt mroiig Qginirtarg 

IF YOU WISE 
APLAYBOY 

KEYHOLDER 
YOU WOULDN'T 

BE LOOKING 
FOR SOMETHING 
TO DO TONIGHT, 
NOW Appearing nine cabaret 

Jack Eagle -Monica Marls 

Now Appearing tiTheMayroom 
Burnses 76 

For reservations cal Playboy 2-nco 

Become an instant teynskier in tnr PbvDop 
wond oy puroasfog a Ptayooy Key from tne 
Cusnjnwrtervice Representative at the Cun. 
me PByboy OuDKev b Orty 525. for TO ftw 
year. After TO first year you may renew your 
Key for a seconi year for |ust 5KX you can 
ourge the ntai Key fee as weg as CUD pur 
chases on major create ams. 
looking for a new place for Kmcn» TTY TO 
New Writ PByOay CUD. 

THE WSW TORE PH 
■m^HrcumO PUTBOTCIXJS 
5 Ease 5Sth street New York, New Mark 

( 

Zi’-'r- 

lave included 
WIT faces as 
L Dustin and 
Arthur Ashe, 
and EUiott 

v “ 

Si, '&*■ £ ? '7L. 
Ef « I.; 

are il in the 
»ugh they are 
” declared a 
2ar-oId Justin 
■Ooklyn had 
tras with his 
and his sister, 
didn't bother 

vas sitting- in 
of the roez- 

i Knick- rnd 
st time I got 
all year,” he 
d I came to- 

it’s a -ood 
ie-e, to see my 
■ in die who?** 
Sari r'onrce.” 
a time when 
iroughout the 
e their mckels 
tirchase a tick- 
■ny of the Gar- 
5d "the blues." 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR A 
SPECIAL TIME OF YEAR. 
£ discount New York's grandest hotel 

offers its pleasures at sub- 
stantial savings: From April 10th through 18th, double 
rooms that are normally $55 for two are wily $39. 
Suites that are Si08 per day are only $78. Ask about 
our family plan and bring your children. 

Fbr a week or a weekend, indulge yourself and your 
family in the incomparable experience of The Plaza's 
superb service, distinguished restaurants and park 
location. For reservations.. Plaza 9-3000 

The Pfaza/s New York 
Fifth Avenue at Central Park South 
WESTEKN WTERNAfnONAtXOTECS 

Pwuios in trawri «>tth Unoert Airtncs v 

gonna pay $7 
said 10-year- 

Fletcher, who 
klyn and was 
ig around out- 
den last night 
irs if they had 
sets. "Up there 
ul-Jabbar and 
ild look like 
ne size.” 
there are fears 
ibscriptions will 
jar unless some 
ade during the 
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ARE YOU THE ONE WHO HASHT J 
VISITED US FOR LUNCH? 

* 

* 
♦ 
« 
* 
« 

!* 
.* 
!* 
,-fc 
* 

RM3 * **EXC£UENnBrN.Y. Vans 
Restaurant Cohmnirt JOHN CANADAY (Jan, 17,75) 

GIAN MARINO § 
GOURMET MAGAZINE Regtunnt Cohnumit JAY JACOBS 

Soya: "THERE ARE A FEW U5VAUKANTS THAT I CAN 
RECOMMEND WITH mu CONBOENQ TO Forms FOR 

BUNCH - &AN MAJUNO 19 ONE I NEVER HESITATE TO 
5USGEST2 AN ALTOGETHER SATISFYING RESTAURANT!" 

t irk* 

221 East 58 Stv NYC • *—i « 2- !6M(1fc JflBpaSlMfll * 

This is it. Thunder and lightning from Volkswagen, Scirocco for 1976. like the^ 
desert wind it’s named after, this car has taken people by storm, A 1,6- 
liter overhead-cam engine means 0 to 50 in a blistering 7.5 seconds. Plus a 
free hatchback, front-wheel drive and rack-and-pinion steering. Yet, for ali 
its power and performance, the EPA estimated that a standard shift SciroccoJ 
got 39 highway miles per gallon and 25 in the city. Your actual mileage 
may vary depending on driving habits, car condition and op- 
tional equipment. Power plus performance. That is the 2+2 
Scirocco for 1976. Styled by the Italian master Giugiaro; this 
is an automobile so lean of line, so sleek of look A 

that, even if it’s standing still, it will take you by storm. 

r°8fcy°u, ay 
l - 

Visit your N.Y., NJ., and Conn, authorised Volkswagen dealers and find 

out why there are over 4V> million Volkswagen* on the American road today* 

\ ! 

* t 

l •' 
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Opera: A Concert ‘Carlo’ 
By JOHN 

One might have figured 
that the Symphony of the 
New World's "concert ver- 
sion" of “Don Carlo" yester- 
day afternoon in Carnegie 
Hall would have been enough 
to give any Verdi textual pur- 
ist a bad case of the hives. 
There was only two and a 
quarter hours’ worth of 
music from this sprawling 
masterpiece, after all, not 
counting the single intermis- 
sion. 

But . actually, Everett Lee’s 
abridgement didn't cut too 
much of the traditional score, 
except for everything in the 
penultimate act after Rod- 
rigo's death. He worked from 
the already curtailed four-act 
Italian version; of course, 
and shipped bits away here 
and there from that. But the 
essence and the spirit were 
there. 

As a performance, this 
sounded like an early Verdi 
account of a raid-late Verdi 
score. Mr. Lee had a nice 
feeling for the music, but 
both the sometimes rich- 
toned. sometimes lumpish or- 
chestra and the singers tend- 
ed to throw subtlety to the 

ROCKWELL 

winds and operate within a 
dynamic range from forte to 
fortissimo. The principal of- 
fenders among the singers in 
this respect were Olivia Stapp 
as Eboli, Rolf Bjofifling as 
Carlo and Rolf Jupither. a 
Swedish baritone, as Rodrigo. 
Miss Stapp struck some solid 
high notes (up to a B) but 
forced her lyric mezzo mer- 
cilessly, while Mr. Bjoerling 
simply gave up trying to 
sound dulcet like his father 
and hurled himself into the 
drama; Mr. Jupither. for all 
his rough-and-ready strength, 
probably couldn’t sound dul- 
cet if he tried. 

Esther Hinds’s singing as 
Elisabeth was most impres- 
sive. with a real potential for 
international success in the 
lirico-spinto repertory. Simon 

. Estes, cold and all, sang stal- 
wartly as Philip, if without 
the ultimate tortured distinc- 
tion; McHenry Boatwright 
caught the Grand Inquisitor’s 
hollow creepiness superbly 
and Betty Lane was properly 
celestial as a Celestial Voice 
and Tebaldo. The New York 
Vocal Repertory Opera Cho- 
rus was too small but other- 
wise fit in nicely. 

m 1 ilii 
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“NO REASON WHY WFAIR LADY' SHOUUl 
RUN AS LONG AS THERE'S JUSTICE, AN 
THIRST FOR BEWITCHMENT^ IN THE WOR! 

v i ^-WALTER KERR, NevYotk 

“IT IS AS LIKELY A CANDIDATE FOR IMM 
TAUTYAS AMY MUSICALCQMEDY COMPtt ' 
IN THIS CENTURY/*- ; iBREXDm&U^ The New \ [ 

and MXXST13S GOETZ 
Based on Henry James NweCWashmgton Square' 

Dawaedi* •" — 

GEORGE KEATHLEY 

Preview performances April 15th, 16th, 17th S19. Opens April 20th. Group 
Sales [212] 354-1032/Ticketron [212] 541-72S0/Phone Reservations Accepted. 

HUll H £,235 West 44th Street/247-0472 
See ABCs for prices and delete 

LERNER&L0EWES 

WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND GEY MAIL 
See 8<pfrel**tfd#Mi^JhE7o# rfefaitsl' .. 

Aaer. Expr. & Master Charge acc. at fioraffice: for Grosp Saftsaniy 0(14212} 7963074. 

CHWGIT by phone: 1212) 239-7177. (SIS 354-2727-, f9d4> 423-2030, GOU 332-636CL . 

Tickets also at TICKETRON. Call t2l2>.5tt-7290fpr neighborhood outlets. 

EVENINGS AT 8.-00 SHARP; MATINEES WH1NES0AT I. SATUROAY AT 2l00 SHABP. 

-ST. JAMES THEATRE.WttiSt Westif B-«y/695-5S58- 

UES. APR. 6 

/ED. APR. 7 

‘fUBS.APR. 8 
Rl. APR. 9 

8:00 ASHME0A1 Schauler, Craig, Rolandi; Ukena, Unksion, 
Taylor; Bertini 

8:00 CAVAUERM RUSTfCANA Stapp. Toro-, Bartolini (dehufl, 
Pierson: Martelli 
PABLIACC1 Niska; Malamood, Fredricks. Cossa-. Martelli 

8:00 HJCBEZIA BORGIA Sold Out 

IL BARBIESE Dl SlViGLIA Rolandi, Walker; Pane, Elvira, 
McKee. Ramey; Martelli 

AT. APR. 10 8:00 THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Dale, Little, Harris: Ramey, 
 Darrenkamp. McKee: Effron 
JH. APR. 11 LOO SALOME Niska, Bible; Nagy. Justus. Unkston-. Rudel 

UN. APR. 11 7:00 UN BAU.0 IN MASCMERA Jones, Fowles, Bible; 
  Mauro, Fredricks: Rudel 
JES. APR. 13 8:00 IL BAR8IERE Dl SIVIGLiA Rolandi, Walker; Pane, Qvira, 
_ ■ McKee, Hale: Martelli 
ED. APR. 14 8:00 CARMEN Stapp, Robinson: KRESS. Ramey; Pallo 

jURS. APR. 15 8:00 THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Welting, Bible; Fredricks; 
   Somoei 

APR- 16 8:00 LA B0NEME Malfitano, Dale; Maura Cossa, Ramey, 
   Jamerson; Rude! 
«. . APR. 17 2:00 ■ THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Jooes, Little, Harris; 
  Hale, Justus. Oensen; Effron 
IT. APR. 17 8:00 'DIE FLEDERMAUS Meier, Handazzo; McDonald, Griffith, 
  Holloway. Smith. McKee. Worth; Pallo 
JN. APR. 18 1:00 LA TRAY I AT A Niska: Pane, Fredricks; Martelli 

JN. APR. 18 7:00 TURANDOT Mathes, Malfitano; Maura, Berberian, 
  Jamerson; Rudel 
x Office open 10am-9pm. Tickets ire also available at Btoamingdale's. Manhattan an_ 
ckensack. Casts and programs subject to change. Mason A Hamlin Is the official piano. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS THIS WED.«»„ 
PMVRWSWB.EVG.Am21 THRU MON. EVG. MAY 3-0PENS TUES. EVG. MAY4TH 

ROGES L STEVENS a.. ROtiRT WHITEHEAD onew 

HOWARD Romums PRICE 

?misnvANiA AV&nu 
A New £ Mudad 

Boot and lyrta by 

mflMmfl 
Jt. *,■• 

:HARGIT 
ORDER

 TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
nMn*1 * (21J) 238-7177; (9U) *23-2030: I51SJ 354-2727; (20ft3324300 

W YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727 

EMILY YANCY 
■katoradcmm.br 

IOWWAUON THUON MUSSB 
ItanjthRki odKieftn.hr SomdBctjibf 

BOLAND GAGNON 9D RAMIN & H£kSHY KAY iOHN McODSE 

Ptti»»to*c)lonO-ii«a^da^ed j-JCCTc^cJitd1^ 

GIIBERTMQ5ES GEORGE FAISON 
h»ad»ranje!M'4kSAtt>X,'U£Jt 

Evgs. Mon. thru Sot. ot 8. Mots. Wed- & Sot. at 2. For Group Safes Only Call: 354-1032 

3££ JUtuarriCiU. IISTTMT PRICES S Drill LI 

CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE WITH All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
ffil I rUAOPlT^ York '•.’I-1 C»>-7i:« lun? Island irjlE,13S»-2 
UHLL LnHIvul Icue sir r it>i j i *;-3 rcjivr;,?* J.TX\ iron 33J-62S0 

PALACE THEATRE Broadwayjat 47th 9L,: PL-7.262R 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
Box office Open Mon.-Sat 10 AiA.-8 P.W4 Sum. 12 Hooihti PJL * 

4 WEEKS ONLY! April 19 -May 15 

METSUBSGR1$E&: 

Ody 8 BaysnwaiatL 
foe the 1976-77 Seart.- 

HUROK presents 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE (212)787^388 

(PENS 

DM0RRQW teqsonWithin 
Q^QSeQ5on Fo?z$ 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PREVIEW SCHEDULE 
Wed. 4/14 at 8. Thurs. 4/15 at 2 & 8. FrL 4/16 at 8. Sat */17=af 2 & 8, 
Sun. 4/18 st 3 & 8, Mon. 4/19 at 8. Wed. 4/21 at2 & 8, Thins. 4/22 at 8. 
FrL 4/23 at 8. Sat 4/24 at 2 & 8. Opens Sun. Ev®. April 25 at 6:45 PM. 

FOUR PROGRAMS 

OF NEW PLAYS 

APRIL 6-11: 

APRIL 13-18: 

THE TRAP PUT Reginald Vel Johnson 
Directed by Edmund Cambridge 

A UWEPUY^Sanra Wiliams 
Directed by Frances Foster 

APRIL 20-25: 
A FICTIONAL ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE OF RICHARD 
AND SARAH ALLEN *>/ Sylvia-Elaine Foard 
Directed by Horacena 0. Taylor 

AP8IL 27-MAY 2: 
SUNSHINE. MOONBEAM <9 Alberta HRi 
and KINGDOM ^ Ali Wadad 
Directed by Michael Fleming 

{All fcrtlwrs are members of Dio Negro Ensemble Co. 
Playwrights Workshop) 

Lighting by Gwen Gilliam 

Production Stags Manager: Ron Ngnvu 

PERFORMANCE SCHEOBLE: Tue. - FrL 8HID, Sat 3:30 

, & 8:30. SUR. 2:50 & 7-.Q0. Ail Seats $3.50. Phone Res. 
Accepted (OR 4-3530) 

!ln THE STUDIO at the St Marks Playhouse 

~ ALSO-—   * 

EXTENDED THROUGH MAY 2ND! 

TOH’W EVO. 8* m ■ 

^ “WHAT A LOVELY PLAY! SEA-GREEN AND 
*? FASStONAIL VANESSA REDGRAVE IS HASTtRLY.” 

: —CCw Barnes, N.t. Times 

mmz 

Vanessa Redgrave 
Bat Hinkle 
John Heffernan - 
Henrik Ibsen S mnutfc, Michael Meyer 

GlhecLadyfrom tije Sea 
NOW THRU HAY 23 ® ALL SEATS S8.95 ‘ 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
CIRCLE-CHARGE 581-0720 
50tli Street Rest af Bnwfwy 

» Tuest^y, Apr. 6 

at 7:30 P.M. 

BACH: 
ST. JOHN 

r** PASSION 
Choir of Men and Boys 

(with Orchestra) 
fsloish.- 

Rctard Stafiey, J. Syw Sleyhensw. 
Peter Becker, flaoiel Pmtt Eetrge Bug 

GERRE HANCOCK, Director 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH 
fitti Irene at 53rd Street 
 DonaHen laqanrtd. 

Afraid Of Viff 
TONteHTA^y funny — per haj 

S^ftrA^cnrrently on Broil 
^ n^nrstand Ben Ga£E2 

_ ; • ^knock-down,smad 

LAST wEadyet, dexterously r 

mances we in 
PROMENADCTBU 

Phone: Res. CM£ 75 
U.C7BJL CradnCardSaU 

i^tarOBD SaJ« (it2| iST. 

WO 

TER E C TOR Y 
‘A MUSICAL XNOCKOUTr-PMM. ABC 

Nrw Yori< raubrnaw Fc-.l'mdpfWoU» 
RrSTHL StCAI. VJTl 

, N.Y. Drama Critics Circle Award 

  BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY AT 10 A.M. 
  OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27 

“ROBERT MORSE A CHARMER IN UPBEAT ‘174th ST.’!” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer 

“FUNNY, FRESH AND ENGAGINGLY ORIGINAL!” 
—Philadelphia Bulletin X ^ \ 

•HP 

Jr% CHORUS LINE 
Mali Orders Now: Mor.-Saf. Eves, at 8 and 
Sal. Mah. at 2: Orch. ill toes, sis, 513 Bale 
st. Wed. Mat. at 2: Orch. sit Men. ill 10: 

■Bale Si. Enclose sell-add-, stamped enveicoe 
with order. Scediv several alt. dates. 
SHUBERT Thee. 225 W. «th SI. 346-.WQ0 
Tickets also af Tidcetran: (212) Ml-TOT 
TELE-CHAPGE: 2a6-59»3/Tic*efs by ohone 
Masta Charge/aankAmerjAm. ExJDiners 
for (Jrovp 5oica LJfl -lily5 Croup* 

'^iREASE 
Il'iBtn'" /.vipeJ /tanning Hit 

Tues.-Fri. 8: SI3.«0. 1290. 10.90. 8JO, fi. Saf. 
Even. 8: 515. 13.90, 31.90, 9.90. 6.90, Vied. 
Mats. 2: S10.<0,9,7.90, 6 «0, JJO. Sat. Mats. 2 
& Sun. Mats. 3: 511.96.9.90. 8 90. 7.90, 5.90. 
FOR GPOUP SALES ONLY* CALL 354-KCO 
77r*m nUu at T'.rKETftOS: |2IS» S4I-W9 
ROVALE Thea., 242 W. aSIh 5». 345-5740 

frtanc Nr*. S. Hat or Cnd. Cnrri rVS 57gt) 

3TONY AWCPD NOMINATIONS 
INCLUDING BEST PLAY 

“HILARIOUS."—Oknor Carrtr, CPI 
p JITLES FfclFFKRtS Aov 

Rofce/if Motoa. 

So 3kik 

LA.rrsTMES’ 
*’KATHARINE HEPBUPN IS A NATIONAL 
TPEASURE—A CURRENT GLORY IN *A 
MATTER OF GRAVITY'." —Unm. Vague 

f* 

A KATHARINE HEPBURN 
in a /iiTrrtitfrf* 

AUTTER OF GRAVITY 
bv ENID BAGNOLD 

Directed by NOEL WILLMAN 

Mon. thru Saf. Eves, af 8:00: Orth. 515; Mezz. 
SIS. 12. io. 8. i. wed. Mats, at 2:00: Orch. sit: 
Mezz- 511, 9. 8, 7. e. Sat. TAaS. at 2:00: Orch. 
513; Mezz. 513,11.9. S. 7.    
JROADHURST Thea.. 23S W. 44 S»» 247-Din 

A'SLNOCK KNOCK 

Pt-tThtf «v Marshall W. Mason 
PP1CES Evgs. -nies. thru FrL & Mats. Wed- 
Sat. & Sun.: Orch. SIP: Mezz. 510; 6alL 59.7. 
5. Sat. E'/TS: Orch. si:. Kezs- 512; Bale. 510. 
8. A Ew. at P. Mah. Wed. & Saf. 2; Sun. i 
GHO’IP fAI.pt OALY C.4I I. .15* /iZCf or 5TV41W 
TIMRCIh HU CPF.OIT <T.\gDP ,VK» mflTX 
Bl L7MORE THEA. Gth St. VT. ol B wav JU 7-0® 

MARILYN CHAMBERS n 

4-4E BELLYRI-ITTON 
A isivhalite Sm»t ilim.-firW 

tcM.-Fri. 8 PM.: Sat. 7 RJM. A 10 P.M.: SWL 
3 PM. A 7:00 PM. SK. Plnoside: U2. SIO. S8. 
DIPLOMAT CABARET THEATRE/108 W. 43 
5I/BW-M81 . Or Call Outre*2V-7177 

BOX OFFICE OPF.AS TODA YaltOAJt. 

"HS^SRIos^ltaMf1 

JANE 
RICHARD . ALEXANDER JAN 

KILEY* MINER 
  DAVID 
T SELBY in 

l HE HEIRESS 
A Pier hr Ruth and Avgt&taxGarlz • 

Bttrdoe HarrJaaa'Nml-WmAiMJlaBSemrd’. 

Directed by Cmorm Keaihly 
TUK. tbnj Thurs. 6vgs. at 8 PAL. sat. Mats, 
at? SUL-Mals. at 3 PAIL: Orch. si2.10. a. 7, 
f Boxes siz. FrL & Sat. Evas, at B PJA & 
Onenino Nlo» Orch. SLLSO; Mezz. jrSJD.-.ti 
10, a. 7; Boxes SIUO. Wed. Mats, at 2 PM. 
Orch. SIO; Mezz. SlO, l 7, i S; Boxes SID. 
Please endose a stamped, sefl^drtressed en- 

Of Virginia W< 
\'S‘±. [. ]. Edward Aibet 

o? the emotiona 
SSSSS ..r 

“ONE OF .   ... - ,  
FUNNIEST THEATRICAL * 
ENCES." -Ad* BOY MEETS BOY 

A IfcvJfuniCnn! 
sM0fL. wed- Thurs. SfrU 

: Sat. 7.30-R Id:X; 
ACTORS'PLAYHOUSE. rvj » 

: Of Virginia 
  She mos; a-uu 

' 2NPSUASII YNARl , 
TONIGHT^B^M VaZJinQlv f* in.nu 

)F THE FRESHE5T. 31 / lu'tny, 
ST THEATRICAL * 

Please enclose a stamped, soft-addressed en- 
veioce vrilh orders and LlndtV specify several 
a tier ate dales. Gram Sales 354-1022- 
Ttckemn: S4i-7T90/Tefeahttie Res. Accost. 

8ROAOHUR5T Thea., 235 W. 44th 51.247-0472 

WTNlrt*0P7TlW7A$?A KDS Ulm 
Indadu* BEST MUSICAL 

• TOMWatB—All Sear* KISS 
"WHAT A LOVELY PLAY! SEA-GREEN 
AND PASSIONATE. VANESSA REDGRAVE 
IS MASTERLY.". —(7irr Bantu. N.Y. Tima 

VANESSA REDGRAVE 
PAT HINGLE 

JOHN HEFFERNAN 
In Hennb Ibsen'a 

THE WIZ 
The new must cal vertkm ot.- - 

Thewondertw wizard <s oz 
>u=. Ihni Tlwre. Eves, at 7:30; Wed. ft Sat. 

Cal5' 8U£.*Er4L1: ,«»■«<*•£ Frt. ft sat. Eyos. at 7;M: SIS, 12. W, 8,6. 
7>r*et» at JTCKETBOtt: pm 641-^90 
TOR CROUP SALES CALLi-pm 
MAJESTIC, 247 W. *4th SL fZBJ &WTS6 

high; 
- S*i 

Woo 

i drm 
’ 7WW N«feJ a* 7J0 

f ET MY PEOPLE COW 
JLf A 5EXUAL MUSICAL 

Music & Lyrics bttEAgLWL 
VILLAGE GATE, BLEECEER « 
STS. Phorw“Res.. m-TTnUp- 

I * NEW MUSICAL COMEDY yS 

1L5bZ3 ETCS.It*m.24A2iWJPMIXEYS TUTSI 

V?- «stf- ?,c,n-SI5 F,ont *15 00; ffe~» Mezz. S12 00:— 
'?*■ «3ts- °;clLSlZIHl: Frool Mezz. J12 00; Rear MeZL SIO 00. Bale S6.00. Son. Mats. Orch. $13.00; Front Mezz. 513 00; Rear Mezz. $11.00: Bale. S7 00 

KffiffifSarv,m- «™ » «««=' 
For Grvnp Salas Oaty Call: 795-3074 Amahcan Ezpress accepted at Bex Office 
PtareiT Miff CLrttcj.esginwrirr ticztrs «LSB «T AU ncairena ouitrs set »» 

HARKNESS THEA I Hh l887Brsadway. K.T 10023 
ON B'WAY at 63rd St. awecani m UBNIH CMIH ■ 581 -6000 

".WrHVS KYFRTSU7/BA V. .tXr 7.30 
3 TONY AWARO NOMINATIONS incL 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
The KcU’.'Htee-.h Hu Mtuirod Bran 

TUes., Wedj Thurs. Eves, at 1 Mali, 
sar.a»2& sun. at 3: Orch.SU: naezz.S13. ll: 
Bale. S9. i. Fri. x sa«. Eves, at 8 & Sun. Eves, 
ai 7:3fcOrdi. 515. /Aezz. SIS. IJ; Bale sir. 9. 
ANTA THEATRE. 745 WesJ 53id SI.. 2464270 

fon eeorp KUBS OXI y. 
Charm*: ZSO-7I"/TicLftron; SH 7JM 

UNDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC 
STARRING IN 

AYAE AND BESSIE 
A TPEMEtlDOUS MUSICAL" 

. —I ‘In- Borne* N. Y. Tuna 
Tfdtclron: 54I-7OT’Student R’fth 

Credit Cards: 757-7164/GrouD Sales: 154-1 EC 
. EDISON Thea. HO W. 47th 5t> 757-7164 

Hat Hat.». Hot.. UYsi i Har. Z.C AUI ^30 & ft 
Rifnlcrt on Cm'amiio /Trtw.i'A Topee 

’’BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE." —FenpltMupaamt S LORETTA TED 

.swrr BESSELL 
AMB TIME. tiromrdr 

NEXT YEAR »*4 

L HE LADY FROM THE SEA 
Duvned by Tony Rkhaidam 

Tues.-Set. 8; Mats. Wfcd. ft Sat. 2; SWL 3. 
Circle in the Square. 50 51. W. of B'way 
Cirde Charjrc: StH4BO { TUietron. 511-7290 

"SHEER MAGIC."—Rm*. Norloae Saapx 

"A MUSICAL DELIGHT?"—. 1 

VERY GOOD EDDEB 
„ ’ A MUMTOJ Caatndr 

Man Orders: TuevSat. Evgs. al 8: Orch. SIB 
»«. MJ\yL L wed. Mats. MEM Ml; Meal 
w. 17,6. Sat. Mb. at 3 & Son. Mats, af 3: Orfl. 

Aniar. Master Chards. 07 
7177, Creep Sales 3S6-10QZ. 

THE MACIC SHOW 

"A Breathtaking Musical 

Mon.-Thu«. Evgs at 8: S'l. 1CL50. 9JO, t, 
f 50. 7.50. Fit ft 5al. Ev«S. al 8: SI3J0, 13. 1Z. 
Tt^iO- 9. Wed. ft SaL Mah- at 2: SIO. 9J0, 9, 

CHARGIT: Mai. Cred. Cards 1712) 239-7177. 
For Grown Sales Call 12121 575-5W6 
BROOKS ATKINSON Thea- 754 W. 47 SI. 34S-JOB 

A. ’’A Breathtaking MusicaL"—fftS-IV ■ 
Wed-Tfwre. Evgs. al 7:30 PJL: Orch. ill; Mezz. 
HWtSi fri Begs af 7:30 PAL: OrdL *13; Mezz six ll; Bah.». L wed. Maf. at 2; 
Orch 59. Nan. ».»: Ilk. K.1M. Mai. M 2 ft 
5uo.at241 OrdL$10:Mezz.si#.9; Bale.».L 
COPT Theatre. 138 W. 48 St. 48M392 
Tkkrfren: 541-7290/Group sales: 757-9288 

MUhNte.WljB.9J0.TJS.tJB. ' 
TTctets ^zv Phone; Maf. CmL-Cards 246-5*^9 

Slfei JSf-JB&Thtrtnm: ati.TiSB BOOTH THEA- 222 W. 45, N.Y. ID036 24W«9 

BROADWAY’S ALL STAR CASTJN 
Ll 

RICHARD 
BENJAMIN 
ESTELLE 
PARSONS 

PAULA 
PRENTISS 

BARRY 
NELSON 

DON 
MURRAY 

CAROLE 
SHELLEY 

in ihe n*w ccnwi 
THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 

Pv ALAN AYCKBOURN 

CtrcrlUiO by ERIC THOMPSON 

A MACHINE-GUN WITH AN END LESS   
PARTRIDGE BELT OF LAUGHS.”-Leonard Probst, NBC 

MOROSCQltfEAIRE SIREEV30662JO 

SEE ABC'S FOR DaAfLS 

II TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL 

* ’CHICAGO' is ONE OF THE MOST EX- 
CITING MUSICALS TO COME TO BROAD- 
WAY IN A LONG. LONG TIMjL" 

—lw» rvK 
GWEN VERDON ‘ CHITA RLVEKA 

-imi C JERRY ORBACH 
m the ifiutroJ SenoHt I hi! 

BICAGO 
Dinoul ml Ov.rvr (raphed by 

M . HOB FUsSE 
Pnres; f/xn.-Fri. Ev». a) 8: Orth. S16: 
Mezz. 513.50; Bale. $11. 10. 9. a. Sat. Even, at 
8: Orch. SI7J0: Me—- 515; Bale. 512. II, 10. 9. 
Wed. Mai!, al 2: Orth. 31730; Mezz. SlO: 
Bale. 39. 8, 7, Sat. Mats, al 3: Orcn. sia: 
Mezz. 512; Bale 510. 9. 8. Please enclose a 
stamped, seir-add. envl. with order. 
46th street Thea.. 22* W. 4a SI., NYC 24ft4271 
CUAKUIT: Hot. i.'mL Car.L. YZtZi —19-7177 

’■ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS THE 
WORLD HAS EVER SEEN.'” -Ban,a. Tuna 
.THE WOP LETS GREATEST MUSICAL. 

• NOW AND FClREVEPV —fraalMr. IIU/I 

LIN Rl* HARDSTiN CHUCTWE ANPEEAS 
GEORGE KOSK ROBERT OiuTE MIUBNUl 14JLWES 

V FAIR LADY 
H OSLO'S CRCtTT'.T UISIT.U.' 

SEATS AT SOY OFFICE 8 BY MAIL 
Mon. jhru Fri. E'«a. at & !harn ft Sal. Mat*, 
at 2 sharp: Orch. SI5; Mezz. S14, RLKL 12; 
Bale, a- Sal. Eras, al 8 sham: Orch. ST6; 

*15. M, 12; Bale. S3, wed. Mats, at 2 
sharp: Orch. Sl-s: Mezz. SIX 17.10; Bale $8. 
Ftease enclose tramped, sell-add. env. 
SVJAMES. Aim St. West of B'way, *95-5056 

Fee fjnuip .-**,1.--eott ZL:-!^. V7-1 * 
Cbcr&X -iW- 7177.’T.v*eaxmr HI- 72*t 

TUB MGCBSTrniffD Y HIT Ei'EK 
"FRESH AND RICHLY AMUSING. I EM- 
JOYED IT VASTLY." —hKhant Put 

RICHARD PAULA DON ■ 
BENIAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY 
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE 
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY Tl in the am nun, dr. 

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
avALAN .A YCKNOURlsr 

/ftnrt.-d In BMC THOMPSON 
TOSICHT at .9—“Litvur Tacethrr- 

Mon.-Frl Evgs. at 8 ft SaL Mats, at 2; Orch. 
512; Mezz. 5li. 10. ft Sal. Evgs. at 8; Orch. 
SI330. Mezz, s 123ft n. 9. Wed. Mats at 2: 
Orch. SHt; Mezz. 58. ft 6. 
MOROSCO Thea. 217 W. «Slh SI. 34MZ19 
CHARTHT: Itna CmL Card* (ZIZt 2XLTI77 
FVft CNOCP SALES ONLY CALL.: JS4-IOB 

"DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY. PERHAPS THE 
FUNNIEST PLAY CURRENTLY ON 
BROADWAY. —Char Bonn* N.7. Tata 

COLLEEN BEN 
DEWHURST GAZZARA Witi EDWARD ALBERTS 
HOS AFRAID OP 
_ VIRGINIA WOOLF? 

Prtees: Tues-fri. Em. at 8 PM. OrdL sn: 

a£*Ell| 

xl'i1 ** *M 

■ Prices: TUes-Frl. Evgs. at 8 PJlA-'Oreh. sn: 
Mezz, sift 9. a, 7. SaLEvgs. at 8: orctC lia; 
Jttzz. SIX li. JO. 9. WeftTsat. MatsTatl x «Jl£ li-Tlft. TO. M*. at 2 8 
Sun. Mats, at 3: Ordi 51U30: Mezz. $930, 
ftjft.73ft ftjft Please .enclose self^ddrSS 
envelope with orders. Lid ait. dates. 

CHARGtT:Mai. Cred. Caras (2121239-7377 
FOB C ROI tPSAtJCt ONL vXTuJ TS+fex MUyC,BOX Tl^ft, 2B W. C S?L N.™aS» 

dominated far lOTOYYA WARDS 
InduHav BEST MUSICAL 

Tu-n'ir £« at V.0U 
■■I WOULD RECOMMENO fT TO THE 
WORLD!" —Ciitr Barnet 

mi 

Seats Now cn Sale nin.i Scot. * 
Richard Purto. Ensawnaii E.,:cmnel thru May 4 

BEiT PL A r 1075 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Awards 

RICHARD BURTON in 

l-nlUUS 
MBIL-UI. Evgc si I- Orch. 515; M-rz. $W.5ft IOJ0, 
IS. wed. Man. at 7 orch. re. Mezz. iio. 4. a 5ai. 
Mali, at ?: uren. 313. t/.ezz. ill. f. 7. 
PLYMOUTH Tlwa.. TJ> W. 4S St. 2M-9I5A 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL! 354-1U2 

JL ACinC OVERTURES 
A New Mima! 

TUBS, thru Sal. Evgs. at 8 P.M. Orch ft Lege: 
515.00; Mezz. SI1 00. 73ft 5.00. Sat. Mai. at 2 
ft SUL Met. af 3 PAL: Orch. ft lose: $1330, 
Mezz. WJQ, 7.00. 5 00. Wed. A«at. at 7 PM. 
orch. ft Loge: slim: Men. 59.0Q, tji), i.00. 
Enclose selt-ackheased siamped envetoce. 
.Winter Garden Theatre. 1&34 B’way, 245-4878 

CaOCP SALES: jU- NTP-T^Waw: WZSO 
JCtS. IH oU OuStl cards 34S-4MS 

4rrwl 
CHAIK!IT-39».7l77>Gram S7S- JftW l .TV- “■ «>“»■ i 

HELEN NATES TlMft, 48 SL S'wy 24M380 I ApriUS Mat.« 3 PR>E*B. MTU 

T fieri 
Prfc Anri 
torn 17 Mat. at 2 (Etg. .. J» « • Sua, 
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Events Today! The Screen; Ken Russell's ‘Mahler* 
Film 

Alan SeHz 
BavW Unman 

DatwoH W«*ms 
Id Patrick Kally 
Albert Iraimla. 

s a foot of 

■sz?: . A: . 

?**v' . 

Marie tCutowsU 

fovid Iipmaa and 
Pat Lavelle. 

IMII } JI1 j i i i wl 

• FACE TP FACE, dlrecrea far Irarsar 
} l«irw, &fa/ilP9 LJII UHmann tntf F'- 

land Jmwhtan. at m* Beaman Theotei- 

Music 
METROPOLITAN OPERA. UnOjin Can- 

ler, See'now.-£ -flUaUc." B. 
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 

Carnwla Hall, B. 

AMADEUS QUARTET. Heftier CoNwe 
Assamblv Hail. 8. 

JOSE LUIS LOPATESOI. ouffsrtrt, Al- 
ice Tullv Hall, Lincoln Center, 8. 

STOREY SAKDOR. ItfaniM, Tern Hall. 
8. 

MUSIC OF PETER LIEBERSOtt. Car- 
nes:# HK"S Hall. 8. 

BAD COMPANY. red: gnsun. Madison 
Sonate G&rdov 8. 

BAROQUE MUSIC MASTERS, fiirxjm(no- 
dale HOUM Of Music. 323 Weal 108m 
Slrset. 8. 

CALVIN HAMPTON. HAROLD STOVER. 
GERALD MORTON. ortaMsfc, Calvary ■ 
Owrcfi, par. Awnua South and 21st 
Sfroat. a, 

FESTIVAL QUARTET, New Twt PuMIe 
Ufafarr. 444 Amslwdam Ayanue, 7. 

KIRK NUROCK and TOM PIERSON, 
new worts. Ensemble Studio Theater, 549 

■ Wed S2d Street. 2d floor. B. 
THEATER AT *MV, St. Peter’r Lu- 

theran Chan*. 16 East SMh Sheet. Carole 
Schweld and David Summers, 12:15 and 

'CAROL BUCK, cellist. AilHIard 5da»i. 
Paul HB;I, Broaduey and wm stnwt, t. 

! Dreamlike Film About 

; Life of Composer 

Dance 
JOSE UMON DANCE COMPANY. 92d 

Sheri Y.M.-V.W.HJL. Lerlnofen Avenue. 
"The Unsung," "Nlehl Soetl," "Air tor 
Hy G String." "Two Eonric TSeme*." 
tTho 5iu&ers," B. 

BROOKLYN DANCE THEATER. Brook- 
lyn College. Gershwin Theater, 8:30. 

LESLIE SATIN. Wfajhlngum Square 
Unite! Methodist Church, 13* (Vest 
Streel, 8:30. 

By RICHARD EDER 

Ken Russell’s ’‘Mahler” is 
about the Viennese composer 
in the hallucinatory way that 
his “The Music Lovers” was 
about Tchaikovsky and 

"Lisztoraania" was about 
Liszt 

They are dreams, and as 
such depict the dreamer 
much more clearly than they 
do the figures that appear in 
them. As far as the audience 
is concerned, it is almost as 
if Tchaikovsky, Liszt and 
Mahler had taken turns mak- 
ing films about Mr. Russell. 

The British director shows 
in his recent swirling, arbi- 
trary films many of the qual- 
ities of a creator. But he 
lacks a major one: He will 
not relinquish his works. 
ITiey remain umbilically at- 
tached. They do not have 
heir own life but only his, 
and he deals with them as 
capriciously as a child who 
dyes his kitten pink and 
knocks if off its feet each 
time it starts to walk. 

The Cast 
MAHLER, ’irlrien and diKdei bv Ken 

Rk&ail-' cwJu'ei b. Hot Baird: eitet- 
ter of ohsW-jrsriiy, Dick BuSB. Usr.- 

c »l4reJ I r WP AT-ilerJaen 
CaiKerieebauu# c.re:ted fa/ Bernard 
Ki-::n-. A_‘ tnt o V/. C-'itPttl T 
?un-i>P» line: 114 

Mir.igr  Rttfacri PtMreU 
A:mi Mahier  C-eo-qlr* hVe 
Mas  Rivard Moran* 
Bc-nard Mahler. 
Mjrfe Mahler . 
Huso Waite.. . 
Caaima Wagner 

.. Rofacri PoseU 
. .. Geo-sin* Ha’e 
...Rivard Mo rant 
 Lee Montasue 
. .Resalte C-utW'rr 
 Divid Coilinss 
 Antonia Ellis 

"Mahler," which opened 
yesterday at the D. W. 
Griffith Theater is some- 
what less arbitrary than 
“Lisztomania,” which was 
made later, although it was 
shown in New York before. 
Around the monomaniacaU 
black-garbed figure of Mah- 
ler—whose brilliant portray- 
al by Robert Powell gives the 
film some coherence—trav- 
eling in a railroad carriage, 
Mr. Russell builds a senes 
of freely associating fan- 
tasies about his life. 

The episodes have a basis 
in the composer’s biography. 
We see him as a boy, bullied 
by bis father and preferring 
composition to piano lessons; 
as a young composer making 
his wife. Aims, copy his 
scores and ignoring her own 
efforts at composition. We 

Recital: Miss Chung on the Violin 

Canadian River Overflows 
PERTH, New Brunswick, 

April 4 (AP)—-About 500 people 
were evacuated from their 
homes and a hospital today as 
the St. John River continued to 
overflow its banks in western 
New Brunswick near the Maine 
border. 

By DONAL HENAHAN 

Whatever happened to 
those pessimistic experts who 
used to go around forecasting 
the death of the violin? Far 
from being headed for obliv- 
ion, the instrument seems to 
be making a comeback, per- 
haps for no better reason 
than that many extraordi- 
narily talented young violin- 
ists have come into promi- 
nence in recent years. Kyung- 
Wha Chung, for one. 

Miss Chung, the Korean- 
bom virtuoso, has been carv- 
ing out a place for herself 
among the idols of the con- 
cert hall since 1957, when 
she shared the first prize in 
the Leventritt violin competi- 
tion here (the other winner 
was Pinch as Zuckerman). Her 
recital at Alice Tully Hall 
yesterday, with Samuel San- 
ders as the pianist, cut her 
niche a little deeper, and 
more than justified her ap- 
pearance on the Great Per- 
formers at Lincoln Center se- 
ries. 

It was an old-fashioned 

virtuoso program, composed 

of Tartini’s "Devil’s Trill" So- 
nata, Bach's Partita No. 2 in 
D minor for soio violin, the 
Brahms Sonata No. 2 in A 
(Op. 100) and Szymanowski’s 
Nocturne and Tarantella (Op. 
28). 

Miss Chung's big technique 
carried her eastly over all the 
shoals of the Taxtini, and her 
sweep through the final ca- 
denza would have persuaded 
any doubters that a major 
artist was addressing them. 
The Bach, with its expensive 
Chaconne as the finale, had 
none of the frayed edges and 
unsteadiness that often af- 
flict performances of this 
proving-ground work. 

Miss Chung played in a 
high-tension style and with 
less liythmic freedom than a 
piece such as the Gigue could 
legitimately stand. She began 
each section of the Gigue 
with pronounced dance ac- 
cents but in the running 16th- 
note passages lapsed into 
tightly regular patterns. The 

Chaconne, too, could have 
been allowed to expand more 
nobly and inexorably, but 
Miss' Chung's playing had a 
taut excitement that suited 
her virtuoso's concept of the 
partita. 

• 

The Brahms sonata, with 
Mr. Sanders contributing a 
properly assertive and ardent 
piano voice, turned into a 
passionate'if somewhat hard- 
driven matter. Miss Chung's 
feeling for the ruminative 
side of Brahms has not yet 
developed fully, but her mu- 
sicianship. penetrating tone 
and expressive phrasing came 
together here in a convincing 
reading. 

The Szymanowski was a 
welcome change from the 
traditional recital closers 
such as Wieniawski or Sara- 
sate, and though its magical 
Nocturne promised a bit more 
than the more conventional 
Tarantella could delirer. Miss 
Chung made the entire piece 
a worthwhile experience. 

Robert Powell Gives 

Brilliant Portrayal 

see the death of his daughter, 
and his conversion from 
Judaism to Catholicism to be 
acceptable for an important 
musical job in Vienna. 

Mr. Russell’s intentions in 
characterizing Mahler are 
clear up to a point. He pre- 
sents him as a man con- 
sumed with musical ambi- 
tion, the ambition and the 
music being quite insepara- 
ble. The other passion Is 
Alma—somewhat oddly cast 
in the person of the blond, 
round-faced Georgina Hale, 
but extremely well-played 
nevertheless. 

But this love is submerged- 
in his music, and when she 
protests that he neglects her, 
and belittles her own artistic 
efforts, be replies, "But my 
music is my love for you." 

He goes on to cite a pas- 
sage in the 8th Symphony, 
and Russell produces the mu- 
sic for us. When a daughter 
dies, we hear the “Kinder- 
toteniieder"; when a baby 
cries, we see him scribbling 
notes and hear a baby-cry- 
ing motif. 

• 
This verges on the hammy. 

It crosses over, in fact, recall- 
ing the old sentimental musi- 
cal film biographies. And 
then Mr. Russell goes off on 
his dream-extravaganzas. 

When Mahler has a heart 
attack, his fears and jealou- 
sies come out in a garish 
scene where he imagines 
himself alive in a coffin, 
while his wife does an obscene 
dance atop it, and goes off 
with a Nazi storm trooper. 
There is a long scene in 
which the Wagner cult and 
Nazism are united in a leer- 
ing and capering Cosima 
Wagner, and where Mahler 
shows his renunciation of Ju- 
daism by eating a whole 
pig’s head and drinking a 
glass of milk besides. 

There is much too much 
of this kind of thing. It 
drowns out the film’s real 
qualities. When Mr. Russell 
isn’t playing campy games 
his jangling work gives a 
real sense of the tight-nerved 
consciousness of a com- 
poser to whom all the world 
was a minefield of noises 
he had to tread through to 
pick out a perilous line of 
music. 

TOMORROW TUE.THRUTHUR. AT 10:00AM* &2:30PM' 

FRIDAY AT 10:00AM* & 7:30PM- 

SATUROAYAT 10:30AM* 3:00 & 8:00PM 

"ALONE IN 
ITS GREATNESS" 

mass 
CIRCUS 

E NOW THRU MAY 31 
?■: qf^qRLB^TERVflamfflSTOWSftimnTHRUflPRH.25 

ET\yUMr*3*fi fa*. tfM.»UMn^3.D0P« MOP* > 
■ Unr. WRflLsJ . SA WRJL2S 1:15pm &30pm A 

ifru APWL9 !ft***£. _ 1*%,* 3feas&aagitegg2fe I 
S«S. APR*, lfl 10-30arB* 2--00 &CW=» - -sas— - jg--y g 
Sun. Mail !.15pm*» Jtefe.lta5.ffe l-XT 7:50^1 

ss. *"S yssS 
a. ,**,1 
Uan AMLtB| TW gugra' 

ora JiO30arf230|Wt W.nwri* 

’ **** tapw<iaiiw»AUiia:Atic.2a.Uw3.l(tl7Mid2<ar4lTL«.ttejl5. jSi 
   GOOD SEATS WAOABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME |j 

PRICES; *430*5.50,6.50, 7.50,8.50 m 
tiBEWESECROTTCARl»^| 

FaTiatnimsbon call (212) 564-4400. Tickets at Garden Bax Office fTTMtij 
and of« 150 Vcktbm outtris. Far 

Center. dk»e.We«erm^qrii.fltsCTgtou«fa3tedBteai«t«igaj»l4iimaiitft. 
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LAST 8TIMES! 
“KATHARINE HEPBURN IS 

PERFECTLY REMARKABLE!" 
-fiam«s, N.Y. TJmt» 

KATHARINE 
HEPBURN 

in a new remedy 

A MATTER 
OF GRAVITY 
BROADHURSTTHEATRE 
44th SLW. of B*My,2474472 
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M\1 .“ ‘Who’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?’ is 
iriously funny—perhaps the funniest 

-:t.it j play currently on Broadway. Colleen 
whurst and Ben Gazzara give two of 

■ lost knock-down, smashing, slugging, 
; J. and yet, dexterously nimble perfor- 

mances we have ever seen.” 
~Clive Barnes, New York Times 

: * 

jll/ho’s Afraid Of Virginia WoolfT is explosive, 
’“'^rding drama. Edward Albee scores brilliantly 

„ as director of the emotional blockbuster that 
£ T . made him famous. 

__-v. -William Glover, Associated Press 

te’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf? is timeless and 
one of the most artful dramas of our century. Don t miss it. 

-William A. Baidy, Newhouse Newspapers 

he production is a beauty. Colleen De^rstis 
suoerb and Ben Gazzara is easily her match, superoanuoc -Allan WaUach, Newsday 

“RichardKettonand Maureen Andermangive 
strong, subtly-nuanc^rfwm^ 

•Loadsid wtth 

“Wonderful theal^Notto 

Ken Morsolais ond Jomes Scott Productions, Inc. 
V ' jjjoysoclahon with-MPt, ltd- | 

/' pr-rscnt% :i 

Colleen Dewhurst Ben Gazzara 

Maureen Anderman Richard Kefton 
~ ’ ij '.’Williom. RHrrion' 

'* ^ - T ucrtCs:Sr 

The Author 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL 
FticMcTuds.thry Fii. Evgi.J* EP.fA'.:Oi<h. $-11: Mwyt.510..9 S, J.Sflt. Evg^.-at BP.W-- : 

" Qrch Si3 Mnii- S.i7. tr W, t Y*cd Z A‘^H. a?2PA^. o/rdS^- MaH. 
Onh SiQ 5C Mczr 59 50 *;5C: 7.50 6- 50 T'leote'mclojr* s«-U-<3<idresw:d •ta -'pftd 

.:■■■■ ■ «rtvok>pc- wilb-ordon3ndsfKici?Y c(VCtr%alt.dat-e>. 
CHARCIT Ma^orCrAdi# Curdsj2T2)-739-T1771

,TlCKETRW:{2«r54Y-7i>>0T 

"V" ' Fuf &rovf-SaJ« Only c«l» [ 2\2i 3S* T0S2 

W BOX THEATRE, 23? W- 45Hi St/246-4636 

‘“Who’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?’ is one 
of the true masterpieces of our theater. 
The performance succeeds brilliantly and 
hilariously.. .Colleen Dewhurst and 
Ben Gazzara are matchless” 
-Douglas Watt, Daily News j 

“Extraordinary ptay.Brilliantly acted and produced.” 
—Harold Clurman.The Nation 

“Edward Albee’s direction is superb” 
-Martin Gottfried, New York Post 

“Who’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf? numbers among 
the best American plays” 
- Pat Collins. WCBS-TV . 

“Edward Albee’s marvelous play has a magnificent 
cast. Timeless drama, vital and exciting:’ 
—Howard Kissel, Women’s Wear Daily . , 

“Maureen Anderman and Richard Kelton both turn 
in admirable performances” 
— Raidy, Newhouse Papers 

“Edward Albee’s finest play” ^ 
—Casper Citron, WNYC-TV v • - 

“A very funny play. One of the great American plays.” 
—Pia Lindstrom, WNBC-TV 

“Quite simply, Who’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?1 is 
the most illuminating dramatic experience in 
recent times!’ 
—Patrick Pacheco, After Dark 

“‘Who’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?* is superb. The 
actors are extraordinary. You will not see finer 
acting anywhere in New York!’ 
—Emory Lewis. The Record 

Iho’s Afraid Of Virginia Woolf?’ is vital, funny, tough, bright and theatrically 
ectric There is no better dranjatqbesggnjn_NewVbrk|^MariinGoiiweANewvciriiPos^^^ 
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Bicentennial Barge in Financial Fog 
By GRACE GLUECK 

Even before its launching, 
the Bicentennial Barge, a ii.o 
million historical fhowboat 
that will ply New York 
State's waterways this sum- 
mer. has run into some heaw 
weather. 

Nearly sunk last month 
when state legislators, per* 
turbed by its coit overrun, 
refused to allot requested 
funds for the fiscal year 
1976-/1. the barge "u-as 
rescued after pleas bv the 
slate's Bicentennial Commis- 
sion. For the current fiscal 
year it has been allotted 
$926,000 from the state bud- 
get in addition to $625,000 
granted during the preceding 
year for its purchase and re- 
habilitation. 

But some local sponsors 
are complaining, not only 
over the cost of the vessel 
itself but also ov;r the pries 
they will have to oay when it 
docks. Indeed, some prospec- 
tive host organisations in 
metropolitan .*:reas arc *u 
worried about financial ar- 
rangements that specific sites 
are still under negotiation, 
even though the barge will 
start its tour t,ar1y in June. 

"It is simply not’believable 
that $1.5 million of tax levy 
monies are required to con- 
struct and operate a six- 
month traveling exhibition." 
Donald Silverman, program 
chairman of the Staten Island 
Council on the Arts and 
chairman of the Stacen Island 
Barge Festival, wrote recent- 
ly to State Senator John J. 
Marchi. a barge backer. 

Payments Required 

Mr. Silverman said that 
sponsors' at each of the 
barges 32 stops would be 
required to pay for such 
arrangements as liability’ in- 
surance. electrical power, se- 
curity. water and sanitary 
facilities, a first-aid tent, 
safety fencing, a public- 
address system, lighting and 
hotel rooms for the barge's 
staff. 

Tn addition, he noted, all 
host sites were expected to 
tie in by producing and on- 
shore festival consistent with 
state Bicentennial Commis- 

sion guidelines, which require 
such amenities as shaded 
seating, a performing stage, 
lighting, transportation to 
area events, performances, 
games, children's activities 
and food concessions. 

To help pay for such ac- 
tivities. the state commis- 
sion has proposed "formula 
grants"—an initial S500 to 
each local sponsor, plus $400 
a day for each day the barge 
is on site. But many spon- 
sors find the proposal woe- 
fully inadequate. "Visitors 
to a $1.5 million state barge 
exhibit rightfully should ex- 
pect quality at every level," 
Mr. Silverman wrote, adding 
that the proposed grams 
would "hardly cover the cost 
any festival of substance. 

He suggested that S200.000. 
or 13 percent, of the barge’s 
total budget be used to pro- 
vide $6,250 for programming 
at each festival site. He has 
not yet received a reply 
from Senator Marchi. who is 
head of the Senate Finance 
Committee. 

For example, at one metro- 
politan host site. Manhat- 
tan's South StreeL Seaport 
Museum, negotiations are 
still in progress for the barge 
to make its first call around 
June 4. Officials say that 
$10,000 to $12,000 worth of 
work would be required, in- 
cluding a "minimum” of 
$4,500 for pier adjustments 
to accommodate the vessel, 
which is 250 feet long and 
39 feet wide. 

"We want the barge, but 
we don’t have funds for it,” 
says Richard Buford, the 
museum's president. "The 
grants proposed by the com- 
mission wouldn't possibly 
cover the cost of what we 
have to do." 

The museum had been ne- 
gotiating with the commis- 
sion for months, Mr. Buford 
said, adding that "it should 
be well within the resources 
of the state" to pay local 
sites adequately. "We’re ga- 
in* to try to have a summer 
festival ’whether the barge 
is here or not. We want to 
be cooperative, but it’s un- 
reasonable to expect us to 

go out and raise funds for 
it on top of all the other 
demands for uur resources." 

On the other hand, the 
prospect nl the barge's visits 
has delighted u number of 
smaller upstate communities. 
Who regard it as the focal 
point of their Bicentennial 
celebrations. Many of them 
hew gone all out to raise 
funds and solicit volunteer 
help for festivities. 

In Medina, tor example, 
a community of about 7.000 
in upstate apple country on 
the Erie Canal, th;- Rev. H. 
Burton Entrekin. a Baptist 
minister who is head of the 
Medina Bicentennial Commis- 
sion, said that the group was 
hoping to sell JJ.000 "apple 
badges,” Bicentennial insignia 
boasting a red apple on a 
blue striped ribbon, for SI. 
“We didn't apply for state 
aid or Federal funds or any- 
thing," he said. ”1 believe in 
doing what you can for your- 
self." 

Souvenir Brochures 
Meanwhile. in Albany, 

Philip Johnson, project direc- 
tor for the barge, conceded 
that the South Street Seaport 
site and others were still 
tentative because of funding 
problems. "We realize that 
many communities have very’ 
limited resources,” he said. 
And he Atre>sed that a major 
attempt to provide funding 
for community imolvemont 
with cue barge lud fallen 
through. 

The attempt was to provide 
each community with 20.000 
free souvenir brochures that 
could be fold for "around $1, 
thus underwriting their fes- 
tival expenses," he said. But 
the estimated printing cost 
of S90.000 for the commis- 
sion were eliminated by the 
state's budget division, he 
said. 

The commission was also 
unsuccessful in its attempt to 
get corporations to under- 
write the cost of the souvenir 
brochure. Mr. Johnson added, 
and a request: to the National 
F.ndowment on the Arts for 
SI00.000 was turned down. 
But as far as festival costs 
went, he said, "In everv case 

where liie barge was offered 
to a community they saw the- 
contract and had the option 
of not taking iL Our require- 
ments were established not 
to hassle the communities but 
to make sdre that our local 
bases were covered.” 

The barge, which formerly 
carried railroad cars, is still 
being outfitted at the Brew- 
er's Drydock Company on 
Staten Island. Its exhibitions, 
not yet installed, will tell the 
story of Nesv York in the 
Revolutionary period, accord- 1 

ing to Mr. Johnson, by means 
of artifacts, slides, films, 
models and a diorama. 

To fund the barge's rehab- . 
dilation last year the Legis- 
lature carved’ $625,000 out 
of the budget for the New 
York State Council on the 
Arts. This year, two funding 
request*, one for S650.000 
from the state's deficiency 
budget, and another for 
$276,000 for programming, 
from the regular budget, 
were made by the Bicenten- 
nial Commission. The $650,- 
000 request, included a large 
outlay tor air conditioning, 
according to a source close 
to the commission, that was 
in the initial budget and was 
at first denied by the Legis- 
lature. 

"They were furious over 
the escalating cost." Mr. 
Johnson said, "but having 
built the bottom of the barge, 
as it were, they were too 
embarrassed not to build the 
rest of it.” So the money was 
finally voted in out of the 
regular state budget.” 

One question 'asked by 
many observers is what will 
become or the barge when 
its tour is over after about 
six months. Mr. Johnson said 
that "several parties" had 
already expressed interest in 
it. Meanwhile. Governor 
Carey has named Joan K. 
Davidson, chairman of the 
New York State Council on 
the Arts, to act cs his “per- 
sonal representative." not in 
conjunction with the council, 
to oversee the barge's com- 
pletion 2nd to "assess and 
plan fer a permanent use of 
Lhe Large." 
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The pitcher can’t wait for ballet lessons. 
This team can’t wait for a miracle. 

Consider the possibilities. 
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Barzin Lays Down Baton, 

Gloomy on Music Scene 
By RAYMOND ERICSON 

"The cultural explosion of was voun, 
the past three decades is 
over, and today cultural or- 
ganisations are struggling to 
keep their status quo. What 
is needed is more education 
in the arts, if they are not to 
take second place to time- 
passing activities when peo- 
ple arrive at a 30-hour work 
week in the near future. 
Otherwise people will become 
drooling morons in front of 
TV sets." 

This is the opinion of Leon 
Barzin, who at the age of 75 
can look back on a lifetime 
of educating musicians. To- 
morrow he will conduct his 
last concert with the Nation- 
al Orchestral Association, a 
training ensemble that he has 
headed for most of its 46 
veiar« of existence. If he is 
proud of what he has ac- 
complished — players trained 
in his orchestra can be found 
in symphonies throughout 
America and even abroad— 
he takes a dim view of the 
American musical scene. 

Stress on Education 

"Nobody is really doing 
anything for educating the 
public in music," he said in 
an interview the other day. 
"It’s all right for the Na- 
tional Endowment for the 
Arts to support the big insti- 
tutions like the Metropolitan 
Opera and the symphony 
orchestras, but to me it’s 
just a glamorous W.P.AJ” 
(This was a reference to the 
Works Progress Administra- 
tion. which supported arts 
projects during the 1930’s 
Depression, giving work to 
needy artists.) "The N.E.A. 
needs to develop pilot pro- 
grams toward education for 
the future, and it can take 
up to 10 years to do this. 

"There are not enough 
places for musicians to get 
practical experience. When I 

during World 
War I,’I played with the salon 
orchestra ac the Hotel Astor, 
and later I had an orchestra 
at a restaurant. The movie 
houses had pit orchestras, 
and I conducted one at the 
Plaza Theater at the time 
that Eugene Orraandy was 
conducting at the Capitol 
Theater. These opportunities 
are gone. 

"So many young people 
come out of the conserva- 
tories and head straight for 
a solo career. When that bogs 
down, they often join an 
orchestra, and they think it 
is degrading. If they go into 
an orchestra first, there is 
always the chance that they 
will emerge later as a solo- 
ist.” 

For the last six years. Mr. 
Barzin has been particularly 
concerned about training con- 
ductors, and he has headed 
just such A project at the 
National Orchestral Associa- 
tion. Commenting on this, he 
pointed out that some notable 
conductors came out of the 
orchestra. 

Conductors don’t necessar- 
ily have to learn this wav," 
he said, “but they still have 
to get experience somehow. 
Where will they get it? Some 
conductors know six pro- 
grams and make a living 
going around guest-conduct- 
ing them. But that will ruin 
the orchestras eventually. 
What orchestras need are 
true music directors. I say 
that unless you can stand up 
in front of an orchestra, 
knowing 2,000 scores, you 
cannot be a music director. 
And he should be loyal to 
one orchestra, not to two or 
three, as many are today.” 

"I don’t think music direc- 
tors and orchestras relate to 
their community enough.” he 
said. "The best thing about 
Symphony Hall in Boston 

was a pair of doors that led 
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Leon Barzin conducting National Orchestral Association 

from Lhe stage down into the 
auditorium. The Boston Sym- 
phony players could and 
would mingle with the au- 
dience during intermissions. 
One of the good things that 
I think Pierre Boulez did was 
to take the Philharmonic 
out of Fisher Hall and move 
sections of it into small halls 
for special concerts. There 
was con net between players 
and listeners." 

Mr. Barzin would like to 
see the association imitated 
because it is independent of 
any other organization—it 
does not belong to a school 
or another orchestra. It oper- 
ates now through the will of 
the late Mrs. Melbert B. 
Cary Jr., who had been a 
major supporter of it during 
her life. It is free to pick its 
student players without any 
conditions other than talent. 
This meant that in the past 
it was able to take in women 

as> well as men, blacks as well j 
as whites 3nd that ic is not j 
bound by ethnic quotas now. , 
The players get financial sup- 
port. an average of SI.500 J 
u year a person, again not i 
based on need but talent. 1 

What will Mr. Barzin do i 
now? He has had an offer to • 
be music director of a lead- 
iue orchestra, although he I 
will not say which one. He • 
might guest conduct, regard- ■ 
less of what he thinks of j 
the idea. He might spend | 
more time with bis family, j 
He is married to a daughter j 
of the late Mrs. Merriwether I 
Post, and they have two 
homes in France as well as j 
one here. The best guess is • 
that he will not be still long 
anywhere—he is trim, agile, J 
energetic and looks much ; 
younger than his 75 years— , 
and that he will be teaching ; 
and training musicians soon j 
again. | 
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THE MOST MAGNIFICENT 
HUMAN SPECTACLE 

EVER Fll 

to 5 P.M.. Monday ihrough 
Friday. The Center "for Cuban 
Studies is at 220 Eav.t 23d 
Street (665-903$). 

VILLAGE VOICES Eight 
writers, neighbors of the 
New York Public Library’: 
Jefferson Market Regional 
Branch, will be featured in 
four literary Monday evening 
programs being presented at 
the landmark building, 425 
Avenue of the Americas fat 
Ninth Street) as part of the 
library’s Bicentennial cele- 
bration. 

The series begins tonight 
at 7:30. The authors wiil 
read from their own works 
and talk informally of their 
experiences as writers :n 
Greenwich village. 

In tonight's opening ses- 
sion will be Arthur Gregor 
and Grace Sciiulman. ?*Ir. 
Gregor has written four book; 
TOT children, seven books of 
poetry and is an associate 
professor of English at Hof- 
stra University. Miss Schul- 
man is poetry editor of the 
Nation magazine and direc- 
tor of the Poetry Center at 
the 92d Street Y.M.-Y.W.H.A. 

Appearing next Monday 
will be Donald Barth.elme. 

iwinner of a 1972 National 
CBook Award, and Grace 

IV. 

Pa ley, whose works have ap- 
peared in shon-story collec- 
tions and magazines’ Coming 
up: Edward Field and Rich- 
ard Howard. April 26: How- 
ard Moss and Muriel Rirk- 
eyser. May 10. More infor- 
mation: 243-4344. 

TROPICAL MIRROR Cu- 
ban poster art. a novelty 
on the local scene, makes an 
appearance today in a new 
display, continuing through 
May 7, at the Intercburch 
Center, 475 Riverside Drive 
fat 120th Street), where some 
30 silk-screen works, all from 
the collection of the Center 
for Cuban Studies, present 
views of daily and family 
life in socialist Cuba. Many 
of the posters depict the role 
uf women, children and mass 
organizations in Cuban soci- 
ety. Others depict that coun- 
try's relationships with other 
third world nations, includ- 
ing Angola. 

Each poster is annotated. 
The show also has a cata- 
logue on general Cuban post- 
er art and its significance to 
social change. 

Gallery hours are S A2W. 

HOME TONES Such 
French and English compos- 
ers as Jean-Marie Leclair. 
John Stanley. Tobias Hume. 
Andre Canipra. William Cor- 
bett and William Byrd will 
be represented in tonight’s 
quartet concert at S at* the 
Bloomingdale House of Music, 

'323 West 10$th Street (be- 
tween Broadway and River- 
side Drive). The performers 
are the Baroque Music Mas- 
ters. one of the small groups 
that have developed from the 
New York Pro Musicj. 

The Bloomingdale programs 
are given in a former town 
house, now a music school. 
There is a suggested contri- 
bution of $5 fer this conceit; 
a sherry and biscuit recep- 
tion follows the music. 

Reservations: 663-6021. 

POTPOURRI This af- 
ternoon at 5:30. a free pro- 
gram of documentary movies 
hailing the centennial birth- 
day anniversary of the Ru- 
manian sculptor Constantin 
Brancusi will be shown at 
the Rumanian Library, the 
cultural center at 866 Sec- 
ond Avenue. 

Jean Cocteau's "Orpheus" 
(1950), with English titles. 

and Kctin Brounlu.v's docu- ■ 
mentary on lhe director i 
Abel Gance, titled "The 
Charm of Dynamite." ;*rc 'o- r 
night's program at S in the j 
“Classic French Cinema" 
series at the Lehman Audi- 
torium of Columbia Univer- 
sity’s Barnard College, 
Broadway and 117th Street , 
(entered at the main gate). I 
Admission is $1.50 and SI 
for students. 

Audience response to Ca- 
role Schweid and David 
Summers recently on the . 
Theater at Noon programs 1 

has prompted a return en- 1 

gagement of the two young 
entertainers this week at J6 ; 
East 56th Street, where ! 
they will present more \ 
Broadway music and talk in i 
cabaret style. 

Today through Friday ! 
Mi.ss_ Schweid performs at 1 

12:15 P.M. Mr. Summers ■ 
follows at 1:15 P.M. At the j 
informal showcase, thronged 
by office workers and thea- : 
ter people as a lunchtime • 
break, you are invited to 
bring your own snack. Free 
coffee and tea come with 
the requested contribution 
of SI. 

“Breakaway funny.” 
Jay Cocks, Tima 
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Advertising 

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 
Although it is not rare for 

advertisers to ask agencies 
to work on new-product as- 
signments without compen- 
sation, the situation, in these 
days of declining profit mar- 
gins, has apparently become 
serious enough to rate a posi- 
tion paper from the American 
Association of Advertising 
Agencies. 

The association, whose 
members place the over- 
whelming majority of nation- 
al advertising in this country, 

ivea 

Doyle Dane Bemback 
Likes Pyramid Motif 

feels moved to publish a 
position paper every couple 

The new one (the of years, 
first on this subejct) will be 
distributed to members and 
to advertisers through the 
Association of National Ad- 
vertisers. 

The paper is in the form of 
a 14-page booklet called 
"New Product Advertising: 
Managing the Risks and 
Costs.” It could be subtitled 
“You don't get nothin' for 
nothing*.” 

Doyle Dane Bembach could 
never be accused of being 
square, but it does have a 
thing for pyramids. 

Daring the period between 
1966 and 1972, when it was 
agency for the Transamerica 
Corporation, DJXB. created 
a corporate campaign featur- 
ing Transam erica’s pyramid- 
shaped San Francisco head- 
quarters building. 

Bankers Trust, a current 
client, doesn't have a weird- 
shaped building, but it does 
have a logo that looks like 
a triangular comb. Good 
enough. For the bank's new 
corporate campaign the 
agency will plant the logo 
like a skyscraper in the Wall 
Street area and use the head- 
line, “You're looking at one 
of the largest financial struc- 
tures in the world." 

Good night, Cleops, wher- 
ever you are. 

Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

New products, despite their 
high failure rate, are the 
lifeblood of American busi- 
ness, and corporations must 
take such risks or flounder. 
The trouble is that ad agen- 
cies, which really can't afford 
to, take on new-product as- 
signments on speculation. 

Why? To get a foot in the 
door of a big advertiser is 
one reason- Fear of alienating 
a major client is another. 

It is common for manufac- 
turers to ask their agencies 
.with large lucrative pieces of 
going business to take on 
new-product work, without 
payment, as well. 

Since this additional busi- 
ness does not bring in any 
immediate return, many agen- 
cies will not assign top tal- 
ent to it. This may be one 
reason that the percentage 
of member agencies working 
on new product assignments 
dropped from 70 percent in 
1967 to 58 percent in 1970. 
There was a slight increase 
to 61 percent by 1974.' 

000, and the highest was 
$200,000. On a monthly basis 
the lows and highs were 
$7,000 and $25,000. 

"These are costs to the 
agency before any advertis- 
ing ran," the position paper 
notes. (For the unknowing, 
let it be said that agencies 
working for a media com- 
mission don’t get compen- 
sated until advertising - be- 
gins to appear in the media.) 

5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

irtirular ad agenda. /or par 
publishers and printers, tx- 
Vfphonal quality. exrrp- 
lianal priees. P ms-proofed 
twice. 

If your budget £< minima!, 
and if you ran spare 10 
working days, we hair a 
special sen-ice rhai can't be 
beet, cither. 

Call 
889-3241 

First Quarter Circulation: 

NEED AN 
ACCOUNTANT TODAY? 

E'pert Temporary Accountants | 
& Bookkeepers. 

aecounimps 
B Division RoMrf Haff ■ 'S 1 Division BpoertHaU 

Personnel Agencies, inc. 
221-6500 

What advertisers have ap- 
| parently been doing is taking 
I their new product assign- 

ments to small firms ih2t 
' specialize in this area, and 

they-don't work for nothing. 
For an agency to do its 

best for a new product, it 
should be in on the develop- 
ment as early as possible, 

.which makes its manpower 
expenses all the higher. The 
position paper — written by 
William R. Hesse, former 
president of Benton & Bowles 
and now a senior vice presi- 
dent of the association—cites 
some of the costs as they 
were tabulated several years 
ago by one agency. 

Its lowest total cost for a 
single new product was S40,- 

In one case it took the 
agency five years to break 
even. Sometimes a product 
isn't around that long. And 
it’s not unheard of for an ad- 
vertiser to switch an account 
to another agency just as it 
begins to get profitable for 
the agency. Such is the ad 
business. 

Agencv compensation for 
new-product work may be 
the heart of the position pap- 
er, but it is not the sole sub- 
ject. 

In the nine suggestions for 
advertiser success, "Be pre- 
pared to compensate the 
agency in direct relationship 
to the services rendered” is 
only the last item. 

In the 10 suggestions to 
agencies, the second item is 
"Consider your compensa- 
tion needs in light of the 
services required and the 
risks undertaken.” 

The paper quotes an anon- 
ymous advertiser: "My agen- 
cy has a stake in my growth 
and success just as I have 
in the agency's I don’t ex- 
pect to lose money on the 
new-product work. But 1 ex- 
pect them to appreciate that 
Tm risking money on new- 
product speculation for what 
could be our mutual good. If 
and when the product suc- 

Accautits 
The Italian Trade Commis- 

sion to Chalek & Dreyer 
Inc. for Italian wines. 

The Association of American 
Publishers to Grey Adver- 
tising Inc. for its "Books 
as Gifts” campaign. 

Addenda * 
^Esquire magazine has in- 

troduced a German-language 
European edition called Es- 
?;uire Deutschland, published 
our times a year .... *JThe 

Clyne Company has an- 
nounced an affiliation with 
the Los Angeles-based agen- 
cy of Chickering/Howell. 

i Bergson Trio Offers Unfamiliar Pieces 

* Source. Publishers Estimate 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

The entire contents of The New 
York Times, including its logotype, 
are fully protected by copyright 
and registry and cannot be re- 
produced in any form or for any 
purpose without the express per- 
mission of The New York Times. 
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!played*by the Bergson Trio. The!|eH
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I trio (Toni Rapport. -iolinist:'advertent ind.vmualtty. 
iLeshekZavistovski. cellist: Mar-[ • JOHN ROCKWELL 

Fournier et Fils 
On Cello and Piano 

In the 2S years since his New 

tin Katz, pianist! is a first-rate 
ensemble, combining big. warm- 
itone string playing with the 
crisp articulation of Mr. Katz's, 

. playing. The trio plays with!'York debut, Pierre Fournier has 
(individuality and oneness, wiihjappeared here with some il- 
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 business presentations, then dis- 
covered unexpected benefits. 

“f think the best thing I gained 
was the confidence to make difficult 
decisions. The Coarse developed 
other abilities, to: Better under- 
standing of people and bow to earn 
their respect, and how to have 
empathy instead of apathy toward 
others. When you have other people 
supporting your ideas, you can 
accomplish more.” 

The Dale Carnegie Coarse can in- 
crease your ability to: 
• Make decisions more confidently 
• Express Ideas concisely and convincingly 
• Expand your capacity for personal growth 
• Discover and develop your hidden abilities 
• Earn greater rewards and satisfactions in life 
Phone today for more information on the Dale Carnegie Course 
and what it can do for you, 

212/986-0054 516/741-3232 
Or ll Nam Torfc State, eM toO-fraa (800) 347-0833. 
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an ability to adapt its style to 
I the piece at hand and. most 
'welcome, a flair for deadpan 
j musical humor. 
I The program comprised four 
pieces. Mrs. H. H. A. Beach's 
Trio (Op. 150) is far from negli- 
gible in its forthrightly direct 
rhapsodies, although now and 
then it exudes a whiff of the 
palm-leafed salon. That early 
19th-centuTy eccentric German- 
American minstrel, A..P. Hein- 
rich, was well represented by 
the alleged world premiere of 
“The Yankee Dooleiad." 
merry jamboree, the major part 
of which is a set of jaunty var- 
iations on the title tune. Two 
violins joined the trio here, and 
for the peroration fife, drum 
and trumpet were added as 
well, with Robert Sherman 
reading the composer’s proto- 
Iversian interjections in the 
score. 

Leonard Bernstein's early 
Trio (Op. 2), composed in 1936 
and receiving its first New 
York performance, is a grab 
bag of ideas from a composer 
already impatient to be on his 
way musically. The evening 
dosed with a grandly Roman- 
tic rendition of Arthur Foote's 
1909 Trio in B flat, a sculptured 
composition. under whose 
Brahmin exterior lurks an abid- 
ing sensuousness. 

PATRICK J. SMITH 

Vienna Philharmonic 
Plays Mozart, Bruckner 

The second of the Vienna 
Philharmonic’s three concerts 
in Carnegie Hall on Saturday 
night was a.lovely affair. The 
[program consisted of Symphony 
No. 39 in E flat (K* 543). and 
Bruckner's Symphony No. 7 in 
E, which poses fewer editorial 
problems than some of Bruck- 
ner’s works. Claudio Abbado, 
the conductor, opted for the 
cymbal crash in the Adagio and 
a fluid, subtly changing tapes- 
try of tempos and riLards. In 
both symphonies his work was 
sensitive and' self-effacing; the 
real glory of the evening was 
the orchestra itself. 

The Vienna Philharmonic's 
principal characteristics are a 
wonderful mellowness of tone 
and a delicate and exact even- 
ness of style and tonal weight 

iThe soloists were hardly lack- 
ing in personality. But in pas- 

lustrious pianists. Recently, 
however, the French cellist's 
favorite sonata partner has 
been his son. Jean Fonda, and 
so it was a family affair at 
Hunter College yesterday after- 
noon. 

The program listed Beetho- 
ven's Sonata m A. the 1948 
Poulenc Sonata (written for Mr. 
Fournier, and quite possibly nor 
heard here since he gave its 
premiere in 1949), and the two 
great Chopin scores for cello 
and piano, the G minor Sonata 
and the Introduction and Polo- 
naise Brillante. 

If Mr. Fonda doss not yet 
convey the consummate ele- 
gance that has long been his 
Other's hallmark, his playing 
has a fluid ease that meshes 
well with Mr. Fournier’s sing- 
ing tone. 

be Beethoven was shaped 
with warm assurance, and Mr. 
Fournier and Mr. Fonda gave 
a deft performance of the Polo- 
naise. 

ROBERT SHERMAN 

Harley Gaber Presents 
Electronic Music 

Listening to Harley Gabor’s 
electronic music in a conven- 
tional. mentally active manner, 
would be beside the point. 

iter,” for example, is basically J 
-a very slowed-down tape ofj 
five stringed instruments play- j 
ing a single note in unison. The' 
slowing magnifies the fivej 
performers' slight differences! 
in’ intonation into imposing 
slowly shifting structures of 
harmonic resonance. The sound 
is pleasantly enveloping, and 
sooner or later the listener 
finds his or her own harmony 
with it 

Mr. Gaber presented the first 
of two programs of new works 
at the Experimental Intermedia 
Foundation a few weeks ago. 
The second program, given Sat- 
urday at the Kitchen, largely 
confirmed this reviewer’s im- 
pressions of the first He felt 
at times that he was taring 
himself entirely in the shifting 
skein of overtones, a sure sign 
that the music of the Taoist- 
mfluenced Mr. Gaber was ac- 
complishing its purposes. 

ROBERT PALMER 

Unpaid Work on New Products 
deeds, further profit opportu- 
nities will come.” 

Is he saying, “Join the 
crapshooi?” 

* 
Restoring Circulation 

One of the things that 
Cleon T. (Budd) Knapp, pub- 
lisher of the slick and ex- 
pensive Architectural Digest 
magazine, did after acquiring 
Ban App££i£ magazine from 
Pillsbury a year ago was to 
do away with the practice of 
selling some of the maga- 
zines at balk to liquor stores 
for free distribution. 

That cut his circulation 
from 450,000 to 300,000, but 
be expects to be back up to 
the higher figure by the end 
of this year. His subscription 
solicitation has been emi- 
nently successful, he reports. 

He has already, as 
promised, taken the maga- 
zine from six copies a. year 
to 12, and he will be raising 
the advertising rate base to 
400,000 with the June issue. 

Mr. Knapp goes after sub- 
scribers through direct-mail 
and print advertising. Ac- 
cording to him, he gets an 
8 percent return on direct 
mail, A high figure indeed. 

The print advertising runs 
in House and Garden, House 
Beautiful, The New York 
Times Book Review; Parade, 
Vogue. Cosmopolitan and 
Gentleman's Quarterly. 

Mr. Knapp calculates that 
his advertising cost per sub- 
scription runs between $3.50. 
and $4.50 from magazine ads 
and between 57 and $8 from 
direct mail. Rather high for 
a magazine with a $7.95 an- 
nual subscription rate, you 
say. But you have to know 
that publishers expect to 
make their money on renew- 
als. Bon Appttifs are run- 
ning at 70 to 75 percent, Mr. 
Knapp says. 

* 

A Newsweek Spta-Off 
The Newsweek Inter- 

national Edition has for the 
last 15 years had a column 
entitled New Products and 
Processes. Now that is being 
spun off as a newsletter 
with the same name and a 
subscription price of $75 a 
year for 13 issues. 

Rated 

MOST HELPFUI 

newsmagazine. 

...by the nation’s 
leadership commun 

Source: Survey* conducted in 1975 by Mu-beiing Concep ’ " 
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Senegal Frees Prisoners 

To Mark Its Anniversary 

April 4 DAKAR, Senegal 
nee France-Presse)-^Sene- 

last remaining political 
prisoners—believed to be fewer 
than 10 — were freed today 
under an amnesty marking the 
country's 16th independence 
anniversary. 

Among them was a leader of 
the extreme left, landing Sa- 
vane, former head of Senegal’s 
statistical services, who was 
jailed last year for setting up 
an illegal party and publishing 

an underground paper. 
The amnesty also restored 

full civil rights to 17 political 
prisoners freed earlier this 
year. 

Meanwhile, five recently ac- 
quired french-built Fouga Mag- 
ister jets stole the show at the 
independence day parade. The 
five aircraft will form the 
basis of Senegal’s first fighter 
squadron. 

The Metropolitan Opera in- 
troduced a soprano new to New 
York in the title role of Verdi's 
‘’Alda" in the performance of 
the work given Saturday night. 
She is Ljfljana Moinar-Talajic, 
of Yugoslavia, who has ap- 
peared as Alda with European 
companies, including La Scala 
and the Vienna State Opera 
and, in 1969, with the San 
rrancisco Opera. She replaced 
Montserrat Caballe, who was 
originally scheduled to appear. 

Miss Moinar-Talajic is a 
heavyset woman with a big 
voice of considerable brilliance, 
an assertive stage personality 
atm, dearly, an empathy for 
this Verdi role. At her best, 
tier singmg was not only com- 
pelling, but also pleasing to 
the ear and imbued with dra- 
matic urgency. Her vocalism 
was uneven, however. 

One never had the feeling 
that Miss Moinar-Talajic lacked 
basic ability: it sounded rather 
as though she had not applied 
herself as thoroughly as she 
should have to perfecting every 
detaiL * 

The remainder of the familiar 
cast included James McCracken 
as Radames, Mignon Dunn as 
Amneris and Louis Quilico as 
Amonasro. James Levine con- 
ducted. 
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Furor Over Missile Decision Reflects Pitfalls of Policy-Making Jobs in the Penta 
By JOHN W. FINNEY 
SpfdaJ Jo The 'I:K 

WASHINGTON. April 4—At 
a time when the conflict-of-in- 
terest problem has risen once 
again to haunt the Pentagon, 
Dr. Malcolm R. Currie, director 
of defense research and en- 

. gineering, sj^nbolizes the ethi- 
cal Judgments and pitfalls con-* 
fronting industry executives 
who move into 'policy-making 
Jobs in the Defense Depart- 
ment. 

Over the last two a nd a 
half years in the key Pent agon 
post, in which he supervises 
a $10 billion-a-year research 
enterprise. Dr. Currie has 
gained a reputation as an able 
administrator and articulate 
spokesman for the depa rtment s 
massive research and develop- 
ment program. If his superiors 
have had one criticism it has 

television-guided missile, but sent a memorandum to the 

it was still having reliability' peering emphatically endorsing 
problems, according to a Navy a pro- 
study. duction go-ahead. 

The production dacwoninB| The four member* of the 
to be niade by a P 8 n; committee held an executive 
committee_ bwwn asi the mating Qn gept_ 29 w review 
fense systems acquisition r^, the jssues to be discussed with 
view committee. Dr. Cume jJ, tbe Navy at the formal commit- 
a member of that comm rtw|t ■ h ^ 
along with Terence E. McClary,: 6 J 

Through a spokesman, howev-i the problem has become more; of the committee, had been 
er. he said that there had bees; pronounced m recent years be- 

the Condor program ana! no conflict of interest and that cause of the tendency of Depu- 
he had displayed no bias in-ty Defense Secretary Clements 
his recommendations on the. to recruit industry, officials in 
Condor. mid-career to fill civilian poii- 

In addition to the fishing! cy-makisg posts in the Defense 
lodge at Bimini, Rockwell Ieter-j Department and the three mi- 
national has maintained bimt-jvidual services, 
ing lodges at Wye island onj in effect, the officials are 

! Chesapeake Bay, and at Farm-j0n a leave of absence from 

of j according ing Assistant Secretary oil na^'drated! Dr* 'currteTvas in -lic Senator William Prox-!return to industry’ 

ESK & trSSS0SnS£S!S Without r-Ve,,m v-n: ravor or production. Mr. SnlH-l"1"** •-'emocrui o« Without such a leave ar- 
'?r‘ Z'n ^srfSn^sfciwSv!van «■* *or killing the Condor more thM 100 military ^nd; raagement. Defense officials' 
rtnriE*'hr SSoam SJ- profm. which He described!** extremely 
^^ASISUS ° y !« <>ne of those difficult to recruit competent 

but onlv if its cost 
sis and evaluation. i weapons 

Disagreement Over Missile j was jow and its reliability was 
The committee’s meeting on! high. The cost of the Candor 

the Condor program had been had grown to $1 million a 
nre-'missi 

AsjccUted Press 
been that, with his technology 
cal zeal for new weapons, he Dr. Malcolm R. Come 
has been too pliant to th-.  — 

ar1c* Pressures 01 tn_ jn Lite next few weeks the] preliminary meeting to consider 
military. _ _ . t , : n^fpncp Department would] the test results of the Condor 

scheduled some weeks pre 
viously for Sept. 30. On Sept. 
2, the day after Dr. Currie 
returned from Bimini on a 

.Rockwell plane, his test and 
levaulation staff convened a 

Then.'as Dr. Currie acknowl- 
edges, he made a serious^ 3 have to reach a crucial decision [program. 

tained at the IMduiindL 
mg lodges since 1973. Among had -differ in filling top 
tlTOse on the lists were several - recent years., partly 
.^“rainvoK-ed with tbe Can- KSJ of the datively IJ 
dor program. j salaries and partly because of 

Threats by Contractor 1 apparent increasing aversion to 
Pentagon sources re-[working for the Government, 

effectively in cloudy conditions!ported independently that) Dr. Cume, who is 49. years 
Rockwell International repre- old, came to his S42,000-a-year 

missile and there was consider- 
able question about its reliabili- 
ty and whether it could operate! Two 

aaitic 
or asstinst countermeasures. 

Other, lower-ranking Defense 
officials involved in the discus- 
sions of the Condor program, 
however, drew a link between 
Dr. Currie’s personal connec- 
tion with the defense contrac- 

nfd bv RockweN :missile business. missile, there had been 12 suc- Iodge nuuntamed b> a The question before the De-!cesses and five failures and 
International C°£P on' fense Department was whether!two “no tests." The report rec- 
majcr defease 
Bimini Island in 

For that indiscretion. Dr. 

'•h*-'Bahamas."to-go into production of thejomraended 
* nr Condor. an air-launched missile until the 

tor and what they described 
as his emphatic defense of the 
Condor program despite its 
technical difficulties. 

Dr. Currie declined to talk 
reliability problems! to a reporter about his involve- 
against production] 

^ .AI.2r«T,. renrimand- that is one of the new genera- troubling the missile could beiment in the Condor program 
csfrt*ar Donald, lion of -smart bombs." Nearly solved. or his relations with other de- ed by ueiense J —^ s.inn miiiinn had aireadv been! According to participants intense contractors, such as 

The Mercedes-Benz 300D has quietly 
changed the rules of the automobile game. This 
5-cylinder Diesel automobile is an engineering 
milestone that offers a unique combination of 
performance, luxury, economy and quality. 

In feet, the Mercedes-Benz 3 OOP has in- 
spired new thinking in automotive design. It is 
the most powerful, the most responsive and the 
swiftest Diesel passenger car ever sold. 

For other manufacturers, 3 car with the myriad 
blessings of the 3C0D is somewhere far down die road- 
The 3000 is here now. With it. Mercedes-Benz under- 
scores its reputation for establishing new standards. 

Unique in all the world 
Four decades ago, Mercedes-Benz demonstrated the 
benefits of Diesel power. Now, the 5-cylinder engine 
in the 300D widely expands that list. it banishes for- 
ever the image of the Diesel as a rough, noisy work- 
horse. The 300D is indeed a thoroughbred 

5. irzIzM w« fined one S300 million had already been According to parucip 

*£SF; %■ for™ StlK the invested in develop.Wof -Ael the staff metting, Dr. 
Defense Departments “stand 
ards of conduct" regulation! 
that specifically prohibits pe-, 
fense officials 'from accenting; 
entertainment from defense 
contractors. 

At the same time, Mr. Rums-1 
feW has permitted Dr. Currie, 
to continue his influential in- 
volvement in major weapons 1 
programs being handled bvl 
Rockwell International, such as 
tbe B-I strategic bomber be.ng: 
developed for the Air Force 
and toe Condor missile for the 
Navy. . 

Within the defense industry 
there is some feeling that Dr.i 
Currie was unjustly punished; 
and was the victim of reiroao. 
tive morality for engaging in 
a once commonly accepted; 
practice of entertainment of 
Defense officials. 

At the same time, questions 
have been raised about the 
imoartiality of Dr. Currie in 
view of his entertainment by 
Rockwell International and Vs 
oast association with other de- 
fense contractors, such ?.s 
Hughes Aircraft Company. 

Impartiality Queried 
John W. Gardner, chairman 

of Common Cause, a public af- 
fairs lobbying organization, 
wrote Mr. Rumsfeld advising 
that Dr. Currie be removed, 
from any role in the B-l pro-, 
gram. The advice was promptly; 
rejected through Mr. Rums- 
feld's spokesman. William LI 
Greener. 

In the wake of the disclosure j 
of his trip to Bimini, some 
staff officials in the Defense! 
Department have suggested ini 
□ ten-lews that Dr. Currie dem-1 
mstrated partiality toward j 
die controversial Condor mis- 
iile being developed by P.ock-1 
rel: International. 

They cite as evidence that 
>n the day after he returned' 
rom Bimini in a coivtoany; 
>)ane, Dr. Currie strongly urged 
hat production be approved, 
or the missile, which was still I 
aving developmental and re- 
ability problems. 
Dr. Currie's recommendation j 

.■as described by these officials 
5 the first in a series of per-1 
jnal interventions by the De-1 
?nse research chief in the next; 
\onth to save the $500 million t 
ondor missile program from) 
incellfttion. ! 
Dr. Currie and his immediate 1 

iperior, Deouty Defense Sec-! 
tary William P. Clemente | 
•.. do not believe that the 1 
fleial displayed any particular! 
ttHitlsm toward Rockwell In-j 
rnational. Their position has. 
len that Dr. Currie had always] 
;en an enthusiastic supporter; 

the Condor program, that 
s attitude did not change! 
ter his entertainment by tiiei 
esideat of Rockwell Interna- ■ 
>nal and that in urging a j 
oduction go-ahead he was 
ercising the technical ivdg- 
mt expected of his office.' 
As the official supervising I 
a Defense Department’s re-j 
irch and development pro-] 
im. Dr. Currie is the most] 
portent fiaure in the Penta-: 
n for the defense contractors, 
is in a position to influence' 
determine which weapons: 

1 /elopment programs are pur- 
•d and then is influential, 
deciding whether the weap-i 
: are placed in production.; 

Job Offer Denied ] 
rhere are reports, within the' 

, itagon and industry, that 
some months Dr. Currie 

: been planning to leave his 
rense Department post to 
im to industry. ; 
to executive in one major] 
icem reported that about' 
/ear ago Dr. Currie began] 

. pping hints in personal, 
brings that he would be leav-j 
the Pentagon and was look- 
for a job. According to! 

: executive. Dr, Currie said 
; he was “making the 
nds” of defense contractors, 
tiring about prospective ero- 

] ment opportunities. 
-ne report circulating in Dr. 

! tie’s office and in defense, 
lstry circles is that he has 

. 1 offered a key job in. 
hes Aircraft, the ninth-; 
ring defense contractor, 
n he leaves the Pentagon.; 
trough a spokesman. Dr., 
■ie denied that he had had 
job offer or commitment 

i Hughes or that he had 
t seeking a job in the de- 
5 industry. 
\ Currie accepted the im-i- 

, m to visit the Rockwell 
rnational fishing lodge at 
me when he knew that- 

Currie1 Hughes Aircraft 
such 
Company. 

sentatives, who have readv ac-tpcst in the Defense Department 
cess to Pentagon offices, navel in June 1973. He previously 
threatened to ruin tbe military!served for 19 years .as an eiv 
careers of officers critical of) gineer and corporate executive 
the Condor program. ; with Hughes Aircraft Company 

The close relationship that]and then for four years, as 
sometimes develops between 1 vice president for research and 
contractors and Defense offi-! development of Beckman In- 
cials, in what President Eisen-! stnzm^its Inc. of Fullerton, Ca- 
hower in his farewell message Lif. 
described as “the military in-j He was the first industry 
d us trial complex" has become [executive to serve in the De- 
a growing problem, in the viewi fense - research post —■ the 
of many familiar with it. ] fourth-ranking civilian job in 

7n the opinion of a number the Pentagon. opinion 
of long-time Pentagon officials. 

advised by his staff to support 
cancellation of the program and 
in his critical questions indicat- 
ed opposition to production. 
Mr. Bennett told a reporter 
recently, however, that he was 
only asking “tough questions 
to bring out the facts." 

Mr. McClary, who had also 
been urged by his staff to ter- 
minate the program, also indi- 
cated some opposition to pro- 
duction in his questioning but 
seemed to be wavering, accord- 
ing to participants. 

Within a few days after -the 
committee meeting, staff offi- 
cials report Dr. Carrie took, 
what -they describe as the unu- 
sual step by sending a memo- 
randum to Mr. McClary and 
not to the two other members 
of the committee. 

in the memorandum. Dr. Cur- 
rie recommended that the panel 
recommend production of the 
[missile, but with the under-, 
standing that its technical 
problems would have to be 
resolved first. 

Currie was singling out the 
waverer and- trying to 
him over to his side,” obs 
cme staff aide of Mr. McClary. 

Mr. McClary, who had his 
personal differences whiz Mr. 
Sullivan, accepted the Currie 
memorandum without checking 
any further with his staff, ac- 
cording to a Pentagon official. 
The Currie memorandum was 
then taken to Mr. Bennett 'and Pentagon. 

Mr. Bennett, the chairman|was adopted as the committee's 

recommendation, ■ 
livan dissenting.' 

Unknown to an* 
mlttee members.' 
staff official, di* 
Dr. Currie’s 
turned a copy g 
Navy study over ti 
Accounting Office 
already stodriut 
program. 6 

Sometime in Or 
Guttman, director 
curement and sya 
tion division in th. 
investigative arm 
wrote to Mr. Clem 
mg concern about 
Department move 
missile into prodi 
c^ariy in light of \ 
problems described 
report. 

Mr. Clements . 
thrust of the comn 
mendatioa In a b 
orasdum he dired 
Navy conduct fnrtt 
resting and that n- 
fends be released v 
site’s deficiencies h 
reeled. 

Senator Thomas 
Democrat of Misso 
been told of the 
the GAO, in Noi 
acceptance of an 
to the Defense at 
bill specifying tha 
could be spent or 
until the Secretary 
certified to Congn 

ion's reliabmt 
had been solved. 

The 5-cylinder Mercedes-Benz300EX 
Another engineering milestone that has 

quietly inspired a change 
in traditional automotive design. 

Ht-n of th.* *0CD: 
pom ihs u oriii’i onl>- 5- 

J. . ii'-ii'<.<i§\i;'io' iTi..* ■■ '■ •_ 

Interior of the 300D: 
The world’s most luxurious Diesel automobile. 

Unlike any other make, the 300D takes advan- 
tage of preeombustion chamber Diesel engine design. 
This development, pioneered hy Mercedes-Benz, de- 
livers a longer, smoother power pulse as well as more 
efficient combustion. The result: A combination of 
mileage and exhaust emission levels that no compa- 
rable gasoline-engined sedan can approach. 

Of course, the exact mileage you get depends 
on how and where vou drive, as well as die condition 

and equipment ofyour auto- 
mobile. But according to 
estimates published by the 
Federal Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency (highway 
driving: 2S mpg; city driv- 
ing: 22 mpg). the 20-6-g3l- 
lon foel supply of the 3GCD 
should have no trouble let- 
ting it cruise 500 highway 
miles between fill-ups. 

Even if all yourdriving 
were in town, your 300D 
should srop-and-go more chan 400 miles on a single 
tank. Compare that to your present car. 

No tune-ups—ever 
When you do stop for fuel, a 30QD offers several more 
pleasant surprises. First, Diesel fuel is usually cheaper 
than even regular gasoline. Countrywide, the differ- 
ence averages 4<t-7< per gallon less. Second, Diesel 
foel is plentiful.Thousands and thousands of stations 
sell it ail across America. Third, since Diesel fuel .has 
more energy per gallon than gasoline, every gallon 
not only costs you less, it takes you tardier. 

Another plus: With a 3G0D you can happily for- 
get about that expensive automotive custom known 
as the conventional tune-up. Because it has no spark 
plugs, points, distributor, condenser or carburetor, 
the Mercedes-Benz 300D never, ever needs one. 

The complete sedan 
When you compare it to most full-sired sedans, the 
300D is a materials miser. It is not as big, not as heavy 
and not as thirsty. But it is every bit as practical and 
comfortable. 

In fact, the 300D is a foil 5-passenger sedan. Be- 
sides its generous interior, its trunk boasts a spacious 
17.5 cubic feet of volume. On top of drat, the 300D 
abounds with coundess examples of innovative■ 
Mercedes-Benz safety engineering. 

The 300D does lack one thing. A lengthy option 
list The reason is its complete array of standard equip- 
ment Included are: Power-assisted steering and 
brakes, automatic transmission, air conditioning, 
electric windows, cruise control, central locking sys- 

tem, halogen fog lights and 
an AM/FM receiver. 

The forerunner’s 
reward 

Clearly, the 300D goes a 
long way cowards preview- 
ing the sedan of Hie future. 
As a result, this forerunner 
will doubtless be a standout 
in a final key area. Resale 
value. Over the past five 
years Mercedes-Benz auto- 

mobiles have held their value better than any other 
make of luxury car sold in America. It starids to rea- 
son that the 300D will be no exception. After all, an 
automobile which is years ahead today is bound to be 
a sound 3sset while the others are trying to catch up . 
tomorrow. 

Power assembly 

cylinder automobile. 

It all fits: A fiair of skis, a parr of ski boots, a golf hag. 
a 24" bicycle and two suitcases. 

The incomparable Mercedes-Benz 300 Diesel 1 
sedan. An engineering triumph that offers you—and . 
the entire automotive world—a look into the foture/ 
An automobile whose combination of performance, 
economy, luxury and innovation has quietly 
advanced passenger car design a giant step, 

Mercedes-Benz 
Engineered tike no other car in the world. 
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What Acpassengfr car rhauld be coming 10: The incomparable Uerccda-Benz 300D. 
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W7Z?i~: ;s£& IS CRITICIZED 
BY OUTGOING AIDE' 

HIP New 'fotit Tlnrs/Pt lor Mo nun 
/n. Ohio, steel mills line both banks of the highly polluted Mahoning River. Here is the Youngstown 

Sheet and Tube works on the river. 

and Not Fish Win in Ohio Steel Town 

Sommer Says it Exceeded! 

Its Authority on Dubious 

Corporate Payments 

■■*'••; r'D-V 
-r-;J 

J'l 

- -r] 

RATTIER 
•s Ywk Ttoei 

fN, Ohio—For 
one here can 
narrow Ma- 

s been a steel 
stagnant col- 
2, oil and roe- 
ail suspended 

r that some- 
90 degrees, 
eight steel 

wl along the 
Jcs dump 158 
ebris into the 

here seems 
nuch. 
gstown’s steel 
<?r night, two 
ust off the 
at at the Flat 
> wooden bar, 
hugs of beer. 
»o use to any- 
umi granted. 

that for 75 
f these mills 
e since 189$. 
■d about the 

stool, barely 
gloom, Mike 

ter in the Re- 
olast furnace 
•t, took a long 
tier's beer and 

• dean up that 
,u don’t have 

these mills 
this place 

ost town.’' 

.¥< -■■■ 
tinually favor the environ- 
ment in the face of massive 
potential economic repercus- 
sions.” said William A. Sulli- 
van 3r., who directed the 
community effort as presi- 
dent of the Western Re- 
serve Economic Development 
Agency, a nonprofit group 
funded by the Commerce 
Department. 

As the first exception to 
the 1977 standards mandated 
by the Federal Water Pollu- 
tion Control Act. the E.P.A.’s 
Ohio decision has attracted 
national attention. Although 
the.E.P.A. has shown no signs 
of loosening other controls. 

By ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr. 
fft-dil lo Hit Sex Y«rk nines 

WASHINGTON, April 4 —A 
smoldering argument within the 
Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission flared up publicly over 
the weekend as a departing 
commissioner charged that the 
agency had exceeded its au- 
thority in handling the question 
of dubious corporate payments 
and had “failed terribly” in its 
responsibility' by refusing to 
set standards of conduct. j 

The result, according to A. A. 
Sommer Jr., has been to seri-j 
ously compromise the commis-j 
sion’s credibility and profes-j 
sional standing. ■ 

Mr. Sommer's unusually! 
pointed comments were con-' 
tained in an address to a se-j 
curities law seminar in Colum-j 

jbus, Ohio, on Friday, his test 
day m office. The text was 
made available here. L 

Mr. Sommer maintained that 
the commission had lost sight 
of the Congressional mandate 
under which it liad operated! 
since its founding in 1934—that1 

there be full and fair disclosure; 
iof matrers investors needed to. 
make decisions. Through the 
years, he observed, the com- 
mission produced a definition 
of what was material to in-( 
veslors, even quantifying it in' 
some instances. 

It has explicitly stated, for 
‘example, that the only litiga- 
tion that needed to be dis-( 

closed was that in which thei 
amount at issue exceeded 10 J 
percent of P. company's assets.; 

Mandate Is Cited 

The Rev. Edward Stanton 
discussed need for clean 
river but supported the 

industry. 

Apparently Washington 
agrees. ■ Although similar 
water-pollution practices are 
being halted in dozens of 
cases across the country', the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency disclosed last month 
that . it would allow the 
Mahoning to remain dirty. 

After a six-year campaign 
that brandished such slogans 
as "We want jobs, not fish." 

William A. Sullivan Jr. 
led the fight to get Gov- 
ernment to change en- 

vironment rules. 

a coalition of Youngstown 
businessmen, government of- 
ficials. labor leaders and 
clergymen persuaded the 
E.P.A. that the controls un- 
der consideration would have 
meant no more steel industry 
here—and. with sieel the ma- 
jor employer, no more 
Youngstown economy. 

“At last the E.PA. has 
learned that it can’t con- 

In the 1970's this standard 
industrialists are watching I’.vas broadened in the case of; 
developments in the Mahon- j environmental issues because 
ine Valley carefully. The iron of the special requirements of! 
arid steel industrv alone is 'the National. Environmental' 

’Policy Act, but the commission 
rejected the pleas of other so- 

spending' $2.2 billion to meet 
environmental regulations. 

The vaflev is actually a 
collection of three cities in 
southeastern Ohio, including 
Warren and Niles. They are 
dominated by Youngstown, 
a declining community strug- 
gling to hold onto its 160,- 

eiallv oriented groups. - 
The S.E.C. said a little more 

than a year ago. Mr. Sommer j 
noted, that it had not been led, 
to question the basic decision 
of Congress that "the primary 
interest of investors is eco-| 

00 residents. Whole blocks Jnomic.” { 
of downtown, leveled for re- Mr. Sommer then outlined a. 
news! projects, stand empty, I series of cases in which the no- 
as do the streets and side- (tion of materiality was dra- 
walks after dark. roatically expanded. Among 

These are steel towns, and these were those involving il- 
in many places it is difficult legal political contributions by. 

Continued on Page 53, Column 3'po rat ion and the bribing by thei 
--T^ =T tr. =.r.—r 1 United Brands Company of the! 

, 'head of a foreign government. 

ess and Ford Differ on Nuclear Fuel Enrichment! 
  1——  ;he said, ac first was central io 

'Economic Activity Picks Up 

as Demand for Consumer 
Goods Shows Strength 

I;Slight Progress Is Achieved 

Toward Curbing Inflation 

and High Unemployment 

The Globe and Mall, Toronto/ROM Munro 

The main hall in the Bank of China's Tientsin branch 

Abacus Is Still Handy, 
Bank of China Finds 

By ROSS H. MUNRO 
/ Tli? CJ<?fic and Mall. T<vontv 

TIENTSIN, China—Any Westerner who needs a re- 
minder of the changes wrought in bis everyday life by 
computers would do well to wander into one of the 
bigger branches of the Bank of China. 

In a huge, central room he wJM see long, double rows 
of desks and. flanking them, scores oF men and women 
leafing through pile upon pile of paper and bending over 
abacuses and old-fashioned mechanical adding machines. 

In China's drive for agricultural and industrial mod- 
ernization, many goals have a higher priority than tire 
automation of Clerical work. At a branch of the Bank of 
China in downtown Tientsin, automation is off to a slow 
and fitful start partly because the Chinese-made elec- 
tronic calculators provided to the bank don’t do the job. 

*Tn some calculations we still use the abacus.” said 
Wu Yuan-chuan. a self-assured bank executive whose 
English was good enough for him to interject occasion- 
ally with his own translation of what he had just said. 
*'We also use some electronic calculators. We have some 
Chinese-made electronic calculators, but the ones being 
used are from Japan." No details on what was wrong 
with the Chinese calculators were forthcoming, but Mr. 
Wu hastened to add that the bank would use its Chinese- 
made calculators in the future. 

The hanking system could be in danger of being 
swamped by old fashioned paper work because recent re- 
ports in China's press indicate a rapid expansion is 
taking place in individual savings, retail sales and do- 
mestic commerce in general. This bank in Tientsin deals 
mainly in international transactions, facilitating imports 
and exports in the highly industrialized Tientsin area. 
Mr. Wu said that “our work has been developing fast” 
and would continue to do so. 

Mr. Wu described himself as simply a member of the 
staff. As he talked about the bank, however, he con-' 
vcyed the strong impression of a self-confident execu- 
tive in charge of operations. 

INVENTORIES EXPANDING 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
Swcial 10 TJIP ;:tx Ttrt 

PARIS, April 4—Despite the 
currency troubles that contin- 
ue to plague Western Europe, 
economic activity is picking up 
even faster than government 
officials predicted several 
•months ago, and some slight 
progress is being made in 
curbing unusually high unem- 

iployment and inflation. 
Economists see demand for 

(consumer goods powering the 
(swing out of rec^-ssion. which 
has been particularly marked 
in France And West Germany 

;3iid which now promises to ac- 
.celerate in Britain as depleted 
inventories are rebuilt. The 
money in consumers' hands 
has "come from spending in 
government reflation programs, 
seme tax deferrals and rebates 

iand relatively high unemploy- 
ment compensation. 

“People are. spending a little 
more freely.” says a Paris- 
based economist for a major 
bank, “and this is having Us 

jcffect on production of autos 
•and household appliances.” 

Auto Production 
Some auto manufacturers in 

France and Germany are head- 
ed toward capacity production, 

land executives in the long-de- 
j pressed steel industry have 
!lately been predicting better 
times. 

The strong business upswing 
•in riie United States is helping 
!the Europeans, economists 
note, by widening the market 
for European exports. 

In Gernianv an official fore- 
,cast of 5 percent economic 
igrowth this year may be revised 
■to 6 percent, and in France 6 
(percent mav be nudged up lo 
17 percent, finance ministry of- 
ficials of the two countries in- 
dicate. t . 

“Several sectors have already 
reached—and in some cases 

•surpassed—their best levels or 
;i974.” said Finance Minister 
Jean-Pi :rre Fourcade of France.' 

i The big question facing Eu- 
l rope's economic managers is 

(Continued on Page 52, Column! 

McFLHENY \ about with secrecy—"was given i modified bill noticeably; Energy Research and Develop-: such cases but was then broad-j 
iment Administration has sup-1 cned 50 lbat lhe relevant signs *3, 5 s =fSjFrance Trails in Race for Mideast Trade 

the nuclear! 
s&5 capacity of the 
Jl-'w tha 1050’- 

prnpos^^^ Uranium Enrichment argued that; 
the bill. a. gaseous diffusion (Bechtel Corporation of San, soevates and three groups pro-|.he question of materiality bad; 

!plant to buiit in Dothan. (Francisco has taken the lead..posing smaller centrifuge 
VhW* ft?'rmA. Ala., by a consortium known/The Administration apparently [plants. Nonetheless, the coro- 
luy about sup-las Uranium Enrichment Associ-jis ^willin^etenjo allow Jheimirtee obtained and entered 
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PARIS, April 4—France 
182.6 percent. Dutch sales rose 

jsl$3 percent in 1974 and CO 

““ - *^.“j=3sasaa?“ 
1980 

7 differs iromi 
d a few months (of the Joint Committee on! Senator John 0. Pastore of 
me. a 

w mourns or ine JOUU. uommmw - 
Ford Ad- Atomic Energy, the Adroimstra- Rhode Island, chairman of the 

is to allow pri- 
to own future 

nts—hitherto a 
onopoly hedged 

ruvutlkg f . ... n t r.jq; r. 

tion has agreed to a Congres-1 Joint Committee on Atomic 
sional veto over details of each!Hne^y, has spoken in public 
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ESS 

. up 
b/C* 

tts 3fo this week. 
Congress adopted 
triaeentrepifitwns 
ileeriag. 

ICTUHERS 
at 
•Wits Ho.U 

of-the" future contracts between 
the Government, which devel- 
oped the enrichment technolo- 

gies, and private manufacturing 
(groups, 

hearings of Administration un- 
willingness to spend money on 

into the record many letters 
by agency officials expressin 

been stretched too far in d*a{‘; laagin»~behind major competi-i Percent in the 1973 period, 
ing with falsification of corpo- w®£ fn puling up export} ,ln contrast, French exports 
rare records. Some he said.i markets in the'Middle East 
would say it was falsification I clespite its pro-Arab policies, 
in fail to label a navment al :. trade statistics to fail to label a payment •»»-r%Tnnorativ# 

W«|sxr*" 

! prices higher than the competi- 
’iion. apparently believing that 
political influence will steer the 
contracts their way. 

that 

tract. 
Last week an official of the 

Energy Research and Develop- 
ment Administration, inter- 
viewed by telephone, noted that 
the White House Office of Man- 
agement ar.d Budget had not! 

'yet cleared requests for $6 mil 
the contingency plan for a Gov-; jjon worth of advance design 

clearly recorded. 
Mr. Sommer held that tha 

commission never before had 
been unwilling to set standards, 
even on complex and ambigu- 
ous questions, and that by fail- 
big to do so had caused be- 
wilderment among business; therlands in buildin 
leaders as to what had to be;[sales to Arab states. 

climbed by 49.9 percent in 1974) But the experts note Uiat 
and by 40.7 percent in thei in business deals the Arab'5 

first nine months of 1975. (have become highly snphisti-. 
France has even fallen behind (ra ted, exami ning comparativ 

le average export growth of(Pnces* ani? delivery 

policy of the supplier nations. 
France shifted to an overtly' 

pro-Arab foreign policy from 
a more even-handed stand fol- 

. eminent plant. He expressed (work on the contingency planti'^^losed. ... , } Although both the Nether- 
idoubt that Congress would;h«hv«>n now'and th* end of! One response by business hasj lands and the United States, 

Since 1973, trade data com-{the average export growth of(Pnce£- . -. . f._.ion 
plied from reports of the Orga-( the European Economic Com-lternis more than the toreign 
nization for Economic Coopera-muni (y, which in both 1974 
tion and Development indicate and 1975 approached 75 per- 
that France has fallen behind cent. In 1973, France's growth 
West Germany, Italy, Sweden, of exports to the Arab zone 
the United States and the Ne-iwas approximately the samei „ilimn7 

export; as the Common Market-42|Contmned oa Page53, Column 7 
’.percent.   —   —— 

In a year in which French) 
trade is expected to fall intoi 
,ni,mH>i,i the disap- 

be causing 
In a recent 

external 

ements with Ura-i contingency plan in the budget; william R. Voigt, the offi- ,he commission’s job to "clean to Arab countries accelerated (Trade Minister Norbert Segard 
nium Enrichment Associates, 
while approving others, such as 
those intending to use the 
power-saving, advanced centri- 
fuge concept Support for the 

year starting next Oct. I. 
Through most of the hearings 

on the Ford Administration bill 
to end the 30-year Government 
monopoly on enrichment, the 

up * corporate corruption! faster than France’s 
throughout the world,” its only 1974 and 1975. 
proper role being that of pro- American sales were up by 
tiding investors with material I09.J percent in 1974 and in 

'Continued on Page52, Column 61 information. the first nine months of 1975 by 

ciah is deputy director for 
uranium resources and enrich- 
ment of th.e energy agency's 

Zaire Relies on I.M.F. and Austerity to Get Moving 
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By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN 
Sprxiai loTl.e Srt Wrt Tiro :r 

KINSHASA; Zaire — Eco- 
nomically, Zaire is in a stale 
of suspended animation. 

Work on the huge new 
Tenke-Fungarame copper field, 
a $700 million venture, has 
stopped. So has the construc- 
tion of the world's largest 
power-transmission line, 
which a United States con- 
tractor was stringing up 
through 1.600 miles of forest 
and bush. 

In Kinshasa, the' 400-foot- 
high spire Monument to the 
Martyrs, with its envisioned 
rotating restaurant on top, 
stands half finished. And a 
world trade center, a minia- 
ture of New York’s own, 
though still grandiose, has 
also been abandoned by 
workers. 

But help is on the way. 
Recently the International 
Monetary Fund announced 
a two-part credit to Zaire 
totaling SIIZ.5 million. One 
part comes from the semiau- 
tomatic compensatory - fi- 

: nancing facility, which helps 
j nations whose export earn- 
t ings have declined for reasons 
j beyond' their control.. The 
) other part is from the normal 
! stand-by credit under the 
I regular drawing fund. 

The $112.5 million, coupled 
i with the austerity measures 
i demanded as preconditions 

Continued on Page 5S» Column 3 
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insurance 
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CHUBS 

in both I was shifted to the job of Sec- 
retary of Stab? for Posts and 
Telecommunication. 

He was replaced by a Sor- 
bonne economics professor. 
Raymond Barre, formerly Fran- 
ce’s commissioner for finance 
in the administration of the. 
Common Market in Brussels.; 

Two to Three Years j 

A high official in the trade! 
ministry, v/hen asked about thei 

! relative performance, said that; 
French companies had signed! 
many contracts for capital' 
good, and that these take two 
to three years to turn up in 
raw trade statistics. 

uJ?.§MMSSj ^-Sls^va» 
in published trade figures. 1 
France has pushed its arms; 
trade in the Middle East aggres-      
siveiy. 

An unusually frank assess-, 
ment of the situation was pub-; 
lished last September by n; 
Government institution, the! 
French Bank for Foreign Trade.! 
Looking at the 1974 situation,] 
it noted that France wrs hold-j 
ine its position “with diffibul-j 

'ty** in the markets of member 
states of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries. 

"With the exception of Brit-, 
tain and France, all other prin-. 
cipal suppliers reinforced their! 
position.” the bank said. . 

The French Government has) 
at least partly justified its pro-1 
Arab tilt in foreign policy bv) 
declaring that it would yield; 
impressive dividends in com- 
merce. The visits or hi«h I 
Government officials to Arab' 
lends is normallv fol'owed bv 
culnv?} and technical necords, 

paying more 
income lax 
than you 

IRS now allows a $1,500 
deduction for individuals to 
buy Retirement Annuities. 

Do you quality? Call us. 

1 1. 

Parto/Pbolo RcsMrdwvG Jcrsci 

A front loader about to enter a copper mine in Zaire. Exploitation of new copper fields and other projects have been 
abandoned for economic reasons, but help for Zaire is coming from the International Monetary Fund. 

| that thp officials sav vv;U mean j 
enormously stepped-un bu.d-'l 

J ness for French romramies. 
! In seeking to explain the/ 
: sliooa?e, exoert^ s’*y that! 
IFrench . companies ir' many/ 
cases simply have been quoting 
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INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
2? East 39Bi St, N Y. lOGifS 
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MONTHLY-QUARTERLY 
SEMIANNUAL PLAN 

insured 
Currcnf Return 
AA Rated" 

 7.11% 
■ Stability in diversification 
■ Convenient direct payments 
■ Marketability 
■ No redemption fee 

Fully insured Principal interest 

The First National 
Dual Series-Series'13'' 

Tax Exempt Bownnui 
$15,250,000 

income 
7 47 %* trust f f /u ....CurrentReturn 

Higher Income 

Stability in diversification ■ 
Convenient direct payments ■ , 

Marketability ■ 
No redemption fee ■ 

100 ^oA-Rated or better 

*TMa repraawns th# MI annual tmer*s» Income based upon the semiannual 
dtembuUon plan, alter annual expenses, divided bf lhe public offering price. 
The yield differential between (he mured and the Mamie trust should not be 
considered the cost cl the insurance but rattier resects the difference in port* 
faSoa. The cost Of I he Insurance on the insured trust amounts to only .126 of 
V'asmwaRy. 

“This rating is She reacti of anurance refaimg only to toe bonds in the pod- 
todo and not to units of the Trust. The insurance does not remove mar* Wrist 

A. Prospectus containing mote complete information about The First 
National Dual Serin Ta\ Exempt Bond Trust, including alt chirsc- 
anil expenses will be *em upon receipt of the coupon below. Read it 
carefullv before sou invc>t. Send no money. 

FIRST INVESTORS 
CORPORATION 

120 Wall St., New York, N.Y. 10005 
212-HA 2-5500 

Please send ttw a free prospectus 

Street — 

Home Phone Business Phone  

This is neither an offer to self nor a soOcitalwn of an offer to buy any 
Unifa of hie Fund. The offering of UnHs Is made only by the Prospectus 
and only in those states in which Unite may legally be offered 

Announcing a new 
symbol on the NYSE 

FCT 
FCT is now the New York Stock Exchange ticker 
symbol for the common stock of Facet Enterprises, 
Inc. 

FACET is a new name in the filter and automotive 
components industry — but behind it are years of 
experience in automotive components and a wide 
range of filters for industry, the home and automotive 
markets. FACET also develops environmental waste 
treatment systems. 

FACETS divisions and subsidiaries were formerly 
part of The Bendix Corporation and Fram Corpora 
lion. 

For more information on this “new" company, write: 
investor Relations. Facet Enterprises, Inc., 7030 South 
Yale, Tulsa. Oklahoma 74136. 
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and theft losses can be de- 
ducted from Income in corn- 

price structures. higher than at the end of the[ But inflation in Britah»--|Mr v'oigt said, is part of ani puling Federal income taxes. 
Tn Franc* consumer orices first week. The average devalu-idown to an annual rate of 15 “insurance nolkrv" to make en-l thara am certain, naauire- In France consumer prices [first week. The average de\ 
se bv an annual rate of -Station has been less than 5 rose by an annual rate of-8.4 ation 

percent in February, compared cent. 

alu- down to an annual rate of ID “insurance policy" to make en- 
per- percent from 25 percent a year ricfament capacity available 

But there are certain require- 
ments that must specifically 

|$rithT3 jinuiiy. "(""The French Institute of p’SSSy S£d 

I. The lc^emng^of i^FrenchJtistrcal^Itinued , 
Trane from its relationship with 3 a ted that for every 10 percent tinued pressure on the .ex- congress disapproves an energy T?^!EdEc^ <*suaitv 
the German mark and other devaluation there would be a change rate of the pound. contract _wirb tiS 
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Filtars, Automotive Components and Environmental Technology 

Facet 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO REDEEM 

Utah Power & Light Company 
Fint Mortgage Beads, 2%% Series due 1976 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the 
ortgage and Deed of Trust, dated as of December 1,1943, of Utah Power 
Wg-ht Company to Guaranty Trust Company of New York l now Morgan 
oaranty Trust Company of New York) and Arthur E. Burke (R. 
-miadsen, Successor), as Trustees, as amended and supplemented (the 
’lorteage”), Utah Power i Light Company intends to> redeem on April 
, 1976, all of its First Mortgage Bonds, 2We Series due 1976, autstand- 
P under the Mortgage on that data, upon presentation and surrender 
ereof with all coupons which mature after November 1,1975, at the office 
the Corporate Trustee, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New 

irk. Corporate Trust Department, 15 Broad Street, Now York, N.Y. 
015, at the principal amount thereof and accrued interest from Novem- 
r U 1975 to April 29,1976. The method of delivery of the bonds to the 
Irporate Trustee is at the option and risk of the holder; but, U mau is 
ed. Registered Mail is suggested. . 

• According to the provisions of the Mortgage, this notice is subject H    1 *' - Wniaa kw eriiil /Tnmnyaffl *T iintna An 

tlch cose said bonds will nevertheless be due and paid at maturity on , 
ay 1,1976). However, if the publication of this notice is completed and, 
said redemption monies are so received by said Corporate Trustee on 
before April 20,1976. the date fixed for redemption, the bonds hereby 

'led for redemption shall become due and payable on that date rather 
m May 1,1976, shall cease to bear interest and shall cease to be entitled 
:the Hen of the Mortgage, and coupons for interest maturing subsequent 
said date shall be void. 

Holden of fully registered bonds will be paid interest to April -9, 
76 in the usual manner separately by chuck- 

In case registered bonds are presented and payment to other than 
® registered holder ts desired, the bonds must be accompanied by prop- 
,y executed instruments of assignment and transfer. 

UTAH POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
1 By E. ALLAN HUNTER, President and 
I riiV/ £/friilfr* OiJiffr 

. ted March. 3Q, 1976 

INVITATION TOR TENDERS 
NOTICt to the Holders of Tbe Klinoi* State Toll Higfawoy Authority, Northern 
HHnois Ton Hlghwoy Revenue Bonds, Series of 1955, end Northern ffinais 
ToO Highway Revenue Bands, Series of 1955, ftsue of1958 and Issue of 1906, 
end Series of 1955, Issue of 1970. 

NOTICE IS HEREB? GIVEN That There will be available in the Sinking Fund Account funds 
far the purchase of the following principal amount of bonds for cancellation:. 

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT ISSUE 

$10,120,000 Northern Minors Toll Highway Revenue Bonds, Series of 1955, 
bearing interest at the rote of 3W. per annum. 

700,000 Northern Illinois ToH Highway Revenue Bonds, Series of 1955, 
Issue of 1958, bearing interest of the rat* of 4%% per annum. 

100,000 Northern lHhwis Tot Highway Revenue Bonds, Series of 1955, 
Issue of I960, bearing interest of tho rate of 4% per aamu 

$ 1,025,000 Northern (Knots Tod Highway Revenue Bends, Series of 1955, 
Issue of 1970, bearing mfererf a* tfmrcfo of 6%% per Drawn*. 

Holders of the above described bonds are notified to submit tQ the Treasurer of The Jflmots 
State Toll Highway Authority, cafe of Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company 
of Chicago, Trustee, Corporate Trust Division, 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
50693, sealed, written tenders for the sale of bonds, upon the terms and conditions 
specified herein and only on the forms prescribed by the Authority. 

Tenders must specify the principal amount of the bands offered and the price at which of- 
fered, exclusive of accrued interest, it being expressly understood that no tenders shall be 
accepted which exceed the price of 100% for the Series of 1955 or the price of 104 for 
the Series of 1955, Issue of 1958, or the price of 102 W for the Series bf 1955, Issue of 
1966, or the price of 103 for the Series of 1955, Issue of 1970, and must be on the under- 
standing that the Authority reserves the right to reject any or all tenders in whole or in part 
and to waive any irregularities in any and all of said tenders. 

All tenders must be received by or before 12:00 o'clock noon. Central Daylight Savings 
Time, on the 20th day of April, i 976. 

Accrued interest on bonds accepted for purchase responsive to tenders will cease on the 
30th day of April, 1976. t4otice of acceptance or rejection of tenders will be by wire or be 
mailed not loter than the 22nd day of April, 1976. Payment of the purchase price, plus ac- 
crued interest to April 30, 1976 will be made on April 26, 1976, on bonds that have been 
delivered prior thereto. Bonds delivered on or after April 26, 1976 will be paid the follow- 
ing business day. However, the Authority reserves the right either to accept or reject for 
payment any bonds delivered after May 1, 1976. 

All coupon bonds delivered for purchase shall hove attached thereto the July 1, 1976 inter- 
est coapon and all subsequent unmatured interest coupons, and Registered Bonds shall be 
accompanied by proper instrument of assignment in blank. 

forms of tender can be obtained from the Treasurer or from the Continental Illinois Nation- 
al Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, Corporate Trust Division, 231 South la Sdle 
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693. 

Bonds accepted for purchase may be delivered to the Bank specified above for payment. 

ALAN J. DIXON 
Treasurer, State of Illinois and 

Ex Officio Treasurer of The Illinois 

State Toll Highway Authority 

MARTIN R. BINDER 
Chairman of Hie Illinois State 

Toll Highway Authority 

Redemption JVofiee 

City of Oslo (Norway) 
9% Sinking Fund External Loan Bonds duo May 1,1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 1,19?0 
under which the above described Bonds were issued, that Citibank, N.A-, Fiscal Agent, has selected 
by lot lor redemption on May 1,1976 through the operation of the Sinking Fund, £1,076000 principal 
amount ot raid Bonds at the Sinking Fund redemption price of lOCtfi oi the principal amount thereof, 
together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption. The serial numbers of the Bonds 
selected by lot for redemption are as follows: 

BOKO KVMBERS 

V 11 U04 2HW 3*73 47-H) 6219 7222 6414 
40 1138 2272 367S 4764 6226 722fi 8427 
33 USB £3®» 3677 4773 6232 7234 8469 

9513 10694 11664 1309* 14262 13413 Z6499 177U 18940 
9581 10695 11700 13108 14273 15431 16SD1 17728 19070 
9502 10696 11710 13137 14278 19446 16638 17749 1S08S 

65 1207 2306 3678 4849 6238 7259 8537 959-> 10705 11790 13173 14299 1547S 16544 17799 19106 
68 1243 2318 3681 4062 6256 7264 3570 
80 1265 2323 3688 4863 6376 "B~* 

128 1266 2340 3701 4871 6279 
140 1371 2351 3714 4873 6323 
174 S2ST 2363 3734 4902 6350 7389 8638 
199 1304 3407 3751 4937 6357 73ttt« 864U 
243 1313 2408 3806 4939 63B7 T441 8641 
276 1347 2491 3856 fiOEB 6410 7457 6668 
280 13T7 2474 J876 5091 6414 7476 86CB 
281 L387 2552 3878 9147 6510 7484 8675 
294 1326 2583 3912 5157 6515 —— 
295 1430 2589 3915 5166 bJ3? 
303 1431 2610 3938 31B0 MS*# 
,43 1453 2621 4005 5195 654! 
352 1464 2630 4016 5324 4EKK 
J33 1023 2631 4019 5327 660K 
3*>3 1525 264 9 4042 5354 6u20 
271 1532 2661 4048 5361 6633 
377 1672 2663 4049 5394 6624 
378 1578 26*4 4061 5402 6632 
382 1592 2669 4071 5408 *673 
365 1611 2691 4091 5416 6681 
403 1«19 2633 4108 5421 *711 

4862 6256 7264 8570 9609 10736 11793 12184 14307 15487 16543- 17828 19123 
<869 6376 7288 8580 6612 10744 L1806 13302 143U 155M 165S3 17858 19128 
4871 6279 7377 8606 *,b47 10745 11B28 13208 14336 15555 16599 17884 19176 
4873 6323 7384 W29 965b 10758 11350 I32I5 14364 15S59 16601 17913 19202 
4902 6350 7389 8638 >.’661 10761 11903 13217 14370 15568 1 6607 17938 19311 V66t 10761 11903 13217 14370 15568 16607 27938 19311 

1*678 10814 11934 13235 14387 15592 16609 11970 1S21# 
9£8u l*’<ili 11940 1323ft 14392 15605 16624 11982 19225 
9689 10838 11348 1X234 14402 13626 16626 17990 19334 
9712 10838 31957 13335 14430 15C27 16648 18000 1524U 

497 S(j7>* 
517 8686 
536 F6B& 

1538 87J l 
64U 8 
57 J a739 

P74‘> 
88 J 5 

617 8819 
0_'5 SBji' 
647 BWi'i 
670 8915 

9712 10838 11057 13336 14430 13027 16648 18000 15246 
5733 10849 11991 13253 14427 15652 16650 16002 1925* 
*760 10851 I20X. 13260 144X2 13662 16679 18021 19297 
9768 10853 12053 13265 14472 1567* lt>692 18036 19298 
*790 10881 12060 13280 1*175 15682 1E691 18032 19304 
33U3 10»IJ 1208- 13284 14492 IS690 16698 18081 1931* 
9811 lOM* 13094 13j0D 14497 1573C 16699 1808J 19339 
tiSb iroi" 121W 13344 14509 15781 1873ft 18116 19345 
P8B3 IW3? 12173 12364 14587 15792 J67XJ 18146 19370 
P8r-.9 1034* 12186 133tt 1 14576 13800 16736 18153 19386 
onn4 lUSt.2 12191 13409 145M.I 15926 Jft77* 181 ■« 

217 13424 J4595 15832 16807 181 . 
9904 10Su2 1 
9?23 10974 J 
Wii» IM93 12221 13423 145S6 15840 16808 18183 19448 

689 832a 10021 U01 
13486 I461S 15898 16823 18228 19448 

14616 15909 16863 18235 19463 
4i9 1WO 2102 4185 5426 blsl 7104 8947 10023 11049 12272 13543 !4b2B I5PB7 16875 18248 19311 
458 Zu34 2709 4203 54 77 6715 771G 8949 10028 U0D5 12311 13503 14647 16020 16911 18259 19575 

46 8966 10033 HOW 13322 13571 14664 16027 16937 18260 19576 
49 8970 10102 U0« 12342 13381 14B80 16031 16938 1828B 19625 
66 8971. 10135 11081 12347 15614 14683 16033 16939 18291 19650 
74 8978 10157 11094 12381 13634 14701 16080 16956 18317 19653 

779 8f*7 10164 11116 12304 13658 14719 16081 16958 1B366 196S7 
800 90L>3 10191 11126 12404 13702 14725 16083 16976 18401 19659 
305 9036 10192 11166 12407 13720 14756 16092 16984 18402 19665 
052 904-2 10200 U176 12417 13724 14760 160£*6 163OT 18404 19699 
856 9049 H1206 11188 12438 13728 14779 16138 16995 18444 19713 

477 1657 2752 4340 5498 6716 
4 85 1666 XI75 4345 5516 *>71fr 
497 1699 27SS 4265 5532 67X2 
.,23 1712 2886 4294 5603 6745 
335 1718 2914 <370 5616 6168 
568 1730 2916 4336 5617 6790 
570 1753 2928 *424 6623 6792 
375 1756 2951 4457 5624 6803 
3E8 1857 2984 4465 5630 6821   _ . . .     . 
598 1861 3055 *476 5666 6833 7676 9105 10232 HIM 13*43 13345 1*781 1S150 17000 18*67 19730 
620 1871 3000 4488 5687 6030 7905 9106 1026ft 11205 12451 13761 14832 16161 17030 18483 19753 
633 1876 2064 4496 5 
h14 18B1 3068 4491 5TJ7 6874 1941 Bins uuu i*^* uo-v> itau nvin l'luar, UKIII ISIK» 
705 1893 3C70 4504 5196 6870.7969 9113 10353 11255 12563 13866 14874 10102 17013 18519 19775 
710 1899 3073 *520 SB23 6885 7997 9124 10356 UZ79 1^577 1388J 14921 16186 17091 1652S 19779 
738 1902 3076 4545 5836 6901 B029 9135 10373 11287 13582 13882 15014 16191 17108 18527 19799 in.f twin I-CB SOCC enfr<l anm nf"0 tfllO- T V*9QA ufln TOCCft IrtDID 739 1944 3114 4558 9855 6922 8030 9178 10387 11390 12622 13885 15047 16234 27113 18560 19818 
754 1951 3170 4592 5863 6940 8043 9195 1J391 11296 15652 13891 15063 163X7 17126 18579 19873 
780 1981 3171 4608 5870 6951 8060 9224 10418 Z1297 13728 13942 15069 16364 1713B 18536 19B8S 
790 1992 3312 4615 5884 6939 8066 9248 10424 11404 12738 13991 15074 16370 17161 18C38 19907 
800 2037 3232 4623 5886 6969 8465 X351 10425 11422 12741 13954 15019 16377 17174 18642 19922 
804 Boss 3247 4625 5894 TO20 8148 9263 10*44 11430 12749 13960 15077 16290 17192 18644 19938 
B12 2054 3269 4640 5897 7038 8147 9369 10471 11436 12759 13981 15105 16293 17237 U646 19947 
838 2065 3275 4542 8898 7046 8172 9315 10483 11*58 12794 13964 15109 16309 17239 18683 
841 2081 3257 4653 5943 7047 8180 9316 10512 11464 12891 13989 15146 16313 17284 186B5 
867 2116 3326 4667 5967 7051 8190 9317 10513 11478 12896 13997 15175 16337 17233 13713 
913 2127 3328 4673 59G& 70E8 8195 9353 10521 11480 129W 14002 15179 16375 17330 18757 
521 2133 3337 4696 5984 7118 8231 9361 10522 11482 12923 14006 15194 16409 17344 1B776 
948 2139 336+ *719 5990 7128 8239 9408 10540 11500 12928 14035 15199 16*25 17488 18786 
984 2141 3380 *723 60*5 7131 8266 9+24 10350 11571 12960 1*030 1S217 1645L 17564 18800 
985 2149 3421 472* 0070 7162 8303 9437 10S77 11592 12967 14041 15222 16458 17575 18831 
998 2164 3423 4733 6092 7173 8304 9446 10S85 11502 13032 14170 15284 16455 11630 18834 

1015 2151 3445 4733 51*3 7193 5332 5462 10624 11604 13033 14243 15300 16*76 17513 18846 
1037 2213 3430 4738 6165 7194 8362 9479 joeS4 11611 13036 14253 15328 16477 17693 1S907 
1074 2226 3873 4739 6209 7314 8389 9508 10G39 11621 13047 14261 15384 16487 176SS 18923 

On May 1, 1976 there wiB become due and payable upon each Rond selected for redemption tbe 
faid redemption price, together with interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption. Payment of 
tbe redemption price of the Bonds to be redeemed will be made in such coin or currency of the 
United. Stales of America as at the time oi payment is legal tender for lhe payment of public and 
private debts thereon, upon presentation and surrender of wid Ronds, with »il coupons appertaining 
ihereto maturing after the dale fixed for redemption, at the Agency Services Department of 
Citibank, N.A., No. Ill Wall Street, id the Borough of Manhattan. The City of New York 
and «ubjwt to applicable laws at*d reEul+tionj. at the main office, of Citibank. X.A. in Amsterdam. 
Brifeael-- Frankfort (Main). London. Milan and Paris, Payment al ihc offiers of Citibank, NA. in 
F.urope rcierrcd to above vtiil he made by cboi.k drawn upon a bank in Vow York Cit> or by a 
transfer to a dollar account maintained by (he p>ye with a bank in New York City. 

On and after the date ns«d for redemption inlere.-t on .aid Bonds will cease to accrue. Coupons 
due Max- 1. 1076 should be dcUcJird iruni ihc Bonds and pre^med for pa>nieni in the usual manner. 

March -9.1976 

Fop the CITY OF OSLO (NORWAY) 
CITIBANK, N.A. 

«» Fiscal Agent 

down the Ford Administration ^er a natural physical force 
plan altogether. or a gulden, unexpected or 

[ Mr. Voigt did not say that unusual acL Examples in- 
tl*e contingency plant at Ports- elude automobile accidents, 
mouth would be cheaper than hurricanes, floods, vandalism 
the private plant at Dothan, and fire. 
He echoed earlier agency state- The key to deductibility for 

and fire. 
Tbe key to deductibility for 

j meats to the joint committee a loss to nonbusiness 

This is the last of series 
of columns about Federal in- 
come taxes that has ap- 
peared on Mondays. _■ 

ration, rust damage or ter-', 
mite infestation occurring 

that power costs in Ohio, erty is the suddenness of the 
where power would be supplied action that caused it. Thus 
by coal-fired plants, would ex- soil erosion, building detario- 
ceed the cost of electricity  :  —i  —*— 

* P“f 5 JTfggLS This is the last of series 
,Jear to be dedicated ^about Federal in- 
• to the Dothan fadlity. come taxes that has ap- 
' Officials of the . Energy peered on Mondays. 
^Research and Development Ad- ■' •" ' •. 
ministration and its predeces- .. . • 

Isor, the Atomic Energy Com- «jon, rust J^ge or 
;mission, have said repeatedly 
!for several years that one ad- over a,1°°A.SfSlo?c

0HnSS. 
rditional gaseous diffusion plant, a^c allowed as 
1 whether Governmentdr private, I?y the Internal Revenue 
Imust be approved by 1976 to Servire. 
make its output available when ® 18 important to put to- 

! required aronnd 1983. gether evidence of a casualty 

i That is aka the full ca- f&’gL ^ 
Inaritv of thp thr«» b6 able tO PTOVe the 10SS II 

jGtov^ent ^ audit takes plape- Wntem 
'presently being augmented by e?Pe/t apprais^s—the cost 
{60 percent SerTw bSlion apprmsal is .also de- 
Ipro^^wiil be committed. 

tiona by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

It is important to put to- 
gether evidence of a casualty 
loss soon after it occurs to 
be able to prove the loss if 

expert appraisals—-the cost 
of the appraisal Is also de- 
ductiible—bills, receipts and 
canceled checks are all help- ■m Goyammenthaa built STtaSSlSShtai tta tS, 

surrounding the disappear- 
ance provide reasonable as- 
surance^ that someone stole 
the item or items , in ques- 
tion. Police ■ records,' wit- 
nesses’ statements, photo- 
graphs or newspaper articles* 

'reserve of enriched fuel and Smuton   
;has hopes of doubling this in For those seeking to prove 
the next few years if power the fact^^thaf 

■supplies are available and of ?St' 
:easing the situation further by p^e5t^jTtmuzt 
the stiU-unapproved method of 
recycling artificial plutonium ^JL 
fuel created during operation ^Iess 

of nuclear power plantThlev- swrroimdm 
ertheless, the supply of en- pro^c reasoaa^®.?f"' 
riched fid after 1983 is ex- airance^that soo^one st^ 
pected to be short without new lt^a„or Iiems_J11 tlu^' 
plants, one of the gaseous dif- ri°n- Police.• records, .wit-■ 
fusion type and the rest prob- nesses’ statements, piboto- 
ably of the centrifuge type. graphs or newspaper articles* 

The modified Ford Adminis- ar?n ** 
tration bill is expected to go 
IO the floors of the House end! 
Senate soon after the scheduled! tion for a theft _loss a the 
appearance tomorrow of J. W.! fair market valueimmediaiely 
Kcimes, vice chairman of the pnor » the: theft minus any 
Bechiel Corporation, and other, insurance reimbursement-Un- 
leading officials of the Uranium: der n0 circumstances, how- 
Enriclunant Associates consor-j ever, can the deduction ex- 
[■mu I ceed the adjusted basts of. 

U.E.A. had sent only written I ^ 
testimony to a March 23 hear-; I 

ring, which had been expected, 
to conclude months of study of' caSr 

the bill, proposed by President u^ “d losses are 
Ford last June 26. Senator Pas- aBownble only-to the extent 

itore said at the hearing that   
:tbe revised bill—already ctr- rm I \Tfin fim ITT TlTn ‘ 

So if a peraouaft* - 
stroyed and .dir - 

recoveiy-isfOT^ ■ r ‘ 
$100,-there fc..«*,- ^ 
The $100 limitaS■* 
each casualty oi 
suffered during.-^ 

Whmi two or>" ' . 
are. destroyed ji 

; incident, only on 
fief is to be appOe 

. limit applies se ■ 
^ery person ^ 
has been damaea r- 
alty oc lost^* 
though the props 
by two or more • 

. Only one glfld - - 
applies, moreov^ 
ofjoint-pn^erty1 

husband and-orifi 
joint return. Jf Ut< 
rate returns,' ead 
the $100 
lOSS. ' 

For Sistanoe^;^ 
steals, a wtfe’s.jet^ . - 
$150 and a hoshft 
worth $20Oand5| 

■ uninsured, the cart 
choices in rJg%. ' - 
due tion . for the'- 
can file joinfiyu ;:.- - 
of-the $350 Iossf< ’ . 

. tible,' or they 
■ ratety, with ■ ; ; 

a 550 dedddtidn krr cr 
band R: $100 d«^,r ■ .*: 

- A casualty lost v!- » ' 
nudly be .deditet'- 
year when it&ajp*; ; 
there are- times/- -- 
cannrtC-be'doh&^f;^ - 
be discovered iar^ - 
for lhsanceC*<W-T^ - - 

: have generally-lj' _ ,s - 
such sitaatiojtt.“>> ... 

* tion can betakw •/". 
when it is. fisriS^ ^ 
. Theft losses’Si-r‘ . 
tionably 
year dtecovoea^ - V 
they may havebd- ' 
tier. Disaster los^**’"' 
in an area s^»ac.'.' 
dared . • 
cpiire Federal^r;.>= 
be deducted-. 
turn for the year:- 
or oil the■ return,■ 
vious taxablB.yw)l^!|,’ _• - 

Casualty and -. 
must be itemite-n? 
noted on .Uses il - 
Schedule A af:E5ip* 
statement of. IOM--' 

attached explains, 
ditions, describmj 
ert\r and showingr 

and after cbsts^i ^ •- 
surance recoverfe^-:'.' 
alternative to 

-11A* 
. - :*■#** 

- 

. !>** 
r. ■ " . u 

4 ** 

.... 

^ T?^ 

•. -■ 
,17 

. &■ 
■ \*h 
**? 

. .V 

Deductions for both, cas- 
ualty and theft losses are 
allowable only-to the extent 

is , Form 468Cv.:^,- 
useful when thea.~t ■ 

FRANCE TRAILING ' ■before submission to Congress 
•—could not go forward with- 
out a personal appearance by| 
: consortium officials. I 

than one such ine^" 
year. .. 

If, by chancevij*^ 
theft loss las£*" 
ceeded your in§7rw 
treated as a nwf ' 

INUDEAST TRADE! 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OP CHUOJESTDN 
WTHE FA48LY COURT OF 

CHARLESTON COUNTY 
BBW* SMOTWCWE, PWnHH. 

MM 
ANKE SMGER SHOTIKHE, Dafanftanl. 

SUMMONS 
TO THE OEFENOANT ABOVE NAMED: 

ChMtoatM,SC. 
March IB, 1978. 

UVUJJJJlinui uvru/li 1975. Whatever f' 

—   loss is not iised " 

Continued From Page SI - 

lowing the .1973 Middle Eut ^^fiteTre^ 

Even in their blacklist of ^ _ — -- a r. 
concerns that have installations 
in Israel, the Arabs have re- 1 . . ' , ■ c~- 
cently taken a more flexible i nilCKt 
approach, in keeping with th«r LUKa IOLMUFC.,,.. 

need to do business at the 
best terms. 

Both Egypt and. Syria, Arab Notice of Amos * * 
sources report, have brought April2Q3 ^ 
forward proposals that compa- *.*•t"*-. -v 
nies could be removed from 
the blacklist if they contribute coototor “ 
to tbe economic development * 
of the Arab world to a greater 

degree than their involvement EM« (i) «• 
m Israel . MKSTKfSSS 

LOMSISlAH&tff' 
COMPA!r— 

Notice of Annual 

Node* h bm 
Kmtiac of do 
UKUS* Cm 
Ctopu^ B 

Aprils^ 

wj»-,to- -, 
lo.ORfor - 

175 Eart OU OMM3. 
N*w Ttofc,' M Avil'rt, j 1 
EM- (I) te ■tot.Awa 
TtoO «D » MBWWW fWf’‘ Sf 
tlut CwtificaH.of fooiPgM*.Z= 

awfwtnwfl *1 

propiul la uuto lh 
ponoJon to 
nqnlnfl Aset olCtooW*^. _ 
Wlo on * utaiuguu^.mn^'-~ 
ib, CHTUMU *f i««i*i*crr •* 
ItoB BMto at 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

to the Holders of 

Japan SVn% External Loan 
Sinking Fund Bonds Due May 1,1980 

to uotoifaCme,. 
to 

rdbM SIM. 
a 3JMJH6 to SJBWHti.-* 

I HEREBY OIVBN that Sta Huodmf Twenty Two Thousand DoOan 
! /**22.000-> Principal amount of Japan S\&% Ensmal Loon Shaking Fund Bondi 
J ■»«* bearmf the loBowjnj serial amnlm, havaboen drawn far 

^ »76 at the prindS 
amount thereof and actaued interest to that date. ^ 

COUPON BOND5 IN DENOMINATION OF $1,000. EACH 

Uficato «f IiwrpoCTtMB-la 
iuoawe rf rdicenhsa 
Stock; (*> towlaaa lte*:.p.. 
Pd« TPaUriMaM ft C». 
*eooam*oU far tha fearm:: 
Mr * dMfreawnw pt*jx««Jl4^ 1 
qoirc a wurfttoiy *T«BI|/V 
lor* Soritod la a ipadfioi 
Ovn.yVh Ih* Comp»nj i » r ^ 
righto attertoa: (8) to wjj 

922 2497 *192 6837 
327 2SL3 4234 6991 
545 25*1 4264 7036 
810 2558 4280 7117 
883 2609 4304 7185 
»1 2790 4514 7220 

1216 2812 4586 7235 
1279 2864 *611 7259 
12*9 281* 4672 7301 
1»4 2883 4707 7396 
1305 2890 *m 741* 
1310 2898 4793 7465 

9620 11815 
9038 11841 
9054 1130* 14342 
9070 11980 1*364 
9090 12011 14435 
9106 12064 14500 

14967 16843 
14316 16679 

16843 18810 30945 33581 
16679 18884 30986 23620 
16717 16902 31052 23661 

■wear propo««J Hu* 
Director «f lha &»W; 

lhan •! dur CtoiW^ «5S, 
(9> to rale M a 
fauns to «w wntooto 
PadrUeeUac i-_,_ 

9132 12137 
9398 12284 

12080 14597 
12137 1*662 

18917 21071 23674 
18933 21102 237091 
18949 21135 23732 1 
18976 21183 23762 

IKS5 12551 190W 21227 23800 14732 17071 19067 21273 23923 
14775 17090 19093 21491 24034 

ihimmicr meld nte* 7, 
•(dMUwaXntooddl' 
(U) to taka aotoa an «»*''£;■. 
ai mar properly BHBC 

Owner* at Gammon S»K.. 
lha claw af bndaen an W . V.' 
ata eligible fa vato f - 
af Prater** Slock ai wd* ^ > 
Wetoan an March U, WW'..'.!' 
•a Item t*) and (3) r.', f 

JOWU-'SkV'3 

March 15.1976 Satf 

12447 1*816 17188 19111 21509 

1335 2920 *B09 7497 
1345 2928 *817 7512 
1371 =945 4827 7691 
1410 2964 4847 7627 
1564 3972 4894 7726 
1591 2979 *863 7766 ■ 
1599 2988 4870 7783      
}6J2 3132 439* 7800 10005 128*1 13163 

i P 3s 3K iSSS JiSL2 3S3 
IS 3S S5§ iSS H!« ???» 

1728 3498 5081        
IS? 5503 “SS 8181' 10273 13328 15355 

17211 1B165 21583 24340 
17385 19187 21686 2*385 
17319 19241 31713 24401 

5££? 1*880 17388 19271 217=8 34437 973* miB 15072 17386 13313 31760 2*478 
12730 15100 17407 19335 =1799 343=3 
EKJS }SUS 174? 19358 21823 24540 

25K iSHi 1243? 13362 31909 24646 
9847 13777 15146 17485 194=6 21930 =4660 
0003 12841 13162 17514 19443 =1949 2*696 13162 17514 19443 =1949 34696 

15X77 17563 19506 21974 34770 
1E195 17SB7 195=1 22010 34888 

52S5 SS5 H154 15210 17602 18667' 22)15 24948 
gjgj Tf®7- 1=170 15341 176=6 19573 2210 34992 5081 §037. 10239 13=23 15299 17678 19588 32184 25032 

3124 8233 “360 13370 1546S 

15355 17695 39654 32199 

1781 3526 5146 8266 10377 13397 
IT86 3534 5154 8289 10393 13468 
1M£ 5200 832® 10407 13498 
1875 3563 5413 8352 10*91 13513 
1886 3871 5495 839ft 10BO6 1=538 
1891 3519 5334 8411 10522 13544 
1931 3589 5583 8426 10537 

NOTICE IS HB»anr.ewgft.8[V < 
lb* hafatore of tee ffrsfMaHjjf ~ 19W4 =2317 25X34 Hi* ftohtora of ttw wra ■ 

19755 22=49 252011 suea and *ecmod.onoaj 
19807 3226* =5237 I Dead of Treat dated w nT 134G8 1572= X7W6 19807 322« B£d St TnSdaS*- rfWf ' ~ 

13498 15762 17954 19838 22287 =3M7 (to ItoratotoW 
13513- 15787 18078 19883 2330= 2536ft »•*. -eiitorfttfeD.tf -.tertada^l* .. 
i2*38 158M 18143 19910 22320 2S383 W» -Comuany'? to j* - 
13544 15887 isisft 1993* =341 =5454 TruM Conweny HafonaJ AstKxm^ _ - 
XSSS 15806 18219 20036 22357 »474 Ofa TrtSftSoii. “ 

Center-fa 0» Cftl 

»:Euss^r 

asttBffssawtX'. Bona" fa faeMto pfogwWtSW. 
located «Mf 8» a«w 

2061 Kn 6063 8678 11029 1*000 lftUO 184S3 
=13S =867 611ft 8590 U204 1*076 1615S 10*83 
2146 3902 6139 8669 11=16 14091 26185 18521 
2150 3913 6=47 8862 mil . W96 16300 18836 
3163 3929 6362 8878 11253 141S1 16330 1855= 

&e* « sAMAJSJSSF^ 18836 305ZT =2768 26*3 
1855= 20691 23846 26436 

=166 3944 6377 8894 11=94 14133 16327 18578 =0733 22881 SfiS H* fa™ ■TT1**’*-*1 

2181 3384 6=9= 8910 11389 14152 16413 1859ft 20793 ^6 WntHfodTOW 

lau -Vtonof “w 
I tana “ProparOr 

iS Si? IM W4? JUS JSS3 JSSiS 20616 Une 
pony wtoefrian bewedfcryntoo^ v 

08 wei wn MUM AUIU 16492 18640 20837 2307S mclodhlff OesrW maat BWWW -.r 
48 *0=2 6537 89S7 13SS7 14198 16509 18663 30038 Site auanca id aHdB«iM»_«artW <d ^ 
03 4047 6591 8«3 118M 1431? 16566 18711 SWTS Sin abora afaandawni. J myrara*.^ 

rrmnrr ftw VMUn of FroponK • 
anAabka lot such . . -s, 
AJD pf Ihs 

Holder* of tto above trewfa dunld preaont andaurcaader thfot far ndcnotimi cm I ad by Si* OCtton propesad ® be Mj .-;,- 
aftor teay 1,197ft with fae November 1,1970 and cuboeqoeat coupons atta^wl at ' HoWaraol Bondsn*b*«rWed». ■ 

2=61 4017 6503 8941 11592 11183 16492 186*0 20837 Sam 
=3*8 4032 6557 83M 21SS7 14198 16509 18661 30838 Site 
=403 4047 6591 897= 11622 14319 16566 18711 20S7S Sin 
=419 4063 6606 8967 11869 14=36 16591 10760 20890. 33538 
=435 4113 5802 9003 11760 44=52 1G&13 10792 2092* 33356 

18760 20890 . 23528 
18792 20924 =3956 

Tito lari 
Coupon* 
manner. 

ftor May 1.197ft with the November 1,1978 and rubaanuani coupons attached at 
lank at TakyaTnuf Cempoay. ,100 Sreodwny. Haw Vort/WawrortlOMS. 
(tana payable May 1. 1976 should be detached and collected to foe unnl 

Intern* on the bond* so palled far redemption wBJ cease fa accrue from and 
after the redemption date, tainL May 1, 1978. 

ttStiSggSgtv 
oeMStmSof Lactode Gas Con®. 

Vto 

Dntod: March 33. 1976. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY 

as Fiscal Agonf. 

by jt» Tru«M In aesortoncB w«fr :V 
Bf.W fadwtore-on tho wffim r« 
Cpoip8nyd«edJ=efaruaty23.1978 
sum to a RoapMon of US BHR 
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By JOHN H. ALLAN 
The credit markets recovered 

late last weeds; recouping much 
of the ground lost earlier in 
the week. The advance helped 
restore confidence and a sense 
of direction in preparation for 

this week’s finance 
mg schedule. By 
the weekend, sev- 
eral money-mar- 
ket economists 
concluded that 

the rise In short-term interest 
rates last week resulted from 
market pressures and not from 
any change in Federal Reserve 
policy. 

By the weekend, too, the 
news of the decline in the 
money supply for the week 
ended March 24 eased worries 
in Wall Street that the Federal 
Reserve was on the verge of 
tightening monetary policy. 

Although the recovery late 
Thursday and Friday clearly 
indicated that the credit mar- 
kets had concluded that the 
earlier nervousness was not 
fustified, there was little in- 
dication that the move toward 
hgher bond prices and lower 
interest rates would continue 
very far this week. 

Merrill Lynch Government 
Securities has predicted that 
the credit markets are settling 
into a period of rather stable 
interest rates. A. G. Becker & 
Company asserted Friday that 
the municipal bond market was 
headed-for a week in which 
prices would trade within a 
narrow range. Alan C. Lerner 
of Bankers Trust reported that 
many investors bad moved to 
the sidelines, awaiting the Fed- 
eral Reserve's next move. 

A problem for the credit 
markets is that they have no 
large bond issues of well- 
known high-grade corporations 
or states or cities to excite the 
interest of investors and spur 
underwriters and traders to 
push interest -rates one way or 
the other. 

Caution Expressed 

Aubrey G. Lanston's analysis 
cautioned against becoming too 
optimistic that the recovery 
late\n week would continue 
very\. 

"W1K>* the Federal Reserve 
seems content for the present 
with maintaining a stable 
money market posture," the 
firm suggested, ‘it seems un- 
likely to shirk from any near 
term actions required to-keep 
monetary growth from becom- 
ing excessive in the face of 
an increasingly vigorous eco- 
nomic recovery.” 

Lanstoa noted that recent 
news of the economy’s recov- 
ery has been “uniformly up- 
beat" with even apartment 
construction showing strength 
in February. With new orders 
showing pronounced increases 
apparently in response to sonie 
inventory rebuilding, there may 
be some reawakening in the de- 
mand for business loans "be- 
fore too long." Lanston said. 

Last week, however, loan de- 
mand showed no sign of such 
a pickup. Business loans at 
commercial banks and the vol- 
ume of commercial paper is- 
sued by corporations have both 
declined recently by more than 
seasonal amounts. 

What does all this argument 
add up to? “We expect interest 
rates to show stability this 
week and for the near term, 
the Commercial Credit Com- 
pany concluded as it studied 
credit markets. 

In this week's corporate and 
other taxable financing, these 
issues are expected: 
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Jobs, Not Fish, Win 
In Ohio Steel Town 

Continued From-Page 51 

tell to tel] where steel ends 
and town begins. The color- 
less mills with their tower- 
ing stacks belching brightly 
colored smoke dominate the 
flat, almost treeless horizon. 
Telephone books list 18 dif- 
ferent steel unions’ aod road 
maps chart names like Fur- 
nace Lane and Steel Street. 
' The mills belong to the 
United States Steel Corpora- 
tion, the Republic Steel Cor- 
poration and the Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube Company, a 
subsidiary of the Lykes- 
Youngstown Corporation. 

A recent study found 24,500 
of the valley’s residents em- 
ployed by the steel companies 
(abont IS percent of total 
employment), with an addi- 
tional 10,000 to 25,000 jobs— 
such as those at the steel 
Strapping Company in Warren 
—dependent on steeL 

Aging Equipment a Threat 

Yet, as an early steel center 
with mills dating from .1910 
still in use, the industry here 
is threatened not only by its 
pollution but also by its 
aging, inefficient equipment. 
As many as 10.000 jobs have 
been lost in the last 20 years 
because of production shifts 
to newer facilities elsewhere. 
More jobs are in jeopardy. 

There is a widely support- 
ed plan to dean up the air, 
which is expected to cost 
$158 million, but the three 
steel companies balked at 
spending $148 million more 
for water controls mad threat- 
ened to dose down. 

“When these plants were 
built,” observed Carl J. 
Lucas, vice president of en- 
gineering at Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube, “the concern 
was just to get the water 
away from the plants, not to 
treat it. The cost of retro- 
fitting conrols to aging plants 
is enormous." 

Convinced that the com- 
panies’ threats were serious, 
Mr. Sullivan of the develop- 
ment agency organized a 
series of meetings that 
brought together the various 
factions over a six-year 
period and finally derailed 
the ERA. 

Homework Documented 
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the necessity of doing 
homework and docu- 

menting our homework,” the 
articulate Mr. Sullivan ex- 
plained in an interview. His 
modem office was decorat- 
ed with ecology posters. “We 
won because our scholarship 
was at a higher level than 
the E-P-A-’s,’’ he said. 

One such incident cited by 
Mr. Sullivan was an EJLA. 
report arguing that a clean- 
up of the Mahoning would 
bring back the bass and 
other large fish that used to 
be plentiful. 

“We discovered that all 
the game fish had already 
left before the first steel 
mill came because of the 
dams and the slowing and 
silting of the river,” he 
chortled. “The wily fish at 
all likely to return would be 
toe brook stickleback and 
the variegated darter—-which 
are both under three inches 
long." 

A more substantive piece 
of research, Mr. Sullivan 
said, was a $90,000 study 

(“money we didn’t have”) by- 
Ernst & Ernst, a consulting 
firm, which explored toe po- 
tential impact of the pro- 
posed water-pollution con- 
trols. Under the most ad- 
verse circumstances, the re- 
port concluded, a total of 
28,890 jobs could be lost be- 
cause of the controls, a con- 
clusion ultimately supported 
by the E.P.A. 

• Another memorable mo- 
ment in the crusade came 
two years ago at an E.P.A. 
hearing at the now-defunct 
Voyager Inn in downtown 
Youngstown. While an end- 
less line of local public offi- 
cials and other witnesses 
paraded before the packed 
meeting room, all of them 
condemning the proposed re- 
quirements, 500 steelworkers 
marched outside carrying 
signs that read, “We want 
jobs, not fish” and “Steel, not 
eeL” 

"I am no apologist for big 
steeL They have for too long 
used a public stream as a 
private sewer, and no one 
has that right,” testified the 
Rev. Edward Stanton, co- 
pastor of the Sacred Heart 
Church in Youngstown and 
a member of the development 
agency’s board. 

“But steel has acknowl- 
edged their obligation to our 
physical environment and be- 
gun to clean it up, “Father 
Stanto continued: “Now it 
is for the regulatory agen- 
cies to recognize their obli- 
gation to our social environ- 
ment and replace bureaucrat- 
ic arbitrariness with reason 
and compassion.” 

Meeting With Train 

Three months later the 
leaders of the Youngstown 
movement, including the 
chairmen of the three com- 
panies, the mayors of the 
three cities and the district’s 
Representative In Congress, 
gathered in the Capitol Hill 
office of Robert Taft Jr., the 
state’s Republican Senator, to 
talk with the EJLA. Admin- 
istrator, Russell Train, and 
his assistant. 

“That was our big break,” 
Mr. Sullivan recalled. “For 
the first time, E.PA. acknowl- 
edged that their regulations 
were too stringent” 

At EJA.. Paul Brands, 
deputy assistant administra- 
tor for planning and evalua- 
tion, agreed that the regional 
development agency had 
served an important purpose. 
“The local people, including 
the industry people, with Bill 
Sullivan’s group, did an effec- 
tive job of alerting us to the 
potential economic impact 
there,” Mr. Brands said. 

Despite the victory in 
Washington, which pleased 
the residents of toe valley, 
they seem somewhat per- 
plexed by all the concern 
over a tiny river that can 
barely be seen from any dis- 
tance. The Mahoning is 
flanked throughout its length 
by ribbons of railroad tracks 
and nearly covered by steel 
mills hidden in their own 
grime. 
. People seldom venture near 
the River. When they do, 
they find its banks consist of 
slimy black muck, occasion- 
ally dotted by abandoned 

. machinery and perhaps 
stained red by the iron ox- 
ide residues left behind. 

Supplementary 

Over-Counter 
Listings 

Zaire Relying on I.M.F. and Austerity 
Continned From Page 51 

The following is at supple- 

mentary weekly list of mutual 

funds prepared by the Nation- 

al Association of Securities 
Dealers. The range shown re- 
flects prices at which secu- 
rities could have been sold 

(bid) or bought (asked) last 

Friday. 
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by the Fund and conceded 
reluctantly by President Mo- 
butu Sese Seko, could raise 
investor confidence in this 
rich country and get toe 
projects moving again, ac- 
cording to banking and diplo- 
matic circles. 

On the other hand, some 

of the same sources say it 
was possible that the austerity 
measures, which involve a 
harsh devaluation and the 
possibility of consumer short- 
ages, could have serious polit- 
ical consequences and erode 
the stability that President 
Mobutu has built through the 
balanced distribution of 
privileges to various sectors 
of the population and through 
authoritarian control. 

Zaire's economic problems 
result from what is now seen 
as perhaps overambitious ex- 
pansion intended to assert 
the country’s influence. The 
Mohammed Ali-George Fore- 
man fight staged here at a 

loss of millions to Zaire was 
perhaps the best known of 
these extravagances. 

But, as one banking figure 
said: “How was anvone to 
know that these were beyond 
Zaire's means? Copper was 
selling at a high of $1.52 a 
pound. The Portuguese 
seemed to be in control in 
Angola and the Benguela 
Railroad had no problemsr 
and new fantastically rich 
copper deposits had been 
found.” President Mobutu 
had made his choice for in- 
dustrial over agricultural de- 
velopment. .American, French, 
Japanese and Belgian money 
poured in. 

Then tbe balloon burst 
Copper prices, which move 
cyclically, fell faster and 
lower than anyone expected. 
The world recession kept 
them there. They hovered 
around 52 cents a pound, 
which is close to tbe cost 
of extracting the metal. But 
the government, which owns 

the. biggest copper raining 

facility. Jeke min, was depend- 
ent on copper for 70 percent 
of its foreign currency re- 
serves, Its outstanding debt, 
now said to be $500 million, 
required these reserves, so 
mining would have continued 
even at a Joss, as it did 
in Zambia. 

The Angolan war, with 
its interruption of railroad 
service, added to Zaire’s 
problem. The alternate route 
for exports was from toe 
Shaba Province by barge and 
rail to the Zaire port of Mata- 
di, but for three months of 
the year the river was too 
low for shipping. 

In its negotiations with 
President Mooutu toe I.M.F. 
insisted that the Government 
institute major reforms be- 
fore it would provide toe 
money desperately needed to 
pay outstanding loans. 

A hopeful sign for Zaire 
is seen in the curab of copper 
prices in recent weeks. 
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gREST ■HIVteHPiQc-l 
■N2 betkms ee+ 3 rm%H 
sale,$ajV ASCAN REALT1 

8 to 

FO REST HtS-1 tom brk, 6 rms w/fln 

Houses-teens 111 [ BoBes-Hassn-Sufiak 113 

WHITESTONE 40x100 1 
‘“■j mod kit, rec m 

oer, s64.900.V1r 
WODDHAVEN 244 m brk 5 & 6 riKHDOd 

agic&AasMaaa 
WOOD! 
S3Wn ■§ 
S40s- Wernin 

000- Regs Realty. oE&OO GARDEN OTY-Est 

Restsk-teas 112 
R,Qri 1 WILSON^ALTY 
17th Sk PI 4-1363 or NYC TW 5^468 

FOREST HILLS, Seml-deWl. » tom GARDEN aTY4to*rt Ol Est Tu 
bouse..3 txYms. yL.Fonn DR, yn BR.4V»btti.Aslclnp  *1 
Whs, twnlsbed. tlr*. tart, mad tat" J HUBBELLtKLAFPER 516/74 

n, 
QUEENS WIUBI. luiamiiin. ite 

177,1 

GARDEN CITY 
H Col M 
S59J0a 

Booses-Hasaa-Saffaft 113 
ALBERTSON HerflrtS Sdll piit, 4 BR I 

Garden City-Estate Col.Umnjr, 

JDWELL 

E.i.fcit + dinmi +■ den t- game rm. 
Faultless 

Kruuler 516/223-444Q 212/5B-33B 

MUOB 
ar. very Mrm 2 story, 2 cor. 

low taxes. Excellent area. 

COVE REALTY 516/621-6161 

BAY-SHORE, NORTH—Ranch 6 rms, 
BR. LR, DR.Juf.j»0l IntartyinL al 

BAYStoE 9 room newly Iwfff towse tor off«- Lee L SrWl 516/KHFSSO 
sele.2orHrrae.  SlOSrOOCL ^ETA-■», n-=rv_=i=; 

rOT'2-224-!749. Sl°5’000- 1WHI HEAONew Kjljigdi. Convenient 

BAYVILLE-SOUND SIDE 
iso* tr pvt bch, 100x100 dr tail, LR w/ 
Ipl DRkltdi 4 BR U*j Mb. drv bant 

GKT NK. 
... , cent 4/c. 3°^aomo, 2W WB, Fair 
2c I rm+porrt. Spmt. S/Vs. Eraiutlve, 
Hv. | ROSMJF Grtns. New Exd, Walk to Sts 

Success. Charm CoL 
MB, Fam 

Russell Grdns. New Exd. Walk tpSto. 
Great Col. Pert umd. Cent a/c 261^H 

or w/lott Unuer S100,000. Prln onl 
914-Y0S^891: SI 6-62^2924   Great C^ Pert^ 

sen.Zonedbw5rv/BrotlS75JXlOSl6- 7^ - 

hthf. i% 

5894i Prmconlv GT NX Watoriront prly brtJwlKhd boa: 

FRESH MOW Suoer Buy! Bride 
Towrtut Format dm rm. eat-in fcti 
govern to siiooH. Utco’g. transo.' 

CAHDANS 1S3Q1 HO-BLvd 856-3900 

!Sb 

Fr. Mcsdoao, Det Brio 4 WSrnsj Whs 

AAATELS^^BFTLe^BI rt^2-9CCO 

Gterdaie-$950Mnrfily fricome 
tomhse. new retaursrt. Cwner Mdg. 

20,1 n,,B 

bjhs,_3 BJJ, alt-elff acpl^ brerrtire 

IHQLHS-Hlllj 

HOO.ISWtHxiW.tewae'kBR mch.'A 

Joduon Hh-BrV Tudor 
Hn 

JAC,  XSONHTS 7 1-FAM 

JACK H 
WAN aw 
OWENS 

iVr-ans, nw Btt & bth. 

GJBtSKg6-^7^^ 
Hh Mem brt 54 & fn bst, 2-a 
•, subs-scnools nrbr. trs s berpel 

Onto 659.900. veterans R»tv 429-7W0 

JAMAICA ESTATES & VIC . 

Save Energy—Save Time 

~ AVAILABLE 

969-3545 

Lets 

llrtsICifin 

Schnridw & Tarrtieff Rfty 
188-14 UNION TPKE, 776-6300 

RUT • 479-1880 

pnwpS&7RSV| 
BUTTE RCYTGREEH JA &-63C3 

XHW GARDEN HILLS. immsaJlate 
port svdebell. Fam?l.,«fl"nn._e*1 In t3 BetwoT^^tWlav. 

SHO^Gs  
I SEN OFF GALLERY ©1 HC 
fligOUnion Tumpnq- 380^ 

UV NECK. 
Durdi (Mm, 
fonnldtonn. 

TIME OFFER 
lOjl.Uyrm 

  .1 WWi, 4 bedrms WL 
Full bsnrt, gar. to Sffls- Many more, ell 
stvlj 

ill bsrot,gar. in «Q 
.TV 212-724-0300 

[BflR 

dteker fcrfc 

DWORK &KORN 253-7300 
AVE N {Prime Mldwood Area) Unra 
8SiT@^unn, +tfeul lt-ft» waJIunljf'. 

siraasjli 
featod wall o«an. .tosra 
Hln afr-esna, col tile lteitaH 
terra. msrt^SSrn ♦Salr-g 
^Mprl* driveway, move-ln cend. 

JSBERG * LENZ.LTD. DE 6-3300 
BAtRlDGE Shore Araa.^E.tooart re- 

S/2^n Bsnrt. H 
StotSellt Alpine 

the classic stations for classical muaa 

fitOAMWBfWttBI 
HtHAPOSWOSOF IHENcW WNKWIHX 

SSEte.Y' Owner 

. EXCLUSIVE 646-5000 
j.det w/rsn- 

nrfrl , 
09,990 
SARDELL 253-2100 

■wassetmeni 

IggHfEJnSF WN«S» 
2 duplexes, jaxidbiacfc . ttl^D 

If t * Inara new renov'n ■ 
4E BROWNSTONE ADVOCAT 

122 7AV 638-7070 7 DAYS 
nr sltre + loft + 
.tile area near Mo- 
e-Ttoneyn^r 

BRYAN P.GAY T77.7 A» Bfctyn 
PKa^re. prime Wk- 

633-071S. 

. dalxe 
t*“SH 

PRta Open 7 Oavs/Eres 2SHW0 

WIU.IAMSBURGH-BRICK BLDG 

“sasaaiatHtet. 

BROOKVILLE MUTT0NT0WN | 

SACWHCE 
Custom built Colonial. 6 BR's, 5 . 

uiiD. A'C W/W wwiu, ,-ui y— | n 
round enclosed 0001. many rtrras. 
Prlndnels S17MI00. IMMEDIATE 0C- 
OJPANCY5I6-&WS16 

croto, 
DOQlV 

2-car gar: yr 

BRKVLf Our Exdtrstved BR3Btti con- 
verted canlane hse. 2+ prime acresjj 

GT NK EST-Gradous 
17} acre. Big Lft/toiTTa 
den, mod e/IK, 4 BFrs+l 
trearlwiKe, gw. LD tax. 
GodritaK 516702-1164 ■ 

on manicared 
■■BDR, pnMi 

Great N'fc-Oimgr 1 

BPKVI 
site 
acres 
5139-000 

Custom bll.6 BR.4 to btta,feme(7A 
6BR. 2 gPW|6snjCwfWo^p 
seeing. SilOM-Eolc HU7-W2D 

WBnBSafm 
NORTH BAY 51S/9JMS50 Bum: 

BRKVL/Mllttontown. 4-5 BR + mQs 
Farm Rncb on 2 wd ac. 4to blh, 
SI27.900 
FRED E. SCOTT 516A»4-0640 

'AR/Wl 
■COC514 

BPOOr.viLUE-Certre island Prime (=2!! 
waterfront. S beautnol acres, two 4. j GN 

Twxr^^aveboutes. 8200000 Arm. 

Grt Nk-Lfc Scos-Exdsv-W BR, dsn. 

GOLf/POOi/TENNIS 
Cnlrv fclt. Tops-All S1M6M88B 

(5161 

BRKVL-OIB-3 bd brfc rnrft, Xr pan den G.N. Med Mans , ottownl 4BR 

6-482-6369 
GT NK BRKVL-Slately Colonial. 4 bdnm a- , .... _ 

meitfc. reerm .  .S155JXB Mrrw.*maldJ, 
BPOQir HQU-Qw 516^4844250 *BMT 

BRf.VLE 
bdrms, Ij. 
Mini cord 

E-BfteW cheerful home 3 

®,ooo ■*■ 
SELMA DENNIS 

3 
acre. 

516466-6350 

space8155^00 EAGERSWtttfite md 

cw!fflUbW-« 
J5TSHQW. 

C/H<ta*5 

FREEDMAN 11*'|S3W 516-4B2-9I9T 

lBRKVLE.0ld-C/H Ranch LR/ttwlen/fp 
Fla rmJ msjr BR 2 WD+rtJjoB^ 1 
SlSRjiE JANE HAVES 514/759-0400 I 

GTNK ESTATES , YOUNG RANCH 

raster: 
BRKVLE/p.Bay Cove. ,4BR 2to bth 

IROOK.VIL 
n2acras! 

BH 

FRANCES( 

IUPPI a Col 

64845833. 

GT NK Keirndwto brlrt/alum Era 
Ranch^iate rt, LR/tpi, DR, mu eriK, 
5 BR's. 3V5 tfQuIl bsrt, 2c «r. 
Drastically tYonoed to S13MXX) GOd- 
rbtee 516/482-1164  

BRKVL 
BP, tei. _ 
Order Bav 

True ekp Vic 

5R a ,ac Est. C/H, 

toi&EE"* 

HEMP.vr.Brlck/AUm 
I FULL BAYH C»e. Fin L 

■precloeht Ares’Ij 

IBPOOKVIJ 

emtaxT^iM 
I.I04BH 

BR^?UN
F 

SJ). *14. Charm. MR Col- 

BPJCVL-. 

iRocr. 
cat, 2acs »A 

* Sf6/DR 6 

tool, sun rm. oiav.rnv sgned/nlBssed 

aa^ligsd^*gg 

3to Mb cud BRKVL-MIU Nfc-5 Qdrm    

HUNTE Nertoport. soadoui1 CollLR/ 
I trpL.Irml.pR. Elt Hsfirm,3BR,2car 

Smith &E 516757-4800 

CEDARHURST 2 tom, (UX csfm, 3 yrj 
C ertras-.inaxTY; visa 

in shwJWQVimer 

HUNT-l/2 ac immac 7 rm home. 4BR, 

CEDARm 
CBetarna 
s«^oo| 

you.Good il 
■HH516 

Hufli.-“iaoo1'Federal Col. Ac+ IS; 
gngR0«..4 tlriPlfc 12 ng^^OgO 

■2500 I HUNT/NPT-waterfrwt R 
COLO SPG.HBP-AbnoS 3 Ac BODte or- | A^MIBE'^R? "***' 
ri}M iettino-5 BR CoP8anvCarral 

LARtHUR SMITH 5169220171 

3 BJL2 

HUNT-L 
Bn rm, 
*CJ77J 

cm w. llwm/ 

HUNT/DIx Hllh 

liBBKMUa a 
In^SfUmr^SliiS I HUNTINGTOtM trtng, 2to 
CQMMACI 
rand], Ito 

flSMT 

SO.*, 3BR 
tin tart, 173 

Owner 

h/u’iT^GTSN^HOMES' 'SlWhA* 

BoBses-RassaH-SrfMk U3!' 

HUNTINGTON S.D.BJ3. 
‘COUNTRY VULAGE1 j 

CHARMING COLONIAL } 

wnan11^ 

Mare. 

$57,500 ; 
COACH (516)427-9100 

516/473B448C0WHA^Ws-nB 
HU NT/FT SAI 
NAME on 

KUKT/NQRTHPORT: Slate reo( Fedtr. 
al manor house. 13 rooms, 4to bolts. 1 
riwuneuris (Bailment, 3 car mnJ 

HUNTINGTON FREE BROCHURE 

’HOMES FOR LIVING* 

asussmpz ss& *aj. 
Imltei 
Alt M 
IMMl 

hr mv enclosed patio *7 

HUNT VL&Rrettv Custom Rands an: 
towtv wded prooerivj nasilto WMa. 

IT & 

ftSS 

ie1   
16/ 

siumxm 
HUtfUfa. td 2SA. Treutrd execuHve 
toartno erttem ATCond. soadnus tent 
Kgfa^ym;.q!ga„ta«. 

HUNTINGTON 8, V1DNJTY 

FREE AREA BROCHURE 
DANIEL GALE AOCY S167427H6H» 

HUNT tee 61 ■1800 

Si 
HUNTAioyd 
dar.wtrvw. 3 2 BR.: 

HaWT 

bfh. 
P. 

IK 

5ammli. 

JerichtKj BR Capri Brick SrtT*.' 2ft bBC 

us. 

Lawrence-$97,500-Col. 
48ft. wile area. HragJMWWg 

O8J0B Owner 

2 (amity, new 

""1“"' 

MANHASSET NT STRATH MORE 

ROCKWOOO E5TATB . 

SJ occun. or twllt to suit'. ~ . 
tern:.LIE to.Shelterjtort R4, 
to 2SA, East IJ 

&M& turn lefl, 

ssar,,r 

I |J?5ftMfe9B9sivftaiBsMily>T 
M j MNHST-Eltoart 

172 wded..arre« 
' HIIM BR. 3 bms, teimm aR £ 
.Lo tin osmr. Reniced ov ownw 

Phone Cavalier* far Aprt. 

DiX HilLS-SJX NO. 5 : 
. -acID m hlrancVJ Ms.2Mt LONEOAK 

Mb centr A/C, cooiT pano, W/W crot, VNPT.E Afriym^ai^^^J 

rral A/C hdl ton 
acre. CALL NOW! 1 
PIKE HILL 
DIX HILLS Scbl MSI 5. Hilltop vlrnvll 
ranch. 3^ BR, 1 to BC Ut, DR, Loe W? 

set on e vnooeo HUNT-Est setfaj BR 2V» Mb Ranch an 

5T6/549-9100 B> m 

DIX HILLS N Ranch 

ol«L«rmfc4B 

516/Aifflgn 

lSS&'lSMSS&Sg“ 

Every month 
an average of 
8,600 ads of 
farms,lots 
and acreage 
appear in 
The New York 
limes 
Classified 

FREEPORT SUM BR, 2 Mb Brti cedar 

ft's the place to look for toe 
property o> your choice... 

n's me place to advertise 

for quick and profitable 

respoijse. To order your, 

.classified ad. in New York 

City call (21*1 OX 5-3311 

between 9 A.M. and • 

5'30 P.M. in ihe suburbs 

cdl The Times regional 

oihce nearest you. 

wim full basemem-Move M t 

BLAICH 
MANt1 FRE* 

HOUSE 6 g9'^&/36Sm 

Xj 
Now SI 

MANHASSET-tiioulBle ranch, 6 vr 

Mantisi-FIdstone gjLS btetns, 31 
asssgaii?*10^ 

Norm style Tudor,1 

rplandonw Rd'516627-434 

zwsiJzim 

aasBfBaw-i 
MnsapcgM ENSIGN S16/79S22 

CADILLAC 9*UT-$54,990 

HNH. 
i.SBR.Der,fln 

ULLINS Sli 

-MW 

'JSBSEJ ^ -atobjt 
OurexdsM 

MERRI 

hi-' 
Cost’d m Following Fag 
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fee&TM toss !5U OM&TMROWS 

WiU-* 

•t *>.**• . 

v--~V . • 
fc.,rV n .y. ' I 

- • 

-v, - 

iSSfKv 
ife" ■;:• ■ 

§1: ■ 
•m:.: 

isiro?-- ■f: ■••%•' ’ •' 

J^SSs? -:t • .-J*~-■■■*■. ■ ■■ 
T ^ C ' .— 
fS&k Ct^^" ♦*. 

w*i*«e_v=L -; 
,*" • ■ - .j^^r ’ • • 

**£ p^-.: ^ 
?C7'ii . 

■ SARATOGA COUNIY 

For RENTtanner&wmfer 
nos 

.T2ST& 

xma 
3 

MSETT DUNES 

-K&S*"
8 

OICRITR 

-jST*** 

\ 

—Tiatjoi 
a 

A;-; 

; -: 

i-. :, 
;.•■:•-■ Ig-"-*'•* **•- - 
S' 

':' 

Srr '*5?!'* '* -,* >' .' 
'. f 'i ■" ■•'.T* • :!*+: . 

i: ■ •..££&*-?-. *•• 

Sipfe 

HOUSM tor Sate 
UcJJWSWOT 

saggar 
Srowr| I 

fOSTLE: 
4500sqft-$6ff 

jcceuto GW BfkJoe 

FASHED 
6,000 sqft-$6ft 

ces tnelwtetwftl firtsli tqwtt- 

PARAMUS 
12fl)0sqft$335ft 

Etfpari&vttsaaiajcr. 

BOGOTA • 1 
30,000 sqft-$5_50 ft 

fee sjpxfinfl bpntfn&wM divTde- 
tenctaBrNrtlno-tninieSaJe teas te 

SCHWARTZ 

MILFORD 

Bway.611 (Cor. Houston) 
SHALL MANUFACTURING SPACES 

aha offices ft sttowrooms 
Units 110 to 7500 sq ft 

Pmgtits or Alocr Mgnt, 355-2700 
BUJKIWBY corner 2«ti SI JMrSgbwr 

] 6rXC 

Office, showroom or mlo. will A/C 
mr. m wtimrw* ca. sg?-aoco 

BWAVcDnBttJStajoo- 
HI cellinc Lew R*rd  „ 

! Mr. Mint, vnillaga RE. 582-8HP . 
- CHAMBERS ST (DST) 

^Sirrwi^rSFtw^toW^ 
Mr. Mint, VHIIIwns RE.Sg£tt00 

Dunne St, 52 2 Full ROOTS 

■jasassg^ags. 

VAPICK STREET, MOOT loft, wort 

150RFTHAVE 
200,1450,1825,2400 Sq ft 
EXCELLENT BLDG SECURITY 

Ute-Bwc 1W3 

| tar we. Pilwita fitter emronafeawg 
wU0i hu own heethwjiw elr cwrt- 

iSwS 

atAv^ottisr. 
590 HFTH AVENUE 

Subteese 

2 Full ROOTS 

I T&o Wider Does «g-Z3B0 

5th AVE, 308-PRJY FIR 
i Modernized 1500‘ Unit 

i wnM‘& 
HHMSLEY-SPEAR, INC 

qFMFWTE COHEN jgfg 
51ftAVE.lM-nST. 

3200 SQ.FT. 

. HHMSLEY-SPEAR, INC 
JOHN GOES 6B7-6AB 

5th AVE 501 [cor 42nd St) J 

LIBERTY ST. 55 
Furn offices. SAonfft fa montfi teriencv. 

From $150 AMONTH! 
Swt on premfag ir cell WOA558D 

MAD AVE, 274 (at 40th ST) 

MADISON AVE/tOO 

60’SE-NR5THAVE 
BUSN EXEC'S PIED-A-TERRE 

IMMEDtMLSE-SttS/MO 

• PATPALMER 
TEB-CKJ 

67 SMSBilBeeui trwllnrt ^ 
L»1Y Brrcstn sSwtto (3rd HI CBS 

Bkr ole it 233 CT s* 63M^ 

Thee, Few & Five BOOBS 1513 

M Awe.IIKbet 13-14 SHI NO FEE 

THECONTEMPORA 
II? THIRD AVENUE 

ONE MONTH FREE 
RENT STARTS MAY 1st 

77STOSY156 UNIT-Uge OJ3G 
Doonnan-TVSecwlhHHf-Conel 

2- 2’A RMS $256-5267 
3- 314 RMS $322-$345 

We Promise YOU Exciting Values! 

Owner Premises Mon-Sot, 9-5 
CALI: 533-0403 

4ttl St & 7th Av , Greonrichvm 

No fee. See Supt Premises, 3 Shendan 
So or Calpru t»32 or Wt-ibYl 

MADISON AVE,540 (SS ST) 
W^N,«w bldg, tower nr. mwr tras.^B-TTCO.   
MAO AVE A 35 ST-5CWM BOO M) ttji/C. 
OTTtd, onfum, low rert, l*dls Md, 
reent. BU wc. etc. Call 532-sao 

MADISON Av-SUiD beaut new Wild ft , 

itrwey. eegltele.ft 
uirtlv medical cllr 

or sWirjdeTpnwIt 
* to 3POOB Wbiai be* own 

WATERTOWN 

lrfb-Md* 1 
OREEMPOIWT AREA. St teeSTT 
sanTampte power,, axxrple.ffr, s 

A^ASS&NWOTHERS MU 7-2S55 

5tfi AVE—57th ST 

APPROX 5,150’ 
^OLLENTVIEWS 

Woocfixidge-land& Bidg 
ancerf-B> oroa sum ft tndl era. Bjdp 

MIL ample PC 

nrnlBS'pm CSltfBT™,«7- 
r owner. Ex- 

WdBrOOOd 

BERKSHIRES 

BUUDON YOUR LAW) 
amotuHanarv 
oosiftlnam " 

^e. • 
WWVb ■ 
~ ‘ , *er"‘- 

Ww- ■ 
tiUZK". 

toted  « 

REAL STATE Wonted 

SMAlIOmCEBLDO 

looking foroffice bfefa 

{LEASE OR BUY) 
fbr group heodquarters, 
5^00-10,0)0 SQ FT SZE 

Prefer separate bldg 
NOT.WCfiY 

inoslberefativdydosato 
cnt'Jdiportor 

connecting cutport. 

WRITE Z3913T1MES 

ramersMASta 90 

HoreSLsrtoeWlnoSL 

Groond flr 4000’ 

Stam-fafattai IIO 

7A«&35S; Sfore& Bant 

jssSr^ 

8th ST. Store 11x44 

Itfc: Sb?-aq (wtttaftm) 

15St,60W-aff6thAve 

20 St, 4 W.-off 5th Ave 
Ground H«r 2SX1C0 + Bant-IMT 

5lh AVE 501 (cor 42nd SI) 

BPOTHEaS " 
" 6fliAVt4Tst 

Enfre21stHr,6100: 

«?iaSSSKBSS? 
Edward & Gordon Co, Inc 
G. GrfBn/E. LedWMB, 7SH00Q 

32nd ST. 145 EAST 

34thSTRST 225 WET 
PB4NBLDG. 

REASONABLE’ 
Ch#s-,!-H?r?^^-4awD 

Mite Levine jWW 

NO.l 

MIDTOWN LOC 
! State office unff cr entire fir. Fwn or 

0gltT;?%^lig0nge 

171 MADISON AVE 

»»S*».»TBnBr«rYJ seev aervlees 

Professional Offices 
BROOKLYN 

EXCELLENT LOCATION 
I BLOCK TOSUHWAY 

SEPARATE ENTRANCE 
DOCTO R $E tnfsT^LAWYE t?, ETC 

CALL MUROBSfT GRAY 
743-4400 

WMOSIDE. Queens. 6 rrnv-OSO. 
OtnTid.^oedor. etc New tax ft train. 

Desfcfiflon-EadattaB 1301 

5AVEiJV^I7aR 
5AVEMSraST}tFUt 

PL 2-7513 
PAN AM BLDG SUITE SHE 

YU 6-2515 
aPEtroKAZA^uiTEun 

WE OPEHA7E ASYOUtt OFFICE 
Mail Meaaoes, Orders Forwarded 

Conference* ft Recaatan rooms 

5th Av, 505 18th Fir 

OAgK^
,c^RV,cir.i9i5 

5 AVEjSOTIOSystDnwnmiY 

SoecIall^lniSn^Umte^teks 
MARSHALL Bustnec Service OX7-4M5 

57tt9.tf7V>A«eme 

$1A DAY 

.ifitgpone BRStoing 
■ConteWttiwp 

•directory I Wiog 

CALL 489 1950 

F52^ 

PHDEOFG8SWICHV1L 

Finale Fond 
b 

i -4^ 

. >. — 

8 Aw545 (nr 37 St) 
1500 to 7500 ft 

74 St. E-Off Mocfison 

‘^VZfS&S^ 

207th Street, 55B West 
1*0 so ft star wttfa tylt biOTpd. tn 
tov shuiH center iisvYcr. fcnv 
saw. MySwel, WMTDcTFor fame-, 
Non. Sun. Lamendola.a»3W6. _ __ 

BROADWAY, 1133 

■jaaaaaagpaw 

Sbns-Bran 1U8 

*if^»W.feifF6thA^" 
Entire 5th flr-cp^3300 ft 

gfcM prawwAlpwMid.»ga 

18 St. 44 W: 15-304300 Sq ft 

s.-r-J ' 

MONTKEAL-LAlflSNTlAf^K 

\rrtn. W ■seffSW.1 
■STMXZ-T 

2500’,7500* or 10^X50' 

hrwftmntwrBfcW*; 2iSt3W4W7000sq' 

• 25083 flr U,hvy dec 
rMm*a*»lTto2 spjHr.Supt «■564-6177 

Stares-fimtie 

Sttres^tom  

BAYSDE 60X80 

42nd ST.50HS.E cor Mod) 

42nd STRST, 55 WEST 
APP *1 >0 MOO 50 FT 

MILLS&CO 730-7323 

awaBsaaasa KMijj tanne. enallft ateno aervtas. 

SSSSSBSP" 

«SrilEAST 
ADVAR71STSHARE SPACE 

North 5te, 24 hr bldg. 
MU2-0379 

To answer 

boxnumber 

advertise- 

ments-" 

Simply address your reply to - 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y200D Times) 
and add New York, N.Y. 1003B. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

52 ST, 156 E (Bet Lex-3rd) 

3151 S1„ TM. 0« Pe«- I MW lWK [ 

afeasw.^1??. ■ 
wpcY.aHJ-SW. SeeSweroncrwior | 

j MatnlidmitumiihHi 

Shown in Decorators Mog 
I very Sum* hi fir. fulN a/t S400. Fum 

issib 

37 St. (off 5th)-Mod 3 $1501 
Walk to wort, seldefl MU3J600 

Cont'd on Following Pap 
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Cant’d From Preceding PRJ*P 

1 Apartments 

Three, Foar& five Items 1513 

  '■*'**£ NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY. APRIL 5. 1976 
Apart—fc, Unfonx-MatettaH 1 ‘ “ ‘ 

Three; Far C Fire Rooms 

.IV. TW ■••'TC 1 . •>. 

W* W-OCB Unc Center & Fonftam U. 
• EAST ENDAVE 200 

50s E-WBF brwnstn 3 $321 
AK. WO kite*. KAOORBA 7S3-2525 

Plaza Towers 
44 W. 62nd ST. 

Prize Winning Building 
in A Superb Location 

STUDIOS 
1 & 2 BEDROOMS 

;AANV WITH lft BATHS 
FULL* AJP-COND TERRACES 

TOSTSO 
See Sunt on Premises 

Edward S. Gordon Co., Inc. 
Rwhno A Alanagfne ^cenl 751-9000 

63rd 329 E 63 No Fee 
An Alternative Tu HI Rise Bite 

-A New Renovated Bldg Fee hinng- 

BROWNSTONE CHARM 

ELECTRICAL 1NQ 

»^aurse£& 

WEST VILLAGE 
HOUSES 

art* per fleer. igrinnsfm, sett 
a. beevtttvl rwnf- 

HO IRT No fee 
L1M4A34 2235 

BROOKLYN 

New Low-Rise Apts.: 
Sudio, 1^3,4 & 5 K Apis. 

From 5176 Mo* . 
GAS X ELECTRIC INCLUDED 

MARCUS GARVEY VILLAGE 
M&RsdeawtvAve. Braofclya,NY 

(212)385-5600 I® 

BKLYN HEIGHTS 

SO ST (OFF 5TH> 

2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS 
Sunken living rm * laroe dining area. 

Pre-war Hq; doorman A atterort 
etevaror. Only USD month SJIVSMAN RLTY, 881-9693 

MANY LARGE TERRACES 
STUDIOS  6290-350 
1 BEDROOMS  J37M25 
]BRDUPLEXES. . . .S445-5B5 
1 BP TRIPLEXES ... . SA«-55 
2 BR MULTI-LEVELS S5704SD 

WE ARE NOW OFFERING EITHER 
20R 2 YEAP LEASES 

See Agent cyicremlseii lam-ton cr 
Turtle Bay preoertirs 486-G710 

D. Buttons. Inc 751-9790 

66 E Magnif Elev A/C 3 S245 
R« Suier on Premls. NO Fee. 348-1000 

76Le/Prwr Elev 3Vi’$374 

11 

53rd St at Jtti Ave 

Grand Opening of 

NO FEE 

end our New York display 
pavilion 

"A WHOLE NEW WORLD 
OF LUXURY 

ON THE PALISADES- 

RtSaSSSlSSSLtK. 
(212)247-7455 

New Jersey an-stta Rental Centtr 

(201)867-7400 

&SI319E Ehr Bid No Fee' 

DUPLEX 1BR $390 
e/C. free 015.SuJl I24cm V 9BMA87 

70'S LOW I5TH-MADIS0N) 

ELEVATE TOWNHOUSE 
2 hedrms, «t-ln JcIWien; 25x25 living 
rm; wbt. Bav window. South empire.- 
12 it tej lines ...rSlDOOnio 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

GR9JLL. Fine renovated 3 rm ed 
bdrm. MO kit. A/c, ejryater 
PAW AM 34 V.'. Gttt St. 74V 

Bv 

tie 
BEAUTIFUL APTS FAQ NS 

LAOMAN PLAZA MJ&C 
AMD MANHATTANSKYUia 

i'h ROOM APTS 

CONCORD VIC - WO FEE 

195-237 STEUB&l ST 
{CLOVE ROAD EXIT) 

2&3BDRMAPTS 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT 

FREE G/E& PARKING 

8fftx.Tm.-QDBaa 

•Z&SSB? 

RffeUDfara-KverAfa 

^ ~^4~'-3-1 

FOREST HILLS 

BHARWYOC 

ss» 
Studio 7 £ 2 Bdrm Suites 

AT LOW LOW RENT. 

HGTS-Smalj.secure a 

THE 

WsJWaaJtot 

II n il OWEY ISLAND NEWHHUSE 

Great Apt. Bargain 

79 ST 302 West bet West End X Rvsd 

5 Rooms $425 
See sucer or Call 575-1900 

RENTING FAST 

Keep an Eye 
an 

Manhattan 
from the sensational 

70‘s E. BIG 1 BEDRM 

$450 
Ulltilies incJ. immed sccun. no tee 

J.l. SOPHEP & CO. 421-4835 

70‘sE FULL 2 BED $625 
NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

Lux hf-risr, 2 blhj. value, no fee. 

J.I. SOPHEP.& CO. 421-4835 

20-: & Ws EAjT x RIVER VIEWS 

One Of Our Great Values 

One Bedroom With 
Separate Dining Room 

Only $435.... 20th fl. 
All UTlimES INCLUDED 

at the fabulous all new 

86 St W Bmsfne 3 $250 
s/exD.pantuef flrs^d*ffttL7H7-6I77 

86 E 'Lux Dram Triplex' $355 
NO FEE ....CALL 34-1000 

20'sEAST 3 FULL BED, 
New lux hl-rfse, seo din area, near I 
Ore mercy PL. great vitur, no fee, J655. . 

J.l. SOPHER & CO. 679-5349 I 

70 S E-UNUSUAL 70 
FIREPLACES X GARDEN 

IMMED ON LSEJlOOCVAtO I 

PAT PALMER 1 

22E67 __ 7EM280 

70s Jp, Line Cent vlc-iunny 4'* Rms 

Come To 

Management Co. 

when you want 
a nice apartment 

Well Located 

Well Maintained 
and 

Wei! Staffed 
PletMan Mn. Cotto at 644-8477 

ngnmareseid wd future 
aranegjifiles In any of our 

fine buildings 

Kudin Management Co., Inc. 
 HenflngAMaiMglngAsente 
34S Par* Arne. 6U4S0D 

AYS EAST, LOW 

Large Parior Fir-Thru 

be&n. full UtetaTT..™.. ITSB 

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

90th St. comer Third Ave. 
In The Heart of Yoricville 

IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY 

Select few stud as, 2 and 3 batroem 
suites at equally fantastic values. 

Come see why over 7 200 opts, 
were rented in 11 months. 

Olympic size swimming pod 
open year round, sun deck and 

health club on premises. 

Only $50 per month 

Resident indoor attended 
heated parting garage. 

COMESEEALLOFOUR_ 
OUTSTANDING AMENITIES. 

free parking when yw.cwne »o see 

SISff.TBM.aiS 
A vc. or call our rental office an 

722-5767 

Renting Agent On Premises 
J. I. SOPHER & CO., INC 

.. _ SPRING SPECIALS 

lurrnald1ii,e«tfnfcK 
2bejJnra, so moo, immaculate ...5365 

THETAN REALTY, CO. 
200W72ST. 799-9510 

The Century offers every inno- 
vation, every service and every 

convenience. There is 24-hour 
building security, you can woBc 
the treeJined streets in safety. 
And the schools, both private 

! and public, are the very best. 

PREMIER 
OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 
Indoor Tennis Club 

(4 chanHorehlD eitsafurf- fouls 
court X 2 sauuh cccrti) 

live at the Century and Ray 
Tennis All Yscr Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 

OF THE CENTURY 

Luxury lounges 
Minute 

Fnjra 
nntattsn 

Central Air Coneitit»>lns 
PTec Gas 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites 
from $330 to $768 

Renting Office open 10 At*. 
IO 6.30 Pi) 7 dm sw« 

Phone (212) 796-2600 
2600 Netherland Ave., 

Riverdale 

Erections: From Manhoffan, 
| take Henry Hudson Parkway 
(north) to Kappodc Street exit. 

Proceed on Kappock Street i 
block to first traffic light. Bear 
left just beyond traffic fight 
info Netheriond Ave. By River- 

dole Express. Call for the Bus 

stop nearest you 

1311 

SKSSS?* 

Terrace, TV 9E» 

INDE/WS?I'>S AW SteftaL 

ZZrnMr ■ 
544-6399 33S48S 

• For ffflsS s.CCM'fTL Av 

SUNKEN Ut2BAIHS^3» 
ND-PLAOT ma2qN5 BLVD 79395m 

FbrrtHs&vic NO FEE 

ForHffis&vjc 215 No Fee 

flftaatgfeMMs. 
ForHSb-Kew 

at Bescfix Boardwalk (adj Seagate) 

Studio,l^,3y4 & 5 BR Apts, 
ind Duplex &Townhse Apts. 

AsLowAs$187-$348 
For QuaHncd Tenants 

INCLUDB GAS & HECTSiC 

"SSSfSffi«5!WS" 
NatfeneAve.XW.3tSt. 

(212) 946-6070 
JACKSOKHTS UOFEE 1BUCSUSV 

Studio 31MVS-514 

. KM 5‘ 41 si Av/Open 7 days 
TW 84399 

Belle Horbr3J5 rats $195 
Stt SUPT, in Beech 117R| Street 

FLATBUSH 

VANDKVEER ESTATES 
3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORNER OF NFn YORK AVE" 

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES 
FOR SELECT APARTMBMTS 

1 MONTH RENT FREE 
FREE GAS A ELEC 

And Tues. X TTwrv IIAM-7PM 

ONE FARE ZONE 

EUWURST LUX BLDG 

74-02 43rd Avenue 
1 Month'Concessions 

Studio 

l&2Bedrooms 

Staton Premises 
or call 229-4944 

MAOAtf 

Mad Av-60's-12 Rms $1800 . _ „ 
38R + 3 maltfi mu + Sutler's Pantry | «J«S.Htt».-Bnwi0yn 

Fornal Din Rm ♦ Music Rm + 
Ubrar/ 

BROCOH. INC 826-9250 

JHEEPSHEAD. Ave X X Eau !». 
turn ytwSo waft-in. crptd wwt« 

ftpts. Unfnn.-ErwWpt 161 

FARROCKAWAV 

. KEW GARDENS 

"THEALLISON’1 . 

81-10 735STREET 
7 BLOCK FROM SUBWAY 

STUDIOS FROM $174 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT ' 

Li 40070 - 
AGENT ON PREMISES NO FEE 

PARS IPP ANY-TTJQ 

nftaaate 

PratMhHS 

FLATBUSH SECTION 3 nits, welf 

StedoAfortnestsBefonL 1562 

F^JUiedacSM^IWI Prafnsiwai Hptsltafn. 1572 

FOREST HILLS 

70'SW.LGT BD$295 
Iffe. eJevaUn Intt-v. t/c. 757-61 Tl 



GREYSTONE PARK -;- 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

Grmione Park. NJ. OWO 
Equal (Kponvfiitv Employer 

Coat'd on Foil owing Page 
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A* Hated Befe Wanted 

201-469-7344 

REAL ESTATE 
GAL/MAN FRIDAY 

REAL EST-BKKPR 

RECEPTIONIST 
Front De?k 

Near Penn Station 

SECRETARY 
h 

SECRETARY 
I'm relocating & leaving a 
great boss and if you’re look- 
ing for one^ are reliable, can 

assume responsoftahiStns, en- 
joy people, and have excellent 
skillsl think you can replace 

me. So coil me, Caroline for an 
interview 947-7580 

-SECRETARY- 

'COSMETIC CO 
Free Company Products 

meet mi greet all visitors Mtcntt 
« Console Call DfredorTYneBoanL 

736-3663 
An Equal OoMrtmdfy Emciaver 

RECEPTS F/PD Si30-160 

RESERVATIONS 
TRAINEES 

Gris, Women, Housewives, 
r*^fo1we.UteWd«* 

SECRETARY- 
TYPG& SHORTHAND REQD. 

FEEPD 

TALENT AGENCY 

Switchboard Operator 

ABLE TO WORK ON OWN 
FOR 2 EXECS. SALARY TO &’SU£®3siKfc3^ 
$200. CALL ATWOOD RICH- 
ARDS. INC. 99 PARK AYE. nUINICK ARDS, INC, 99 PARK AYE, 

490-9200 

SECRETARY 

WE NEED HELP. 

NCR OPERATOR 
Onfycwjtf nc«( icptv. Ace/Pay&ta/ 
See. Perm, position. AL s-6640. 

For our sales department, ini 
wort In a congenial and cssue 
Obere a! aur modmi mUHown 
Professional effffuM. and up 

Excellent fringe beni 
cm Dele us a.  

w (mrmtflate «P- I SECY/AOMIN FEE po 

WALL STREET 
Too oradffjbusv wot. admin duties, gd 

NURSES 

RN'S, LPN's 
JAWED JOS OPENINGS 
ALL BOROS-CAU. NOW 

„ _ 5UPERIGP CARE, INC 
■0-78 Main St, Flushing, N.Y. 

(2121742-1428; 1440' 

PHYSICIANS 

CUNTCAL 

PSYCHIATRISTS 
BortCtrtffiederBMUe 

seeluosaem 

964-2890 
dana-raymond 

Suite m 

NURSE, REGISTER® 
Trained In NemodlAtysis. To tint IrBit- 
menls to patient Mon. Wed, W at her 
ho TO in OariBt, Conn. Cell 203- 
655-1457 

NURSING 

HEAD NURSE. RN 
Needed tor Bronx health facility 
flfl 1-0407. 

OFFICE MANAGERR 

TO $22,000 
Metropolitan NYC organization 
laVa-Jiaroe on> hr supervision . 
office services functions. Mint he weir 

■mired. forceful and systematic. 

OFFSETPRESSMANM/F 
25x38 2 color or 1 color Miehle 
pressmen. 

25x38 2 color Miehle or 1 color Miehle' 
oreseman. Musi be exod. <Ht5-592D. 

OFFSET DOT ETCHffi 
conwlent. g^grogenJUl benefits. 

OFFSET STRIPPER 

’^LgSLt'UMk*'** 

ADVEKnSIffiJl 

GALS &GUYS 

USmVELOPFIY 

ADVTG SPACE SALES 

WAITHB/WATTRESSES 
Part or FD 3 Time CorporofeTrcvs*. _ . - 

. Admimsfrafor. 
Five years excertence fawqrtdwMe 
trove} rates reoutred to strange car 
Itavel, car rental hotel raservafiono 
for ow eomoany matfves. wra 
wnf* own tickets. Good starltne 
srttrf. pentad ,o»m nafi 
benritts; tartw Manhattan head- 
rtmrten. 

JUNIOR'S RBTAURANT 

RECEPnONlST/IYPlSr SECY5, Bank (5) $1901 SKY FEEPD SIBO 

$155 FEE PAID Bank seeks indiv w/good typ-1 NON-PROFTTC 

SSfW'yF^ «ng & stand yr exp for floor 
spot.Bnfls. 
Ftsttlre agency 964-Sm 740 Bww 

reroswd resume SscksSna pre- 
wtfMlaryta 

26604TIMES 

_/n«g4Jecoortt»flverBpIomnn/r 

7RAVB. AGENT 

TV BENCH TECHNICIAN 
ILLY EXPERIENCED CCTV EOU1P- 

■sypH 

WALL STREET FEE PAID 

$160 to $250 
OosrtainSSaSteSSSSSanK 
P/s TEETYPE 

MARGIN ORDER CLERKS 

W> SECRETARIES 
OPTION Cfo* BUYINQs 
mown ageoev 25 maiden ta 2&47M 

•TYPtST/CLERK 

SECRETARY-$195 
Interesting position In pteiunt atrauv 

5ECRETARIES HI RA 
TEMPORARY PROJECT 
Assist in number ol dents . 
f uiAlor m I dtown corn on 
wwdil temp project. 

AUBREY THOMAS 
aCDMadton Awe at0751. 

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 
oo Gd gppty Travet hntts. Aap 
in 63 Exist (tin Mad & Part) 

Ute cm Gd apply Travel tartts. Apply i 
nenan 63 E »St (bet Mad & Part) 

OPERATORWANTED 

PRESSMEN M/F PRINTERS 
OFPSET/LETTBPRESS 

SMITH'S AoencV.i457HWAV.A2a 

Recept-ReRefSwtdibd $135 
Tr tatty Agency \ Maiden La CO 7-5284 

SECRETARY 
Vlce-Pras.Tvsale* 

MAJOR MOTION PICTURE/TELEVi- 
SION COMPANY. Midtown Lot Good 
rteno/exc. typing sic Ills. 
Excellent berv-ttfs/good ■ 
977-3404 after lOem 

SECY FEE PAID $225 ggfaMBM 
L^BWfco NT^VIEW^JO'IM"

0 J 5triteht’Wrt °per> 

£ E. BROOKE B*SKte wr to‘ *" 
682-2327 (agency) 41 Elat 42d St 

WALLST/Bond Clerk • 

Major BcmJc-fo$9K 
Efd OPDJTlor oenm w/lyressM- 
eMo has tnwtdg ol bonds fampora, 
inttresuedeflBQOnar REDIT^ 

DRUM AGENCY 
UOSMv. 233-7K9Heentfd) 

TEsm 

JOSEPH CATA 

EtfCTRONKTSALESPERSON 
Eapd w/car. Salon vs comm.4344740 

OFFICE 

TEMPORARIES 

TYPlSTS-STATTYPISiS 

TtWtaSfHHB1 

RRST CHOICE 

FOR TEMPORARY JOBS 

Won StTrn'mees $115-130- 

We.oeed Mao Cvd/KUTT D^/mt e, Se- 

SECRETARY-EXECUTIVE 
MMnumi el 3 years experience, 
notch steno A typing skills. Great 
pgrrunlty far Orient nenan. Call 

ISSE'SStB 
Ot person. Call 514* portunl hi for teTcM germ. Cal 1,574- 

8&-76M weekdays, ££. An equal op- 
partunitvemo lover. 

SECY-Wall S Exp $200 
Trinity Agency 1 Malden Li CO 7-52K 

SECURITY GUARDS 
We sert reJIaMe Individual to fill 
permanem pcsillons from 1-11PM. 
Previous emerlence helptol, but 

UNRMI^ 

EEi^H I 

OPTICIANM/F 
We are see* leg a N.Y. licensed 

REDACIRONOPERS I . t SECRETARY 

pptyTues lO-ISNoon/WPM 

NOBLE KNITSMFGCORP 
21-14 43 St.Lt Otv.M.Y. 

TEMPORARY 

129 DATA RECORDS 
'ROUNDTHE CLOCK SHIFTS 

DOTSERVICES 
7J0 Broadwy(^WW) Rffl. 971 

5tW^Dtee'2&p. 

■maU» iBtsaaB^ 
TOP RATES 

+FHPAY+CASHBONU$ 

PRO-TEMPS 
7501 Sway (43 St) SofteT3QS 868-2755 

RffRIG & A/C MECHANIC 
In .commercial ra- 

SHEET METAL 

TOP RATES 
+FH PAY-f CASH BONU$ 

PRO-TEMPS 
7iU7Bwiv(43SO SDltelJOS 848-2753 

SIB 
• SALES PERS 

Anw cars, eroanh". 

BjVjfeg 
. Coat’d on Fo. 

ORDER DEPT SUPVR $250 

reSEgSj 

LINCOLN 
2493 rd Aw(bet 82-83Sts) 

RE4-6385 

aECTRIC TYING MACHINES 

SECY-Rodcefefer Cfr 
SmaTt, office, .iHeaunt surrounfll 
diversified 
Salary 

FEEPAID|SPAiWEn0Secv F/n f0*BS 

tnvestmenh/Pubk Contact 
Known riutiWIon.wort wftti, not for 
tap nunagement. Too potential. 
wets RecrvfflnB Systems «M4» 

TEMPORARY ’ * 

...1776.^. 
SecysAypisIs/Oerks 

Innned opening. Mlg Tanner 725-im 

GRACO ELECTROSTATIC 
SPRAYS $15(XH- 

ASTRAMA1XiTOR^RAY EQU! FT 

Bilingual Specialists 
SC SR) Aye/45 St anenev 10 Hr 

STATISTICAL TYPIST 

Medtum IIJ« CPA tirm seeking ha 
eapertenod stallitical iypGt. 

AUDtOFURNnUffi 

Midtown office, 
fringe benefits. 

SECRETARY 
firm, editorial 

V 

Slot Typ Secy Feepd $240 

HANOVER^g^rn E 44 St 

RENT FURNITURE 
Apartment fvm. Rentals 

139 E. 57 St 751-1530 
_OeairatgrS>wwrBdmWh89ttiRoare ■ 

RENTFURNfTURE ’ 
OiurdiiH Furniture Rentals 

14233rd Av ny 81st 535-3400 

MUST SELL 
1974 CMppmereOitaptf 5166C7-487B 

PALLET RACKS AVAILABLE 

TimnSlfte SStm^SffT^-TXO 

SECRETARY want ads 

iem employee taenia I ProgTarnrnfif/Analyst 
DINERS CLUB 
MWJS$S£M,,nr 

_ An Equal OwtyEmntefw M/F 

SCREEN PRINTING 
FOREMAN M/F 

STATTYPISTS-TOP $ 

5TATTYRST 

COMPLETE CUNICAL 
AUDIOMETER 

!§3§§li 

SECRETARIAL 

LIGHT EXP 

Secy-Penn Sta Area 

SECRETARY 

  

want ads 

ASTORGAl 

754 BWAY{Coir 

WANTED FINE QUAUTY 

Jemkj&fcnnds-Efe 

Frrras? 
WAREHOUSE SAIf 
PLE5QGLASS FLOOR MATS 

{212}473-11 

STENO-TYPIST 

^di^sr™***-** 

STENOGRAPHER-RAPID 

SECL-ADMINISIRATION 
"Fee Pakf $190 to $220 

rtoniwK* rewarded. In prestfgii 

STENOGRAPHER to $150 

PRIVATE ESTATES 
MUST RAISE CASH 

AGT WILL SACRIFICE 

°wwr 
8.95 O^Round $5,880 
251 Ct_Heart $1,650 
5.87 CL_Pear $5/4001 

2.15 G—Marquise..., .51,550 
7.68 G_Marquise $5^00 

MmraKab Welcomed 

MrJJtofzmon 2J2-247-3438 

Material 

BUY-SELL-INSTALL 
OFFICE PARTITIONS 

CASH WAITING 

LUBIN GALLSflES 
Hub Price Paid—C 

your want ad 

■ •V-.r-yet 
-^rsanz 

-?js 
. *>r* n 
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™ins Page I SALES PROMOTION 
COORDINATOR—$8,000+ 

uoronfee: 

Tefeptm Sales CoovOtcSBoplfes 

STRONG VOICE? 
PERSONALITY PLUS? 

UKE PEOPLE? 
SALES EXPERIENCE? 

WHY TAKE LESS? 
nssisn «* min draw n 

SsKl«r,'“ly 

Call Herb Roberts 355-3434 

. TELEPHONE SALES 

jmcnoirrsAUS 

FUKOTwe KACHSNERT % 34SKMNB8E 

Furniture Furniture 

City of MY. Pohee Department ' 

4TBt1l PUBLIC PBUCE ADCT1DH 
BY ORDER OF . 

Hon. MICHAEL I. COBB 
■ POUCE COMMISSIONER 

IRVING GARSSOH. aocfr 
Sells Tues.. Aprils. SUL. 

it Property Beit's Shretwa 
47-15 PEARSON PL 

LONG ISLAND CITY, K.Y. 
APPROX 500 
UNCLAIMED 

MOTOR VEHICLES 
HINI BIKES - HBTBRCYCLES 

INSPECTION 
TourpuiifULniFJLMir 

Pin 25, WBTH HVE5. K.Y.C. 
WEB 34, HflSTH 81V EB, N.T C. 
PIUS4. HGRTH IWER. M.T.C. 

MINI UKE1 <1 MOKWCTOM 
ONLY AT PIER 54 

215th ST TUB 

a23~VEST715M 
' ,fB*t***n 9lh A** A Harfcra few) 

• FDUKTAIKATL TUB. MIYH 
UHflEN BLVB. IB FODNliM AfL 

. M. Beyond M YnA-oy) 
WRtnsmKE POUCE AUT1 YARD 

WHITESTOWE HtWY SERVICE MAS 
It^M Linden Ftoc* A 20 AM) - ■ 

MANHATTANt GALLERIES tnc 

1415 3RD AVE. AT BOTH ST. 744-2844 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

WEDNESDAY—APR 7—10 A.M. 
/torn si MAGE, povm Homs, ETC, ETC 

hue & 
SETS OF CHAIRS, DIHIMG TAKES 

CHESTS. DESKS, BREAKFROHTS 
Sideboards, Settees. Mirren;, Etc 

Offering dynamite tralnbig hr 
TELEPHONE SALES CAREER 

Commission only. No draw. 

sraAtip®* 
6904502 

NURSES AID 
LIV-IM BRONX & BKLYN 

■iwwK 42-7B Mah St.Hu9tlnO.MY 

212-7621428; 1440 

FnadK»/Bbbfeforeite 
lines Offered 34K 

country store & restaurant, cars*, 
caretakers House, 2 poros, pool.2 trout 
streams S275,0M 

RANCH KD-acres. 16 rm main buifaSns 
wAivent (hill liquor It wise I dwing 
hall & dance hall, 6 other cahms. horse 
bams, tennis courts, pool, SOW trpntane 

WOLCOTT BIN, North fid. Westticld, 
Mass. 14131 543-4778 

PARTNERSHIP WANTED 
In exuJine center & school & camp. Cat) 

must be moved be* 
will be rono- 

■: 3-DAY SALE- * 
! WED., THURS., & FRI. »I 
;■ APRIL 7,2 & 9 !; 
, AT 9 AJA. EACH DAY -a 
« At frBpartj Oort's Sftrehae - ' 
I .47-15 RMSflH H *■ 
I LOBE ISLAND CTFY.M.T. .1 
: JEWELRY : 
1 GENERAL MDSE.: 
V FUR COATS & SKINS : 
* BUSINESS HADHKU, CLBTHWC. * 
I BICTOIS, mam NIBS, N« 

« SETS, MAIM, ETC: . 

: . INSPECTION > 
■ 1MAY (UOiLL 9 AJL TR 3 PJI. ' 
; AT SALES PREMISES , 
■I CATALOGS HAY BE BB1AIHIB ■ 
■ IN BATE BF UUFECTIN J 

'FOB INFORMATION CALC a 
■; PSBP9IT CLEM (212) 112-21 SI | 
J .TERMS of idw Cadi or aerified . 

dmh at U— nI purctow • - ■ 

Pr. lows Xffli ^rnclitffrs (Decoat) 
Pr. Louis XVth Consoles 

Pr. Regence Mirrors 
TIFFANY U«P—JNM60N fir 

ORIENTAL ART 
Pr. large Imari Vases (42"l 

SAJSUMA VASES, FIGURES, GROUPS 

JARBMIE8S, BOWLS, BROfSZES 
CHINESE £ ORIENTAL ROSS 
COLLECTION OIL PAINTINGS 

EXHIBITION: Tsdaj, Hon, 9 A.K. To 6 P.H. 
Aid Timorrev, lues, 9 A.NL To 4 P.M. 

Nhtdssd Motor Ctmrts 3452 

MANUFACTURING 

Housekeeper Cooks 
Houseman Couples 

OPEN SAT. 

15 E 40 St Suite 906 

PIECEWORK 
FULL OR PART TIME 

National company needs a few twflvi- 

BAfi/ RE ST AURANT-51 ith Ave-3Qs 
'ZONED CABARET 

Hi haHlc area. Good vomme. Low rent. 
OL1-2672 Ce 11 Sunday l alt 4om vrtedys 

national company needs a lew.ingvy 

S£s£S«® “ “* 11-*- * a*, see 3m 
We need imsvlduils we can depend on 
lor balanced steady prooudlon. 

APPLICATIONS NOW 
BEING ACCEPTED FOR 

SEIDMAN S 

WESTBURY, MANHATTAN & 
BROOKLYN LOC AVAIL 

«u wills wim ootion tor more wont. 

Erreilent nroflt per unit. InueHment of I MMW JUani Stores 3436 
15,995 coyered by contract, tools, I awe* 
rwripmenf and molds. 

CALL JAM 
1-80M7I 

EXPO SALES. STOCK HELP & 
CASHIERS NEEDED. 

(212)531-5898 

Please do not call unless von ere rwdy 
to start Immediately and nave the oeoo- 
5lt available-     

SALES REPRES 

BRIDAL SHOP 
Cnty Jericho Tpfce. U706 

SUPREME COUPT H.V. COUNTY 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE 

Re: ARNOLD y. ROSENBERG 

STUDIOS, INC 

Bawd Strauss & to., he. 
AUCTIONEERS 

SeUTodif, Apr. 5,10:39 KM 
3tl7BEast73 St,N.Y.C. 

W, V] l]3'« 

PHOTO 

HOUSEWARE/HARDWARE/ 
GIFTS 

Sal 20 yrs. retire, vtY buyr Iqc. Wash 
IS. Ett Opel/. LO MWB.-WA 7-71161 

Crisis 

DEAKDOVF 11*14/8X10. 
CAMERA W/STAND 1 EXTRA 
BtUOWS, KARDOfiff 8X10 
CAMERA, EKTAR 6:3-UOMM 
LENS A 6r314 JN IBilS. APOCH- 
BOWA 19 W HI LBB X 16'V 
ns If?7S, ANOULON 1.6 HNS, 
NIKON F CAMBA W/13SMM 
LENS. MKKAR H.OJ: AUTOMA- 
TIC LENSES, HA3SB1UAD 
CAMERA w.'SOMM LOIS. DB- 
TASON X SONNA* ASEO»IH» 
IHCSES, POLAROID ATTACH- 
MENTS. ASCOK UGHTS. 4 AS- 
coe powa UNITS, UGHT 

STAfffiS, HWOOS, SAITZMAN 
CAMERA BED a STANDS, UGHT 
MEIBU, RLE HOIDEICS. SAITZ- 
MAN 9X10 ENlAtGf*. 
OMEGAim MODEL ES H*- 
LABGER. ASSOtTH) PAPBtS 8 
CHEMICALS 

Bonk Or Certified Check Only 
Aodr'i Ptm. |212| 924-4540 
Mcndtf Auction—% Amv Inc. ' 

1 
lA'AUCTION GALLERIES,inc. 

.525 East 72nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10021. 

JEWELRY SALE 

WED. APRIL 7flh af 12 NOON 
Estate of BeHa W. Sahnony & others 

JEWELRY 

Gold, Diamond, Precious & setni-PreaauS 
Stones - many large Stones 

LOWER GALLERY SALE* 

THURS. APRIL 8th of 10 A.M.' . 
Various Owners 

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE 
Linens - Porcelains - Glassware 

Books - Paintings - Prints t 
Household Appliances 

Exhibition Mon. I Toes. April 5 & 6 
JEWELRY 9:30 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 

LOWER GALLERY 9 JLM. - 4:45 P,M. 
' 212-879-1415 ' 

-Edward-CoJenMR - - Auctioneers Peter J. Ctaertr 

Merchandise Merchandise 

JACK & DAVID MICHAELS WALLACE KATZ, Aictrs 
SELL MONDAY, APRIL 5lft AT 10:30 A.M. 

AT 456 BROADWAY, N.Y.C. tNR. CANAL ST.) 
EXCEPTIONAL LARGE STAPLE BRAMDB* STOCK OP 

CORSETS- CORSE LETTS-SOBGICAL GRRHEHTS 
GOmSS-SOBES-PAJAmS-U SUPS 

BL0USES-DRESSES-KNITS-5KIRTS-PANTY HOSE 
NYIOMS-SUBCKS-JEANS-SWEATERS ETC By 

WARNERS-EJLYETYI-CAJAP-PLATYLX-PBArofnNFOeM 

KAYSER-SMO01»IE.CASNIVAL-NEKO A OTHERS 

Aucnts m zss-aesx « 236-5433 BUMM Aucnt-s ASSO WC. 

Furniture Furniture 

TAKE-GOT 
Fotmtca Countar. Cash Regtslnr, 
Outside a Inside Electric Signs. 4 
Bat la nil na Broestws w/lnsUntan- 
co4i« Pressure compraasora. S.5, 
Hood 8 Backing, Ansul Automatic 
Fire System, Breader, Fal Fitter. 2 
S-S. Tebtee. Maple Block Top Ta- 
ble, Piattorm Scale. Plug In Salt 
Service Display Freezer, Sectional 
Walk In Refrigerator App. 0*8. Plug 
In 2-Ooor Upright Freezer. Exhaust 
A Blower Fans, Floor Fans. Water 
Healer, Awning, Small Quantity 
Food Supplies. 
Chairs. Tables. Etc. 
teft We 96 Entry, AT. W5-H37 

MHUa MjenOWUS AS01MC. 

■UEimSEKM'S STBMBLUU 
BY ORDER OP 

FU.TM-5TO. SBSt CE, DC. 

Thomas W. Crowley 
AUCTIONEER 

SELLS TOM>V-APR. &-HXM 

si G01 Throop Are., Bkfyn 
(CORNER OF DECATUR ST.) 

I i; I;; 
AND EFFECTS FOR ALL 

PARTS OF THE HOME 

Burrell. Trunks end Cartons 
SOLO AS S—COIfTTNTS tF ANT 

Warehouse Phone: 453-5200 

UNITED STATES DCSTWCT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Hi the Matter 

nhecnme a full 
Mtstlw with ns, 
me If you would 

ntltl while fctOf- 
w. 
: DETAILS 

48-7900 

tew*-"': t’;' 
*Q!si 'jVtiF : V' 

r: 

ft1 Crunch 
,if Sates? 

- 4 &9. 9 

• *. ■< 

&T55S: 
MS 

VfVA- > 
■ cJi* MinhjM tlher- 

l litBlnsunnce 
progwi. For 

WEST 

1-8190 
vtayirlM/F) 

EsiwSe?!? 
.--it- • vf- 

If',. :- 
^ • ; 

• **- i.-.u ■. 

r^ss^-r'*' 

WJ&l- tjf}r'v: 

Household 
Help 

Available 
fa-lhesuRVMrstzrthtgAm'/AUy/Jane 

if^glrti ttwn IOMWM1 teoaoen- 
Ggod (Hlriare add fMMKkMDinB cm 

Ceil erwrtte for fre* hrochwe. 

Overseas 
Cusfom-Maid 

ifTHO PREP-PIANT' 

Announcing a \ 
birth, engagement 
or marriage? 

Banted Kscefizneges 3456 

Wanted to Purchase 
SmalleondrucHoncompany. Acflveor 
tnecttv* Witn volwne of IB to UJOO,- 
nOO. Bcrwar, Srnd «oly wlJJ all 

No. 75B19BT 
UMCM ELECT HIC PRODUCTS, COUP., 

Bankrupt 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN, that 
pursuant to an order or ribs Court. 
|ft* assets of the above-named bank- 
rupt. consisting of tmonlcry, EQUID- 
motU, Furmture and Fizlurea. wia be 
sold al public euctioti on Tom w. 
Tuesday. Aprs B, and il necessary. 
Wednesday. Apni 7, 197B, el 10-30 
A U. at premises 122-124 Washing- 
ton Avenue. Brooklyn. N.Y. 

‘ ' WILLIAM OTTE 
Trustee 

MARCUSS ANGEL 
Attorneys tor Trustee 
60 Easl 56th Street 

New York, New York 
MARTIN REIN A CO., INC. 

Auctioneers 
40-A East 33rd Street 
Ntw York. New York 

Telephone: (212] 683-7742 
5. KNITTER A SON 

Auctioneers 
706 Broadway 

New York, New York 

WAREHOUSEMAN’S LEN SALE 
BY ORDER OF POPP! 3 

’ REGAL WAREHOUSE, INC. 
- JOSEPH A&JLO. JR- Auct’r ■ 

■SELLS TOOA*. HOH. 1M0 AM. 
AT J56-161 E. JMthST., N.Y. 

in; i; 
&H0WHWUI EFFECTS 

TERMS: 25% CASH DEPOSIT 
OR CERTIFIED CHECk . 

WAREHOUSE TEL: LE a-2624 
Member Auct'rs Ass'n, Inc. 

MfsceKaneous 

ANTKLUE, FREDCR & . 
- AMERICAN niRWTURE, 

W 
COLLECTION OF 

PORTRAIT MINIATURES, 
DECORATIONS, ORIENTAL 

RUGS. OIL PAMTlNfiS 
& WATERCOLDRS, ETC. 
Frirn Sru'.'W 

OH Tl W: Apr. 5-S LM.445 PJL 
TBEL ftp-, fr-9 A t4.-7:3a P.H. 

Wei. Apr 7-9 m-11=45 W 
GaUetr Closed 

11^5 A. Hh iMPJi - 
EtuftSskliy: 

E P, W.H. & V.E. 0'REIU.T 
Aaeliowun 

SELLS TODAY (MON.) 2 P.M. 
al 115 Slewing P).. Bhlyn: 
Btl Gttr 1 Till A«9 nr FUtbusft *ve. 
BUT BnghiDn Sub le Tlh Avs. Sia... 

IWsceBatteous 

Sni ra P.O. B» W. Dw Park, Li. NY j 
11729   

48 AUTOS 

mo^YANE; 

• itsaisi 

RSSm 

JONES AGENCIES 
1156 dtfr Avenue 
275 W145 ST FO 88330 

HOME&HOSPITAL^RE 

ziiMBz™ 
(2121752-1428; 7440 _i 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
B5-WW 

OVER 20 YEARS EXP 
a^aMtgst JiduutHM 

HOUSEKEEPESS-NY.hU: 

—.EsaaasFw 

Put it in the newspaper of record... 
The New York Times. Advertisements 
announcing the.event can be ordered 
by calling (212) OX 5-3311 between 
9 AM and 5:30 P.M. 

In the suburbs, call The Times regional 
office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45 
’P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, 
747-0500,-HI Suffolk, 669-1800: 
in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, 
MA 3-3900;in Connecticut, 348-7767. 

INSURANCE 
BROKERAGE HOUSE WN7D 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
wanted to buy. Prevision or bmrm 

Bftajggfe.is.'"'-6 

BY ORDER OF A FOR OWNER 

AU YEARS MAKES « MODELS 
FEATURING THE FOLLOWING 

AUCTIONEER 
SELL TODAY MOM,. 
APRIL 5 AT 11 AJH. 

116-30 METRDPQLITAH AVE. 
KEW BARDENS. QUEENS. HY. 

ENTIRE CONTENTS 

REPOSSESSED CARS 
1075 FIAT ai24CCl037B30l 
1975 KAWASAKI *K4-026S3t 
1974 FORD S4T10V246S07 
1974 BUICK «4P57P4Y114629 
IB74 GREMLIN KA4C465A7T236B 

AND MANY OTHERS 
CASH DEPOSITS REQUIRED 

Ban. Credit Service Agency, Inc. 
* '126.80 WHOM PL Bkrd. Corona. NY - 

1212) 428-4664; <2121429-5865 

By virtue of default In ■ eeourtfy 
agreement made by J A.O. Plashes. 
Inc. (o Mini Factors. (»W sell at pub- 
kc auction Tuesday. Apr* 6th. 1076 
at 11 AM at 2S3 South 4lh Are.. Ml. 
Vernon, N.Y. and ImmedialCty there- 
aflar et 600 Franklm Ave. Mt. Ver- 
non. N Y. al chaltaft. machinery, 
equipment. Biwnivy and accounts 
receivable as set lortft in schedule ol 
said security egrecmcnl. subject to 
any prior bens on record. Secured 
parry reserves ttvs right to tod. 

IRVING GARSSOH, auctioneer 

FbAUtaPrapsiMB 3462 

FINE JEWELRY STORE 

■ HAIR GOODS SALON.. _ ~-~v 

Tfte newspaper of record 
iStasiw oils MtJ» 133879 

TOYS—TKA1HS 
MODELS—PAINT 

MOTORIZED SETS OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION,.BAL- 
SA WOOD, TOOLS, BAT- 
TERIES, TRAIN SETS, 
LARGE LINE. OF ACCES- 
SORIES, BtC. ' 

- QUALITY LUES 
GREETING CARDS 

5 SHOWCASES, DESKS, CHAIRS 
CASH OH CERTIFIED CHECKS 

IMMEDIATE REMOVAL 
AUCT’RS TEL: 47*6830 

MARSHAL SALE — Res Horton 
Paper Co.. Inc. re George Coopw 
d/b/a Globe Hardware Inc. Walter 
M. Jacobean. Auctioneer ww aen tor 
Marshal Angelo L. Orlt, on April 5, 
1975 al 2.30 PM al 558 Ralph *»B.. 
Bhlyn. N Y. r/i/i <n and to hardjvaro 
store. 

ANGELO {_ ORTIZ, City Marshal 

MARSHAL SALE — Re: P«rUwi 
VtctaliQiip Buicau re John Doe 
Waller M. JecotiSon. Au dionaer wai 
tell lor Marshal Angdo L Ortir on 
April 6. 1976 al 11 AM el FnewHy 
Garage. 30-15 Newion Are.. LXC. 
r.-'t/i 1573 Volvo Vm. S145M61- 
QJJJg | ^ 

“ ANGELO L. ORTIZ. Ctty Marshal 

MARSHAL SALE — Rec Hmejrt 
. Rrst w Freddie Colon a,T:/a V«- 
liedo Coton. Waller M Jacobson. 

I Auctioneer wit soli tor Marshal An- 
gelo L Ortiz on April 5. 1976 al 3 30 
PM J> 367 Boctawsy Are, BUyn. 

I N.Y, r/t.'i mand looroesre Mere. 
ANGELO L. ORTIZ. CHy Marshal 

• Skilled Nursing Home-Flo. 
BareInvestmenlooptvIn Fla's‘Goldw 
Giroie' I/M. ttdinwm iUe inr cwp«; 
sir ffXMfBfor lor ’MAHIA h PSM 
goerattor. Can 81L238-8W8 lor drtailS, 
(24 hre. I. Principals Qrily. 

MfsceDaneous 

BEAUTY SALON, 
loc, oocn 4 yf*. *sk 
jmnwLSti-wttBves. 

DUE 70 ILLNESS, GENER; 
JANDISE SHOP IN MIAMI'S 

*ST INDOOR FLEA MARKET, ES- 

BY ORDER OF CHy CH New York. 
Department Ol Sanluirw. Jacob 

^ihoiahy A Co Aucitoiwwra son 
fod»v. Monday. Aonf S. 1975 At 10 

AM. -16 Jorelcmon Slreel. Broflh- 

lyrt. ; ' York. HoiBChOkl FunAuif 
8 Personal Eltods. Caatt Or CetUUea 
CtiECha Only. 

ADJ Haretul Sato R« Helen a*K! 
Lea Feldmen re Foneite. I 
will S5H on April 5. st 1 PM a: I!4 i 
etacli S3 PccJavray Beach. 
Oueeni. An A-20D cfflHl tambrctie 
mwoi MOO:®'.Nr plato =?8USOO 

I. E. FriJ'mtn C«y Matsiial . 
i; Giun St. 6?a-5a94 

MARSHAL SALE — Rtr. 2 Execil-. 
tons vc JoiO A i^EiWo. Wader u 
Jacobkon. Atictionocr MR KB 1W 
Marshal AnMk) L. OrtU: on April 5. 
1976i 30 PM al 19' Wilson Are . 
Br-.l-.i, N.Y. M i m and to contcnH 
cl gr«!<; store ( 

ANGELO L ORTIZ. City Mmhel 

MARSHAL SALE — Re: F. 
Jelenk.o 4 Ce, v. Nyman, Denial 
Labs Inc I win SMI on April 6. ,ia76 
HI 4 30 at eZClfi 3rd Are. N Y,C. 
r.-t-1 in end to dental eguipmeni 

EUGENE WEJSBflOD, 0>y Mvstal 

| MARSHAL BALE — Ret Snrml 
E-ccinicns re SHE Eroons knoort 
Coro. I wdi seR on April b. 1976 al 5 
PM ai 136 Deck man Si.. N.Y.C. r/Wi 
m ano to eipart and import eorp- 

EUGENE WEI5BBDD, Wy MA-Shal 

y; 
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Senate Democrats Emerging as a Cohesive Force MEAT INSPECTORS Long-Locked Safe Yields It 
_   _ T TVTTTTTTV RIA t\WTT%W/> - - ' - • ~ • i~ 

. .-r r-rtd ^3 
U 
»r 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 
Sped*l (a The rien Tcrt Tines 

ALBANY. April 4 — The 
spotlight into which Manfred 
Ohrenstein, the Democratic 
minority leader of the State 
Senate, stepped last week 
when he led his members in a 

successful effort 
to block the over- 

Afbany riding of a con- 

Notes traversial Carey 
veto pointed up 
something Senate 

Democrats have been saying 
for months—that this once 
dispirited and factionalized 
group has gradually emerged 
as a surprisingly cohesive 
force here. 

Because of the way the 
lines for the 60 Senate dis- 
tricts are drawn, Dmocrats 
in the Senate are condemned 
ta wander like a lost tribe 
in minority status year after 
year, not a pleasant prospect 
for members who actually 
want some impact on events. 

So Senate members. Re- 
publicans as well as Demo- 
crats, give Senator Ohren- 
stein high marks for having 
found a role for the Demo- 
cratic conference. 

The 25 Senate Democrats 
are a diverse group, including 
such members as James D. 
Griffin of Buffalo, who runs 
with Conservative Party en- 
dorsement, and Israel Ruiz 
Jr., a 32-year-old native of 
Puerto Rico who represents 
the South Bronx. 

Members say that Senator 
Obrenstein. a liberal from 
Manhattan’s West Side, has 
been able to bold the group 
together principally by mak- 
ing sure that everyone has 
access to that precious and 
often scarce commodity here 
—information. 

of the Democrats, John J. 
Santucci of Queens, whose 
views on most issues are 
noticeably more conservative 
than Senator Ohrenstein's, 
said the other day. "He dis- 
closes everything. He’s avail- 
able, and that means an 
awful lot.” 

Senator Ohrens ton's cred- 
ibility with his members was 
put to its toughest test last 
■week in his decision to sus- 
tain Mr. Carey’s veto of the 
education-aid formula. As- 
semblymen from the Sena- 
tors’ home districts rushed 
to the Senate floor to be- 
seech them to override the 
veto. But the Democrats 
stood firm because, members 
said later, they believed Sen- 
ator Ohrenstein "s analysis 
that the veto had been cor- 
rect. 

Hie Democratic Assembly 
leadership — which on the 
same night was overriding 
the Staviskv bill veto—was 
furious with Senator Ohren- 
stein, accusing him of a 
transparent effort to put the 
Governor in his debt Calcu- 
lated or not it is a debt the 
Governor acknowledges. The 
next day, while he was in 
Washington for Senate Com- 
mittee testimony, Mr. Carey 
broke away and called a 
number of startled Senate 
Democrats to thank them for 
their help—which he needs 
even more urgently this week 
if the Senate is to sustain 
his veto of the Stavisky bill. 

There is a special irony to 
Senator Ohrenstein’s emer- 
gence as Mr. Carey’s savior. 
Fifteen months ago, the Sen- 
ator’s surprise victory in the 
contest for the Senate Dem- 
ocratic leadership was widely 

had tacitly backed someone 
else. 

Five years ago, the Legis- 
lature passed a bill that 
sounded wonderful back in 
the districts. It allowed local 
governments to impose “serv- 
ice charges” on state-owned 
property, which is now tax 
exempt. Governor Rockefeller 
signed the bill into law. 

The <mly trouble is, the law 
could cost the state a lot of 
money—$250 million a year 
is the current estimate—so 
last week the Legislature did 
what it has done every year 
since 1971. It put off the ef- 
fective date of the law for 
still another year, until April 
1, 1977. 

Since there is absolutely no 
chance that the Legislature 
will ever allow the law to 
take effect, a logical question 
is why the two houses do not 
simply vote to repeal it in- 
stead of waiting until the last 
minute to give the state a 
yearly reprieve. The answer, 
in legislative terms, is just 
as logical: What would the 
people back borne think if the 
Legislature repealed a local 
windfall of such dimensions, 
even if the windfall is en- 
tirely illusory? 

week: Eighteen Democratic [THKFft Tft    
and Republican freshmen, lillilllii/ IV VlXLLflMJ Continued From Page 33 • 
headed by William B. Hoyt,      
Democrat of Buffalo, intro- evidence for a rich historical 
duced a bill to take away Continued From Page I, CoL 8 pasL 
extra stipends, or "lulu’s.'' ■ ■■■ Somers is the birthplace 
from all but the five top possible work interruptions. Qf the American circus, and 

thedeSe^t?ecStiiy 1G3 According to reliable sources, the old Elephant Hotel is 
legislators receiv^th^exS ^ today’s Town HalL A 150- 
stipends. ranging from $1,000 t3at inspectors could pressure year-old statue of old Bet, 
legislators received the extra 
stipends, ranging from $1,000 

According to reliable sources, the old Elephant Hotel is 
ese officials farther asserted tody’s Town Halt A. 150- 

to $21,000, for committee them through delays in the the first elephant 
work and other activities. lifting of violations even after 

Such a bill “would not the problems had been correct- 
appear to have much of a ed. Work stoppages caused by 

tb*8® violations could cost a leadership aide. But that does  . „ _ 
not mean that the leadership P1*11* 45 much as $5,000 a day. 
leadership aide. But that does 
not mean that the leadership 
is distressed about the bill’s industry officials contend. 
introduction. The 18 fresh- The payments are believed to 
men, many from marginal have varied from $10 to $100 

eiaer^ner-or
l
fiSS 

will at least able to »y stgnefamef “duded 

they tried to curb the notori- expensive meat products, 
ous lulu’s, a subject many “One inspector was taking ous lulu’s, a subject many 
legislators feel has been mis- enough in meat each week to 
represented by most of the stock a wholesale butcher 

to, the United States by 
Kackalial Bailey, stiD stands 
outside atop a tall pedestal. 

Safe and lock experts had 
been brought in over the 
decades, but in vain. Drilling 
only left two incomplete 
boles and blasting was ruled 
out as dangerous to the 
ancient building. A new ef- 
fort was made this year, 
however, because of the Bi- 
centennial 

Mr. SchiUlzzi, who ‘ once 
opened five safes in as many 

horns aboard a damaged air- ScfaOlizzi CMI, 
craft earner whose records the dials effi' 
had been destroyed and ad- iiave opened* 
mmistrative personnel .killed, they waTV 
was. recommended to Somers madt It tar£ * 
by au- . just to deter* * 
thor who had employed the had six wS ' 
safecracker as a consultant . HB * 
Mr. Saramero, a friend Of 10 «w»eo?i5fc5 
years, was intrigued by the ^ 
challenge and journeyed with maeiJS? 
Mr^SchiUizzi to Sonrers eacii ' 3S£%jJ 

The safe, manufactured in vault to 
1864, was set within a huge “ 0De 0 

double-door . vault ■ whose • „ e *2® 
combination was known. The- IP®*??' - - 
door of the smaller "money • *7. bstemng at - 
chest,” as the experts tie- !? : 

scribed it, was more than mtoeLevahte,"; - 
eight inches thick, half of it - ~~ . n* ' 
made of drih-reslstent "hard S811 miss by co 
plate.” lbeES and. stilf 

“The time locks didn't con- no^Pn Hus car 
cem us because time had - Hiey.were fr 
long since nm oat,” Mr. 

.the perfect- : 

press and misunderstood by 
most of the people. an investigator said I investigations had begun, but supervisors. Most get less than! Saraniero said. si tn peope. privately. they declined additional com- $17,000. 

• ^ . ... _ ... _ . , mm*- George J. Puchta, assistant balance , o 
The fiscal crisis has J****®?®1 ^ F°°d In- ^ director of in- supervisor of meat inspectors '81', 

2*°?^ nmny changes, not spectore Local 538 of the vestjgatianfbr the Agriculture in the metropolitan area, said ***£*• the least of them changes in American Federation of Gov- Department, Michael S. Loner- most of them were reassigned , mfny' 
personality. emment Employees, acknowl- gan. said that his unit “is in- to different planfe once- a year, oetemunad th- 
_ AlexandraZetlrn, Governor ^ tort he too rttJZi ta Asked if this was done to pro- * tpn -- 

The budget debate last 
week produced the following 
enlightening exchange be- 
tween two Democratic Sen- 
ators. Emanuel R. Gold of 
Queens and Franz S. Leich- 
ter of Manhattan: 

Senator Gold: "Where does 
that figure come from?” 

Senator Leichten "It comes 
from a computation that has 
been made.” 

the least of them changes in 
personality. 

Alexandra Zetlin, Governor 
Carey’s lobbyist in the As- 

SSSSSS S&ESS SaSays SSSSSSss «jf 
grjpgSFf KstiV&r Sms*-* i| 
SSF1 - aSSSa SSH fSES. ■ 

The other light for in- derive for bribe, came from ^ ££££££ SSTSo Z 

b^iSet^WM^rep^ P ^h^TS a ]ot of sharp- ,ScMizZi ^ 
—broke down again. She shooters in this businesswho Pjy^ Federal food and sant- try started last year. lever, and the ■ 
called the garage and calmly want to cut corners by not ^ codes- ^ sya?.g, °t>e?, -re • 
explained what had gone meeting all the regulations,” he Salaries Up to $1^270 -^ bapped- nu • 
wrong. “Why are you being continued. ‘The vast majority The plants vary from those ^°wa?tiiS ; 

so nice to me? The mechanic of our men are honest andle- that- ernrp riictr-ihntw Vr«i»Ar 1/1 1 u . vL. it, was me 5 
wanted to know.'■v^shooid gidmata pack/ra, and ~ 2* SltS 'SSZ S2S‘ COOiP“y *“ ■ SS£?53t» - 
be screaming. ors can easily appeal to a high- markets, butcher shoos and   cracKer said.. 

Iemment 
edged that "there may bewtad," but he too rifused to Asked if this was done to pre- 
some validity” to the corrup-j discuss the inquiry. vent corruption, Mr. Puchta re- 
tion charges. But the official. 

An interesting example of 
how a bill can serve more 

give it to us straight,” one for the new Governor, who emerged in the Assembly last 

—broke down again. She [shooters in this business who 
called the garage and calmly want to cut corners by not 

on: the secoc 
SchDliza reac 
lever, and the 

explained what 
turn of the ce 

“It , was the ^ 
you couldiznag 
cracker said. 

Weather Reports and Forecast 
Summary 

Sunny skies are forecast 
for the metropolitan area to- 
day. Except for scattered 
showers in Arizona and thun- 
dershowers in central Texas, 
the rest of the country will 
also enjoy fair skies. It win 
be warmer in the western 
lakes region and cooler from 
the central Atlantic Coast 
into the Appalachians. 

Cloudy skies covered the 
metropolitan area y'-sttiday, 
while showers and thunder- 
showers extended from the 
Appalachians into the lower 
lakes region. Showers and 
thundershowers also contin- 
ued in Texas. The Southeast 
enjoyed sunny sides, and 
sunny skies extended from 
the upper lakes region into 
the Pacific Northwest. Skies 
over the Southwest were also 
sunny. 

Forecast 

fcflwtai Weather Service (As of II P.M.) 

NEW YORK cmr—Sunnv War, high in 
Hie mid-50's; winds norHiwesterl/ it 10 
to 10 miles nor hour today, ■iea-rasir.a to 
10 » 15 m.n.h. tonight; clear and cool 
ftmisht, low In the mic-30's fo low JO's. 
Mostly sunny and milder tomorrow. Pre- 
cipitation probability near zeto today and 
tonight. 

WORTH JERSEY AND ROOCLAND AND 
WESTCHESTER COUNTIES-Surny today, 
Wsh In the low to mid-50's; clear end 
cool tonight, low in the lew to mid-30's. 
rawly sunny and ccol tomorrow. 

| harassed or treated unfairly." OTCk products as frank- 
Money or Gifts Barred furters and bologna for inter- 

Federal lay prohibits in- lore 
specters from accepung money ^ f ^ Poul- 

S’SPfS’mSS ” DWaon rf the Agriculture 
for■jSZ&g&S to oBer “2*^ gg fm 

SSf r W nevreomem to for lop 
against the inspectors, the of- 
ficials who made toe payments Ship Missing in Pacific 
and their companies. TOKYO, April 4 (Reuters)— 

According to authoratatrve The Liberian-registmied freighter 
sources, the investigation be- Delphi was reported missing in 
gan last winter when agents toe western Pacific near Olri- 
of the Federal Bureau of In-!nawa today after three of its 
vesLigation discovered that j crewmen died in an engine- 
toere was an organized — al- room fire yesterday. The Jap- 

ADVamSEMBTT 

. . • ■ I * 

Will you help us 

I most routine — svstem of pav-lanese Maritime Safety Agency 
.1 -I .. .1. _  . __ offs at many plants in the city1; said that an air and surface 

and suburbs. i search had failed to find the 
Much of the most substantial! 8,796-ton ship. 

evidence is believed to involve- — —- — — —■ ■ 
companies in the Fort Greene! • • /nir sv 
and Williamsburg sectons ofi ShlDDinff/MailS 
Brooklyn. ~ ~^ ° • 

Last January. 52 inspectors Outgoing 
who at some time had been     
assigned to Brooklyn were sub- SAILING TODAY 

, poenaed by toe United States Trans-AHwHe 
Attorneys office in Brook!.™ VSKTUmSgtS 

Northeastern Terminal. Brooklyn. 
WARNEMUNDE (BataHanticV, Leningrad 
April 29; sails from EilstaHi, NJ. 

New York Southerners for Jimmy Carter Coum^w/; 
former resi deans of the Soadt who have several thingsiac 

• a tremendous respect for men like Governor Jimmy 
Martin Lather King, Sr., Congressman Andrew Yot 
Hodding Carter III, who have proved tobesudi cot 
innovative leaders of the New South and who today 

supporting Jimmy Carter; 

• a deep conviction that as President, Jimmy Carter c 

competence and compassion to die problems of the 
country—particularly qurnew and cherished home. 

• ~ City—as he has to Georgia. • 

As Governor of Georgia. JimmyCartw streamlined the st, 

QVti rt cr /Mrailc • burrancracy. reducing 300 agencies to22 while increasin Omppul^/ mdlio peop]e Hc jeft ^ stare wilha budget surplus of SI 16 ^ 

Outgoing brings a firm commitment to New York City: 

«*»f mtepcrlw 

OwOlT OS*(KT 
OfHO.Ozta 0«i Oss 

swjun 0»*iQ***30s£t0gia 

MLrerouagSMiaWB HOAA. 
H . ProraaeUdQiroaat 

and compelled to have their 
photographs taken. The mass 
photo session was believed to 
have been conducted in an at-1 
tempt to help meat company 
officials identify inspectors 
suspected of having accepted 
payments. 

A Federal grand jury in 
Brooklyn is expected to begin 
hearing evidence soon, possibly 
this month. It is uncertain 
when evidence will be pre- 
sented to a grand juiy covering 
plants in Manhattan and the 
Bronx. 

David Trager, the United 
States Attorney for the East- 
ern District, confirmed that the 

South America, Hast Indies, ETC. 

GEBE OLDENDORF (Royal Netherlands), 
La Giraira Aorli |4. Georwtown 23,. and 
Fa ran; ante 24; galls trail 39th -Sf„ 
Brooklyn. 

OAKLAND (Sea-Land), Cristobal April 11 
and Sen Jose 13; sails from Elizabeth, 

PR0TESILMJS (Barter), Singapore Wav 5 
and Port fcjans 8; sails from Kane Sf.r 

Brooklyn. 
SAILING TOMORROW 

Trans-AttaiUtc 
ARYA AKHTAR (Arya), Kborramshahr 
May I; sails from Atlantic AWL. Brook- 
lyn. Letter mails, printed matter and par- 
ol past far Iran. 
PIONIR (Yoga), Rileta April 29; sails 
from Northed stem Terminal, Brooklyn. 
TUUCA (Barter). Laws »*» I; sails 
from Kane St., Brooklyn. Letter malls, 
printed matter and parcel post far Niger, 
NiWrif and Upper Volta. 

He brings a film commitment toNew York City: 

' “Afterray election and before my inauguration, I wi 

Governor CSrey and Mayor Beame toorganize a p 
federal, slate and city governments committed not ‘ 

• • ; New York City, but to rebuilding it.” 

Hesse. Vote for Jimmy Carter Delegates in the N.Y.! 
April 6th. And please send a check to htip os hripjii^^ ' 

■•New York SouthemeisibrJtiHmy Carter • ^ 

J Billie Carr. Raymond.Gibsoo, Cotadinaioiss' 
!Snite307;73dFifdi Avenoe . § 

iNew Yoik, New Yoxk T0019 - . 

| i enclose: —$5 —$10 —$25.—-S50a—' 

{Name   

'Address  

■Oly, State, Zip 

»»wiwPr —pircwwiyan—*IC»wiii»V—H*4< 
CMrytaana*. A CTPT«IBv upon U AM Mai rriMlQnnC 
nmlaiuiriMifuuiCHMm fatanU 

LONG ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND 
SOUND—Sunrer today, high in the mid- 
bo's; winds northwester!/ at lo lo 20 
miles Per hour today, diminishing to 10 
ta 15 m.p.h, tonight; dear a<ut cool to- 
night, low In the mid-avs to low JD's. 
Atostty 5wmy and milder tomorrow, visi- 
bility on the Sound five miles or bolter 
through tonight. 

today from the 30 s north to the uooer 
<$s south, low tonight in the 20's. 
Mostly sunny and cool tomorrow. 

Temp. Hum. Winds Bar. 

Extended Forecast 

6 P.M..... ... 45 40 NW 7 29.66 
7PJL-... ... 45 40 NVf 7 29.67 
8 P.M  ... 44 36 NW 10 20.69 
9P-M..... ... 44 25 NW 10 29.73 

TflPJt.... ... 41 24 MW M 29.74 

EWTgW PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH 
JEreEY—Sunny and breert today, high 
to thei mld-SO's; fair lonigW. to« In the 
30's. Fair and milder tomorrow. 

(Tuesday through Thursday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JgSEY AND LONG ISLAND-Fair 
Wednesday and Thursday; chance Of rain 
njto- Daytime highs will average in the 
mld-SVs to low tffa ovornieht iov»s win 
average in the upper 30*s to low 40's. 

Temperature Data 

Twelve hours ended 7 PM., trace: 
Total this month to date, 1J3. 
Total since January 1.13.40. 
Normal this month, 3.30. 
Da/s with protiPitalion this data, 39 

since 1849, 
Least amount this month. 0.95 In 1881. 
Greatest amount mis month, 8.77 in 1874* 

PUBLIC AND 
COMMERCIAL NOTICES 

5100-5102 

CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS AND 
RHODE ISLAND—Fair today and tonight, 
high today In the 50‘s, lew tonight in 
Tna 30 s. Fair and milder tornerrow. 

Yesterday's Records 

LKIEES “LEW NEW YORK AND VERMONT—Mostly sunny In the south 
today, chance oT f lorries in the north 
this morning, becoming partly sunny la 
the afternoon, high in the mld-aifs to 
low_ SCs; increasing cloudiness north 
tonight with a chance of flurries, fair 
Hwhere, low in the rtrlfl-M's to low 
30‘s. Variably doutfy and milder tomor- 
row yinlti showers cr flurries In fho 
north and west. 

Eastern Standard Time 

HEW HAMPSHIRE—fair today end to- 
night, hWi today in tea low to mId-iO's. 
low tonight in the 20‘s. Fair and mlhter 
lonwrrow. 

II A.M  

MAINE-—Chance Cf showers In the wrth 
today and tonight, fair elsewhere, hioN 

3 PM  
a PM  

Temn. Hum. Winds Bar. 
... 44 60 NW II 29.85 
... 44 63 MW 13 29.53 
... 43 65 NW 9 29.83 
... U 60 NW 5 29.81 
... 43 62 sw 4 29.80 
... 43 65 MW S 29.76 
... 43 62 NW 4 29.79 
... 43 6S riW 3 2979 
.. 44 65 NE 6 79. SO 
... 45 56 HE 5 29.74 
... 44 58 NE 6 29.73 
... » 56 NE 6 29.73 
.. 47 40 NE 7 29.68 
.. «7 39 NW 6 29.66 
.. *7 35 NW 6 29.64 
.. 47 39 NW 6 29.63 
.. 46 37 NW 9 29.66 

(19-bour period ended 7 PM.) 
Lowest.Oat 2-30 AJA. 
Highest, 47 at 12:25 PJW; 
Mean, 45. 
Normal on this date, 43. 
Departure from normal, —3. 
Departure this month, —2. 
Deoartune this vwr, +154. 
Lowest this dale last year, 77. 
Highest this date last year, 41. 
Mean this date last year, 34. 
lowest temperature thisdate, 19 In 1874. 
Highest temperature this date, 80 in !892. 
Lowest mean Ihls date, 29 in 1879. 
Highest mean this date, 71 In 1892. 
Degree dav yesterday*, 20. 
Degree days since Seot. 1.4,131. 
Normal since Sent. 1,4,39.'. 
Total last season to this date, 4.196. 

"A degree day (for heating) Indicates 
the number of degrees the mean tempera- 
ture falls below 65 degrees. The Ameri- 
can Society of Heating. Refrigeration and 
Alr-condirioning Engineers has designated 
65 degrees as the point below which 
nesting Is reouired. 

Sun and Moon 
Ptflic Jfoflee* 

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium) 
The sun rises today at 5:32 A.M.; sets 

at 6:24 PJI/l.; and will rise tomorrow at 
5:30 A..VL 

The moon rises today at 9:06 AM ; 
sets at midnight; and will rise tomorrow 
at 9:39 A.M. 

• COO 
liar. 30 Apr.7 Apr.14 Apr. 21a 

Haw FtrslOtr. Fun LasJQh- 

Planets 

The Annual Report of the Hairy Cato) Foun- 
dation for the year ended Dec. 31, 1976, is 
available at the principal office located af 490 
Broadway, New Yort, New York 10012, for 
Inspection during regular business hours by 
any citizen who requests It Within 180 days 
hereof. Mow IT I.E, Calm. 

The Annual Report for year ended Novsmoer 
30, 197S at Kurt P. Raimann Foundation, Inc. 
is available tor public Insoedion at 13 FL. 
18 E. 41 51., N. Y. C. far ISO da« from, 
today. ANNA ELISATH. Manager. | 

C-URDJ/EFF-OU jPENSKY^tlCOLL | 
Compiling data on 4th Way 
Seek or eveb Info. Write 

GPQ Box-1894, Hew York. N, Y. 1P00T 
MY 15 BIG MISTAKES IN BUYING A NEW 
CAR and -BE A 5MART CONSUMER." Bv 
A. Tolcniing will be ready for publication in 
May. 1916. 

Precipitation, Data 

• (24-hour period ended 7 PJW.) 
Twelve hours ended 7 AM., JJ. 

Hew York Clhr 
(Tomorrmy, E4.T.) 

Venus—rises 4:53 VM.; sets 4:4S P.NL 
Mars—rises 9:SS A.M.; sets 1:16 ^.*4. 
Jusiler—rises 6:IS A.M.; sels 7:a2 P M. 
Sahim—rises 11:25 AJA.; sets 2:13 A.M. 
.. Plants rise in the east and Ml in 
the west, reaching their highest point on 
the north-sown meridian, midway be- 
tween their times of rising and setting. 

Mrs. Sarah Links from U.S.5.R. loofclnp ter 
her cousin Spma Kriemann, last known ad- 
dress Bronx. N.Y. (212) 771*538. 

Commercial Moticss —5182 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 

URGENT! 

m 
- -1— 

m 
X 

X 
£U BE IN PARIS. 
—J 
U! IN 3 WEEKS 

m. 

h s 

U:S. and Canada 
In fh» fallowing record of etoarvations 

wshriw at weothar stathmc in the 
United States, blah and Iwu temperatures 
given are tor the 20-hour period ended a* 
a PM.; precipitation totals given are fait 
The 24-hour period ended at I P.M. 
Weather descriptions » forecastedIMMU 
ttons tor todoy. (All times are in Eastern 

WneJ 

Lwr Wafi to Han Tadart 
Albany   30 54 Sunny 
Aibimuerw ... 46 72 .. T.strms, 
Amarillo   35 62 .. Pt. ddr. 

Albany   
AJbunuwoue 
Amarillo .. 
AnrdiortKW . 
Astirvtlte .. 
Atlanta   
Atlantic Cty 
Austin .... 
Baltimore . 
Billing* ... 
Birmingham 
Bismarck .. 
Bel»   
Boston .... 
Brownsville 
Buffalo .... 
Burlington .. 

Sunny 
T.Strros. 
Pt. ddr. 
Pt. ddv. 
Fair 
Sunnv 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
Pt. ddv. 
Fair 
Pt. ddv. 
Pt. ddr. 
fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Sunny 
PI. ddy. 

Caster   22 65 
Charleston. S.C. 58 80 
Christen., V8. Va. 43 63 
Charlotte  48 77 
Cheyenne  2S 64 
Chicago .......34 42 
Cincinnati! ... 44 SO 
Cleveland  36 4S 
Columbia, S.C 35 40 
Columbus  38 46 
Dal .-Ft. Worth 58 69 
Davton  .... 39 48 
Denver  29 63 
tfes Maine. ....34 5V 
OwoH  33 S3 

preclul- Con- 
Low High teflon dtHon 

Preemt- Con- 
Low Hteh fallen dilion 

Duluift  ....1? 46 
El Paso  51 79 
Fairbanks  17 45 
Fargo  79 S6 
Flagstaff  23 61 
Great Falls ... 39 67 
Hartford  37 56 
Helena  26 65 
Honolulu  69 B0 

- Houston  64 76 
Indianapolis ....39 51 
Jadum   54 78 
J«*3omrtl!e .. 45 84 

Sunny 
.. Sumy 
.. Sunny 

X4 Fair 
Sunny 

JS Fair 
Sunny 

JS7 Sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 

J7 Tstrma 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
LumTr 

M Sunny 
Fair 

.01 Pt. ddy. 
PI. eldv. 
Pt. ddy. 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 

Cloudy 
Sunny 
Pt, ddy. 

.. Pt. ddy. 

Juneau    33 
Kansas Cty ... ag 
UsVenas .... 47 
UrtteRcdc .... 55 
Los Angeles ... 43 
Louisville .... 48 
Memphis IS 
Miami Beach .. 72 
MMfana.Tex. . 53 
Milwaukee .... 36 
Mots. SI. Paul . 26 
Nashville  52 
Now Orleans .. J6 
Now York  43 
Norfolk  51 
North Platte ... 19 
Oklahoma Cty . 44 
Omaha  40 
Orlando  5? 
PMtadoteM* .. 44 
PhoeniK ...... 58 
Pittsburgh .... 35 
Portland, Me. . 31 
Portland. Ore. . 38 
Providence .... 36 
Raleigh  51 
Rapid Cty ... 30 
Reno  22 
Richmond  48 

.15 Stowers 
.. Sunny 
.. Pt. ddy. 

Pt. ddy. 
.45 Fair 

’Sunny 
.. Fate 
.. Fair 
.. Pt. ddv. 

.17 Fair 
.. Sunny 
.. fan 
.. PI. dir. 
.. Sonny 
.. Pt. ddy. 
.. Sunny 
.. Fair 
.. Sunny 

Pt. cidv. 
.19 Sunny 
i- PI- ddy. 
M Sunny 
.. Sunny 
.. Funny 
.. Fair 
.. Fair 
.. Sunny 
.. Fair 

.13 Pt. ddy. 

Prectet- Coo- 
Low High fatten dlitan 

St. Loins   43 57 
SI. Prbg.-Tamoa .S3 81 Pt. cldv. 
Salt Lake City 33 72 
San Antonio ,. 61 // .83 
San Dlcso ... S3 63 .18 Pt. cldy. 
Sjrr Francisco . 47 55 mm Pt. cldy. 
SauK-Ste. Marti 21 26 Pt. cto-*. 
Seattle   39 61 Pt. ddv. 
Shroveoort ... 58 TV M3 Pt. cldy. 
Sioux Falls .. 19 59 
Spokaru*    32 67 Fair 
Syracuw   32 45 ma 

Tucson   49 S3 Pt. cldy. 
Tursa   42 61 Fair 
Washington .. 45 59 M Pt. ddy. 
Wichita   J3 59 Sunny 

CALIF. FLORIDA, ALL USA 8 OVERSEAS 
LIC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 

AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
*712) 354-7777, N.Y.C., 230 WEST 41sf ST. 
1701) 420-1138, NEW JERSEY 
17121 773-8300. QUEENS. IT3-2S Ong Blvd. 
1516) 172-3III, U HEMPSTEAD, 175 Futter. 
(914 ) 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. 

What do yoa do when you’ve gota few weeks taleam tospeaka li 

In the following Canadian dfies, tem- 
Beraturo and oreciprtaHon are lor me 24- 
now period ended 7 P.M.. EJ.T.; the 
ccndlloa Is yesterdays weather. 
Cefearv   37 57 .. Oeudy 
Edmonten   27 57 .. Pt. ddy. 
Montreal   25 39 ..-Cloudy 
Ottawa   23 41 .. Cloudy 
Rwna  27 Si .. Clear 
Toronto   32 45 Clear 
Vancouver .... 37 55 .. CJocdy 
Wlrwpcg  2S 52 Cloudy 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All States 
ALL GAS PAID—947.5230~I.CC 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL 130 W. 42 St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL (201) 672-2064 

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 
Overseas $10,000 Govt Bonded 

l.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 
DRIVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-5M) 

225 W. 34 ST.. N. Y., Rm 2001 
MOVERS, experienced only, wtth own trucks 
for moving conttvmy. Full or part tfme 

(201) 224-4805 or (212) TR 6-S4& 

you’ll be speaking your new language. After3-5 days yoa*ll be able toe 
with hotels, taxis, restaurants. And in 15-20 days, youTI speak better 
most people usually do after years of language stady. Call today. 

BERLITZ 
2 * 4 

^12) 765-1000 RocteMter Cantor 40 W. Sfst St. 35l.. ’! 

^^i^ilsl5p6®,w^r*w,flown:41 e-42ndSBwrt,a -;! 
2i^L.^5?S5^»LonO VbnS: ISiet B2T- I J ■ • MdvBe (5T6) 549-0440•Westcfteater (914) 948-83S0 • . 
Jersey (201)277-0300 •Connecticut (203)324-0561 • 
trograms for inv lunmutM am HI rao J -.h- L • 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jerwy (201)277-0300 • Connecticut (203)324-9551 
jraiislation sanrfees and private programs for my language ora avaflabte on raq 

"v 

: '• vv an? a- a 

Abroad 
Lotal Tine Tgron. Coodillan loot Pne Temn. CMPtai 

Aberdeen — .. 1 P.M. 50 Pt. Cldy. Dublin .. .. 1 " M. ae 
Artsterdam . . .. 1 P.M. 41 Cloud, C-.-neva 57 
Arf»ra   .. 3 P.M. SO Hong t ong ... 8PM. 63 
Anujua   .. B AM. 75 Lima ... 7AM. 63 
Asuncion   .. R A.At. fit Clear Lisbon  ... Noon 4.1 
Alhim;   . 2 P.M. rJ Ifr.don .. 1 P.M. % 
Aui->-lend .... .. Mint. W Clear Madrid . . . 1 P.M. 48 
Berlin   C P.M. S' Mails   .. 1 PJB. 64 
Beirut   . 1 P.M. a Maim* . 8 P.M. SI 
BirrninsheTn .. .. 1 P.M, 52 Mc-r.levidto . . M.M, 61 
Bonn   .. 1 P.M. 50 Rain A toccn 3 *M. 34 
Bronxls  .. i P.M. 45 Pain New Cieto, .. . 5 P.M. H5 
Buenos Aires . .. 3 A.M. 63 Ctoudv Nice ... tP.M. 57 
Cairo   .. 7PM. PI. -idv. Oslo .. '. ... 34 
Caiablanca   .. Noon 61 Ctaudv Pari;   .. ' P.M. 45 
Citeenhasen . .. I P.M. 43 Pi. ddy. Peking . .. . ... 8P.M. *3 

Local Time THUS. Condition 
Rio do Janeiro ,... 9AJH 77 Gear 
Ron»   1 p.M. 64 Pt. ddy. 
Saigon   8 P.M. S3 Pt. ddy. 
5»na  3 P.M. 66 Clear 
Seoul . 
SrocFtrelffi 
Svdney . 
Taiod .., 
Teheran 
Tel Aviv 
Tek»o 
Tilt's .. 
Vienna . 
iVarsaw 

. 8 P.M. S3 Pi. ddv. 
. 3 P.M. 66 Clear 
-9PM. as Clear 
. 1 PJ6. at Pt. ddy. 
.10 P.M. 72 Clear 
. 8 P.M. 61 Drizzld 
. 3 P.M. 59 Pt. ddy. 
. ? P.M. 63 Pt. ddy. 
. 9 P.M. 46 Cloudy 
. 1 P.M. 72 Pt. cldv. 
. I P.ri 6S Clear 
. I P.KT 52 a ear 

Guadaialara . 
Havana   
fc'fnostan . . 
Manrian .. 
Merioa 

Me rico City 

Vienna  r K clear 
rtarcav,   I p.rG. 52 Clear 

Ended 1 P.M.. loweSr femoeratere In last 
17-hour BfrtM; highest temperature 

in ?4-hour period.’ 
Lfl.v High Condition 

A:apulra  JS 38 Pt- cldy. 

Nassau 
San Juan . 
St. him ... 

St. Thomas 
Tegucigalpa 

Trinidad ... 

27 57 
27 57 Pt. ddy. 
25 39 
■a 41 Cloudy 
77 w 
37 45 Clear 
37 55 
25 52 Cloudy 

Low 

|
 

X
 

... 73 32 Cloddy 
.. 73 84 Ooirdr 
- ss 61 Pt. ddr. 
. 66 81 
.. 72 86 Clear 
.. JB 84 Cloudy 
.. TO V® Pt. ddv. 
.. 5S 75 Pt. ddy. 
.. 68 86 Cloudy 
.. 63 79 Pi. ttfly. 
. 70 a Pi. ddy. 
. ’9 82 Clear 

.. 67 83 Cloudy 

.. 59 85 Clear 

.. 72 67 Rain 

.. 68 84 Pt. Cldv. 

X9$TAHDFOVH]P 
5103-51M 

lost —5183 

SUBSTANTIAL REWARD 
Tan briefcase lost vk 6Sm A Madison, Minch 

i 15. Cantalrts porsonal Papers (mportenl to 
»*»r only. Call 212488-3882, 201-884-1462 
or 201-366-2413.  

ENVELOPE, large heavy MOfr, 9'A T 14'J. 
In Tax! Cab on Wed. March 31 in mid 
arterrmpn. Contained photographs and greel- 
ing card samples. . REWARD. Call Collect 
2C3-259-69N).  . 

t_ORt:sifiP£ "TERRIEP 
1 

Tiny, brown & bla*. female. Prince SI. and 
W Sway Reward. Call eves and Sun.-, 269- 
3C6 or 289-2431; wtdvs 677-8898 or 695-4120 

LOST large sum tsl money vie Harden pijne- 
terium cl American Museum of Natural His- 
tory 3r*/76. REWARD. Call 212873-1798 
icoilecii. 

SEWARD4lack sbooring bag, address bm* 
4 letters in tad, 57th 6 Madison, April 3. 
Call collect James 832-5956, 

LOST—Pptlsh passoorf while moving Into new 

tMoyWe 

'•rwomi 

1 .T-1 '!;r;r T.irv ib 
l.ri- • V. -A ~ 

. ■ 4*i-i□ Sx+fcm a#?'®* 

- IP; (i. r ^T- 
lJf rr‘Or.rafa 

Robert Rjwers 

•f-!p fr. 

^ia'vo- hc Vn^ Hi 
‘ tornmuiA 

Throst'BeckC 
TOILET TANlr 

J aCdress. Lucy^jt^Carttcn, 35 53 82d SI. JLsn. j 

TIE LEADING SCHOOLS OF ffRSOMLWPROVSSff FOR EVBIY WOMAN 
MANHATTAN: 724Firth Are.. WiF*. (212) 541-6130 
MONTCLAIR, NJ.i (201) 783^040 

[ HweffkJMrt Water Mcstor . 
rite flow of water alter • 
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[e., Is Angered by Loss of Machine-Gun Contract to Belgium 

From Page 33 
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history since it 
ed in 1959, due 
^ to jazn while 

: raelis, who osed 
:. during the 1973 

. ir, complained 
’ After tests, the 
. mmended. last 

sing a modi flea- 
standard M-60 

bine gun made 

■ly June, James 
r, then Serreta- 

. met with Bel- 
■ x Minister, Paul 

’ nants, in hopes 
. g him to join 
N, Denmark and 

ids in a $2 bil- 
' ■"» of 345 F-16 

3S, The three 
d* they would 

■ ■ Des instead of 
irage F-I if Bel- 

• .-. mg- 
. inger said the 

would be inter- 
:. mrchase of 16,- 
- LAX5-58 machine 

it in its tanks. 
■Is said that the 
"sweetener” to 
e Belgians to 
oan planes. 

■. • ghter deal was 
- ' e in the history 

an arms indus- 
overall sales 

■ nd other armed 
a doubling of 

■ x of 7,000 al 
' - Dynamics Cor- 
•*. t Worth plant 

. ; for a number 
;■ ors. 

he Belgian gun 
>5*. been tested 
oo foreign-mad i 

~ "• had proved to 
Dr. A ne\” set 

>1,1 arranged be- 
'ynkgian ?.pc 

^sM-60. 
.ests. the 

illSit the Belgk 
^ superior wer 

he first 50 0C 
v_- he Army repor. 

sajd. the Beg!ran gun was 
3.5 times more reliable than 
tiv* American. 

The Belgian weapon costs 
$1,517 each, compared with 
$707 for the American, ac- 
cording to the test, leading 
to a $14.7 million difference 
in the potential contracts. 
However, Maremont officials 
say if their gun is supplied 
as they recommend, with an 
extra bolt assembly and oth- 
er replacement parts, its cost 
is slightly higher, about $900. 

Senator Edmund S. Muskie 
of Maine asked the General 
Accounting Office to monitor 
the Array’s tests. James Case, 
an aide to the Democratic 
Senator who has been follow- 
ing the controversy, contend- 
ed that the report suggested 
that, the way the tests rnd 
standards were d~slgned 
were biased in favor of the 
lelgian weapon. 

Cites Standards 

Mr. Case contended that 
the cost of ammunition for 
the :ife span of both weapons 
had been added on to mak 
the cost differential seem 
less and that the original 
standards called for a rela- 
tively small rate of fire ac- 
cording to current Army doc- 
trine, but that the Belgian 
gun's high rat° of fire was 
deemed acceptable and that 
the American manufacturer's 
maintenance suggestions had 
not been followed. 

Berge Tomasian, the vice 
president and general mana- 
ger of Maremont, contended 
that bis guns began to mis- 
fire earlier because the tests 
did not allow for switching 
the entire bolt assembly after 
15,000 rounds as he recom- 
mended, and called instead 
for the repair of individual 
parts, a difficult field opera-' 
tion. 

Like Mr. Case, Mr. Tomr- 
sian asserted that in an en- 
durance test of 100,00 
rounds, supposed to simulat 
he 15-year expected 1" 
?an of the weapons, ril fiv 

the Belgian guns r : 
rably fell apart Between C0,- 

000 and 80,000 rounds while 
the five American weapons 
were still firing at the end. 
The Army now says-it will 
rotate the weapons with its 
reserves to reduce wear. 

Marines Ordered Guns 

In defense of his product, 
Mr. Tomasian said that the 
Marine Corps had ordered 
423 of the weapons, despite 
the Army's action. 

Maremont, with 1,200 
workers, is the largest pri- 
vate employer in York Coun- 
ty and pays 11 percent of 
the taxes in Saco. About 500 
of the workers here are in 
the armaments division, most 
of them making M-60 infan- 
try machine guns and the 
others, barrels for cannons 
and other weapons. The rest 
of the employees make auto- 
mobile shock absorbers'. This 
is the only factory In the 
country malting machine 
guns. 

The immediate economic 
impact of the Belgian con- 
tract is difficult to determine 
since Maremont really never 
had the contract The produc- 
tion of the M-60 infantry 
machine gun, a standard 
weapon in the American forc- 
es, is to continue until Jan- 
uary 1977, with a possible 
extension until May. 

For workers like Norman 
Boissonnauk and his friend, 
Rene Morin.who test-fire the 
finished machine guns in an 
underground chamber that 
echoes with gunfire and the 
rattle of spent brass, the 
results are a matter of pride. 

A Million Rounds 

"A guy can spent 50 years 
in the Army and not fire 
as much as I have,” Mr. 
Boissonnault was saying the 
other day.'T must have fired 
•> mil?ion rounds, and it's 

ot bragging, but this is a 
■>od <»un." 
Like many of the workers 
re. the two men are of 
ent-h Canad'an descent, 
hen the red-brick textile 

■:’i- ivere bu*U across the 
river in Biddeford in the 
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early 19th century, French 
Canadians, who still make 
up 90 percent of that city’s 
population, came by the hun- 
dreds to find work. 

French is still the language 
spoken on the streets and 
in the stores there, and there 
is little point in anyone with- 
out a French surname run- 
ning for office in the town 
where the registration runs 
Democratic 10 to 1. But 
things are .changing, as the 
younger generation speaks 
English more and more. 

Things are changing, too, 
in Saco, once a Republican 
bastion where the Yankee 
mill owners lived in big 

Two Babies Dropped 
To Rescuers in Fire 
HARTFORD. April 4 (AP)— 

Two infants were dropped 
safely from a burning build- 
ing today into the hands of a 
policeman and a civilian res- 
cuer three floors - below, 
authorities reported. 

Several tenants were hos- 
pitalized and two firemen 
were injured in the blaze at 
551 Park Street, a four-story 
brick building that housed 
15 to 20 apartments and a 
used furniture shop. 

Patrolman Raymond Ru- 
ben bauer said he had arrived 
at the building before fire- 
fighters. He said he had seen 
flames licking at the back of 
a woman as she stood by a 
third-floor window with a 
child. 

The patrolman said he had 
caught one child about 9 
months old, and another per- 

I son dropped a second child 
to a civilian. 

Authorities reported that a 
woman who had jumped from 
a third-floor window was in 
guarded condition. Firemen 
evacuated 21 people from the 
building. 

white houses. Last year, Sam 
Zaitlin, a 27-year-old, beard- 
ed, Jewish independent, won 
election as Mayor with what 
he likes to call a “real Saul 
Alinsky-type” organization. 

Mr. Zaitlin, who thinks that 
some of those who partici- 
pated in the Vietnam conflict 
are “war criminals." was 
musing about the machine- 
gun controversy the other 
day. 

“No matter what your phi- 
losophy. this ail boils down 
to maybe 500 jobs and ev- 
eryone’s concerned," he said. 
“But it is kind of funny 
that what we’re famous for 
is machine guns." ■  

Talks Seek to Curb I.R.A. 
LONDON, April 4 (Reuters)— 

A group of American customs 
agents arrived here today for 
talks with British and Irish 
officials on how to stop the 
flow of arms and money from 
the United States to Irish Re- 
publican Army guerrillas. 

MORE 

TELEVISION 

EST: The life- 
changing message 
for the first time 

in paperback! 

EST (Erhard Seminars Training) is 
today’s fastest-growing, most talked 
about human consciousness move- 
ment—a mind-boggling four-day ex- 
perience that literally transforms lives. 
Now, with Carl Frederick’s dynamic 
interpretation of that incredible experi- 
ence, you can discover how to get out 

of the games people play and win big by your own rules. Easier to master 
than TA orTM, this book will put you 100% in charge of your life from now on. 

M#3 NYT TRADE PAPERBACK BEST SELLER LIST” 
EST: PLAYING THE GAME THE NEW WAY. PAPERBACK $3.95 

ynjcOi,K 

< *»rri £>■*■■ 

' of I -ife 

i Breiitano's Customer Service  “□ 
J SM Film Avenue. NH Voffc. K. Y. 10038 

Please send  EST: PLAYING ^rdhe. 
{ THE GAME THE NEW WAY @ $M5 each. Name - 

j ur cheek for S   «• encla—d. Mw Address 
j add 750 per book tor 4th class poslaae. bMdflng 
J md insurance, or (or U.P.S. hi the New York eras city — 
l add St JO per order. 
I t»teu> add applicable sales tax. State _ 

Card so. Expires ■ 

ON We honor The American Express Card. 

FOLLOWING | Brentanos 
^ Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets 

20 University PL/Oueens Center/Sunrise Mall/Bemen Mall/Short HilbAWhitePlams/Manhaaset 
Come in or phone us today at (212) PL 7-8600 
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A crumpled old map leads 4 young boys and a 
tag-along sister down a twisty path of intrigue, 
fun and surprises. ‘Turkey Treasure” is about 
5 kids with the perfect qualifications fortreasure 
hunting: They can really use the money. Have 

plenty of time. Lots of courage. And a bit of 
growing up to do. What they find and don't find 
makes for great family viewing with plenty of 
laughs and adventure to go around. Take a 
gander at “Turkey Treasure” tonight. 

“TurkeyTreasure”tonight at7:30 W 
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The special guest on tonight’s edition 
of Rich's new comedy-variety series is 
Bing Crosby. A special appearance will 
be made by Bill Cosby. Don't be confused, 
just amused.. .it's a funny, funny hour! 4y§8PM 
an? NBC 

Detente means mutual accommodation 
to promote world peace. 

IT IS A GOOD WORD. 

APPEASEMENT is a bad word, Mr. President. Appeasement is 
the fate of the Eastern European peoples, thro 
Helsinki agreement and the "Sonnenfeldt doctrine 

continuing to bolster Russia's might with econoi 
-technological aid. 

■ EVASIVENESS is a bad word. Evasiveness is fear of admitting 

American people that the 1.973 Mideast War, th 
munist takeover in Indochina, the SALT violations, 
goia intervention and the internal suppression 
Soviet Union make a mockery.of detente.’, 

SNOWJOB is a bad word. It is being used to mislead us into 
.ing that Cuba, the kapo, not Russia, the boss, is £ 

the African intervention. 

BLUSTER is a bad word. It characterizes the empty, campai 
threats against Cuba, and symbolizes our present 

of “talk loudly and carry a small stick:” 

BETRAYAL is a- bad .word, it best describes our abandoni 

« freedom-loving Kurds to curcy favor with the Iraqi 
tors; it defines our indifference to the fate of the Cl 

Lebanese who last year were promised French £ 
tees, which we sanctioned. 

STUPIDITY'Is a bad word. Selling some of the most sophis 
weapons in the American arsenal to Saudi Arab 
Egypt, where they will almost certainly end up in fi 
hands is sheer, unadulterated stupidity. 

Secretary Kijssinger claims there is no alternative 
policy. May we respectfully suggest the following: 

1} Give us an honest appraisal of the balarx 
power in the world; tell us frankly how Russian hegemony in Asia, Afric 
Europe would affect our lives, and openly demand the commitment 
to prevent this. . 

2) Call on our allies, who need our protection 
vive, to conduct trade with Russia only on governmental levels, and toll 11 
dinate with us a policy that would demand a quid pro quo both, powwj 
and economically. 

Stop shipments of arms, and use our leve?.'." ' 
stop European shipments, to unreliable, dictatorial regimes. • - 

4) Plan a comprehensive energy program to makt 
U.S. independent. Meanwhile, use our economic leverage to comba 
OPEC cartel. 

5) Above all, trust us, the American people. Have 
in us. Do not for a minute believe that we are a nation in decline. We 
face any challenge and surmount any difficulty if we know the truth. 

Coalition for a Democratic M^ori^ 
Midge Decter Peter R. Rosenblatt 
Bayard Kostin —Chairman of Executive Committee 

Ben J. Watxenbezg Penn Kemble 

—Co-ChaxrmBn -—-Executive Director 

P I want to help get tins message to more Americans everywhere. 

□ Enclosed is ray contribution for 3 

DETENTE 
Is Not A Bad Wot 

ME. PRESIDENT. 

introducing Dr. Storm Field in his 
new position ns Medicnl and Science 
Correspondent for Eyewitness News. 

■ »• ■. 

.•{•y -.. 
t —- v 

In the future Dr. Field will continue 
to report on other areas of the medical' 
and scientific field. He’ll be covering; 
everything from surgical techniques to 
first aid techniques. 

In “Relax, It’s Easy” a 5 part report 
on Eyewitness News, Dr. Storm Field* 
will show you how to make life a little 
easier. 

By taking it easy. 

“Relax,lt’s Easy.”Reported by Dr. Storm Field.Mon.-Fri.il pm Eyewitness Slews @ 

BLACK 
SUNDAY 
HERE? 

i 
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t£s Special Flounders—Until Mae West 

[ about most 
k Cavett spe- 

at least 
jforto. 

.become TVs 
character in 

For his 

-latest -hour, which can be 
seen on CBS at 10, the for- 
mer talk-show host goes on 
location to the Hollywood 
backlot areas of Paramount 
Studios. Wrapped in some 
tired _ sophomoric musings 
(what is more real—the world 
out here or the imagw 

created on movie back lots?), 
the stow puts Mr. Cavett 
through some curiously hu- 
mtiliatmg turns. 

• 
For part of his studio tour, 

he is pulled by the arm in the 
mouth of Won Ton Ton, a 
German shepherd dog with 

Television 

mm 

mm tested 
mm 

OH TV lusty Jack Nicholson at hrs boisterous 
Sluing and wenching with the worst of them." (Time Magazine) 

^ costars in this daring movie. ; 

Not A Bat 
MR. PRESII 

matter, pcffental discretion is advised 
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DUD! 
lohtful broadcast that 
the news one issue 
.'—New York Times 

DONT MISS ROBERT 
MACNEILANDJIM 
t£HRER ON PUBLIC 
TYSNEW NEWS PRO- 
SRAM, rrs THE NEWS 
PROGRAM THAT MAKES 
THE DIFFERENCE BE- 
3WKN KNOWING AND 
UNDERSTANDING. 

**•»**»**•*• * ". 

M/iCNEIL 

XRtOKCTOOTr^ mgrnrn* 

HANNEL15 

aspirations to becoming an- 
other Rin Tin Tin-The "cute” 
idea goes rapidly sour. An- 
other segment has Mr. Cavett 
appearing on horseback to in- 
terview John Wayne on an 
Old West set. Sitting atop an 
old wagon, the giant movie 
star and diminutive TV 

. personality project the un- 
l fortunate image of a ven- 

triloquist and dummy. 
Futhermore, the interview is 
standard rehashed Wayne 
and singularly tedious. 

Mickey Rooney and Gene 
Kelly do contribute a couple 
of pleasant routines. But the 
best, by far, is saved for last. 
Mr. Cavett goes to visit "a 
certain lady of Stage 14.” He 

. asks, “May I call you Mae?" 
She responds, in that famil- 
iar voice promising every 
earthly delight imaginable, 
“Urn, yeah, urn, of course.” 
Mae West is peering out 
from. under her blond coif- 
fure again, batting her im- 
possibly long eyelashes be- 
fore the TV cameras. 

Any reasonable observer 
might argue that the phe- 
nomenon borders on the 
grotesque. But reason some- 
how seems puny when con- 
fronted with. Miss West. She 
is something—a wonderful, 
glamorous, talented and 
marvelously witty something 
•—unto herself. "Where do 
you do your work?" asks Mr. 
Cavett- "You, urn, mean my 
thmiring?*1 asks Miss West, 
shamelessly amused. She 
even sings two songs, 
"Frankie and Johnny** and 
“After You*ve Gone,’* to re- 
mind us that she' is also a 
One interpreter of jazz. 

Mr. Cavett Is also at his 
best here. He is genuinely 
interested in his subject. His 
enthusiasm is infectious. His 
responses of admiration and 
amusement are ingratiating. 
He is relaxed. He is not push- 
ing too hard. He strikes pre- 
cisely the right kind of 
balance that is missing from 
so much of the rest of "Dick 
Cavetts Backlot UJSJL" 

• 
Locally this evening, over 

on WABC-Channel 7, the 
pzime-time access half-hour 
between 7:30 and 8 is being 
used for a children’s special 
about youngsters m Harlem. 
"Turkey Treasure** was pro- 
duced and directed by Cliff 
Frazier. The screenplay by 

'FTed Fuster and Liz Newstat 
uses a somewhat tall tale to 
provide a "positive and realis- 

: tic” look at growing up in 
Hariem. 

The portrait of younsters 
includes tenements and street j 
playgrounds, where young 
basketball players are mixed 
with practicing music groups, 
where the threat of violence j 
simmers beneath cool sur- j 
faces. . - 

| The youngsters m this 
1 story get .a map to search for 

treasure in Central Park. The 
plot, featuring a nasty villain 

i called Snake Eye, is perfunc- 
tory. The true point of this 
all-minority production is in 
the details of character and 

! setting. Drawn with sensi- 
I tivity and imagination, they 

make "Turkey Treasure” still 
another outstanding example 

i of bow the prime-time access 
i half-hour can best be used 
to local advantage.  I 

Cable TV’s 
Dance, NY Style 

presents the 

LAURA FOREMAN 
DANCE THEATRE 

Tnkfef '• Kataifa,S3fffl,CHB 
Tdqnsptff, 1131PKIXC 

[let • Matt* 11 HOD 
j. . Wtpw?fcr,7«,£SC 

► Live performances at the 
t Ward-Nasse Gallery in Soho, 
[ 137 Prince Street 
► Saturdays, April 10,17; 
t May 1,8 at 6 & 8 PM, 

925-6951/989-2230. 

inventor/' 
I MANUFACTURERS 

NEED NEW PRODUCTS 
If yw have an idea for a new 

product or a way to make an old 
product better, contact 
idea pa opts”. We «dl develop 
your idea, introduce it to Indus* 
try, negotiate for a cash sle or 

1 ntfafty tonsing, 
i tost phone, coma to, or seed 
this ad bus with yourname and 
address. for our Free “Inventor's 
WTHoHS- 

[t has a special “hwenboR 
Record” form, an importantbro- 
chare: "tawttoi—Tbdr Bevw- 
■pant Pntwfta Mbfatfaf*, 
and a Director*: "580 Corpora- 
tion new Products”. (It 
also tells you wto we're known as 
"toitopqrJ 
i^mm— LEE 

JStiS: SBMUUTiOlf 
3-^ 230 Part Am-4S St 
P«i*§ New Tort, HM0017 
  Ptoffe (212 6SM10S 

MORE 

TELEVISION 

ADVERTISING 

PRECEDING 

PAGES 

Morning 

fclO (2)News 

635 (7jNews 
630 (5)News 
637 (5) Friends 
636 (2)Sunrise Semester 

- (4) Knowledge 
(5)Gabe 
17) School Discipline 

73Q (2) CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4) Today: Barbara Walters, 
Jim Hazxz, hoses. Anthony 
Pearson; Ruth Welling; 
William Beidman 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning, Amer- 
ica: David Hartman, host. 
Margaux Hemingway, Alex- 
ander Cohen. Hilrty Parks, 
John V, Lindsay, Geoffrey 
Holder 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

735 (13) Yoga for Health (R) 
730 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(O)News 
III)Felix the Cat 
(13)Tai Chi Chu’an (R) 

&60 (2) Captain Kangaroo !S) Flints tones 
9) Percy Sutton 

(ll)MagiUa GoriDa 
(13) Man and Environment 

836 <5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(23>Song Bag 

&45 (131 Vegetable Soup OD 
930 (2)To Tell the Troth 

(4)Not for Women Only: 
Hugh Downs, host '‘Get- 
ting the Most for Your 
Health Dollar” 
(S) Dennis the Menace 
(7)A-M. New York: Stan 
Siegel, host 
(ll)Tfae Munsters 
(IS)Sesame Street 

930 (2) Pat Collins; “Aging: 
and Growing Old in 
America” 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(11)1 Dream of-Jeannie 

1030 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4)Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)That Girl 
(7) Movie: “Blue Denim” 
<1959). Brandon de Wilde, 
Carol Lynley 
(9) Romper Room 
(ll)Gilligan's Island 
(IS)Many Americans (R) 

1030 (13) Calling Captain Con- 
sumer IR) 

1930 (4) High Rollers 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
(lS)Ecology OO 

1130 (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(E)Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk: Mary 
Helen McPhillips. Phyllis 
Haynes, host Leon and 
Jiff Uris 

Jack Nicholson appearing in a scene from 
“Five -Easy Pieces," Channel 7 at 9 PM. 

8 KM) P.M. XJ.S-A.: People and Politics 

9:00 P.M. All in the'Family (R) 

10:00 P.M. Dick Cavett Special 

(Il)Hazel 
(13) Exploring Our Nation 
(R) 

1130 (lS)Images and Things 
1130 (2) Love of Life 

(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live: Bill 
Boggs, host David Bren- 
ner, Chris Jones, Dennis 
O’Malley, Fran Lee 

■ (7) Happy Days (R) 
(11) Contemporary Catholic 

1130 (13)A Matter of Fact (R) 
1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas 

Edwards 

Afternoon 
1230 (2) Young and the Restless 

(4) Magnificent Marble Ma- 
chine 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
(9) News ^ w 
(11)700 Club: Dr. Harold 
Fischer, guest 1 

(l3)Amencan Heritage 
Series (R> 

••mjThe Etectnc Company 
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 

(4) Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
(lS)Human Relations and 
School Discfoline 
(31)Villa Alegre. 

1235 (4) NBC News: Edwm 
(5) News 

130 (2) Tattletales 
(4) Somerset • 
(5) Movie: "Big House 
USA. (1955). Ralph 
Meeker, Broderick Craw- 
ford, William Talman. 
Good idea gone wrong 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9)Movie: _ “Cry Terror” 
(1958), James Mason, 
Rod Steiger, Inger Stev- 
ens, Neville Brand. A 

kidnap-chase 'melodrama. 
Plenty graphic but un- 
convincing 
(ll)Snhurban Closeup 
(13) The Electric Company 
(31) Sesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
<4)Rhyme and Reason 
(IIJNews 
(13)Ripples Ol) 

1:45 (lS)Way to Go (R) 
230 (7) $26,000 Pyramid 

(11) Father Knows Best 
(13)Search for Science 
(31)Mister Rogers 

2:13 (13)Cover to Cover 
230 (2)Tfae Guiding Light 

(4>Tha Doctors 
(7)The Neighbors 
(U)The Magic Garden 
U3)Song Bag (R) 
(31) Consumer Survival St 

2:43 (13)1976 
235 (S)News 

(9) Take Kerr 
3.-00 (2) All in the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 
(5) Rin 11c Tin 
(7)General Hospital 

. (9)Tbe Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(13) e BLACK JOURNAL 
(R) 
(31)Casper Citron 

S30 (2) Match Game ’76 
(S) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One life to live 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13) wBOOK BEAT: "They 
Came to Stay” by Marjo- 
rie Margolies and Ruth 
Gruber „ 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 

430 (2)Mike Douglas: Foster 
Brooks, co-host. Glenda 
Jackson. Peter Strauss. 
Joe Massimino and the 
Band _ _ 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
(7>The Edge of Nfrfit 
(9)Movie: “Jubal" (1956). 
Glenn Ford. Ernest Borg- 
nine. Rod Steiger. Lumpy 
(il)Batman 
(13) Erica: “Fashion Fun 
and Costumes” 
(3!)The Adams Chron- 
icles 

430 (7) ©MOVIE: "North to 
Alaska" (Part 1) (I960). 
John Wayne, Stewart 
Granger. Capudne. Sur- 
prisingly juicy and enter- 
taining 

• (11) Superman 
(13) Sesame Street 

538 (2) Dinah: Carol Channlng, 
Bob Barker. Esther Phil- 
lips. Bonnie Franklin (R) 
<4)News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(ll)Batman 
(31) Book Beat 

538 (5)The Flintstones 
(Il)The Munsters 
(IS)Mister Rogers 
(31 )Zoom   

Evening 
638 (2,7)News 

(5) Bewitched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13) Villa Alegre (R) 
(21)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(Sl)International Anfma- 

Radio 
6-735 AJ5, WNYG-FM- The 
Cradle to the Grave, Liszt: Sere- 
nade for Strings, Teherepnin; 
Cello Concerto, Hindemith; Sym- 
phony No. 2, Nielsen. 
730-835, WNYC-FM. Le Magni- 
fique, G retry; Flute Concerto 
tot D. Galuppl; Abdelazer or 
The Moor’s Revenge. Purcell; 
Introduction and Rondo Caprico- 
oso, Saint-Saens; Slavonic Dance 
No. 8, Dvorak; Symphony on 
Russian Themes, Glinka. 
9-20, WNCN-FM. Peter Schmoll 
Overture, Weber; Manfred Ovep- 
tare Schumann: Concerto. (Op. 
10, No. 2), Vivaldi; Le Tombeau 
de Couperin. RaveL 

946-26, WQXR: Plano PfirapnaB- 
tfawi- Liv Glaser and Jan Henrik 
Kayser. In the Blue Mountains. 
Grondahl; Idylle No. 2, Kjerulf. 
16-11, WNCN-FM- Fantasia in F 
minor, Szymanowski; Three 
Etude - Caprices. Wieniawski; 
Petit Conte; Le Tambour bat amc 

. champs; La Vision, Alkam Viola 
and Harpsichord Sonata No. 2. 
(BWV 1028). Bach. 
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Roan. Robert Sherman, nost- 
Guests: Karen Armstrong, sopra- 
no; John Alexander, tenor. 
1939-1235, WKCK-FM. Jenufa; 
TlTlPw**t 

11- Noon, WNCN-FM: A Musical 
Cfferfnc, with David DubaL mu- 
sic- of Liszt in comparative per- 
formance. 
12- 1235. WNYC-AM. Symphony 
No. 2, Elgar. 
L092, WQXR: Adventures fat 
Good (Me. With Karl Haas. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Can ti cum Sa- 

tahi, Bach: Petite Sinfonie. Gou- 
nod; Violin Concerto No. 2, 
Bruch. 
236-3, WQXR: Music In Review. 
With George Jelltoek The Mar- 
riage of Figaro. Overture, Mozart; 
Rondo to G minor, Dvorak; 
Songs of Agatbe Baclrer-Gron- 
dahL Norwegian composer. Vio- 
lin Concerto to A minor, Glazu- 
nov. 
336-5,- WQXR:-Montage. Duncan 
Wrote, Overture and Venusberg 
Music from Tannhauser. Wagner, 
Intermezzo from Notre Dame, 
Schmidt. -Scherzo from Sympho- 
ny No. 4. Bruckner: Mazur- 
ka tom La Boutique Fan- 
tasqoe, Rossini-Respighi; Ex- 
cerpt tom Marco Spada. Auber, 

Dance from The Red Poppy. 
Gliere; Medea’s Meditation and 
Dance of Vengeance, Barber. 
338235, WKCR-FM. Outdoor 
Overture, Copland; Theme and 
Variations, Korn gold; Ideas for 
Orchestra. Rorem. 
7- 8, WNCN-FM. Don Juan, 
Strauss; String Quartet, Lieber- 
son; L’Arlesieone Suite No. 2, 
Bizet. 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. Suite No. 2. 
Fux; Fantasia in A Minor; Fanta- 
sia to the Dorian Mode with 
Echoes: Fantasia in A Minor with 
Echoes, Sweelincfc Choral Music 
of the 16th and -17tb Centuries: 
Entrance of the Queen of Sheba 
from Solomon, Handel; Pa vane, 
Couperin. 
8364, WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Symphony No. 4. Schubert; Pl- 
ano Concerto No. 1, Prokofiev, 
936-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho- 
ny Orchestra. Colin Davis con- 
ducting. Missa Solemnis, Bee- 
thoven. _ 
10-11, WNCN-FM: The Sound 
of Dance, with ’John Gruen. 
Guest: Gary Chryst  
12.-06-1 AJUU WQXR: Artists 
to Concert. Alien Weiss host 
(Live) Artist: Marilyn Neeley, Slanist. Fantasie in C minor, 

fozart; Sonata in A minor, 
Schubert; Une barque sur 
1’ocfan. RaveL 

Talks, Sports. Events 

5-7 AJVL, WEAL Jan Albert. 
Talk. 
6-10, WMCA: Steve Powers, H- 
dridge Waith of Citizens Action 
for a Safer Hariem. 
735.730. WQXR: Culture Scene. 
With George Edwards. 
7240-735, WQXR: Business Pic- 
ture Today. 
835-830,. WQXR Clive Barnes. 
"The World of Dance and Dra- 
ma.”   
830-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams. 
Edie Beale, subject of the film 
"Grey Gardens;” Roz Stair, pub- 
lidst 
9-1035. WNYC-FM: Around New 
York. Andre Bernard, host 
16-1 PJL, WMCA: Dan DanieL 
"Battered Wives.” 
10:15-11. WOR-ARL Ariene Fran- 
cis. Newark Mayor Kenneth A. 
Gibson of Newark and Charles 
Cummings, Newark Bicentennial 
chairman. ... _ , , 
11:15-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia 
McCann. “How to Beat the High 

thin Festival 
(4 l)El Reporter 41 
(50)Your Future Is Now 
(68)Uncle Floyd 

639 (5) Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(31) Black Journal 
(41)Mundo De Jugnete 
(47)Sacrificio De Miner 
(50) Contemporary Society 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Hany Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21) Black Journal 
(25)Electric Company 
(32) On the Job 
(4!)Walter Mercado 
(56)World Press 

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
O. . J. Simpson, Jessica 
Walter (R> 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) * TURKEY TREAS- 
URE: Young people in Har- 
lpm 
(11) Family Affair 
(13) • ROBERT MACNEH. 
REPORT 
(21>Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25) High School Equlva- 

(SDNews of New York 
(47)Soltero Y Sin Cojn- 
promiso 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

8:00 (2) ® RHODA 
(4) • RICH UTILE SHOW: 
Bing Crosby, Bill Cosby, 
guests 

’ (5)The Crosswits 
(7) • NOAH’S ANIMALS: 
Animated version of this 
biblical story 
(9) Movie: ’The Fat Man” 
(1951). J. Scott Smart, 
Rock Hudson. Julie Lon- 
don. Jayne Meadows. A 
crime peanut 
(11) • BASEBALL: Meta 
vs. Yankees 
(J3)# USA- PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: Bill Moyers, 
host 
(21) College for Canines 
(R) 
(25) Almanac 
(31) •GETTING ON 
(41) El Show de Edoita 
(47) El Show De Iris Cha- 
con 
(50) Thafs » to Sports 

830 (25) Americans We Re- 
member 

830 (2) Phyllis <R) 
(5) Merv Griffin; Phyllis 
DiUer. Jane Powell, Mac- 
Donald Carey, Stephane 
Grappelli, Cindy Williams 
<7)Giood Heavens: Alex 
Karras, Theodore Wilson, 

(13) ©MARK RUSSELL 
COMEDY SPECIAL 
(21) Masterpiece Theater 
(51) Nova 
(50)Jerseyffte 
(68) The King Is Coming 
(25) Israel in Israel . 

930 (2)oALL IN THE FAM- 
ILY (R> 
(4)Joe Forrester 

Cost of Food.” 
1130-1135, WNYC-AM: Special 
Report. “Osteopathic Medicine.” 
Noon-12:45, WEVD: Roth Jacobs. 
Jane Lazarre, author. Caroline 
Bird, author; Ruth Murchison, 
teacher. 
12:15-1. WOR-AM: Jack O'Brian. 
Kenneth Philips, and Joan Barn- 
hill of the Lighthouse Players. 
1-2. WEAL Architecture. David 
Pearson, host "Must Public 
Housing Be So Ugly?’’ 
1:15-2. WOR-AM: The Fib«etw 
aids. Talk. 
1:15-3 WMCA: SaHy Jessv Ra- 
phael. "Women and Sex. How to 
Make It Better.” 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherrve Henrr. 
Wives of the presidential candi- 
dates Jlmmv Carter. Senator 
Henry M. Jackson and Rep. Mor- 

• ris K. Udall. 
230-235. WNYC-AM: AH About 
Energy. With Grace Richardson. 
Guests are employees of Consoli- 
dated Edison. 
3- 7. WMCA: Rob Grant. Call-In. 
330-8:55. WNYC-AM: Lee Gra- 
ham Interviews. Leslie Hart, au- 
thor of “How the Brain Works.” 
4- 6, WEAL James Irsay. Talk, 
music. 
4:15-7. WOR-AM: Bob and Ray. 
Comedy, variety. 
430-6, WNYC-AM: New York 
Now. Rnv Schnifcser. host New 
York City Councilman Henry J. 
Stern. 
6:05-6:10 WOXR: Metroootitan 
Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor- 
re*nnnftenL 
630-635. WDVR: Point of View. 
Stewn H. Sch**uer. TV critic, 
sneaking nn “ HpHer Skelter1— 
IrresnnnelMe TV P»norT'TTt'nirig.’’ 

WNvr.pMi lyxde of 
Pftnlrv. .Mv Jacr*b,:. “How 
T.TVO T.OK» " hv w, K; Anden. 
6:45. WfflW: p*hem»n’s Fore- 
racter. 
7-9-45. wnwcA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
737-8. WOR-AM: Mvsfery The- 
ater. "Time Killer," starring Man- 
d“T Kramer. 
736-830, WNYU: Sunset Semes- 
ter.   
730-9:15. WBAI: Community 
Meeting on the Air. Urban de- 
sign to the boroughs. 
8. WNEW-AM: BasebalL Mets 
vs. Yankees. 
830-8:55. WNYC-AM: Meet the 
Police- With SgL Jesse Peter- 
man. “Police Medical Services.” 
830-9. WNYU: Leetnre Series. 
With Dr. Merrill Jensen. "The 
Resistance to the Revolution 
Within America." 
9-935 WQXR: Front Page of To- 
morrow's New York Times. Bill 
Blair, broadcast corresnondent 
9-930. WNYC-AM: Crime and 
Punishment Guest, Jerome Mil- 
ler, Commissioner of Youth 

(7> •MOVIE: "Five Easy 
Pieces" (1970). Jack Nich- 
olson, Karen Black. (Net- 
work cautions that the 
film deals with a mature 
theme) 
(Il)Crimes of Passion 
(13) •KOSCIU5ZKO: AN 
AMERICAN PORTRAIT 
<251 Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(4DEI Milagro de Vreir 
(47)Mi Hermans Gomel a 
(50>Masterpiece Theater 
(68)Maria Pa pa do Los 

930 (2) • MAUDE (R) 
(9)New York Report 
(21)* ANYONE FOR 
TENNYSON? 
(25) Black Journal 
(31)Bill Moyers’ Journal 

1030 (2) •DICK CAVETTS 
BACKLOT ILS-A^ Mae 
West, guest (See Review) 
(4) Jigsaw John: Julia 
Sommars, guest 
(5) News 
(9) •THE JERSEY SIDE; 
Allan Ginsberg, guest 
(13)•CINEMA 13: "Kind 
Hearts and Coronets” 
(21)Mark Russell Comedy 
Special 
(41)El Chofer 
(47) Daniel a 
(50) New Jersey News 
(681 The Eleventh Hour 

1930 (O)Meet the Mayors: J. 
Malone Bannan, Super- 
visor of Newburg. N.Y. 
(ID News 
(21)Loog Island Newsmag- 
azine (R) 
(31)*EVENING EDITION 
(47)EJ Inform ado r 
(50) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 

1130 (2,4,7)News 
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)Tha Lucv Show 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(3DGXD. Spanish 
(4DE1 Reporter 41 
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro 

1130 (2)Movie: “For Singles 
Only" (196S). John Sax- 
on, Mary Ann Mohfey, 
Milton Berie. If you’re 
plural, it might help 
(4) Tonight Show. Helen 
Reddy, guest host. Dinah 
Shore, Carol Burnett, 
Helen Gurley Brown, 
David Steinberg 
(5) Movie: “Nightmare” 
(1956). Edward G. Robin- 
son, Kevfn McCarthy 
(7) ©MONTY HALL VIS- 
ITS HIS FRIENDS: Liber- 
ace. Don Rickies, guests 
(9) • BASKETBALL: Col- 
lege All-Star Game 
rillThe Honeymooners 

12:00 (II)Bums and Allen Show 
(lS)Robert MacNefl Re- 
port (R) 

1230 flDMovIe: “Canyon 
Crossroads” (1955). Rich- 
ard Basehart Phyllis Kirk. 
Prospector vs. crooks 
(13) Captioned ABC News 

130 (4)Tomonw: Tom Snyder, 
host “Faith Healing and 
Psychic Surgery” 
(7) Movie: “Loves of Sal- 
ammbo" (1962). Jacques 
Servas, Edmund Puxdom. 
Old Carthage and old 
cheese 

136 (5) Jack Benny 
130 (2) Movie: “King of the 

Roaring 20's’’ (19B1). 
David Janssen, Mickey 
Rooney, Jack Carson. 
Fait ganglander 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 

136 (5)Hitcbcock Presents 
2:00 (4) •MOVIE: ’The Great 

Caruso” (1950). Mano 
Lanza, Ann Btyth. Rec- 
ommended solely for the 
sound track. As biograph- 
ical drama, absolute ba- 
loney 
(Il)News 

230 (7,9) News 
337 (2)Pat Collins Show 
437 (2) ©MOVIE: “Come Live 

• With Me” (1941). James 
Stewart. Hedy Lamarr, 

Cable TV 
TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 

Channel 10 
AJVL 

930 Shalom Corner 
PJW. 

630 Daytime 
830 German Language Pro- 

gram: Erich Kaestner, por- 
trait of the writer 

8:45 Reports from Germany: 
Stella Herslian. Lil Picard, 
J. C. Baker, guest 

1030 Primary Questions, Pri- 
mary Answers (pretaped) 

MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 

P-M. 
830 German Language Pro- 

gram 
8:45 Reports tom Germany 

Services for Pennsylvania. 
9-930, WKCR: Jockey Shorts. 
Sports program. 
9- 930, WFUV: Bernard Gabriel. 
Ana Maria Trenchl de Bottazzi, 
concert pianist. 
9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep- 
herd. Comedy. 
930-10. WFUV: Crime and Jus- 
tice. Judge Howard Goldfuss, 
host Deputy Police Commission- 
er for Community Affairs Roose- 
velt Dimntoz. others. 
930-935. WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Report. Thelma Lichtbiau, host 
"Red Dve Number Two." 
9:30-935, WNVC-FM: Readers 
Almanac. Walter James Miller, 
host. “The Genius of Arab Civili- 
zation." 
10- 1030, WOR-AM: to Conversa- 
tion. Richard Reeves talks with 
Representative Ken Hechler of 
West Virginia. 
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. Gary 
Chryst, dancer with the Joffrey 
Ballet 
10-MIdnight WMCA: Barry Gray. 
Discussion.   

News Broadcasts 

AO News WCBS-WINS, WNWS. 
Honriy on the HOUR WQXR. 
WJLK. WMCA. WNBC. WNCN, 
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU. 

Five Minutes to the ROOK WABC 
(also five minutes to the half- 
hour). WNYC. WPDC. WRFM. 
Fifteen Minnies Past tire Howl 
WPU. WRVR. 
On the Half Honn WPAT 
WWDX, WUR. 
WMCA. WVNJ. 
630 otOr- WBAI- 
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Six 90-Minute Specials on 

Harlem Showplace Set 

to Begin in June 

By C. GERALD FRASER 
Tt ended with a bang. Onstage 

at Hariem's Apollo Theater, the 
drummer pounded away, yet he 
was barely audible. The Mighty 
Clouds of Joy, a gospel-rhythm 
and blues quartet, shouted into; 
the microphones. i 

And dozens of members of j 
the audience, fulfilling their1 

traditional role as the Apollo's; 
unpaid performers, took to the- 
stage and were cutting a num-| 
ber of gospel steps, and some) 
rhythmically shook and beat a! 
tambourine. The general audi- 
ence clapped, stomped and! 
cheered. i 

Thus concluded two days of 
taping forthcoming television| 
specials, tentatively titled “Thei 
Apollo Presents.” ! 

Group W Productions, partj 
of the Westitighouse Broadcast- 
ing Company, a production} 
company called Dimensions Un-J 
limited and Perin Film Enter-! 
prises have joined to put| 
together six 90-minute televi-l 
sion spe-'i.us originating in the} 
iiarlem showpiace. J 

"We plan to convey the 
magic and excitement that is 
uniquely associated with the 
Apollo. The specials will be a 
mixture of the hottest conter.*- 
porary pe-formers and many of 
the great stars who have ap- 
peared on the Apollo stage over 
the years, some of them com- 
ing out of retirement to be on 
the program.0.” said David 
Salzman. chavttian and chief 
executive of Cwoup W Produc- 
tions. 

Out of Retirement 

One of those coming out of 
retirement for an Apollo encore 
was Cab Calloway, now 6S 
years old. His career as a singer 
and bandleader practically par- 
alleled Hariem's existence as| 
the black entertainment center.j 

Mr. Calloway did his “Minnie! 
tlte Moodier”’ and hpde-hi-de- 
hi-dc-ho bit as well as some 
ballads -nd was loudly ap- 
plaud?- by an audience that in-1 
eluded many too young to have I 
been alive when he was in his 
heyday. I 

Another favorite with Apollo! 
oldtimers was the Copasetics. a( 
lap dancing group that last,1 

week featured Honi Coles. 
Charles Cook, Pace Roberts. 
Bubba Gaines, Lewi Brown. 
Buster Brown, p.oy Branker and 
Emory Evans. 

The new and the old were 
both appreciated. The songwrit- 
ers and singers Nick Ashford 
and Valerie Simpson, like every- 
one else taped over the two-dav 
session, did numbers with 
which they were immediately 
linked. In the case of Ashford 
& Simpson, for example, these 
were “Ain't Nothing Ljke the 
Real Thing" and "Ain't No 
Mountain High Enough.” j 

Others Taped 
In the two 16-hour working 

days last week at the Apollo. 
LaBelle; the cast from “Bub- 
bling Brown Sugar” and one 
of its stars, Vivian Reed: the 
Drifters: the Ventriloquist 
Willie Tyler and his dummy. 
Lester: the Barnett Sisters: Taj 
Mahal: Stephanie Mills of “The 
Wiz.” George Kirbv and Harold 
Melvin and the Blue Notes wars 
also taped. 

The raping sessions will b® 
edited down to two 90-minute 
specials to be broadcast in i 
June. Four more shows, will be 
produced later this year. 

Directing production of the 
specials is Stan Lathan. a film 
maker whose credits include 
Flip Wilson and" Muhammad Alf 
specials, “Sanford and Son." 
"That’s My Mama,” “Sesame 
Street” and “Soul.” • 

Although the list of perform- 
ers scheduled for the specials 
includes many who got their 
break there during the theater's 
42 years, or performers who 
worked there frequently, many 
others — especially the young- 
er ones—came to fame through 
other routes. 

“V/e're trying to put together 
a variety' show with every 
major name in this business 
that we can find, pieces of 
Broadway shows that are ap- 
plicable to the Apollo, some 
oldies and some major names.” 
said Robert Schiffman, owner 
of the theater. 

“We're trying to include, in 
traditional television style, the 
legend of the Apollo. This is,” 
Mr. Schiffman said, "a big shot 
for the Apollo.” 

Situation at Theater 
The Apollo, to continue as a 

theater, needs such a “shot” 
Mr. Schiffman has said pre- 
viously that the most popular 
contemporary entertainers are 
generally too expensive for the 
Apollo. They are, he said, able 
to earn in one night at Madison 
Square Garden, Lincoln Center 
or the Nassau Coliseum what 
they would get paid for a week 
at the Apollo. 

At the same time, he said. 
Harlemites seem not to want 
to hear the lesser known enter- 
tainers that the Apollo could 
afford. Thus the theater is now 
open on an irregular basis. 

Fred Duke is president of the 
six year aid co-producing com- 
pany. Dimensions Unlimited, i 
Mr. Dukes said he went to the) 
Apollo as a youngster. “We; 
want — with these series ofi 
specials—to try to capture the! 
feci of tliis audience and how! 
differently the performers per-; 
form when they're there,” he 
said. 1 
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“Rose Maty Woods came into the 
solarium a few minutes ahead of NLxon, 
‘Your father has decided to resign,’ 
she said, looking at the President’s two 
daughters. 

David liad been telling Julie for 
days it would all be over soon. Now she 
heard it, stunned, relieved, and con- 
sumed with sadness and a sense of 

• unfairness. 
The President stepped into the 

room. ‘Were going back to California’ 
he said, and indicated that there would 
be no discussion. 

His daughters broke down. Mrs. 
Nixon did not cry. 

There was a knock on the door, 
and photographer Ollie Atkins came in. 
Ziegler had instructed him that morn- 
ing to photograph absolutely every thing. 

‘Ollie’ Mrs. Nixon said, ‘we’re 
always glad to see you, but I don’t 
think we need any pictures now.’ 

‘Oh, come on, Ollie,’ the President 
said.‘Take a few shots’ 

- The President directed everyone 
to stand between a bookcase and the 
yellow print drapes. The daughters 
were weeping and Atkins had to take 
shot after shot to get a picture with 
everyone smiling. 

The family stood in a line, their 
arms about each other or holding 
hands. Atkins finally thought he had 
some shots with no one crying. But as 
he backed out the doorway, still snap- 
ping, Julie and the President fell weeping 
into each other's arms/ 
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—from "The FinaLDays” by Woodward and Bernstein. 
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The Final Days. 
Excerpts from the newWbodward/Bernstein book. 

Part two this week-exclusively in Newsweek. 
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